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UK police press
for clampdown
on Internet pom
UK-baaed Internet service providers look likely

to bow to police pressure and voluntarily try to

restrict access to pornography on the Net The
move comes as authorities in many parts of the
world are trying to come to grips with illegal

activities associated with the largely unregu-
lated Internet. As in the ITS, where Judges
recently ruled that a law limiting pornography
on the Internet was unconstitutional, the indus-

try worldwide is divided over the issue. Page 24

KoM plans to switch tax burdsn: German
chancellor Helmut Kohl pledged to increase

value added tax to pay for cuts in Income tax as
part of wide-ranging reforms planned for 1999.

Page 2

Qermmi Inflation sdgss up: German
Inflation edged up again last month to an
annual rate of Z.6 per cent, the federal statistics

office said. Page 2

Kemp may bo Polo’s running mate:
Former Republican congressman Jack Kemp. 61,

emerged as a possible running-mate for Bob
Dole In the Us presidential campaign. Page 24

London stocks rocovor from —rly loss—
The winning run of the

FT-SE 100 index ended
yesterday, but it still

managed to end the

week above &000. After
seven consecutive dally

rises, the Footsie fell 0.7

points to 3310.7, but fin-

ished the week with a
gain of 40 points. For a
time yesterday, it

seemed as if the fell was
going to be more deci-

sive and by lunchtime
the index had lost 173
points as hopes of fur-

ther interest rate cuts diminished. But even
though Wall Street was fairly Hat, the UK stock
market managed an afternoon rally. Page 21;

World stocks. Page 19; Markets, Weekend FT
Page XVHI

ft—fracturing hits IfnH— profits:
Anglo-Dutch consumer goods group Unilever
reported Oat pre-tax first half profits of £l.l2bn

t$1.7bn) after taking restructuring costs of £60m
to cover Integration expenses for Helene Curtis,

the US maker or shampoos and other personal
products acquired in February. Page S; London
stocks. Page 21; Lex, Page 24

Two mors eompanl— at Lloyd’s: The
rapid restructuring at Lloyd's of London acceler-

ated with the creation of two more listed Lloyd’s
"insurance companies" offering alternative
vehicles for investors. Page 6

Hof— warm of earning* sBpz Shares in

H. J. Heinz slipped S'. to $33 in early trading

after the US food group warned a meeting of

food industry analysts that their earnings fore-

casts for the quarter just ended were looking
over-optimistic. Page 5; World stocks. Pags IB

Ulster paaca call: Business leaders in
Northern Ireland called for a peaceful resolution

of todays Londonderry march by the protestant
Apprentice Roys- Tensions eased after national-

ists re-routed Isst night’s planned counter dem-
onstration. Page 24; Man In the News, Page 8

Italian* shift Swing habits: Italians are
spending less on how they look and more on
how they want to live. Less is now spent on food
and clothing and more on housing and electric-

ity, official figures show. Page 2

1st arigkta plowaar <B—i Sir Frank Whittle,

inventor of the jet engine, died in Maryland at

the age of 89 He moved from Britain to the L'S

in 1976. Pag* 4

Pakistan pBe on ranax Wicket keeper Moln
Khan scored 106 as Pakistan made 448 In their

first innings of the second cricket Test at Head-
ingley, Leeds. England replied with 104-1 by the
close Sport, Weekend FT Page IX

PT.oo«n« the FT web site prov ides online news,
comment and analysis at http: www.FT.cam
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Fierce fighting in Grozny is further setback as Russian president is sworn in

Yeltsin ceremony
marred by fresh

health worries
By John ThomWU tai Moscow

Mr Boris Yeltsin was yester-

day sworn In as Russian presi-

dent in a glittering Kremlin
ceremony, at which he prom-
ised to lead his country into

the next millennium
But the triumphant celebra-

tions to mark the inauguration
of sovereign Russia's first dem-
ocratically elected leader were
marred by a further Intensifi-

cation of fighting in the break-
away region of Chechnya and
continuing worries about the
president's health.

As he swore to defend and
respect Russia’s constitution
for the next four years, Mr
Yeltsin appeared to have some
difficulty with the presidential

oath and billed to make the
expected acceptance speech.
He walked stiffly as he

entered the Kremlin Palace
and his face was drained of

expression throughout the
truncated 17-minute ceremony.
But the president appeared

in far more lively form at the
post-inauguration celebrations,

where he made a short speech
and drank champagne during
rounds of toasts to his health.

Mr Yeltsin thanked 3,000
Russian guests, the leaders of
the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States and foreign diplo-

mats “for sharing the joy of
today with me”.
“We want prosperity and

order in every town and vil-

lage so that every Russian
home will be better off, so that
power will serve the people,
and everyone will say to them-
selves with pride: 1 am a citi-

zen of Russia," he said.

Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
the ultra-nationalist leader
who attended the inaugura-
tion, said: “He looked strong
for a 66-year-old man. We have
just sworn in a very good
emperor."
But the celebrations In the

Kremlin received scant cover-
age on television news bulle-

tins compared with reports
devoted to the fighting that
raged yesterday in Grozny,
capita] of the southern separat-
ist region of Chechnya.
At one point yesterday, a

Russian military official said

the situation in Grozny “was
totally out of control". The
fighting was reported to be as
intense as it was during the

bloody storming of Grozny In
December 1994.

According to Russian news
agency and television reports,
thousands of rebels launched a
raid on the devastated capital

on Tuesday after a pre-election

ceasefire agreement fell apart
The determined separatists
have since seized large parts of
the city and have harried Rus-
sian forces as they have
attempted to reinforce their

beleaguered garrison.

Mr Yeltsin made no mention
of Chechnya yesterday,
although Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin, the prime minister,
met senior Russian officials to

discuss the situation and
vowed everything would be
done to save lives.

Russian news agencies said
officials from both sides were
discussing a temporary cease-

fire to allow civilians to be
evacuated from Grozny.
After the inauguration. Mr

Yeltsin immediately renomi-
nated Mr Chernomyrdin as
prime minister. His candidacy
will be discussed today by the
lower bouse of parliament.

Joyless inauguration. Page 2
Boris Yeltsin appeared to have difficulty in pronounring the presidential oath when he was
sworn in yesterday as Russian leader at a glittering ceremony in the Kremlin pwuw: bbuw

ANC warns police to quell S Africa violence
By Roger Matthew*
In Johannesburg

South Africa's ruling African
National Congress warned of "cata-

strophic consequences” if police did

not swiftly move to quell the contin-

ued threats of violence in the coun-
try.

The warning came just hours
before a massive police hunt was
sparked by the abduction by armed
men of three men, believed to be for-

eigners. who were being driven in a
minibus taxi in Johannesburg.
The driver, who was not taken by

the hijackers, said the three passen-

gers spoke with strong British
accents and the assailants addressed
him in Zulu. The minibus was later

found in the township of Alexandra.

A mass demonstration against
crime is planned tomorrow by mem-
bers of the Moslem community who
six days ago took the law into their

own hands by attacking and killing a

suspected drug dealer. The ANC said
the police, who took no action to pre-

vent the murder, must restore the
rule of law as a matter of urgency.

Police units were brought in from
outside Johannesburg yesterday to
assist in the search for the missing
men, who were travelling from the
Internationa] airport to a hotel in the
northern suburbs when they were
attacked. Although armed hijacking
of vehicles Is common in Johannes-
burg, a police spokesman said the

men's disappearance was "a new and
sinister development".
Mr George Flvaz, the national

police commissioner, who Is to meet
Moslem leaders of the People Against
Gangsterism and Drugs (Pagad) in

Cape Town today, said the organisa-

tion had considerable support. "I
believe we are dealing with a mani-
festation of the righteous anger of a
crime-battered community," he said.

But he urged Pagad to work with the
police "before it was too late". The

ANC statement, however, expressed
scepticism about the police role in

Cape Town. It urged them to discover

why the communities there believed
the police were ineffective, and why
some people thought they were col-

luding with gangsters.
"Urgent steps to rid communities of

police members Implicated in assist-

ing gangsters are necessary, and

Continued on Page 24
Death In the Cape, Page 8

German steel group chief

arrested in fraud probe
By Michael Undamarm
In Bonn

The chief executive and nine
other managers of Thyssen,
the leading German steel and
engineering group, have been
arrested by prosecutors Inves-

tigating alleged fraud during
the privatisation of a former
East German metals company.
Thyssen yesterday said the

arrests were “absurd" and
threatened to take legal action
against prosecutors. Mr Dieter
Vogel, chief executive of the
DUsseidorf-based group, which
is one of Germany’s top 15
listed companies, was released
after a ball payment of
DM2.3m (81.7m).
Eight other executives were

also released following pay-

ments by Thyssen of between
DM300,000 and DM2m, while
Thyssen shares fell DM5.45 to

close at DM262.20 as news
emerged of the arrests. A
spokesman for the Berlin pub-
lic prosecutor, which is con-
ducting the investigation, said
the nine Thyssen executives

arrested on Thursday must get
prosecutors’ approval for any
trips outside Germany.
The arrests at Thyssen and

the searching of the compa-
ny's offices are the most stri-

king events in a series of
alleged wrongdoings by Ger-
man executives recently. The
former chief executive of the
bankrupt Bremer Vulkan ship-
ping group was arrested In
June, and a former executive
of the Kl&ckner-Bumboldt-

Deutz engineering group was
arrested earlier this week.
Probes are also under way

against executives at Daimler-
Benz. Germany’s biggest com-
pany, and Volkswagen.
Berlin prosecutors said the

Thyssen arrests related to the
company’s 1992 takeover of
AHB-Metallurglehandel, a for-

mer East German agency trad-
ing metals and steels. Execu-
tives are alleged to have
Inflated the costs of training
for personnel at the agency
and to have manipulated the
balance sheets by DM73m, the
prosecutors stated. However,
Thyssen described the arrests
as an “absurd chain of
events'*. Earlier investlga-

Conttoued on Page 24
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Kohl plans to switch tax burden
By Wolfgang MQnchau At Frankfort

Chancellor Helmut Kohl last night
pledged to increase value added
tax to pay for cots in income tax,

as part of a wide-ranging tax
reform act in 1999. He is seeking
to end controversy inside his

coalition, where opinions have
been sharply divided about the

extent and timing of the forthcom-

ing reforms.
In an interview with RTL, the

private German television net-

work, Mr Kohl made bis first pub-

lic intervention in tbe debate,

coming out in favour of a substan-

tial shift from direct to indirect

taxes. But he also said the reforms
should take place in 1999. rather

than 1998 as demanded by tbe
POP. junior coalition partner.

He said it was “too early to talk

about the precise figure. But one
thing is dear. This is not about a
one-sided rise in VAT to enable an
increase in public spending, bat

about a balancing of the total tax

burden. One of the main problems

of tbe German tax system is that

the relation between direct and
indirect taxes has got out of kil-

ter".

He favoured an equal relation

between the two, rather than the
current ratio of 60 to 40 in favour
of direct tarns.

The ordinary rate of VAT in
Germany is currently IS per cent,

among the lowest rates in the
European Union. France’s rate is

20.6 per cent and Britain’s 17.5 per
cent
Mr Kohl also promised to end

the controversial solidarity tax, a
7.5 per cent surcharge to help
finance the cost Of German unifi-

cation. “I am sure that as part of
the total tax reform the subject of
the solidarity surcharge will be off

the table by the year 2000.”

The ending of the solidarity tax,

one of Hie least popular taxes ever
levied in Germany, forms part of
the government's mid-term com-
mitment to reduce the burden of

direct taxes which many conserva-
tive politicians and industrialists

have denounced as one ot tbe
main reasons behind ’the recent
economic weakness and the rise in

unemployment
Under a previous agreement the

solidarity tax is set to fall to 6-5

per cent of the total tax bill next
year and to 5.5 per emit in 1998.

Mr Kohl’s statements form a
compromise between diverging

demands for tax reform from vari-

ous sections inside the coalition.

One of the more radical proposals

comes from Mr Erwin Huber, Bav-

aria's finance minister, who- has

proposed to cut the tax burden by
about DM30bn (S20bn).

Within tbe CDU. the senior

coalition partner, opinion fa also

sharply divided, both- about the

increase in VAT and about further

cuts in social spending, which
some of the more radical tax pro-

posals may require.

Tax reform fa a complex proce-

dure under German law. involving

federal and state legislatures'.

Joyless inauguration
of Russia’s sickly tsar
John Thornhill witnesses a ceremony at the
Kremlin that revived memories of past glories

T hey did not “sow”
Moscow's clouds with
rain-inducing chemi-

cals this week.
Hie traditional means of

ensuring fine weather for

festival days was deemed
unnecessary when, at the
last minute. President Boris

Yeltsin switched bis inaugu-
ration ceremony Indoors.

Originally planned for the
glittering Cathedral Square
in Moscow's Kremlin, yester-

day's ceremony took place in
the Soviet-era Kremlin Pal-

ace. scene of countless stulti-

fying speeches during the
Communist party congresses
of old.

The change of venue
reportedly saved the Russian
taxpayer Rbs9bn ($L8m) but
it also transformed the
entire character of tbe event.
What should have been a

triumphant historic occa-
sion, the first time a sover-

eign Russia had ever inaugu-
rated a democratically
elected leader, turned into a
rather joyless affair, lacking
much colour and lasting just

17 minutes.
It was hard to avoid the

conclusion that Mr Yeltsin’s

poor health was the reason
for the change of venue. As
he entered the vast hall he
moved stiffly, spoke slowly
and did not smile through-
out the whole event. The
television cameras only
relayed long-distance shots
of the president. He walked
offstage without making his

expected address.

Tbe organisers of yester-

day’s ceremony bad wanted
to use the occasion to estab-

lish a new political tradition

and set a precedent for tbe
peaceful transfer of execu-
tive power - even if in this

case it was to the same man.
The stage was decked with
white, blue, and red flowers

fbrzning tbe pattern of Rus-
sia’s post-Soviet flag.

At the start of the cere-

mony. stiff-backed soldiers
carried three symbols of
presidential power into the
hall to a great fanfare. The
presidential standard, a
leather-bound copy of the
constitution, and a presiden-
tial medal were all used dur-
ing the ceremony. They will

be bestowed on the next
elected leader of Russia as
the three official emblems of
power.
The organisers, though,

seemed to have rejected one
magazine’s suggestion that
the black suitcase, carrying
the secret codes to launch
Russia's nuclear arsenal,

should have been added as a
fourth.

Mr Yeltsin himself was
only called upon to read a
short oath promising to

defend the constitution and

Tsar Nicholas: coronation
was marked by magnifi-
cence and tragedy iUB, Oubch

have the presidential order
hung around his neck. "I

swear, in exercising my
authorities as president of
the Russian Federation, to
respect and protect human
and civil rights and free-

doms, to observe and protect
the constitution,’' he said,
reading haltingly from an
autocue.
Inevitably perhaps, given

Russia’s rich and tragic his-

tory, yesterday's event ech-
oed with past associations.

The mast immediate was
what happened in the same
hall five years ago when Mr
Yeltsin was sworn in as
president of Russia for the
first time - although back
then it was as the head of

one of 15 constituent repub-
lics of the Soviet Union.
On that occasion Mr Yelt-

sin struck all present with
his purposefulness and vig-

our. The inauguration came
just weeks before Mr Yelt-

sin’s finest hour when he
faced down the hardline
communist coup of August
1991, hastening the death
throes of the Soviet Union.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

last Soviet president, had
been on hand to congratu-
late the second president in
fh*» land

But, in a sign of the linger-

ing personal animosity
between the two men, Mr
Yeltsin did not even invite

Mr Gorbachev to this year’s

ceremony.
Yesterday's celebration

also consciously harked back
to the pre-Soviet era when
generations of tsars were
crowned within the Krem-
lin’s red walls.

The tsarist emblem of a
two-headed Russian eagle
was borne on the presiden-
tial standard. Stirring music
from Glinka's A life for the
Tsar was played. The head of

Clouds of smoke rise over the Kremlin compound as
soldiers fire cannon to mark the inauguration of President

Yeltsin yesterday

the Russian Orthodox
Church was on hand to bless

the new leader, just as his
predecessors had prayed for

the new tsars.

“Just as there is no
greater power on earth than
the tsar's power, so there fa

no greater or more difficult

burden to bear than the
tsar’s duties," the head of

the Russian Orthodox
(

Church had told Nicholas H.‘

when he became the last.-

tsar to be crowned exactly a,.

century ago.

Prince Gavriil Romanov,
the tsar’s cousin, who
attended that five-hour coro-

nation, wrote that tbe golden
interior of the Uspensky
cathedral, the magnificent
vestments of the clergy, and
the lovely music gave the

ceremony “a deeply mystical

character". “Everything was
so beautiful that it cast into

the shade anything that I

had ever seen,” he recalled.

Bur Tsar Nicholas’s coro-

nation was later marked by
tragedy and bloodshed. Mare
tban 1,000 revellers were
crushed to death at Kho-
dynka field where they had
gathered to receive free .food,

:

and mementoes.

‘

As
.
fireworks lit Up

Moscow's sky last night^
many Russians’ thoughts
must have turned to the
more deadly explosions that

have rocked the Chechen
capital of Grozny In the past
few days leaving, according
to news agency reports,
scores of civilians and more
than 100 federal troops dead.

Spain denies criticism of German policy but report hits bonds and peseta

Discontent rumbles round Bundesbank
By David White in Madrid
and Samer Iskandar
in London

The Bank of Spain yesterday
sought to play down an
apparent attack on the Ger-
man Bundesbank's interest

rate policy. A quarterly eco-

nomic report by the Spanish
central bank said the Bund-
esbank's decision last month
not to lower a key interest

rate had added to the unset-

tled state of currency mar-
kets.

In reaction to tbe report.

Spanish bonds fell by two-
thirds of a percentage point
while the peseta slipped to

around 85.20 against the

D-Mark, from 84.95 on Thurs-
day afternoon.
Observers in London

described the incident as
“unfortunate". "It reflected
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the increasing frustration of
European central bankers
with German monetary pol-

icy.” said one economist.
The effects of the misun-

derstanding on the market
were also amplified by the
timing: less than a month
ago. President Jacques Chi-

rac aired his dissatisfaction

with the high level of French
and German interest rates.

Economists believe this suc-
cession of events could cre-

ate the impression that there
is a malaise between inde-

pendent central bankers,
whose main objectives are
domestic economic stability,

and European government
officials who have a strong
political commitment to
European monetary union.
However, a Bank of Spain

spokesman insisted yester-

day: “This is not a criti-

cism." The comment was a
description of how markets

reacted and was not meant
as a judgment on the Bund-
esbank's policy, he said.

“What it notes is a fact.”

Hie comment referred to

widespread market expecta-

tions that tbe German cen-

tral bank would cut its secu-
rities repurchase rate on
July 29 in an effort to shore
up a weak US dollar and
help the German economy.
But the rate, which was last

changed in February’, was
held at 3.30 per cent.

The Bank of Spain report
said the unchanged German
repo rate, “far from alleviat-

ing the tension that had
been created, contributed to
maintaining an atmosphere
of greater instability".

It added that this instabil-

ity had led to “a certain
slowdown” in the reduction
of Spanish market rates, fol-

lowing a series of cuts in tbe
Bank of Spain’s benchmark

rate. Its last cut, from 7.5 to

7.25 per cent, was in early
June.
Market analysts in Madrid

dismissed the idea that Bank
of Spain governor Luis
Angel Rojo might have
intended a public challenge
to tbe Bundesbank. “They
wouldn't dream of doing
that,” said one.
But a senior economist at

a US investment bank in
London said: “Notwithstand-
ing the [Bank or Spain’s]
intentions, the Bundesbank
could be tempted to take a
more hawkish stand. . . After
all, it [tbe Bundesbank] has
no official responsibility
towards other countries.” He
added, however, that “this
raises tbe question of how
much longer can the Bund-
esbank act domestically
while, in effect, its policies

affect the state of every
European economy”.

Elsewhere In Its report,
tbe Spanish central bank
said economic growth
appeared not to have picked
up in the second quarter,
estimating a year-on-year
rate “not departing signifi-

cantly" from tbe 15 per cent
registered in the first quar-
ter.

However, it indicated that
private consumption was
showing “a more sustained
tone”. The three-month-old
conservative government is

hoping for 2.3 per cent
growth this year, after 3 per
cent in 1995.

The report, meanwhile,
warned of a “worrying"
increase in Spanish labour
costs. It said the growth in
unit labour costs so far this
year was out of keeping with
the progress made in con-
taining price inflation and
with the country’s continued
high rate of unemployment.

Italians

shift

spending

from food
to housing
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italians are spending less on
how they look and more on
how they want to live.

Four consecutive years of

belt-tightening have forced a
shake-up in the way Italian

households spend. The first

to suffer has been the ward-
robe, followed closely by the

kitchen table. For a nation
which sets such store on the

vanity of individual appear-

ence and the pleasures of

good eating, these under-
score important shifts in life-

style and behaviour. Less is

now spent on food than
housing and electricity.

The trends are outlined in

an annual review of family

spending released yesterday
by Istat, the national statis-

tics institute. Based on a sur-

vey of 34,000 families, the
survey shows that last year
on an average monthly bud-

get of L3-2m ($2,100) only 6.7

per cent was being devoted
to clothes and shoes. In 1990

the percentage was almost 9
per cent. People are buying r

cheaper clothes and spend-
ing more of their money on
casual wear.
But the real change in

habits is in eating, according

to the survey. Food now
takes up 21 per cent of the
monthly budget, compared
to almost, 24 per cent five

years, ago flnd3l per cent in

i960. Significantly, pasta eati m

mg' has remained a constant •

factor during the past five

years .of recession, economic ••

stagnation and higher taxes.
'

The same 3.5 per cent of -

monthly earnings goes on •

pasta and bread as in 1990 (it

was 4 per cent in 1960).

In contrast less ami less

meat is being eaten - con- •

sumption has halved in 15

years to 5.6 per cent. Meat
prices have risen considers- :

bly while tastes have drifted

away from red meat to poul-

try and fish. With this year's
scare over mad cow disease,

red meat consumption has
fallen dramatically: but the -

overall proportion house-
holds spend on meat will ‘

probably remain unaltered 1

given a rise in white meat -

and poultry prices.

The big jump in the
monthly budget has been on
housing and electricity,

reflecting rises in rents and
sharp increases in electricity

tariffs combined with more
use of heating and domestic -

appliances. These items now
account for almost 25 per
cent of monthly spending,
against 19 per cent in 1990
and 16 per cent in 1980.

The survey highlights the
enormous regional dispari-
ties in Italy. Families in the
south have an average
monthly income of L2.5m,
compared to L3J3m in cen-
tral Italy and L3.7m in the
north-east Southern house-
holds with often twice as
many children spend a cons-'

iderably greater proportion
on food and less on leisure.

Sapin sees bank case ‘smoke screen
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Sapin: surprised at calls

for criminal action

A senior French politician

yesterday suggested that
government calls to pursue
criminal action against for-

mer top directors of Credit
Lyonnais, the state-con-

troDed bank, were a “smoke
screen".
Mr Michel Sapin. econom-

ics minister in the previous
Socialist administration, said

on radio that he was "a little

surprised” the government
had decided to act now,
early three years after Mr
Jean-Yves Haberer, the
bank’s one-time chairman,
had been forced out of office.

Mr Jean Arthuls, the pres-

ent economics and finance
minister, said on Thursday
that he had sent a file to the

justice ministry to see

whether there was a legal

case to be answered at board
level for a failure to control
subsidiaries.

Tbe justice ministry said

yesterday it expected to
make a decision within
about a week on whether
there was a case to answer,
in which case it could
appoint a new judge to open
a forma] investigation in
addition to 42 cases which
are already under way.
Mr Arthuis’ action came

after officials said he bad
received new information in
July from the Cour des
Gomptes, the public accounts
watchdog, relating to allega-

tions that the accounts pres-
ented in a subsidiary were
false during 1991-1993.

However. Mr Sapin high-
lighted the fact that the

announcement was being
made shortly ahead of half-

year results for Credit Lyon-
nais and related decisions
“which are likely to be
costly for the taxpayer".
He was referring to the

increasing speculation that
the government Is preparing
to substantially overhaul the
restructuring plan negoti-
ated last year for the bank,
which fa proving extremely
costly. Some believe that all

future costs to the bank of
funding the rescue will be
waived.

Mr Sapin, a former mem-
ber of the Bank of France’s
monetary policy committee,
also played down sugges-
tions that the latest threat-
ened legal action would
focus on Mr Jean-Claude
Trictaet, head of the Rank of

France, chairman of the offi-

cial banking regulator and
forma* head of tbe treasury,
in which role he helped
supervise decisions taken by.

Credit Lyonnais.
He also stressed that,

when in the government, he
had been the first to warn
Mr Haberer in September
1992 to make uo further
investments without his per-
mission.
In the past, politicians

have not failed to exploit the
possibility of criminal action
in relation to Credit Lyon-
nais to serve their causes.

For example, framer prime
minister Edouard Bahadur
promised tough action early
last year during his presi-
dential campaign bid,
although there* have* been
few results to date. •

imtfrnaTIONAL NEWS jPIGEST

US wholesale

prices flat
VS wholesale prices were flat Jast month,

speculation that the Federal Reserve wdl teave inter^.

raSimcbanged at its policy meeting on Aupart 'H»

labour department said the producer price index for _•

finished goods was unchanged last month, after a.0.2 per

cent rise In June. Most Wall WreetecoMO^ v.

expected a gain of about 0.2 per cent. The annual rateof

^ducer pSeWtipn feU to 2.6 per cent from 2.7 per.

the volatile food and energy conmonents.

“core" producer prices were up 0.1 per emit oftera 0.2 per

cSTgtoSto Juni Prices for

(which give advance warning of pnee trends for finished

evidence of subdued inflationarypressw foPoWa

reports indicating economic growth may be slowing after

a buoyant second quarter. Many larp rttaitosx^orted

ghiggigh sales growth last month. The Fed s beigehook

surveyor economic trends found evidence of moderating

growth in some regions and little sign ofupward pressure

^ tofiation- Michael Proiose, Washington

m hanfc« will cut their pnme lending rate Iran

6.25 to 6 per cent on Monday, further widening the gap-

between Canadian and US interest rates.
-

'
-

1710 cut followed the Bank of Canada s move to tower

its trend-setting overnight call rate to a range of £4L5 p®
cent marking the fifth time so far this year that Ottawa

has lowered Interest rates independently of the US

Federal Reserve. US banks charge a prime rate of &25 par
Bernard Simon,‘Throned

HSBC to advise Pretoria
The South African government bas taken another step

toward: privatisation and the restructuring of the state

sector by appointing the Hongkong and Shanghai *

Banking Corporation as its main adviser. The mandate

was given to HSBC Investment Bank and its local

subsidiary Simpson McKle James Capel following*

submissions from at least four other international and _
local groups. .

The appointment is confirmation of the government's -

determination to press ahead with tbe programme,

despite powerful opposition from the Congress of South

African Trade Unions, which is politically allied to the

governing African National Congress. The unions have

been given a RIOm ($2^m) grant to appoint their own
advisers. Soger Matthews, Johannesburg

Japan capital spending pause
Private capital spending in Japan remains on a firmly

upward trend, in spite of figures indicating a sharp drop

in June, the economic planning agency said yesterday..—

Private machinery orders, excluding shipbuildingand

•

electric power, fell by a seasonally adjusted 9.6 per cent in

June from the previous month, the second straight .

"

monthly falL But the two declines followed a 26 per cent

increase in April, the biggest monthlyjump in nine years.

-The falls in May and June seem to be just a reactionto

the ^nKwtamtiai increase in April," said an agency official.

Orders for the semnd quarter overall were up by 10.8 per

.

cent on the previous three months.
Compared with a year- earlier, orders rose by just 3£.per

cent Manufacturing orders were almost unchanged on a /

year earlier, while the figures for non-manufacturing

showed a slight rise. In the third quarter, the agency
expects an 83 per cent drop in private machinery orders

"

compared with the previous three months, though that

would still leave the figures bn course for an annual rate

of increase of about 8 per cent, tbe best rate c

sit ydtos.- •* Gentrti

US microchip hopes dashed
New orders for US-made semiconductors fell sharply last

month, dashing-hopes that the slowdown fa over. The US
Semiconductor Industry Association said July chip orders

fell 5k per cent from June and 37.6 per cent from last

year.

“Despite more than $2.8bn in new orders, the
semiconductor market continued in July to show the
effects of a slowdown in demand that surfaced in

January.” the association Said,

The low orders caused the industry's book-to-biH ratio

to fall to 0.85 in July from June’s 0.88. The June ratio was
revised downward from 0.91. The book-to-bifi ratio, widely
watched by stock market investors, measures the dollar .

volume of orders received in a month against sales.

Tbe July ratio means US semiconductor makers
received $85 in new orders for every $100 worth of chips
they sold. Reuter, San Francisco

Singapore growth trimmed
Singapore has revised down its economic growth forecast

because of slowing global demand for electronic goods,
but investment is on course for record levels, according to

Mr Goh Chok Tong, the prime minister. Gross domestic
product growth should reach 7-8 per cent, against the
previous forecast of 7.5*5 per cent.

Electronics-related goods account for about 44 per cent
of Singapore’s manufacturing sector output and the gfe&aJ
slump in demand shows little sign of ending. Economists
said Singapore’s third-quarter economic growth might fall

to 5*per cent, after 8^ per cent in the first halt :

Investment, however, is booming. Mr Goh yesterday v f

said it was on course to reach a record S$75hn (US$5^hn)
for the whole year. Much of it is in semiconductor
manufacturing. James Synge, Lumpur

ECONOMIC WATCH

German Inflation edges up

:'i

The July figure compares
with 1.4 per cent in June,
the lowest since
pan-German figures were
first compiled at the Start-

' " ' of 1992. Economists said-'"
was .

consumer
0.3 per cent

higher than in June, which:
showed a 0.1 per cent rise

on the May level. In west Germany alone, consumer
prices rose L3 per cent in July over tbe same month a
year ago, against 12. per cent in 'June. The east Gcsxoan. .

year-on-year Increase was 3 per cent (2,6 per cent in June),
stemming mainly from higher rents and tourism

’

ckarses- Andrew Fisher, Frattitfin*
Italy's inflation in July slowed to an anmiaHnbd 3,6 par

cent from as per cent the previous month, according to
the state statistics institute. The improvement was better
than expected and largely influenced by a government '

decision to cut electricity tariffs. As a result, consumer *

prices in July fell 02 per cent, the first time since 1968
'

that negative growth in inflation has been recorded..
'

Portuguese consumer prices rose 02 per rant in July,
"

after edgingdown by 0.1 per cent in Juneand showingno
change on July last year.
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Perot answers a longing for choice
Patti Waldmeir in Macomb County where mavericks win votes

I
t Is increasingly rare to
find a voter In America
wbo regards either mam-

stream presidential candi-
date with Some
will vote reluctantly for Mr
Bob Dole, and others win opt
dispiritedly for President BIB
Clinton. But many, perhaps
most voters, wish silently or
volubly for a different
choice.

They are the stuff of
dreams for Mr Ross Perot,
whose Reform party - the
first serious national third
party to emerge in America
in decades - begins its presi-
dential nominating conven-
tion tomorrow in California.
The ultra-wealthy Texan will
duel for the nomination with
Mr Richard l arnm

. former
governor of Colorado, at a
hind of cyber-convention
with a small central gather-
ing broadcast live to meet-
ings across the country by
closed circuit television and
computer modem. By next
Sunday, Reform party voters
win have chosen - by e-mail,

post and telephone - then-
nominee.
Such voters are as easy to

caricature as Mr Perot him-
self- In their more extreme
and quotable forms they are
the drop-outs of American
political life, convinced that
there is a vraHnwai conspir-
acy of special interests to
subvert the country's democ-
racy, not to mention an
international plot by Amer-
ica's trading partners to

undermine the balance of
payments.
But that caricature macfe-g

a strain of asceticism, ideal-
ism and naive optimism
which runs just as strongly
through the Perot camp —
nowhere more strongly than
in Macomb County, Michi-
gan, famous for maverick
voting long before Mr Perot
chose to make himself the
county's favourite maverick.
Though be polls only in low
double figures nationally, in
Macomb County a leading
company of Michigan poll-
sters puts his support at 21
per cent. In 1982, many of
the “Reagan Democrats”
who made Macomb County
Simons voted in fact for Mr

democracy, nor more cru-
cially absent from American
political life.

Others said they wanted a
party which would tackle
the hard issues of social
security and Medicare (social

health Insurance), which
lurk in the shadows of the
political debate but are
almost never mentioned by
polite candidates in public.
One young Triftri, an engi-
neer, said he would vote for
reform simply because he
Was Still young gnnnph to
believe such a thing was pos-
sible.

Some In the room were
extreme economic national-
ists, not an unusual breed in
a car Industry town where

He will be irrelevant unless the
gap between Mr Clinton and
Mr Dole narrows considerably

Perot Che won 22 per cent of
the county vote and 19 per
cent nationally).
Earlier this week, when a

dozen of the Reform party
faithful gathered at the
Macomb County library, I
asked why they wished to
vote for a party which could
not win, and a candidate
whose behaviour could most
charitably be described as
erratic. Some said simply
that they wanted more
choice — stAAimg that •nothing

is more fundamental to

the labour unions are domi-
nant and free trade is viewed
as a scam to defraud Ameri-
can workers. But many oth-
ers could only be described
as centrists: fiscally conser-
vative, socially moderate or
even liberal, seekers of a
middle way.

ft may be too soon to say
whether Mr Perot - the
Reform party's almost cer-
tain nominee - can convince
millions of such voters that
he is the third way. Accord-
ing to two opinion polls pub-

lished on Thursday, his sup-
port has fallen to only 10 per
cent nationwide. In 1992 be
inadvertently delivered some
crucial states (such as Michi-
gan) to the Democrats by
taking votes from former
President George Bush.
Today, according to the lat-

est polls, he would be irrele-

vant to the outcome mieas
the gap between Mr Clinton
and Mr Dole narrows consid-

erably.

Mr Clinton would sacrifice

some voters to the home-
spun Tuan - some Demo-
crats, and some indepen-
deots and Republicans who
plan to vote for him because
they cannot bring them-
selves to choose Mr Dole.
(Polls show that there are
fewer Dole votes than there
are Republicans, a sure sign
that some party members
plan to abstain or vote for
Mr Clinton.) But Mr Perot
would also split the anti-in-

cumbent vote, taking away
votes from Mr Dole as welL
Either way, Mr Clinton
would win handsomely.
Those figures may change,

once Mr Perot starts spend-
ing money promoting his
candidacy. He spent more
than 960m on the 1992 cam-
paign; this thne he has yet to
pay for his first so-called
“infomercial". But he may
find it harder to seD his rev-
olutionary message now -
because the other partieg
have stolen his revolution.
Some of his favourite 1992

J#i8E

Perot: nationwide support fallen to 10 per cent

campaign issues - especially
deficit reduction and welfare
cuts - have been colonised
by his rivals.

Back in Macomb County,
this is seen as a victory. “We
WANT them to steal our
issues.” said Mr Don Apfel of
the county Reform party.
“You have to give Perot
credit for getting the dia-

logue changed at national
level. The president is now
talking about the deficit and
the debt, and when Dole
promises tax cuts, people

Sumitomo NY
commodity
link severed

ask about deficit reduction.
That's because of Perot.”
But many voters do not

choose so tactically.

They act out of anger at
the main parties, frustration

at gridlock in Congress, and
fury at their politicians' fail-

ure to deal with fears that
the federal budget deficit

and looming bankruptcy of
the social security system
will blight America's future.

Ross Perot may well again
be the candidate of the
angry middle.

By Emiko Terszono
In Tokyo and Kenneth
Goocfing in London

Sumitomo Corporation, the
Japanese trading bouse, yes-

terday revealed its US com-
modities trading affiliate had
sold its New York Commod-
ity Exchange membership.
The group denied this

move by Sumitomo Corpora-
tion Futures, a metals bro-
ker based in New York, was
connected with the Sl.Sbn of
losses it claims it suffered
because of unauthorised
trading by Mr Yasuo Hainan-
aka, its former head of cop-
per trading.
Sumitomo refused to com-

ment on the search of homes
in the south of England by
the UR police and fraud
investigators as part of their

inquiry into the copper
losses. “Not commenting on
their investigations is our
policy. We are not going to

change that stance,” an offi-

cial Insisted.

The announcement that
the group had sold its

Comex membership comes
at a time when Japanese
companies are cutting expo-
sure to commodities trading,

especially in copper and
other metals, in the wake of
the Sumitomo scandal.
Sumitomo also refused to
say who bought the Comex

membership, but said the
brokerage affiliate, set up in

1991, had generated very lit-

tle revenue because it was
not very active.

The Winchester Commodi-
ties group, which acted for

Sumitomo in the copper
market, confirmed houses in

Hampshire searched this
week by the UK Serious
Fraud Office and City of

London police belonged to

Mr Charlie Vincent and to

the wife of Mr Ashley Levett.

Mr Vincent and Mr Levett

are joint owners of Winches-
ter, which lost year paid
them £15m <$23.4m) each
because of copper trading
successes, but are no longer
directors as they live in
Monaco for tax reasons.

In a recent interview with
the Financial Times, Mr Lev-

ett and Mr Vincent insisted

they would give every assis-

tance to regulators probing
the Sumitomo affair. “We're
very much here. We're not
lying under a paving stone
in Monaco,” said Mr Vin-
cent. They also suggested Mr
Hamanaka was not acting
alone, and tbat important
copper trades were approved
at board level by Sumitomo.
The trading house is put-

ting together a 50-strong
team, including legal and
accounting experts from the

US. to investigate the affair.
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Nasdaq dealers

come under
SEC scrutiny
By-Richard Waters
In Now Voile

Transcripts of the hurried,
off-hapd and often obscene
telephone conversations
between dealers in the finan-

cial markets never make
very edifying reading. Often
they betray a casual disre-

gard for customers and a

lack of care over the regula-

tory fine print that governs

how markets should operate.

Even by these standards,
though, the dossier built up
by the Securities and
Exchange Commission dur-

ing its two-year investiga-

tion of the Nasdaq, the US’s
second biggest stock market,
makes for disturbing read-

ing.

Among the jargon and the

obscenities was widespread
evidence, the SEC said, of a
disregard for both the regu-

lations of the market and
the US’s federal securities

laws.

Among common transgres-

sions, the market’s dealers

collaborated to maintain
wider spreads between
prices at which they would
buy and sell shares than
would have been the case

under a fully competitive

market, boosting their prof-

its and making trading more
expensive for investors.

The result was a typical

spread of for most stocks

traded on the market, when
a spread of VA would have
more accurately reflected

what the SEC called “natu-

ral economic forces”. Trad-

ers who stepped out of line

and quoted narrower
spreads, creating something
kmmm as a “Chinese mar-

ket", were subjected to

harassment
Other common practices

involved dealers co-ordinat-

ing the prices they quoted

on the Nasdaq's screens,
which showed the price at

which they would buy or sell

shares; failing to honour
prices they had quoted when
an investor wanted to trade;

and deliberately delaying
reporting their trades to the

market authorities in order

to keep information about
the level ynd price of trades

from customers and competi-

tors.

in one conversation, con-

tained in the SECTs report

late on Thursday laying out

the shortcomings, (me dealer

asked a rival to raise his

price on the Nasdaq screen.

Trader l: Can you go VS bid

fear,me? Trader 2: Yeah. sure.

Trader 1: If yon want, IH sell

you two at VS, Just go- up

there. I*m long them and 1

want it going... Just gt^up
there, okay? Trader 2: I’m
goosing it, cuz.

At another point two deal-

ers. are quoted discussing a
move by some firms, in jthe

summer of 3994, to narrow
their trading spreads on a
handful of big Nasdaq stocks

to $V4.

That had followed much
publicity given to an aca-
demic study which claimed

spreads were maintainpri at

artificially high levels,

which in turn prompted the
SECs probe.

“ft's the end of the busi-

ness,” one trader is quoted
as saying. “It’s the end of
your profits. If you make GOO

a month, you gonna make
400 a month.” The other
replies: *Tm ******* sitting

here with a knot in
my stomach you can't imag-
ine."

Failure of the National
Association of Securities

Dealers - the self-regulatory

body regulating the Nasdaq
market - to prevent abuses
led the SEC to conclude that
“significant changes to
NASD and the Nasdaq mar-
ket are warranted”.
Some of those changes

have already been made.
In consenting to the publi-

cation of the SEC’s report
this week - while, in the
nature of such settlements,
neither admitting nor deny-
ing any of its findings — tha

body also agreed to Anther
remedial action.

This will include spending
another £LO0m over the next
five years to Improve its

systems for market surveil-

lance. and to recruit more
people to enforce its rules.

For individual Nasdaq
dealers, meanwhile, the
SEC’s report is likely to

bring new regulatory probes
yn»i intensification of legal

aotfonc already under way.
The dealers avoided a crimi-

nal indictment recently

when they reached a settle-

ment wtth the justice depart-

ment which will require.

among other things, more
frequent taping of dealers’

conversations-

. . However, the new head of

the NASO'S regulation divi-

sion. Ms Mary Schapiro, who
matin her name as a zealous

regulator of Chicago’* free-

wheeling futures markets, is

likely to push ahead with

her own actions against way-

ward dealers, .

And lawyers who are seek-

ing class action status for a
lawsuit cm behalf of inves-

tors in Nasdaq shares will be
thumbing the SECs report

with glee.

Unilever
HALF YEAR
At constant rales of exchange sales increased by 8% to £16,493 million over the

corresponding period ofIan yean Operating profit rose by 2% to £1.245 million.

Before exceptional charges operating profit improved by 13%.
In the half yean net exceptional charges within operating profit were £108
million, compared with a positive net exceptional gain of£26 million in the first

half of 1995. The planned restructuring costs in newly acquired businesses,

notably Helene Cords, account for £60 mflboa of dxe cons cbmged to operating

profit tins half year*. The balance of £48 million relates to restructuring in our
exuding operations and includes the costs on disposal of low margin businesses.

Net profit decreased by 4% to £680 million, with interest and tax costs higher

than last year. At exchange razes current for each period, net-profit fell by 3% in

sterling and guilders and by 7% in US dollars.

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
The trading environment in the various pairs of the world in which we
operate remained substantially unchanged. In Europe sales levels were
maintained in the face of weaker demand in underlying economies.

In Europe overall sales were Oat- Underlying margins improved further in

personal products and in our foods business. This improvement was due to cost

reductions and portfolio rationalisation, as we disposed of low margin businesses,

primarily in meat. Reported profitswere unchanged despite the continuing impact

of the BSE affair, the costs ofongoing restructuring and losses on disposals.

Highlights included sales growth in beverages and prestige fragrances. In fabric

RESULTS
£ millions

At oonfonl 19H exchange ra

Turnover
Operating profit

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Minority inrerests

HalfYear
1996 1995 Increase/

(unaudited) (Decrease)

16,493
1,245
1,125

(412)
(33)
680

15,243
1,224
1.120

(383)
(25)
712

Aiedua^rniacunan in each period

Profit before taxation 1,130 1,115 1%
Net profit 684 708 <3)%

Combined earnings per share

per 5p ofonfinxry apnal

S6J>0p 37.95 p (3)%

detergents our position remained difficult in declining markets. In speciality

chemicals there were signs ofstrengthening demand.
In North America a number of factors contributed to the increase in sales. Most
significant were the contributions of the acquired businesses, Helene Curtis,

Diversey and Gortons. As anticipated, the action taken in our beverages and

culinary operations at (he end of last year to reduce sucks in the trade had a

positive effect on sales in the first half of 1996. Sales increased in margarine,

fabric detergent liquids and personal wash.

The reported improvement in profits reflects increases in margarine and
detergents and the benefit from the elimination of year-end trade loading in

foods. Margins anproved. despite the short term effect of restructuring charges in

Helene Curtis, as a result of cost reduction programmes.

In Africa and Middle East sales increased well, led by detergents and a good
contribution from our newly acquired businesses. Profit growth was modest.

Market conditions unproved in the region towards the end of the period.

Asia and Pacific recorded good sales growth in all categories, particularly in India,

Indonesia and fTiina Profits grew most strongly in detergents and personal

products but progression was more than offset by post acquisition

restructuring costs for the local Helene Curtis operations and continuing

investment in new markets-

In Latin America sales growth was excellent and widespread across (he region.

The performance ofour Brazilian business was particularly noteworthy. Profits in

ongoing business nved foster than sales. Reported profits included a loss

milling business in Brazil,on the disposal ofan ml mining business in Brazil.

SECOND QUARTER
At constant rates of exchange sales improved 9% to £8,804 million over (he

corresponding quarter last year: Operating profit fell 5% to £681 million.

In the quartet; net exceptional costs of £92 million were charged to operating

profit compared with a net positive exceptional gain of£14 milhon in the second

quarteroflast year. Before exceptional charges, operating profit improved by 10%.

Net profit of£362 million, expressed at constant ralesofexchange, was 12% lower

than in thecorresponding period fast year

At exchange rates current for each period, net profit was 11% lower m sterling,

9% lower in guilders and 15% lower in US dollars.

•P&U n*lrmet$Bmga>&wartto&ammuttmfit &*!***• *h4*i at
port ofthe gooduiU Lott Aow mmrv no material rairucturmg onto jotlomny acqumtiani.

OUTLOOK
Turnover growth is expected to develop at a rate similar to that of the first six

months. Excluding net exceptional charges, the positive margin development
should be sustained.

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
£ millions As at 30

June
1996

(unaudited

)

As aL 31
December

1995

Fixed assets 8,876 8,856
Stocks 4^05 4.292
Debtors 5,477 4.724
Trade and other creditors (6,642) (6,699)

12,216 11.173

Net debt 3,107 1,890
Provisions for liabilities and charges 3,265 3,303
Minorirv interests 364 359
Capital and reserves 5,480 5.621

12,216 11,173

Net exceptional charges in 1996 are expected to be in line with the average of

previous years and therefore the charges in the second half of the year will be
lower compared to the second half of last year. Reported profits for the year

should therefore be ahead of 1995.

The relative exchange rates of our reporting currencies in the first six months
remained fairly stable. .Assuming (his situation continues, the overall impact of
exchange rate movements on our results for the year will be limited.

BALANCE SHEET AND CASH FLOW
The main movement in the balance sheet over the half year is the increase in net

debt by £1,217 million (1995: £831 million) to £3,107 million. This is due to the

seasonality of the business, reaching a peak at mid year, to the payment of the

final dividend in Mav and to acquisitions. Net gearing has risen from 24% at the
end of 1 995 to 35% at the end ofJune 1 996. The position at the end ofjune 1 995
was 30%. The higher gearing is explained by increased acquisition expenditure.

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
£ millions Half\ear

1996
(unaudited)

Net cash inflow from operating activities 1,239 808

Net cash outflow from returns on investment
and servicing of finance (624) (60S)

Taxation (307) 1311)

Net cash outflow from investing activities (1377) (798)

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents (821) (766)

Total capital and resen es decreased by 3% in the half year to £5.480 million after

a net goodwill write off on acquisitions and disposals or £599 million, partly

compensated by currency movements.
Net cash inflow from, operating activities, at £1,239 million, was £431 million

above the same period or 1995. largely due to lower working capital outflows.

This gain was more Lhan offset by higher outflows on investing activities notably

on acquisitions.

NOTES
Acqnuatious and Discontinued Operations

In die first halfof 1996 the effect on turnover and operating profit ofacquisitions

made in the period was £452 million and £(41) million respectively. There were

no discontinued operations in the first halfof 1996 or 1995.

Balance Sheet
The condensed balance sheet as at 31 December 1995 has been extracted from

the full Croup Accounts, on which the auditors gave an unqualified opinion, and
which have been delivered to the Registrar ofCompanies.

The results for the third quarter and announcement or interim dividends for

1996 will be published on Friday 8 November 1996.

For copies ofUnilever results statements telephone Freephone 0809 101 891 or
write to; Unilever Corporate Relations, P.O. Box 68, Unilever House, London
EC4P 4BQ, or RO. Box 760, 3000 OK Rotterdam- For information about
Unilever, access Internet address: http://www.aiulcver.caii)

i
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Banks prepare for effects of the euro UK NEWS DIGEST

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

British banks are beginning
to gear up to the prospect of
having to deal with the euro
as a parallel local currency,
even if the UK stays outside
European monetary anion.

Although bankers have
always recognised that even
outside Emu they would
have to ra^icp some changes
to their systems to cope with
the Introduction of the sin-

gle currency at the start of
1999, most have believed that

they would simply be able to

treat the euro as one more
foreign currency.

But the idea is gaming
ground that customer
demand will make the euro a
very different animal from
the D-mark or the dollar.

A committee of the Lon-
don investment banking
association warned in a
report published yesterday
that London financial insti-

tutions would need a euro
payments system, even if, as
seems likely, the UK does
not take part in the first

wave of Emu. “We are not
convinced that the euro can
simply he treated as an addi-
tional foreign currency,
accommodated through cor-

respondent hanking arrange-
ments. without raising
potential competitive impli-
cations for the City [of Lon-
don!” Liba says.

“Unlike any other foreign
currency, the euro would,
even as a non-participant,
represent the potential -
perhaps likely - future cur-
rency of the UK."
The argument reflects the

belief that many UK compa-
nies which already do a lot

of their business in Europe
will inevitably have to price

their products and invoice
their customers in euros.

“A number of multination-
als win use the euro exten-

sively; the chemical -compa-
nies. fisr instance," says Mr
Graham Bishop. European
adviser at Salomon Brothers,
the US investment bank.
But the Liba report also

suggests that pressure may
build from both companies
and investors for the devel-

opment of a single ettro-

denominated market for the
largest and most widely
traded European shares.

"Large UK corporates who
conduct the majority of their

business in Europe may pre-

fer to be quoted on a Euro-

pean euro stock exchange."
the report says.

At the same time, London
financial markets, clearing
houses and settlement
systems will want to be able
to compete far euro business
rather than risk seeing
Frankfurt or Paris develop

as the dominant European
financial centre.

So long as this demand for

euros remains at the high

value end of the market.
Rrnu is something the Lon-

don banteg ought to be able

to handle. But much larger

system changes would be
needed if demand for euros

spreads down the scale into

the retail market; if retail

investors buy euro shares
anri want to receive their

dividend payments in euros,

or if homeowners decide to

take out euro mortgages-

Jobs concern

over march

Leading clubs could not choose a better time to go public, says Patrick Harverson

Who owns the Premier League Shareholders set to reap

Northern Ireland business leaders yesterday TOtCJ-d

concern at the devastating impact on

iftoday's march in the city of Londonderry is not peace- _

targeted at the commun^leato try-

ing to negotiate a agreement on the

Min Anderson, the president of the chainiMM of com-

merce, called for statesmanship and warned “It sY«ur

fatoe - your family’s future - and your pay packet that’s

on the line". The unusually forthright warning came: as

uncertainty surrounded the plans for today’smardi by -

Amjrentlce Boys, the Protestant group, through tass

largely catholic city. Earlier, a rare jointstatement

from the Confederation of British Industry, the
.

Institute of Directors, and trade unions and chambers

ofcommerce, said Northern Ireland wasfech* "a day

of reckoning”. John Murray Broum. Londonderry,

Standhgs after 9586
aaaaon.phj>3
promoted taoms

CLUB '

j

1995 RESULTS (Cm)
j

Lnrt& Shareholders
J

Turnover. Pra-tax profits J benefit of football boom
BARCLAY BROTHERS

‘Queen of island’ case put back

Manchester United 60-62 20jQ1

Martin Edwards 17%, Marathon Asset Management 8%

Newcastle United . 24.72 .

'
• -ail

SirJohn HaO owns 100% through Cameron Halt

Liverpool 1X88
David Moores 57%, Stave Morgan B%

Aston V3ta 1300
Doug SGs will soon raise stoke to 47

%

Arsenal 23-94
DavidDear29%, Oanfef Ffsrman 27%,
Kchord Catr 18%

Everton
PaterJohnson 50%

Blackburn Rovers
Jaeftttfefiocr89% -

Tottenham Hotspur 2008
Alan Sugar41%. Cttbenfr «%,
ParpeCuaf Asset Management 7% ,

Nottingham Forest . .1029
'

209 shareholders own 1 share each

West Ham United 1000 :. -274
Terence Brawn 37%. John. Warner 12.5%,Trustaes
of PHL 8.8%, tan Gordon 05%* Martin Cains«%

Chelsea . . 1020 ’ ,3.10
Rysaffa (i&shom1nis$35%.Matttiaiv Hanang283%.
Ken Bates 25% - ,-y . v--'

MkkSeetnough* " 1000
Steve Gfoson 68%.«32%

Leeds United 14.73:
Acquired by Caspian, a Clty&acXacf

media and hlsum group . . ,V

9 «1U- 1 M
-.wmuxoaon
Sam Hamrnam 93%

SheflWdWednesday. .. .11AOV
Seven-memberboard holds20%

CoventryCity 7.19 :

Several offshoremd UK trusts own 65%

S
9

Southampton . '1006 088
RogerB*tatt29JS%, John Crabett 123%, GuyAskham £4%

Sunderland 051
Bob Murray 57.7%, John Wood 7.7%

Derby County 333
Lionel Pickering 86%, John Klrldand5%

Leicester City . 070 2.46

KBnBrigaax*21%.ftyPatter 17%,JahnBsom 75%,
Mrtih George 15%

Source: Company naportdCDWSpartwn *19B5 aaftnato Ftasearcfi by Rfcharl Brown

E ngland’s Premier League
has become the world's rich-

est competitive football
league and its owners are reaping
the benefit of the sport’s financial

boom.
The money which has poured

Into the game In the past five
years - from television rights, mer-
chandising sales, gate receipts and
sponsorship and advertising - has
boosted profits at many clubs.

More importantly, it has led to a
surge in the value of club shares.

The new season - which opens
tomorrow with the Charity Shield
at Wembley Stadium. London -
should make the sport’s million-

aires even richer.

The beneficiaries have been the
biggest shareholders of the top
clubs. Mr Martin Edwards at Man-
chester United. Mr Alan Sugar at
Tottenham Hotspur, Mr Matthew
Harding at Chelsea and Mr Leslie

Silver at heeds have seen the value
of their holdings grow hugely in
the past couple of years.
Several have cashed in their

riches. Mr Silver received £5.4m
($8.68m) for his stake in Leeds
when the north of England club
was sold last month, and Mr
Edwards sold part of his family’s
shareholding in Manchester United
earlier this year fordm
A club does not have to be

quoted on the stock market for its

owners to benefit. Mr David
Moores, a member of the Little-

woods Pools family who owns 67
per cent of Liverpool, has seen the
value of his unquoted shares climb
from £565 each two years ago to
£3.500 today.
These increases in value are per-

suading more owners to float their

dubs on the market, thereby rais-

ing cash needed for expansion and
putting a more marketable price
on their shares. Newcastle United.

Sunderland, Leicester and Notting-
ham Forest are four clubs consid-
ering a flotation and others could
follow.

If the dubs do go to the market,
their timing could not be better
this season's attendances and tele-

vision viewing figures should
climb, buoyed by the goodwill
spread by the Euro 96 football com-
petition in F,nejand in June and
the attraction of more interna-
tional superstars on the pitch.

The bigger audience will boost
merchandising sales and lift corpo-
rate sponsorship and advertising.

Most importantly, more television

money will flow into dub coffers

from BSkyB. the satellite broad-
caster which negotiated a new and
more lucrative contract -with the
Premier League at the end of last

season.

Each dub faces different chal-

lenges this season, and in many

The income gap between soccer
clubs in the English Premier
League and the three lower divi-

sions has widened so much that
many smaller dubs could soon be
forced out of the professional
game, Patrick Harverson writes.
The warning comes from foot-

ball industry analysts at accoun-
tants Deloitte & Touche, which
publishes Its annual review of
football finance on Monday.
Mr Gerry Boon, head of the ana-

lysts, said yesterday: “It’s not a
gap, it’s a gulf. And next year it’ll

be a chasm."
The review is expected to show

how Premiership clubs are not
only growing fatter on the increas-
ing proceeds from television
rights and merchandising, but
also how soccer’s traditional
‘‘trickle-down" effect - the flow of
money to the lower divisions
when Premier league clubs buy
young players from smaller clubs
- is beginning to dry up.
The drop in transfer income

could prove fatal for small dubs
which have relied on selling prom-
ising young players to pay debts.

cases the ownership picture could
rhangp radically by the time
championship is settled next May:
• Manchester United: Its profits

outlook is bright because of last

season’s triumph in winning the
I-Aague and Cup “double" and for
the club’s return to the European
Champions’ League. Mr Edwards
cut his stake recently and
although he has agreed to main-
tain the holding for a year, he may
eventually sell more shares.
• Newcastle United: An. £8Cm-
£120m flotation . of the club is

expected to raise the money for a
new stadium. Revenues will reach
£4Qm this year but & large pre-tax
loss will be incurred because of
heavy spending on players. Next
year the record transfer fee of
£15m for the star player Alan
Shearer from Blackburn will also
hit proflts.

• Liverpool: Mr Moores is not
keen an a flotation or giving con-
trol to an outside investor. About
£4m will be spent next year on
stadium redevelopment
• Aston Villa: Mr Doug Ellis will

have 47 per cent of the shares after
expected restructuring but the
club says the move is not a prelude
to a flotation. Further redevelop-
ment of the stadium is planned.
• Arsenal: The board does not
seem In a hurry to spend money. It

rejected the idea of flotation two
years ago but the issue could soon
resurface.

• Everton: Mr Fetor Johnson has
kept quiet on the club’s financial
future, but neither an injection of

cash from an outside investor nor
flotation seems likely.

• Blackburn: Mr Jack Walker has
no plans to sell part or all of the
club, which now has £15m to spend
on new players from the Alan
Shearer transfer.

• Tottenham: Mr Sugar has cut

his stake to 41 per cent but
remains committed to the dab. A
recent rights issue raised turn to
increase the stadium’s capacity to

36.000.

• Notts Forest- The club would
like to bring a big investor on
board, or could also go for flota-

tion. However, approval of 75 per
cent of the 209 shareholders is

required for any change.
• West Ham: This gmafl club is

hoping to attract a big investor,

but the main shareholders are not
keen to relinquish complete con-

trol and flotation is not yet on the

agenda, though lack of develop-
ment funds might change this.

• Chelsea: Recent disagreements
among dub directors appear to be
over for now. and much hinges on
redevelopment of the stadium and
the construction of a hotel-leisure

complex next door.

• Middlesbrough: The club has
taken a financial gamble in spend-
ing heavily on players, and needs
to win trophies to. Justify invest-

ment in its stadium and players.

• Leeds: The Caspian takeover
provided much-needed funds for
investment in players. Leeds does
not own its stadium, but hopes to

buy the freehold from the council
end develop the susDunding land

into a retail-leisure complex.
• Wimbledon: Mr Sam Harnmom
is looking for big investors to put
money into the club, which badly •

needs a new home.-
• Sheffield Wednesday: Finances
are kept on a tight rain at a dub
proud of its wide local ownership.
The only development planned is a
football academy at the training
ground.
• Coventry: The ownership pic-
ture is unlikely to change but the
dub wants. to develop a retail-lei-

sure complex alongside its stadium
on land acquired last year.

• Southampton: The dub wants
to build a new stadium in the
city’s outskirts, but needs a sub-
stantial injection of funds.
• Sunderland: It is preparing a
flotation and building a £15m,
40,000-seater stadium. Mr Bob Mur-
ray recently pledged £10m for new
players.

• Derby: Mr Lionel Pickering has
no plans to sell a stake in the dub,
but is helping to finance the build-
ing of a £16m stadium for the
1997-98 season.

• Leicester It is seriously consid-
ering a flotation to raise funds for
the squad and stadium.

The multi-millionaire Barclay brothers will have to wait

to find out ifthey are to do legal battle with Queen Eliza-

beth over the constitutional position of Brecqhou, their

tiny Channel island near the French coast. After five

hours of complex legal argument in Guernsey’s Royal

Court yesterday an application by the Crown to become a

second defendant in the brothers’ action against their feu-

dal landlord, the Seigneur of Sark, was adjourned until

Monday. &***& Jeune' Jerst*

ROAD TRANSPORT

Electric version of Robin planned

SrV«vjSa®sy.

Haiiant Motors in Tamworth. Staffordshire, is redesigning

the much-maligned Robin (above) to meet international :

rinmand fm- gnvimnffigntally friendly cans and cheap

transport in holiday resorts. Two electric prototypes are -

N»ing road tested in the UK and California in the United'

States as the lightweight Robin appears to provide a solu-

tion to the limitations of existing battery technology. Rec-

ant has also been approached to restyle the 1970b two-sea-

ter buggy, the Bond Bug, for the leisure industry in Spain,

Portugal and the Bahamaa. Richard Walffe, Staffordshire

Weekend Money Page 1

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

City ordered to curb spending

The government yesterday renewed its assault on local

authorities it accuses of overspending by ordering Liver- /.

-pool city council to shut down part of its in-house con-
tract workforce and setting limits cm capital projects. Sir

Paul Beresford, the environment minister, accused Liver-
pool's direct labourorganisations (DLOs) of wasting
nearly £5m (J7.4m)in 1994-05. John Kampfner, London

GAS INDUSTRY

Crunch meeting on charges
A last-ditch attempt to avoid a lengthy Monopolies and
Mergers Commission inquiry into gas transportation
.charges will take place on Monday at a crunch meeting
between senior officials from British Gas and Olgas, the
industry regulator. Mr Philip Rogerson, the deputy chair-
man of British Gas is due to meet Ms dare Spottiswoode,
of Olgas, for a final round of talks on the controversial
proposals, which would cut gas transportation prices to
consumers by almost a third. Robert Condne, London

ANTI-THEFT CONTRACT

Company targets cigarette gangs
A small north-east Rngiand company, Kfltech, has has

.

won a contract worth between £174,000 and £250,000 from
Philip Morris, the US tobacco group, to fit its anti-theft
system to the vans used to distribute cigarettes in
Moscow and the Czech Republic. Chris Tighe, Newcastle

Judge appoints
liquidator to one
Titan company

OBITUARY: Sir Frank Whittle

Jet pioneer who changed world of aerospace

By Clay Harris

A provisional liquidator was
appointed yesterday to one
of the companies involved in

the revived Titan money cir-

culation scheme.
The appointment, which

had been sought by the
Department of Trade and
Industry, was made by Mr
Justice Blackburne after he
ruled in the High Court that
the scheme was an illegal

lottery and operated against
the public interest

It is the strongest action

so for against promoters of
the scheme, a previous ver-

sion of which was outlawed
in June- The provisional liq-

uidator has broad powers to
spbfi the assets and firemriai

records of Titan Interna-

tional LLC, based in the US
state of Wyoming, until a

winding up petition is heard.

Under an injunction issued

on July 19. Titan LLC had
been prevented from holding

recruitment meetings in the

UK, collecting money from
members or potential mem-
bers or sending money out of

the country.

Mr Justice Blackburne
said: “This scheme is a lot-

tery no lees than. Titan L"
He said the prospect of earn-

ing commissions or bonuses
for Introducing new mem-
bers - ranging from £450
($700) to £1,220 depending on
the status of the recruiter -
was “entirely a matter of
chance”. Although £500 of
each £3.000 membership fee

was earmarked for Invest-
ment in “high risk ven-
tures". be said: “Titan 2. as
promoted to the public, can-
not be declared as having a
commercial objective."

The judge also cited his
concerns about the structure
of Titan LLC, relating to

membership rights.

He ruled that the court
had no jurisdiction over a
second US company. Titan
International Inc, based in

Connecticut, the vehicle for 1

the “high-risk” investments i

under Titan 2.

The judge also said he had
reached the “tentative con-

clusion" that Titan LLC and
Titan Inc were not collective

investment schemes and
thus were exempt from the

Financial Services Act
He granted Titan LLC

leave to appeal against the

appointment of a provisional

liquidator, and the DTI leave

to appeal against his ruling

on the lack of Jurisdiction

over Titan foe.

Str Frank Whittle, who has died at
the age of 89, was one of the pio-
neers of the jet engine and a cen-
tral figure in the development of
the UK’s aerospace industry.

Sir Frank could not claim to
have designed the engine for the
world’s first jet aircraft; that acco-
lade goes to Hans von Ohain. who
designed a jet for the Nazi war
effort in the second world war.
Neither man was aware of the oth-
er's woTk. After the war, they
became friends and both emigrated
to the US.
Together, they did more than

perhaps any other inventor to
change the world which came Into
being after the war. The business
traveller jetting on Concorde from
London to New York for a lunch-
time meeting and the package
tourist heading for the Mediterra-
nean sun are among the millions
who benefit every year from the
work of Ohain and Whittle.
Frank Whittle was bom in Cov-

entry. in the Midlands, in 1907. the
son of a mechanic and business-
man. As a 22-year-old cadet at
Cranwell Royal Air Force College,
Lincolnshire, he was the first per-

son to put down an paper the idea
that a jet could power an aircraft.

He took a first class degree in engi-
neering at Cambridge University
in the 1930s.

As a serving member of the
RAF, Whittle often found it diffi-

cult to push forward his ideas for
the jet engine and faced scepticism
from the government and scientific

establishment. In the mid-1980s,
however, he was allowed by the
Air Ministry to become chief con-
sultant to Power Jets, a company
formed with £10,000 ($14^00) from
industrialists and financiers.

By 1939, Air Ministry officials
were sufficiently impressed to
begin tire process of attaching the
jet engine to an aircraft. The Glos-
ter Aircraft Company was selected
to build the aircraft and. by 1944,
the jet engine designed by Whittle
and his team was in service with
the RAF.
Rolls-Royce took over the devel-

opment of the engine in 1943 and
Power Jets was nationalised the
following year. Whittle retired
from the RAF in 1948 with the
rank of air commodore.
He failed to reap any great finan-

cial benefit from his invention,
harping relinquished his patents to
the government and private com-
panies. Whittle said: “There was a
war on and 1 was an officer. I
couldn’t possibly in decency have
made a profit out ofmy duties.”
He was knighted in 1948 and the

government gave him a tax-free
gift of £100,000.
He was appointed research '-pro-.,

lessor at the US Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland in .1977,.
though he retained dose Hnka
with the UK. He was awarded the.
Order of Merit in 1988.

Train crash inquiries open
as political row simmers

F'-'s

By Haig Scmonfan aid
John Kampfner in London

v
4-vrr •&

Inquiries begin: investigators attend the scene of Thursday's crash near Watford Junction

Railtrack, the privatised
railway infrastructure com-
pany, yesterday said it

hoped to restore services on
Monday to the track
between London’s Boston
terminus and Watford junc-
tion, scene of a fatal colli-

sion between two passenger
trains.

Three separate inquiries
opened yesterday into the
collision, which killed one
woman and figured 68 other
passengers during the even-

ing rush hour on Thursday.
As toe inquiries - by toe

Rail Inspectorate, Railtrack
and the British- Transport
police - got under way, the
Unk between privatisation
and safety was at the centre
of a growing political
debate.

The opposition Labour
party stopped short of say-
ing the crash was a result of
privatisation, but drew
attention to a recent report
by the House of Commons
transport committee which
noted that, while rail safety
standards had improved.

more needed to be done.'
Ms Glenda Jackson,

Labour’s transport spokes'
woman, said: “There have
been leaked documents, It

would seem almost eve?
week, coming from Balt
track Itself, of a very dear
deterioration of safety Stan-

dards and now we have this

very serious accident,”
Sir George Young, trans-

port secretary, said there

.

was “no evidence .that the

privatisation process or toe

restructuring of the rail-

ways has In any way dim-
inished the safety record".
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Black and Radler
to head Southam
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Mr Conrad Black has
tightened his grip on
Southam, Canada's biggest
newspaper chain, by install-

ing himself as chief execu-
tive and his trusted lieuten-

ant. Mr David Radler, as
deputy.
The move is another sign

of Mr Black’s switch in focus
from the UK’s Telegraph
group, which be recently
took private, to North Amer-
ica. Mr Black, who is Cana-
dian. has spent less time in
London since a row two
years ago over a Telegraph
share issue, which was con-
cluded just a month before
the Daily Telegraph cut its

cover price.

Over the past year, Mr
Black has moved from a
being a relatively minor
force in the Canadian news-
paper market to by far the
biggest. He now controls
about 43 per cent of Cana-
da's daily newspaper mar-

ket. measured by circulation.

HoBinger International
, a

holding company controlled
by Mr Black, raised its stake
in Southam this year from 20
per cent to 41 per cent by
acquiring shares held by
Power Corporation, the Mon-
treal-based conglomerate.
Mr Black wants to lift

Holllnger’s interest to at
least 50 per cent as soon as
possible. But his plans have
been delayed by turbulence
on financial markets and a
reluctance among other
large Southam shareholders
to sen.

Southam owns 20 papers,
including the main dailies in
Vancouver, Edmonton. Cal-
gary and Ottawa, as well as
the Montreal Gazette.
Hollinger has also bought
several dozen smaller papers
over the past year from
Thomson Corporation, the
international travel pub-
lishing group
Mr Black has taken over at

Southam following the
abrupt retirement of former

chief executive Mr Bill

ArdelL
Day-to-day management

has' passed to Mr Don
Bablck, former head of Sou-
tham’s Vancouver papers,
wbo becomes president and
chief operating officer.

The moves ramp less than
a month after Mr Black, who
is also Southern's chairman,
replaced five directors,
whom he accused of obstruc-
tiveness.

Mr Black and Mr Radler
are expected to step up pres-

sure for cost reductions in
Soutbam’s operations,
including a smaller bead
office. Southam has sold
most of its non-newspaper
interests in recent years.
The new proprietors are

also expected to devolve
more authority to individual
newspaper publishers,
reversing a trend under Mr
Ardell. Southam was for

many years a somewhat
stodgy family-controlled
business known for its

strong-willed publishers.

IPO values Hambrecht & Quist at $355mHeinz
warns of
first-term

shortfall
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Shares in H. J. Heinz slipped

S% to $33 in early trading
yesterday, after the US food
group warned a meeting of
food industry analysts in
Dublin that their earnings
forecasts for the quarter just

ended were looking over-
optimistic.

Heinz said earnings per
share for its fiscal first

quarter to July would be up
on last year’s 46 cents,

based on net income of
$174.5m, but slightly below
current forecasts of about 51
cents. Analysts were yester-

day revising their forecasts

downwards to about 46
cents.

Last year's earnings per
share figure is adjusted for

a S-for-2 stock split in
November.

, Heinz said the shortfall
had been -caused by- the1

implementation of a com-
pany policy to reduce the
impact of quarterly sales

loads, a term used to
describe a US food industry

j

practice of increasing vol-

umes at the end of the quar-

ter by offering discounts to !

retailers.

Mr Anthony O'Reilly,

chairman and chief execu-

tive, said Heinz was deter-

mined to control the high

cost of end-of-quarter sales

loads, in order to reduce
working capital and produc-

tion costs. Discontinuation
of the practice would mean
a short-term reduction in

sales, but should result in

better returns on capital

and greater efficiency.

Mr O'Reilly said Heinz
continued to expect
double-digit earnings

j

growth for the full year.
i

Last quarter the group’s

operating income slipped by

5 per cent to $306m, but a
sharp fall in the tax charge

j

enabled the company to !

report a 7 per cent increase

in net profits, to $170m.

Integration

problems put

Eve into red
Eve Group, the UK building

and engineering concern,
blamed problems in integ-

]

rating recent acquisitions
,

for a sharp reverse into the

red in the year to March 31.

Pre-tax losses amounted
;

to £4.6m (profits of £2.9m)
,

despite turnover rising 36 \

per cent to £9 1 .8m.
The losses, foreshadowed

in a warning in February,

came in the group's electri-

cal contracting subsidiaries,
j

where extensive restructur-

ing has been carried out and
new management installed.

The rest of the group
remained profitable.

Mr Roger Ames, chair-

man, said because of the

losses net assets had fallen

by £3.6m to £l7.9m, and
there bad been a net cash

outflow of £fi.6m. He added:

"Having taken remedial
action, our management
accounts for the first quar-

ter show that the group has

returned to profit.”

Mr Ames, 69. announced

that he intended to retire

during the current year. Mr
Peter Adams, finance direc-

tor, resigned on Thursday,

to be replaced by Mr Corrle

Malliday as acting finance

director.

By Richard Waters
in New York

Hambrecht & Quist, a San
Francisco-based investment
hank which has specialised

in bringing companies from
Silicon Valley to the stock
market, has completed a
public offering of its own
shares in the face of a slow-

down in its core business.

The bank said it had sold
3.5m shares, equivalent to 18
per cent of its outstanding

stock, for $16 each, valuing
the hank at $355m. That was

By Thn Burt

Eurotherm, the UK ind-
ustrial controls manufac-
turer, yesterday said that

SBC Warburg had been reap-

pointed as the company’s
brokers following the resolu-

tion of its month-long board-

room split-

Warburg - which resigned

in protest at the dismissal of

Mr Claes Hultman sfe chief
1

executive - had been invited

hack following Mr Hultman’s
reinstatement and the
appointment of Sir James
Hann as the new chairman.

By Afice Rawsthom and
David Blackwell

Boosey & Hawkes, the UK
musical instrument maker
and publisher, might look

Mickey Mouse-sized to Dis-

ney - but yesterday it

claimed a victory In the US
courts over the entertain-

ment giant’s use of Stravin-

sky’s The Rite of Spring in

the video of Fantasia.

Disney also claimed to

have won the case, arguing
that the "logic and
sequence” of the ruling
meant that it was free to
continue to use the music on
the video.

The verdict did not
address the issue of financial

compensation for Boosey.
The UK company claimed

By Justin MarozzJ

New business wins and
acquisitions helped CIA
Group. Europe’s second larg-

est independent media
buyer, double first-half pre-

tax profits.

Mr Chris Ingram, chair-

man of the UK group, said

the rise from £l.68m to

ra dim in the six months to

June 30 came on the back of

a "phenomenal" run of

acquisitions in 1995. Predom-

inantly organic growth lifted

turnover 56 per cent to

£379.4m.

He stressed, however, that

the outcome should not be

takpn as indicative for the

full year — although clients

were spending more money,
the phasing of billings was
not even.
Mr Tim Steer, of house

broker Merrill Lynch, said

the group's activities in Italy

bad contributed “in a major

way” to growth. CIA was
also benefiting from
increased barriers to entry.

less than H&Q had hoped to

raise when it first decided on
going public earlier this
year, a time when the US
stock market - led by the
technology sector - was
soaring to new records
almost daily.
However, the completion

of the deal in the face of

more volatile market condi-

tions stffl marks a success
for a company whose busi-

ness has relied heavily on
being able to raise equity
capita] for its customers.

The timing of the offer

Senior Eurotherm officials,

meanwhile, hinted that the
group was reconsidering its

relationship with ING Bar-

ings, its financial advisers.

Barings, which advised the

board over the removal of
Mr Hultman, was criticised

by one company insider for

exacerbating the boardroom
split over managerial respon-

sibility and future strategy.

Eurotherm's new chair-

man, however, is understood
to have told the merchant
bank be was not contemplat-

ing any changes in the
immediate fixture.

damages of $200m (£128m)
when it began the case in

1993, but to secure compen-
sation it will have to file suit

against Disney in every
country where Fantasia is

sold and. even if it won, its

eventual pay-off could be
much leSS than 5200m-
However, Boosey 's shares

soared yesterday for the sec-

ond time in a week, rising

68p to 798p. The shares have
risen by 133p since Tues-
day's news that the company
was acquiring Rico Interna-

tional. a leading US saxo-
phone and clarinet manufac-
turer, for £17.9m_
Mr Anthony Fell, manag-

ing director of Boosey's pub-
lishing interests, said it

would decide “within the
next few days” how to pur-

Because the market had
become increasingly global,

clients required greater plan-

ning and international co-or-

dination of their media buy-
ing. "They have become
much mare sophisticated in

their demands,” he said.

Mr Ingram said its

“embryonic” Asia Pacific
network was trading at a
loss but prospects were good.

CIA had been one of the first

to enter the region three
years ago and was continu-

ing to expand on a "con-

trolled risk basis”.

Mr Steer said the Euro-
pean and Asian markets
were each worth £50bn a

year. Europe was growing at

4Z per cent but Asia was
advancing at 9.6 per cent.

An interim dividend of

O-Sap (0-54p) is payable from
earnings per share of 2.96p

(l.TSp).

Forecast pre-tax profits for

the year of £7-2m give earn-

ings of 74P Sfid a prospec-

tive p/e of 21-9-

The shares rose 4p to 17lp.

was aided by a sharp recov-

ery in share prices in the
two weeks since the bank
published its prospectus.
Since it was founded in

1968, H&Q has ridden two
booms in the equity mar-
ket's enthusiasm for compa-
nies in high-tech industries.

In the early 1980s, the bank
played an important role in
taking companies like Apple
Computer and Genentech.
the biotechnology group, to

the stock market.
More recently, it has bene-

fited from Wall Street's fitful

Barings refused to com-
ment. "We don’t discuss our
relationships with clients,” it

said.

Its advisory role came
under scrutiny after Euroth-
erm’s non-executives voted
last month for Mr Hultman’s
removal, claiming he was
demanding to be made exec-

utive chairman - a sugges-

tion he has repeatedly
denied. That prompted a
storm of protest from institu-

tional shareholders, who
regarded the Swedish-born
director as the architect of
Eurotherm's revival and

sue its legal fight against

Disney. He said it was pre-

pared to go to court in other

countries.
The Boosey case is one of

several lawsuits brought
against Walt Disney and
other Hollywood movie stu-

dios regarding the use of

copyrights in the video ver-

sions of their films.

Peggy Lee. the US singer,

won a similar case aga inst

Disney in 1991. when she
secured $2.3m in damages
over a video of The Lady Is

A Tramp. Ms Lee claimed
that her original agreement
with Disney, for which she
was paid $3,500 in 1955, did

not include copyright
arrangements for video.
Boosey based its case on a
similar argument

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Card Clear and Cardcast,
head to head competitors in

the credit card fraud preven-

tion market, are in merger
talks.

The two companies both
supply “hot files” with data
on lost or stolen credit cards

to retailers, and both have
floated on the Aim smaller

companies market in the last

year.

Neither was willing to give

further details yesterday,

but both said they "hoped
that a successful conclusion
to negotiations will be forth-

coming shortly".

It is anticipated that the
merger will be structured as
a share exchange offer by
Card Clear for Cardcast.
based on the relative market
capitalisations, with no cash
alternative. Current market
prices suggest a swap very
close to two Card Clear
shares for one Cardcast.
Card Clear is the smaller

fervour for Internet compa-
nies. including Netscape.
H&Q’s active role in the

underwriting business
enabled it to report invest-

ment banking revenues of

$130m in the nine months to

end-June, compared with
$39m the year before. That
led to a jump in net income
from $29m to $7Dm.
Although it has brought

many of its customers to the

Nasdaq stock market -

including such giants of the

technology industry as
Microsoft and Intel - H&Q

pressed for his return.

One insider said the row
had been fuelled by differ-

ences between Mr Jack Leo-

nard. the former chairman,
and Mr Hultman over the
company's future direction.

“The dispute made it more
and more difficult for operat-

ing managers to pursue
expansion plans,” according

to the official, who asked not
to be nam ed.

The chief executive was
said to be interested in
strategic alliances and the
possible acquisition of
companies manufacturing

Bqpsey&Hawtos -

Sham price (pence)

.

Sow* FT Ena

Mr Fell said Boosey had
sued Disney as part of a pol-

icy of taking legal action
whenever it suspected its

copyrights were being
breached.
Even if Boosey goes on to

secure a financial settlement
from Disney, it is not clear

whether its case will set a
legal precedent as the details

of individual copyright
agreements differ so widely.

of the two, with a pre-tax
loss of £372,000 last year on
turnover of £778,700, and a
net profit in the first half

this year of £205,000, on turn-

over of £905,000.

Cardcast, however, has
two years of profits behind it

with £483.000 net in 1995 on
sales of £3.6m- In the first

half this year, helped by
lower financing costs after

the Aim float allowed it to
repay debt. Cardcast made
£401,000 pre-tax on turnover
of £1.76UL

But Card Clear's shares
have outperformed its larger

rival's, and its market capi-

talisation now stands at

£20.3m to Cardcast’s £14,3m.
Although Cardcast has

signed new contracts with
outlets such as Tesco and
Esso, it was recently rapped
on the knuckles by the Stock
Exchange for announcing a
two-year contract to provide

hot card files to Credit
Mutuel, the French bank,
which bad Dot In fact been
signed,

has opted to list its own
shares on the New York
Stock Exchange. The bank
indicated that the decision

reflected the fact that all

other quoted US investment
banks are listed on the
NYSE, rather than Nasdaq.
Coincidentally, it emerged

earlier this month that
America Online - whose
chief executive. Mr Steve
Case, is the brother of Mr
Daniel Case. H&Q chief exec-

utive - was planning to shift

its listing from Nasdaq to

the NYSE.

complementary products.

Honeywell and Rockwell
have been touted as compa-
nies which could establish a
business partnership with
Eurotherm. The company
stressed, however, that such
alliances and bolt-on acquisi-

tions were just some of the

options which are being con-

sidered.

Industry analysts believe

it could spend about £100m
on acquisitions or new plant
and machinery without over-

stretching the balance sheet
It ended the first half with
cash of £38-7m.

Lack of

contracts

hits OGC
By John Diudhi

Shares in OGC International

fell 12p to HOp yesterday as
the Aberdeen-based oil and
gas services group reported

a sharp fall in profits Tor the

six months to June 30 fol-

lowing Us failure to win a
number of significant con-

tracts.

Pre-tax profits declined to
£2.73m (£7.54m) on turnover
of £9I.2m (£127m).
Mr Richard Wilson, chair-

man. said the group had
been unsuccessful in its ten-

ders for a number of over-

seas contracts. Also, a con-

tract In Brunei, worth $60m
I£33.4m) over two years, was
now expected to be unprofit-

able.

Yesterday, Mr Wilson said

“every effort is being made
to return the contract to
profit”, and the group’s
other contracts were operat-

ing profitably.

“We currently have £l20m
of work in hand for 1997.

The board is encouraged by
the longer-term opportuni-
ties available in providing
specialist and contracting
services to the oil and gas
industry”.
However, he expected the

second half to remain diffi-

cult-

OGC was active in large

one-off and long-term con-
tracts in the UK offshore

area. It was involved in the

BP Schiehallion FPSO Devel-

opment which was worth
between £10m and £l5m,
and had positioned itself for

a larger number of smaller

contracts in the UK onshore

oil, gas. refinery, chemical

and utility markets, Mr Wil-

son said.

Earnings per share
dropped to 2.78p (8.17p), but

the interim dividend is held

at 2p.
Last month the shares fell

39 per cent to I35p after a
profits warning-
Mr Fred Olsen, the Norwe-

gian shipping magnate,
holds a 40 per cent stake in

the group.

Eurotherm reappoints SBC Warburg

Boosey — the mouse
that roared at Disney

Acquisitions help Cardcast and Card
CIA double to £3m Clear plan merger

Hoechst to seek

separate listing

for drugs arm
By Daniel Green

Hoechst Marion Roussel, the

pharmaceutical arm of
Hoechst, the German chemi-
cals company, will get a sep-

arate stock market listing in

September 1997, according to

Mr Jean- Pierre Godard,
chairman of Roussel Uclaf.

the French company that is

part of HMR.
This is the dearest evi-

dence yet that Hoechst.
Europe's biggest, chemicals
company, intends to spin olT

all or part of HMR, Europe's
second-biggest pharmaceuti-
cals company by sales.

Hoechst 's share price has
long reflected its chemicals
businesses, rather than its

more profitable pharmaceu-
ticals side.

“Ideally, the notation of

HMR will take place in Sep-

tember 1997. It will be
among the most important
bourse introductions, even
in Europe.” Mr Godard, who
is executive president of
HMR. said.

He added that the group
had not decided on which
markets it would be listed,

nor had it decided whether
to withdraw' Roussel Uclaf.

in which Hoechst has a 56.6

per cent stake, from the
Paris bourse.

HMR is the world's third-

biggest pharmaceuticals

company in terms of sales,

after Glaxo Wellcome of the

UK and Merck of the US.
It was formed by the three-

way merger last year of

Roussel Uclaf. Marion
Merrell Dow of the US
and Hoechst Pharma.
Hoechst bought Marion
Merrell Dow last year for

$7.1bn.

Hoechst Pharma will be
legally incorporated in HMR
arouiid July 1 1997. after
Hoechst shareholders
approve the move at their

general meeting, Mr Godard
said.
Hoechst last month

announced the separation of

its German pharmaceutical
and chemical businesses, as

a step "towards the planned
spin-off of the global phar-
maceutical business”.

The group hopes to com-
plete the operation by the
end of April next year, su
that it can ask shareholders
to approve the establishment

of the German drugs arm as

a separate legal entity at

its annual meeting next
May.
Hoechst has already estab-

lished its drugs businesses
in the UK. Italy and the US
as separate legal entities.

However, these businesses
were largely free-standing
operations gained through
acquisitions.

Hongkong Land
in HK office buy
By John Ridding
in Hong Kong

Hongkong Land, the
property arm of the Jardine
Matheson group, is to invest

USSaODm in an office site on
the east side of Hong Kong
island. the company
announced yesterday.

The deal is the Jardine
group's biggest investment
in the Hong Kong property
market for more than 10
years. It follows the acquisi-

tion of a smaller residential

site by Hongkong Land a few
weeks ago.

Jardine Matheson had
sought to diversify its inter-

ests and reduce its depen-
dence on Hong Kong,
prompting a series of acqui-

sitions in Europe and other
Asian markets- But Mr Percy
Weatherall. managing direc-

tor of Hongkong Land, said

the latest investments
should come as no surprise,

following the group's bid-

ding in several recent prop-

erty projects.

The investment in the new
site is relatively small by the

standards of many Hong
Kong property projects. But
it reflects an upturn in the
sector and confidence about
prospects after the territo-

ry's handover to China next
year. Property analysts said

that Hongkong Land is cash

rich, with a strong balance

sheet, and is looking to

expand its investments.
Under the terms of the

agreement. Hongkong Land
is to buy the Crown Motors
building from Pacific Cen-
tury, the property company-
managed by Mr Richard Li.

son of Mr U Ka-shing. one of

the territory’s wealthiest
tycoons. The Jardine prop-

erty group will then develop
an office building of about
300,000 sq ft, which is expec-

ted to be completed by 2000.

Mr Weatherall said the

office block in Quarry Bay -
one of Hong Kong's fastest

developing areas - would
complement the company’s
existing properties, which
are mainly in the Island's
Central district. Hongkong
Land owns and manages
about 5m sq ft of office and
retail space in the Central
district, making it one or the
territory’s largest landlords.

The company is part of a

consortium to develop Hong
Kong's new container port, a

project which is now set for

final agreement after years
of diplomatic and commer-
cial wrangling.
Mr Weatherall said that

the group was also examin-
ing other projects in Hong
Kong and the region.

PROFIT UP INCREASED DIVIDEND

Extracts from the results and from the

statement by the Chairman, Mr. A. R. Perry.

Revenue profit before tax rose from
£14.4 million to £15.5 million.

Investment property rents up from

£23.6 million to £25.0 million.

Friars Gate, Solihull plus other properties

acquired.

Active development programme started.

Group property investments up from
£294 million to £310 million.

£2.5 million surplus from investment sales.

All interest written off against revenue.

Net asset value rose to £1.78 per share.

Total dividend increased from 5.375p
to 6,00p.

Results for the year ended 31 March 1996

£000’s 1996 1995

Investment property rents 24,983 23,556

Revenue profit before tax 15,475 14,435

Profit available to ordinary

shareholders 13,517 10,301

Shareholders’ funds 210,131 202,017

Ordinary dividend per share 6.00p 5.375p

Copes (rf the full staJemant and arwal reportmay be obtained from

G. H. Caws. Managing Director. PSTT pfc,fanham PaH House, lnwr Road
Fetctam, Surrey, KT22 9HD.
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Cost of integrating acquisition takes its toll on consumer group

Unilever flat at £1.12bn
By David Blackwell

Unilever reported flat first

half profits after taking
restructuring costs of £SOm
to cover integration
expenses for Helene Curtis,

the US maker of shampoos
and other personal products
acquired in February.
The Angio-Dutch con-

sumer goods group reported

unchanged pre-tax profits of

£l.i2bn for the six months to

June 30. Sales in the period
rose 8 per cent to £16.5bn.

Sir Michael Perry, who is

handing over the chairman-

ship to Mr Nlall FitzGerald

on September l. said turn-

over was expected to con-
tinue growing at a similar

rate in the second half. Over
the full 12 months net excep-

tional charges - £230m last

year - would be in line with

the average of previous
years, leaving reported prof-

its for the full year ahead of

1995.

Analysts left full-year fore-

casts unchanged at about

£2.5bn. compared with a pre-

vious £2.32bn. The shares

closed yesterday at £12.43.

down 6p.

Operating profits exclu-

ding exceptional items were

10 per cent higher in the sec-

ond quarter and 13 per cent

ahead for the half year, the

group said. It described its

trading environment as
"substantially unchanged".
The group has made 24

acquisitions and 15 disposals

so far this year, at a net cost

of £1.1bn. Helene Curtis,

bought for *770m (£493.5m).

lifted sales by 10 per cent in

the second quarter and the
future following reorganisa-

tion was “looking very
good”, the group said.

Second-half exceptional
costs will include a figure -
estimated at another £60m -
for the reorganisation of Div-
ersey, acquired in January
from Molson for C$780m
(£364.4m) and which has
made Unilever the world's
second largest producer of
industrial cleaning products.

In Europe, improvements
from the continuing disposal

of low-margin businesses
was masked by the continu-

ing impact of BSE. which
has so far cost the group a
total of £2im- However, mar-
gins were held at 9.3 per cent
despite a lack of improve-
ment in the French and Ger-
man economies. European
operating profits were fiat at
£86Qm.
North American operating

profits rose from £l60m to

£196m on sales ahead from
£2.8bn to £3J24t»n, helped by
the two big acquisitions. In

addition, there was a signifi-

cant improvement at Eliza-

beth Arden, where sales rose

7 per cent after the launch of

the ‘Black Pearls fragrance,

fifth Avenue, another new
perfume, will be launched in

the second half.

Brazil remained the star
performer in Latin America,
with growth in operating
profits ahead of sales after

exceptionals. Outside Japan
and Australia. Asia Pacific

countries performed well,

with sales rising 50 per cent
in Chin*.

Spending on acquisitions
lifted gearing at the end of
the half from 30 to 35 per
cent. Net interest payable
rose from £H7m to £j.32m

Earnings per share fell

from 37.95p to SGJip. The
interim dividend will be
announced at the pnd of the
third quarter.

• Unilever said yesterday it

was sticking by its 3235p a
share offer for the 25 per
cent of Lyons Irish Holdings
that it does not already own.
On Tuesday the UH board
rejected the offer as “inade-
quate”.

rjpt which more than
60 per cent of the Irish tea
market, said yesterday that
it would be setting out its

reasons In a letter to the
remaining 1.200 shareholders
to be posted on Monday. Uni-
lever bought 75 per cent of
LJH from Allied Domeq in
February at 325p.

See Lex Outgoing: Peary delivers last results as chairman

Rank faced with
£120m claim
By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Mr Robert Earl, founder of
the Planet Hollywood restau-

rants. is claiming £i20xn
from Rank Organisation, the

UK leisure group which he
left In 1992.

The two sides are in dis-

pute about the value of Mr
Earl's earn-out arrangement,
which is partly based on the
profitability of Hard Rock,
the themed restaurant chain
now owned by Rank.
Hie dispute resurfaced a

day after Rank announced it

had put Hard Rock - one of
the most successful parts of
the business - into a stand-
alone division, and unveiled
an ambitious expansion pro-
gramme, including a record
label.

Mr Earl bought Hard
Rock, which comprised three
restaurants. In 1988 when he
worked for Pleasurama, the
leisure group, and built It

into a chain. Pleasurama

was taken over by Mecca,
and Rank inherited Mr Earl
and Hard Rock through its

1990 takeover of Mecca.
Rank paid Mr Earl

between £20m-£30m after he
left the company but Mr Earl
said he was owed more.
He said yesterday: "l noti-

fied Rank that the amount
they bad computed for me in
building up Hard Rock was
not correct and offered that
they reconsider. “When they
were not forthcoming I

elected to go to arbitration.”

The dispute was put in arbi-

tration with Arthur Ander-
sen. the accountant, last
month.
Last month. Mr Earl made

£13-3m from his 10 per cent
shareholding in Pelican, the
restaurant chain which was
taken over by Whitbread,
the brewer and leisure
group, in a £i33m deal He
sold four Mamma Amalfi
Italian restaurants to Peli-

can In 1993 for £8m cash and
£3m in Pelican shares.
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Spy case first round to Kvaemer
By Tim Burt

Kvaerner, the Norwegian
shipbuilding and engineer-
ing group, has won the first

round of its legal battle with
VAI, a subsidiary of Aus-
trian conglomerate VA Tech-
nologic, over alleged indus-
trial espionage.
The High Court in London

yesterday rejected a bid by
VAI to discharge a so-called

Anton Pillar order, which
enabled Davy International
- Kvaemer’s UK metals pro-
cessing business - to seize
more than 2,000 documents
from the Austrian group's
UK headquarters.

The order also prevented
VAI ™irfng use of any other
Davy documents which It

had obtained.
Kvaemer, which earlier

this year paid £904m for
Davy's parent Trafalgar
House, claims, that VAI ille-

gally obtained confidential
technical and contractual
information from Davy Inter-

national.

It has issued writs against
the Austrian group and a
number of its employees,
including Mr Roy Tazzyman,
who earlier this year became
managing director of VATs
UK operations. Mr Tazzyman
was previously chief execu-

tive of Davy International.

“The High Court's rejec-

tion of VATs discharge appli-

cation further endorses the
stance taken by Davy to pro-

tect its proprietary informa-

tion and commercial inter-

ests,” Bald Kvaemer.
Davy, which was awarded

costs, said it would continue
to pursue the case vigor-

ously.
It has already served writs

on Mr Horst Weisinger and
Mr Richard Guserl, chief
executive and finance direc-

tor respectively of VAI. one
of Davy's main competitors.

The Austrian group said it

would fight the action and

would shortly launch a coun-
ter-claim for substantial
damages.
“VAI remain convinced

that they will, in due course,

be completely vindicated in
what is, in their view, an
unwarranted and unjustifia-

ble action.” it said.

• Kvaemer is next week
expected to unveil reduced
interim pre-tax profits of
about NKr75Gm (NKrLBlhrD-
Last year’s first half was

flattered by a NKr568m gain
an the disposal of Its gas car-

rier business. Industry ana-
lysts are predicting underly-
ing profits of up to Nkr840m
far the period.

Mclnemey
restructure

progress
Mclnemey Properties, the
Dublin-based property devel-

opment company, yesterday
announced progress in its

financial restructuring.

Four Seasons Country
Club, one of its creditors,
has agreed to the settlement
proposals, subject to share-
holders’ approval.

The proposals FSCC
releasing Mclnemey from its

obligations under two
indemnities, amounting in
certain circumstances to
l£9m (£9.4m). together with
all other claims which FSCC
may have against Mclner-
ney. In return, Mclnemey
will pay FSCC KSOO.OOO cash
and a farther I£330,000 in
new shares.

Mclnemey’s plans involve
converting some debt to
equity, rationalising the
share structure with a sub-
stantial dilution in owner-
ship by existing ordinary
holders, and the raising of
some l£5m in equity capital.

All parties to each element
must agree to enable suc-
cessful implementation.

Delphi in US link

to defuse date bomb
By Paul Tayfor

Delphi Group, the UK
information technology and
human resources specialist,

has agreed to form a joint-,

venture company with US-
based Computer Horizons to
provide software and ser-

vices to address the prob-
lems of the 3000 date change
on computing systems.
The so-called

*mfn«mnnim
bomb’ affects many older
computer programmes
where only the last two dig-

its of the year are stored^.

Unless the problem is corf
rected, experts fear many
computer systems will fail

when the date changes to
January 1 2000.

Experts have suggested
that the “bomb’ could cost
companies millions of
pounds. Some estimates
have put the cost of correct-

ing the problem worldwide
at about $600bn (£385bn).
Most UK management and

technology consultancies
have begun to offer solu-
tions. often in conjunction

with US partners which
have developed sophisticated
software tool sets to Identify

and correct the problems.
Delphi's new joint venture,

called dH2000. will be based
In tile UK. It will service cli-

ents throughout Britain, and.

.continental Europe -.andde-

fliver’and support Computer
r
Horizon’s Signature 2000TM
technology.
Delphi, meanwhile, will

bring its expertise in project

managemant, consulting and
resourcing.

Mr Tony Reeves, chairman
and chief executive of Del-

phi, said; *We have chosen a
partner with a proven tech-

nology, which has been used
successfully by US compa-
nies.

“The combined force of
Delphi and Computer Hori-
zons, which will he behind
dH2000, will mean we can
penetrate the market more
effectively while ensuring
that our clients have access
to all systems and resource
elements they will need
under one roof.’

Kenwood
warns on
margins
Shares in Kenwood
Appliances, the UK kitchen
gadget company, fell 12Kp
to 195%p yesterday after the
annual meeting heard that
margins remained under
pressure.

Mr Harold Moargue,
chairman, said trading con-
ditions in Europe remained
difficult, and pricing and
changes in product mix
continued to put pressure on
margins.
However, trading in the

UK continued to show
improvement on last year,
with a rise In turnover.
He added that new prod-

ucts coming on stream in
the second halfand the pros-
pect of improved conditions
in continental Europe gave
cause for confidence for the
faD year.

Kenwood reported pre-tax
profits of £15.6m for the
year to April 4, up 16 per
cent, hut at the bottom end
of expectations, following a
sharp downturn in fourth-
quarter sales in Italy, its

biggest market

Alternative duo set up at Lloyd’s
By Ralph Ahdns,
Insurance Correspondent

Legal point David Rowland
has been advised PNAG has
little dunce of success

The rapid restructuring at
Lloyd’s of London acceler-
ated yesterday with the cre-

ation of two more listed
Lloyd’s “insurance compa-
nies” offering alternative
vehicles for investors.
The moves by the Welling-

ton and Hardy managing
agencies, which run syndi-
cates at Lloyd’s, coincided
with forecasts suggesting
that the recent profits
revival at Lloyd's may have
been stronger than previ-
ously thought.
Estimates by Indemnity

Insurance Services, a Lloyd’s
adviser, were higher than
those made last month by
Lloyd’s. They suggested
Lloyd’s, which reports three
years in arrears, made
£i.07bn profit in 1994 and
£90LSm in 1995.
Higher profits, producing

returns on capital of 20 per
cent and more, have encour-
aged moves towards creating
relatively large insurance
companies which, like con-
ventional insurers, align lim-

ited liability capital with
underwriting management,
bnt operate under the
Lloyd’s umbrella.
A bigger factor has been

the prospect of Lloyd’s win-
ning the support of Names -
its traditional investors - for
its radical recovery plan,
including a £3-2bn out-of-
court settlement, by the
August 28 dfiaiTTmft

A final hurdle fox the plan
comes next week with a judi-

cial review of whether
Lloyd’s has treated unfairly
Names who paid losses,
while others have debts writ
ten off.

Success for the Paying
Names Action Group could
wreck the plan. But in a let-

ter yesterday Mr David Row-
land. Lloyd's chairman, said:
“We are advised that the
PNAG case has little pros-
pect of success.”
Under yesterday’s deals,

the Wellington agency, the
largest at Lloyd’s, is being
reversed into Wellington
Underwriting, a listed com-
pany set op two years ago to
supply underwriting capital
to Wellington syndicates.

Traditional Names, which
rely on agencies to control
their underwriting, continue
to supply most of the capital
to Wellington syndicates.
However, the group may
eventually offer a means
whereby their unlimited lia-

bility participation could be
converted into shares.
Such a conversion scheme

is part of the deal announced
by Hardy.Hardy Underwrit-
ing, a new group which
plans to seek an Aim listing
in October, will acquire the
Hardy agency which runs
syndicate 382, specialising in
helicopter insurance.
Hardy Underwriting will

offer Names the facility to
lock into the purchase of
shares in the group in three
years’ time, when existing
commitments to Lloyd’s can
be ended.
Mr Peter Hardy, chairman

of the Hardy agency and
who win own 29 per cent of
the new group, warned
Names that “mutualisation.”
of risk across the market
meant “unlimited liability is

dangerous, as we have
seen”.
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Lotus serves writ

on ex-director
A writ aHegfccs nusappropriation of Lotus Cafs propety

at aU ttoa to th, cornea bat

Interests was served at lam yesterday on lb Neera]

Kapur, t&e Norfolk sports 131 makers former flnausa

di^t

Kkpur and several other directors were removed

trZ office two weeSs ago by Lotus’s ehaliran and

ownar, Mr Romano Arnoli after to directors threatened

to in receivers ""i”8 Mr Artioli agreed to
.
resolve

dotibte future by selling the company

quickly and severing all ties with it.

MTLtioU's BugatH companies Uutm.

bourg are already in receivership. Mr Kgpur.aaL his

Sw “removed" directors, who are still technically

employees of Lotus, have claimed the «wrts car and

engineering concern’s financial situation is more precari-

ous is bring acknowledged. .... ...

MrKmnir sSoiast night “Obviously tbis te enattenpt

to discredit me. and equally obviously I shall be defending

mysett” The writ also alleges failure to exerch® dwafcffl

and competence. In a statement announcing the serving

of tbewritT^ Artioli said Lotus had won lucres
engineering projects in recent days and. toe company^

prospects.looked “encouraging** .
Joftn Oqffiifts

Bell Cablemedia grows
Cablemedia yesterday announced strong revenue

growth Rrt rf Improving customer retention rates.

The UK’s third largest cable operator said that better,

training and improved customer services bad helped

reduce »>™tw1 churn — lost subscribers — from 38.1 per

cent to gg-S per cent during the year to June.

Revenues for the first six months of this year totalled

up gtsfim on the same period last year for toe

Nasdaq-quoted group. ’

.

Average monthly residential telephony revenue per line

increased to £27.95 (£2&53) for the second quarter of 1996.

For cable it rose to £21.01 (£2058).

Net losses for the period increased from £4.8m to

S4S3m, mainly because of increases in the cost of depreci-

ation and amortisation as it built its cable networks. -

The gross number of subscribers has Increased rapidly

— 125,497 telephone linwi have been Installed with 238,705

c-afrte television subscribers by the end of June. Although

chum has been reduced. Bell Cablemedia s penetration

rates - the proportion of homes passed that subscribe -

remains below toe industry average. Its penetration rate

for cable television is l&S per cent, against the industry

average of 215 per cent Raymond Snoddy

Planning Sciences advances
Planning Sciences, the Wimbledon-based software com-

pany which floated on Nasdaq at the end of April, yester-

day reported higher second-quarts* and half-year results.

The group, which specialises in business planning and
itorimnn support software, reported net income of $574,000

(£388,000) or 5 cents a share in the three months to June

30, against $274,000 or 3 cents a share last time. Revenues
increased to $6.im ($4£m).
Far the six months the group, formed by former Lucas

Industries software engineers, reported net income of

$900,000 (3498,000) or 9 cents a share (6 cents) on sales of

$n5m ($aim).
The group, which raised $26.4m net through the sale of

2m shares in April, recently launched a new version of its'

Gentia software which can extract information from mas-
sive databases.

Mr Paul Rolf, nhatrman and chief executive, revealed

that the company had been talking with Baan, the Ger-

man software group, for several months and was confi-

dent that the UK group "will soon be announcing an
agreement under which Gentia wfil be utilised within
Baan software”. Paul Taylor

Rothschild directors’ pay
The highest paid director of NM Rothschild received
w wm before pensions contributions last year and a sec-

ond received more than £Llm, the merchant bank's
annual report disclosed- One of the two is believed to be
Mr Anthony Alt. the managing director who has built

Rothschild into one of the leading advisers to govern-
ments and companies on privatisation deals.

Rothschild is having to increase remuneration to fend
off expanding investment banks such as UBS which
poached three key executives from the UK merchant bank
in the last year and are believed to have approached Mr
Alt

Directors and employees shared in a £205m bonus pool
for the 12 months to March, up from E12-4m. Even after

this, however, profits before tax rose 30 per cent to £35m.
Rothschild’s lending operations contended with declin-

ing margins and its corporate finance business was
involved in fewer UK electricity sector deals than its

advisory relationships would have Indicated.
But the bank still benefited from record acquisition

activity in toe UK and a steady flow of international
privatisation advisory work, to show a 55 per cent
increase in income. Nicholas Denton

Quadrant agrees disposal
Quadrant, aUK video and photographies products maker,
has conditionally agreed to dispose of Its Photographies
Group for £4.78m to Ingleby, a management buy-out
vehicle backed by Lloyds Development Capital.
Yesterday. Quadrant also reported a foil-year pre-tax

loss of £15.7m (S184/XX) profit), after £13.4in of exceptional
items which mainly related to the writeoff of reinstated
goodwill associated with the decision to dispose of compa-
nies acquired in the 1980s. Excluding exceptionals, -the
group made an operating loss of £157m (£236,000 profit)
for the year to February 29.

Proceeds from the disposal win be used to reduce gear-
ing and improve working capital

Pathology move for Isotron
Xsotrcax theUK sterilisation services group, is expanding
into pathology through, toe acquisition, of JMJ Laborato-
ries for a maximmn £1.6m, £400,000 of which is profit-re-
lated.

to 1995, JMJ, which provides independent services
,
to

UK industry, general practitioners and occupational
health organisations, made profits of £234JOOO before part-
ners’ drawings on sales of £717,000. Net assets at toe year
end amounted to £120,000. . .

British Dredging £1.8m buy
British Dredging, toe UK builders' merchant and supplier
of sand and gravel and shipping services, has acquired
Smiths Plumbing Supplies (Bolton) for £l_83m cash, sub-
ject to a valuation of Smiths’ assets.

to iS95 Smiths, which distributes bathroom equipment,
blade pre-tax profit of £161,000 on sales of £7.09m. British
Dredging said the acquisition, would be immediately earn-
ings gnlianHng

Mepit buy-back continues
Mercury European Privatisation Trust bought another im
of its ordinary shares on Thursday at I04p for canceJ-
latioa. - l_i-

:

. In December the trust announced it intended to buy
back up to 86m. or 15 per cent, of its shares in order to
close the discount between toe market price net.asset
value. They had traded at a discount since launch in
March 1994. The buy-back is now about half complete.
The shares closed down ftp at lOSftp yesterday.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Lead and
nickel lead
the way
Tbe liveliest performers on a
relatively quiet London
Metal Exchange this week
were lead and nickel, which
registered overall gains of
3.1 per cent and 4.3 per cent
respectively.

A strong consensus has
built up among metal mar-
ket analysts in recent
months that the outlook for
lead Is strongly bullish; and
this has enabled the contract
generally to ignore the vicis-

situdes of the other LME
metals, notably copper.
Although lead stocks in

LME registered warehouses
were up a little this week.

(An in Thuraday’n dooo)

/Uumtnlm +14,775 to 022*75
Akxntotam afloy +280 to 86*40
Copper +8*75 10246*75
Lead +900 10100,776
Nickel +428 to 35*16
Zinc +925 10 568,125
TVi -1B0 to 10*65

they remain uncomfortably
low, following the down-
trend that extended through
1905 and the first quarter of
this year. And analysts
expect that trend to be re-es-

tablished quite soon as
demand begins its seasonal
rise ahead of the northern
hemisphere winter.
The tightening supply situ-

ation is attributed by the
International lead and Zinc
Study Group chiefly to big
falls in output last year in
China and Kazakhstan,
which coincided with record
demand from battery pro-
ducers. The net result was a
lurch in the western world
supply balance from a 38,000-

tonne surplus in 1994 to a
172,000-tonne deficit in 1995.

This trend is likely to be
exacerbated, warns Ms
Annemarie Gardner at HSBC
James Capel, as the former
Soviet Union becomes a net
importer of lead by 1997,

with its domestic production
continuing to flail and its

domestic demand for bat-
teries increasing. “We expect
the market eventually to
•move Into surplus in 1998;"
she says, “but it is not until

..1999 that stocks are pre-
dicted to increase meaning
folly."

Ms Gardner is forecasting
an average lead price rfor
three months . delivery of
about $816 a tonne tiiis year
- compared with $631 in 1995
- rising to some $838 in 1997
and falling to $772 in 1998.

In contrast
- to the funda-

mental basis for the lead
market's strength,
short-term technical factors
have been given the credit
for this week's late rally -in

LME nickel . values. After
- slumping to a 15-month low
of $6,910 a tonne on Tuesday
the three months delivery
position bounced to $7,320 at
on stage on Thursday and
ended the week $302.50 up on
balance at $7,287.50,3 tonne.

“This 1

is a speculator test-

ing the market somewhat,'’
one trader told the Reuters
news agency after Thurs-
day’s rjse. “.There is also
some short covering.”

On the precious metals
market gold took over the
leading role from platinum
as the latter's upward move
was halted by the resolution
of the South African mine
labour 1 disputes that had
been largely responsible -for

it The platinum price ended
'

$8.05 down on the week -at

$400.75- a troy ounce:
The gold market on Mon-

day mounted a successful
assault on resistance in the
$387.50- to $388-an-ounce area
and there were suggestions •

that it might break through
the long-established $390
barrier. But there was insuf-

ficient follow-through and by
yesterday's London close it

settled back to $387.70 an
ounce, up $L25 on the week
but $L70 off the high, .

1

Nevertheless, dealers :

remained slightly bullish on
the yellow metal's prospects.

“If anything, a. look above
the $390 strike level is more
likely than $385,” a dealer

told Reuters yesterday.

Richard Mooney

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANQE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMPflUM. 09.7 PURITY ($ pvtomo)

Precious Metals continued
OOLD COfyEX (100 Trty ol; SAray cej

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
B WHEAT LCE (E per tome)

SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Canto 8 rattn

Close 1478-0 1513-4
Pravtoui 1483*44* 1519-19*
HlgMow 1519/1507
AM OfflciN 1478-7 1511-1*
Kerb dose 1508-7
open Ire. 223/463
Total dafly turnover 28*74
B ALUMBIIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Cloee 1270-5 1306-8
Prewkx« 127D-75 .

1305-10
HrohAow 1305
AM OfBcta 126870 1303-5
Kerb data 1305-7
Open tat. 5*67
Total deky ttreoni 297

B LEAD ($ par tora^

Cloee
'

B34*-£* 829.5-300
Previoua

, S23.6-24.5 836-27
High/iaw - - - 824 831/821
AMOtteU .

-
. 8X4-5 821-1*

Kerb data,
' i*. . , 831-2

Open tot:
. 3X494

Total driy turnover 11*87
a WCKQ.(t per tonne)

Close
; 7180-90 7285-90

Previous 7185-75 7270-80
High/low 733Q/7240
AM'Ddlolal

.

:*
.

7130-35 7236-6
Kerb done- 7275*0
Open tot 40*89
TdalSttV tmnowsr - 16.497

TINfS per tonne)

Close - ' 6120-25 6180-85
Previous 6120-30 8165-90
mgnriow 8710 6190/8170.
AM Official

-

6110-15 6170-75
Kerb dose 6165-70
Open tat 16/142
Total dafly tunowr 3*96
a ZINC, special high grade ($ per tonne)

Ctoee 1017-8 1043.5-4.0
Previous- 1016-5-17.5 1043-44
(figMow 1011* 1044/1038
AM OfflcW 1D11*-2* 1038-8*
Kerb dose 1043-4
Open InL 67*34
Told dally turnover 10.597

a COPPER, grade A (S per come)

Close 2052-7 1947-8
Previous 2050-65 1949-50
Hlgh/low 2030 1950/1925
AM OfflcW 2030-32 1829-31
Kerb dose 1940-1
Open irrt. 204*48
Total daily turnover 53.779

Salt iter* Open Salt tayte Open Sett Days Open sen Dart Open

. pries chants Mtfi Iom «0l tat price dang eftpi Low HU tat Price etteega Mgh Low !M tot DbCmi adtefMSBW UUdimo$ upngv ntgn Lew M tat

tag 387* -i.i 388

*

387* 25 771 Sep 10925 -0.70 109.75 109*0 11 324 Sep 1008 -2 1022 1009 559 38*37 MB 6&350-0.273 88*75 68*50 5.932 11.491

Oct 3905 . -i* 391* mo 466 1X717 Hov 11120 -4M5 111.45 111.10 194 3,111 DM 1025 +5 1032 1023 1,127 37*05 0e> 70.400 -0* 70*00 70*00 7*59 40*15
-i.i 394.7 39X9 10/45 77*14 Jan 11X10 -0*5 11X50 11X10 ioa 1,421 HE 1037 +7 1042 1036 1.409 41,145 Pec 67*50-0-175 67*25 67.400 20*68

Fta 3p5.7 -i.i 396.9 398.B 1*93 11,268 Mar 115.15 -0.50 11525 115.10 15 511 any 1046 +9 1051 1046 497 21,763 Fah 66.575 -0.15 65*75 65*00 1*63 12*63

AF 3900 -12 39ftO 399* 163 5*84 May 117.15 -0*0 117.45 117*5 so 358 Jd 1061 +10 1063 1058 148 11*31 Apr 66900 -02 67J90 66*50 309 4*26
-km 400* -12 401/4 401/4 SB 10*41 Jd 119.15 -0.45 1 1 9.35 11B2S 20 42 Sap 1072 +8 1064 1060 42 3*72 Jm &L950 -0.05 65.150 04.900 195 2*14
Teal 13*38162418 TSOI 396 5,788 Total 3*52173*60 Total 17.117 96*68

PLATMUJM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.- S/troy oz.) a WHEAT CBT (5*00bu min; oeints/tOlb bushel) a COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; s/ionrwtw LIVE HOGS QME (4Q*WQtas; cento/ta)

Dct 4042 -20 407* 404* 1,721 19,777 sep 46275 +3 469.00 458*0 6.460 22*43 Sap 1383 -9 1372
Jm 40X9 -2M 408* 406.7 383 3*31 Dae 469*0 +2* 475.00 483*0 1X745 35*25 Doc 1406 S 1418
Apr 4052 -1* 410* 410* 108 2*12 Iter 487.75 +2 47X00 46X50 968 ar 1438 -12 1445
Jd 410* -1* 414.0 414* 1 154 tar 442*0 +2 44200 437*0 26 251 taf 1458 -7 1461

9* 414.1 -1* 417* 417.0 B - • JU 400*0 +2 400*0 395*0 88 2*50 Jsf 1470 -5 1470
Total 2*23 25*78 Dae 408*0 - 406.00 406.00 - 84 Sep 1488 -7 1495

PALLADIUM NYMEX [100 Troy oz,1 S/lray «.} TbW

Sap 130*0 +620 131*0 130*0 438 5*34
Dec 131*0 +0*0 132S 13200 476 2420v 13X90. +OJ20 13X25 13X25 50 116
ton 13X95 +620 - 107

total 812 8*17

SEVER C0MEX (5*00 Hoy cz; Certsrtroy oxj

Mg 5024 -5.7

»p 504* -5*
Dae 511.7 -8*
Iter 5166 -5*
tar 534.6 -5*
Jd '

IMd
5264 -ifl

710 27,138

141 7,911

H 5,517

1B4 4,120

11,113 109*77

87*30
MAIZE CBT (5,000 bu min; ceno/5Sb bushed

383.00 +10 384.50 35150 11*73 S9J44
Dae 329.50 +125 33000 32600 38*88170*58
Itar 337.00 +125 33750 333*0 3*72 38*88
May 34Z25 +1 34X75 339*0 1,197 11,759
JM 343*0 +125 344 *0 340*0 503 8,797
Sap 309*0 4*2 309*0 307.00 22 985
IWbtf 64*08 297*99

BARLEY LCE (E par tome)

Total

COCOA PCCO) (5QR,aAonnei

I 10 7.472

1 2 5*43
i 51 5*12
1X498 78,138

Da*
Pita

1020*4
Pnv. Say
1015*6

COFFEE LCE (5/tonne)

ENERGY
CRUDE OH. NYMQC 11,000 barrels. S/terroQ

LME AM Official £/$ rats: 1.5307
LME Closing E/S rata: 1*500

Spot 1*493 3 nlte 1*480 6 OTk 1*475 9 mOtr 1*488

HIGH GRADE COPPER (DOMEX)

tag
Sep
Del

SMt Da/c
grin ebanga Mgk Law

9X33 +0*0 93*0 91*5

Vai Inf

27* 2.409

9X10 +0*0 92*0 90*0 4*19 16*48
91*0 +0*0 91*0 91*0

91*0 90.70

Latest Dafte Open
prin ffigh Low 1M tat

Sap 2149 -0*6 21*0 2121 35*15 56708
Oct wioc -0*6 21*4 20*3 21*68 53230
Mov 2644 -0*4 20*8 7,711 31*88
Dm 20*2 jin

a

20*5 1690 6.124 39*89
Jan 1670 _ 1670 1658 2,516 28*78
Rto 19/43 _ 1643 1637 1,721 20*72
Total 3*97301,418

CRUDE CM. IPE (S/barrta)

Latest Dart open
prta ctMegn »Bh Lot Vol fat

top 16J92 Jim 1695 1676 11*59 47,498

Oct 18*4 -607 1656 1641 6777 51*38
Mov 1615 OT 1616 16D5 880 10*55
Dee 18.78 +0*1 18*1 1671 679 17290
Jaa 1845 +o*z 1647 1828 B24 12,130
Fob 1617 +0*2 1619 1610 262 6*30
Total 2X998162*95

a HEATING OIL HYKX (42,000 US gato; QUS gtaj

Latest Dart Open
price change Hgh Lot W tat

Sap 58*5 -624 5675 5620 11*74 34*49
Dct 5670 -638 5690 5645 5*50 14*82
Mav 5695 -0*9 59*5 58.60 1253 10*06
Doe 5615 -0*4 5925 5680 2,887 23*82
ton 58*5 -624 59.10 5675 1*05 11*33
Fab 57.73 -619 57*5 57*5 901 6*02
Total 25*86112*08

GAS OB. PE (SAonneJ

Sap 101.30 +0.40 101*5 101.00 16 186
faw 104.40 +0*0 104*0 104.00 77 908
ton 106*0 +Q.B0 10650 106*0 20 350
tar 10635 +0.45 10635 10635 15 71

tar 109.40 -050 10690 10680 35 61

TOM 128 1*78

SOYABEANS CBT ftOOOdo mfa cantsfiOta band

tap 79650 +10* 800*0 785*0 1*59 5*81
Sap 777*5 +9* 77600 766*0 4.769 14*13
Mov 764*0 +675 795*0 75X50 31.908112*92
ton 77225 7-55 772*0 76200 1*63 16*81
Mte 77R00 +7*5 77600 76600 798 8,464

tar 77675 +7.75 77600 77650 267 6*38

Sep 1595 +5 1635 1590 3*48 12*54
Mov 1579 +11 1606 1568 4,129 9.456

Jaa 1531 +8 1565 1530 277 4*59
Mar 1502 +19 1520 1503 81 X605
Ray 1485 +1B — — _ 510
Jd
total

1480 +30 1440 1425 - 165

7,735 29*49

Aog 6X300 6X450 61*50 2*03 1168
Oct 56.475 -0.1 56*50 56000 5*11 14*87

Doc 56350 -0.1 56400 56900 2*63 9,777

Fob 75*50 -0*5 76300 74.900 651 2.B17

Apr 7X450 +0.05 7X500 7X800 51 1,039

Jm 77*00 — 77.BOO 77.000 75 1.119

Total 9JOO 34*89

a PORK BFLLIFS CME (40.000lba: conts/fes)

Aug 100.475 -3 100.475 100.475 1*32 1.853

Fob 83.425 -2 84.175 8X425 1.792 3*17
tar 82.625 -2 84*00 8X625 183 474

tar 81.400 -2 8X250 81.400 41 230

Jot 80.150 -2 81*00 80.150 20 50

Abg 77.475 -2 77.475 77.475 - -

Total 3*32 6*08

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMI* prie* S toons

COFFEE *C* CSCE (37.500lbK cemo/lta)

Sap
Dae

May

Sta
Toni

115.10 -1.00 117.70 114.6011.614 10*10
106.85 -1.65 107*0 105*0 7.638 10*09
10X25 -I BS 104.50 10X00 891 3.480

10X40 -1*5 104*0 10X25 101 1*37
102*5 -1*0 10500 10X70 49 410
102*5 -1*0 104*0 104.00 19 187

2X921

COFFEE PCO) (US ccras/pound)

32
113

48
104

Total 4X108 172*31

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (E0.000fes: cants/to)

tags
Comp, Italy 101*5
15 day nerage 97.40

Pnv. Bay
99.17

97*1

90*0
22 1,490

ID 1*48
DM 89.75 +0.05 90*5 99.10 1,731 15*16 Oct

Total

89.10 -0.10 89*0 89*0 11 972

8*07 56*25

Sett Day's

pita ctangn Mgh law

179.75 -1*0 181*0 179.75

179*0 —0.75 IBOlOO 179.00

178*0 -0*0 179*5 17B*0
177*0 -OZ 177*0 177*5

176*5 +0*5 176*0 175.75

174*5 +0*5 174*5 173*0

Open

U

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Chang* Yeair

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RntfwcMld)

Jan
Total

NATURALGAS NYMEX (10*00

W
4*50 5*41
6*55 21*19
1*07 6*84
277 4*77
521 11.405

179 5,102

13*97 85*78

,- S/nmBfcL)

Am 25.15 +0.19 25.12 24*1 4*11 3*27
Sep 25*3 +0.12 25*8 24*3 8*46 18,683
Oct 25/43 +0.13 25.46 2611 848 13,137

Doc 25.78 +0.13 25*5 25*0 6*72 34*57
to* 25*2 +0.15 28*0 2673 75 4*20
Mar oea*

i

+0.15 26*8 29.15 143 4.178

Total 2am 82,068

B SOYABEAN NEAL CBT (100 ton® S/ton)

Am 249* +2* 250* 346.7 3*99 7*29
sop 246* +2* 246* 234* 7*0* 17*06
Oct 241.7 +2* 242* 237* 1*67 7,695

Dec 239* +X1 2367 6473 27.476

Jaa 238* +1* 238* 2369 269 4.152

Mar 238* +1* 239* 2362 191 3,673

Total 19*89 73*32

B POTATOES LCE (C/tome)

Nov 85* _ _ _ _
aw 110* - _ - _ _
Apr 93* -3-0 96.0 9? p 100 1*05
ta 1050 _ _ _ 3
Jm 16X5 - _ _ _ _
Total 100 1*06

B FRBGHT (B1FFEX) LCE ($10/index point)

Aag 1075 +5 1075 1075 15 1*24
Sap 1145 +18 1150 1140 11 719

Oct 1233 +12 1235 1232 28 1*14
Jm 1250 17 1256 1241 73 477

Apr 1250 +15 1250 1250 - 191

Jd 1145 +22 - — - 19

Total

Bose Prev

122 3*44

an 1092 ion

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/lonno)

ALUMINIUM
09.7%) LME Sep Dae Sep Dec

1400 - - - 89 135 2 14
1500 19 68
1600 1 26

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sop Doc Sep Dec
1800 211 180
1900 126 124
2000 63 82

COFFEE LCE
1600
1650 21 71
1700 12 54

4 61

19 104
55 156

Sop Now Sep NOW

37 90 42 ill
7B 143
117 175

COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Dec

Oct 344.1 +22 344* 341* 1*57 11*00 950 - 61 99 3 24
341.7 +X1 34X4 Ml? 288 4,085 976 40 83 7 33
3382 +X7 338* 3366 233 6*31 1000 . 24 68 18 43
334* 1.7 335* nfiri 19 2.469 a BRENT CRUDE
334.8 1J3 334.0 33X0 37 982 IPE Aug Sop Aug Sep
324* •0.7 325* 324* 49 934 1000 2 48

2*87 77,024 1950 - - 8 -

May
Mat
Oct
Total

SUGAR 'll* CSCE (llXOOOtbs; eenia/lbs)

Oct

om

Total

11.48 +0.11 11.40 11*017.991 67*66
11*6 +0.12 11*7 11.19 7.705 44*27
11*3 +0*6 11*4 11*0 2*39 17*10
10.74 +0.03 10.78 10.73 1,997 1X921
10*0 +0*1 10.64 10.59 1*31 7.490

10.38 -0.06 10.45 10.34 247 888
31*10160*84

2000 16 46 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per bmreQ +<*-

COTTON NYCE (50,000155: centa/lbs)

Oct

Dec
Har

70*5 -0.05 7D.85 70.15 661 7*95
70*8 +0.08 71*0 70.80 3,575 3X495
7X35 -0.03 7X80 7X30 477 7*50

May 73*5 -0*9 73.65 73*0 13 5*40
Jnl 73*0 -0*8 74.40 73.90 28 4 *92
Oct 74.75 +6.10 74.80 74.60 21 1*65
TMN 5,184 82*86

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15*00108; canta/lbn)

Sap 113*0 -0.70 115*5 11X30 600 10,785

Mov 10B.45 -1*5 111 90 109.40 187 4.173

ton 109*5 -1.10 111*5 moo 124 4*34
Mar 110*0 -0.70 11X00 112*0 39 BIB
tay 112*5 -0.70 113*0 11X50 12 2S8

Jd 113.00 -0.70 113*0 11X00 12 188

Total 975 29*72

GoldfTroy 02) 6 price £ eqi4v SFY equlv

prices on wank ago
1996 —

High Low

Sold per troy oc.

Saver per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cosh)

Copper Grade A (cash)

Lead (cash)

Nickel (cash)

Zmc SHG (cash)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futures Sep
Coffoe Futures Sep
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barioy Futures Sep
Wheat Futures Sep .

,

Codon Outlook "A index
Wool (048 Super)

CM1 (Brert Blond)

$387.70
328*5
$1478*
$2064.5
$835.0
$7185
$1017*
$8122*
£1009
Cl595
$302*0
El01*0
£40025^
7S*0C
4170
S19*0x

+1*5
+1*5
-3-0

-48

+35*
310
+7*
+32*
+29
+50
-11.7

-1*5
-1*0
-1*0
-3

+0*8

$383*0
322*0p
$1914.0
$3044*
9831*
$8935*
91030*
$8810*
£886
E2731
$343.1

El07*
PMX65
83.60c
492p
$16.13

$418*0
383*0p
SI678
$2810
$927*
$8625
*1082
$8990 .

£1170
£2805
$330.7

£127*0.
.-ML14,-
8?*Sc..
452p
$23.13

$373*0
267*0p
$1433
$1909.5
$880*
$6185
S988*
$5960
£883
El485

‘

$282*

Ckns
Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's High
Day's Low
Previous dose 388*0-38040

Loco Ldn
1 month —
2 months _
3 months

387*0-387*0
388*0388.70

388.40 250.113 467*56
387*0 249.91 B 468*80

388*0-388*0
387*0-387.70

Ocf

Dee

FaO

Total

Latest Dagra

prta change M9
XI 05 +0*37 X120
XT70+0JM5 X175
2*35 +0*35 2240
2290+0*14 2*00
2300+0*19 2310
2215+8*15 2220

FUTURES DATA
An futures data suppHod by CMS.

law 1M M
1*00 13.632 26*53
2055 7,419 20*81

1,103 13*10
773 15*96
504 11*31

314 7,173

24*13132*99

2180
2230
2246
2190

Gold Lending Rates (Vs USS)
...4*0 8 months 4*6

UNLEADB) GASOLINE
NYMEX (42*00 U5gA dUS gritaj

4.45 12 months

.

.**

4

Open
tat

SRver Rx

,£1021Pj_,

'41 7p
$16*0

Par unra urtn othwwtee stand, p tatag. a perm b. x 8Ep.

Spot
1 329*5

3 irffnlh$[i. .... ;33440
. , .

® iwrtfeit' . .

1 year 347*5
Gold Cotas $ prion

Krugerrand 385-388
Maple Loaf 398.75-399*5

pAroy oz. US as equhr.

51200
*18*0
,624*5
338.76

£ equlv.

248-250

Oct

1 Doc

Fab

Tata

Latest Day's

pita change Ugh Low M
61*5 -0*2 8225 61*5 10,682 25,946

59*0 -035 60.15 59*0 5*89 8*87
58.15 -022' 5825 5775 1,773 5,185

57.10 -022- 57.15 56*0 1*49 3*26
58.45 -025 5850 5620
5835 - 56*5 5833

882 3.449

991 1262
MyWB H^iP

New Sovereign 90*3 58-80

Sptaos

Prices of both block and whits pepper
reached higher towels this week, reports
Men Producten. Producer markets tike

Indonesia and Incfia tended much firmer for

ASTA grades of Mack pepper, which rose
to US$2,400 a tonne, FOB. although there
was hardly any buying support from over-
seas markets. Black FAQ for grinding pur-
poses was traded at S2*00 on the spot
.arket. White pepper prices were also
tamer but eased again later; the Septem-
ber-Octobor shipment price ended at
$3*50 OF. Spot stocks are tight and may
command premiums whan needed. It looks
Italy that shipment prices w* gradually
meet soma Increased sailing pressure,
resulting in lower prices.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown tor

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IRE Crude 09 are
one day to arrears, vohane & Open Interest

totals are lor aB traded months.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/9/31=100)

Aug 9 Aug 8 month ago year ago
1938* 1831.6 1084* 21627

I CRB Puhaea (Base 1987=100}

Aug 8 Aug 7
248.00 243*0

I OSCI Spot (Base: 1970-100)

month ago year ago

Dubai $18.48-8.53 +0.005
Brent Blend (dated) $20.02-0*4 +0*2
Brent Blend (Sep) $19.89-8.91

W.T.1. S21.5D-1.52x
B CM. PRODUCTS NIKE prompt deOvety OF (bine)

Premium Gasoflne $211-213
Gas 09 S180-1B1 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil $89-91
Naphtha $188-191
Jot fuel $206-208 -1

Diesel $183-185 -1

B NATURAL GAS (PmcdthemU

Bacton (Sep) 13*0-13.70 -0*25
Petroleum Argus. TeL London (0171) 359 879?

B OTHER

Gold (per troy aztf S387.70 •0.50

SBver (per troy az)$ 507.00c +1.80
Platinum (per troy oz.) $400.75 -0.50

PaBadtam (per tray oz.) $129.50 +0.75

Copper 101.00
Lead (US prod) 4600c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) ISOGr -0*9
Tin (New York) 287.00 +0*0
Cattle (Sue weight) 101JSp +5*8-
Sheep (five weight) 108/440 8.71*
Pigs (Dve weightjt 109.61p =2*2*

Lon. day sugar (row) $302.00 -4*0
Lon. day sugar (wte) $385*0 -020
Barley (Eng. lead) Unq
Make (US No3 Yellow) S141.5x
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Ju()V 89.00p
Rubber (Aug)V 89*0p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 325.50m -1.00

Coconut OB (PhiQ§ $787*w -5*
Palm OB (Mafay.)§ $482.5 +25
Copra (PhlQ§ $502*w
Soyabeans (US) 2183.0 -+O0
Cotton OuflookW index 7S.60C
Woaftops (84® Super) 417p
£ per nmn intern ahmtaand p

Aug •
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197*3
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WORLD BOND PRJCES

US INTEREST RATES LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS {UFFE) £50*00 641t» of 100%

MARKET REPORT
US

: Latest .

By Samer IsKandar
in London and
Lisa Brarwten in New York

A misunderstanding over
the content of the Bank of

Spain's latest quarterly
report sent high-yielding
European bonds tumbling
yesterday.
Market participants

detected in the report what
they viewed as criticism of

the Bundesbank's monetary
policy.

The September future on
10-year bonos ended a vola-

tile session at 100.14, down
0.57. and the 10-year yield

spread over bunds widened
by 12 basis points to 268.

Most of Europe’s high
yielding markets suffered in

the wake of bonos, with ltal-.

ian bonds showing the worst
performance. Liffe's Septem-
ber BTP future settled at

115.78. down 0.80, while in

the rmwh market the 10-year

yield spread over bunds
widened by 14 basis points

to 325.

US Treasuries were sup-
ported by surprisingly weak
figures on wholesale prices

and a round of coupon pur-

chases by the Federal
Reserve.

Near midday, the bench;
mark 30-year Treasury was
4 stronger at 100% to yield

6.697 per cent At the short

end of the maturity spec-

trum, the two-year note was
£ stronger at lOOg, yielding

&307 per cent. The Septem-
ber 30-year bond advance^
5 to U2A.

,
,

The slope of the yield

curve between two-year and
30-year maturities flattened

by 4 basis points to 79 basis

points as fears of inflation-

ary pressure waned.
Bonds jumped in early

.morning trade after the
Labor department said that

the producer price index
was unchanged in July and
that . this . core

.
PPL which

excludes the volatile food
and energy components, rose

0.1 per cent. Economists
were expecting a 1X2 per cent
rise.

Bonds were also helped
yesterday by purchases of

$4bn to $5bn of five-year to

30-year Treasuries by the
Federal Reserve, In order to

add reserves to the banking
system.
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Treasury Bffis and Bond Yields

- lYwynr.
- Ttnoo year-

5.14 Rn ym _
832 lOyev
858 30-year

694

Strike

Price Sep Oct
CALLS -

Nov Dec Sep Oct
PUTS

Nov Dec
612 107 1-03 0-61 1-18 1-33 D-OB 0-53 1-10 1-25
625 108 0-23 0-33 0-52 1-03 0-29 1-25 1-44 1-50

109 0-06 0-15 0-31 0-44 1-12 2-07 2-23 2-36

Esl val tataL COT 888 Rite M6Z PrevtouB do/s open kiL COT 30535 Pun 24941

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100*00 3gn0» of 10Q%

Open Latest Change High Low Est vol. Open tot

Sep 111-10 111-29 +0-20 112-02 111-10 287*37 437280
110-27 111-13 +0-20 111-17 110-25 2,646 28*54Dec

Mar
111-13
110-11

+0-20 111-17 110-25

287 4*56

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOW) FUTURES (MA71F) FFW00*00

Ecu
a ECU BOW) FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100*00

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) VI00m lOOthe of 100%

Open Settprice Change High Low ESL voL Open irrt.

: Sep .
12348 12342 -020 123*8 123*4 88.927 188*90

' Dec 122,14 122.12 -0.18 122*8 122*4 4.571 36,178

\ Mor < 122.10 121.92 -0.18 122*2 121.96 384 5*28

Sep
Dec

Open

91.98
90.14

Set] prta

91*6
90.16

Change

-0.04
-0.04

Hlgta

92*0
90.18

LOW

91.86
B0.D8

Esl voL Open InL

1.714 B.571

432 545

Open Close Change High Low Eat. vol Open tat

120.01 120*3 119*3 2278 n/n
118.79 11879 11869 1302 n/a

* LFFE hdures also Haded on APT. All Open Invest fig*, ore lor previous day.

Sep
Dec

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
LONG TS+M FRENCH BOW) OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price-

120
121
122
123
124
Eel WA, KW. l

CALLS
OctSep • Oct Dec Sep

0*2
• - - 0*4

1*0 1*4 - 0*9
0*7 a79 1.19 0J27

0*0 044 • 0.77
i 10+00 PUS 0286 . Previous Open COT IZBASB Pm 14T2KL

PUTS
Oct Dec

0*0 0*0
0*6
0.71

Germany
B NOTIONAL GBLMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* DM250JQ0 100HW Of 100N

Fit Day's Thu Accrued xd ad| Fn Day's Thu
UK Ota Price tadfces Aug 9 change K Aug 8 interest ytd Index-Bnked Aug 9 change % Aug 8 Interest ytd

1 Up to 5 yens (22) 122*0 0*1 122*9 2*8 5*5 6 Up to 5 ywws(1) 199.51 0*4 199/43 2*1 4.43
2 5-15 yoae (20) 148*7 0*7 14817 2.B8 6*0 7 Over 5 yeera (11) 18923 -0*1 18926 1.11 611
3 Over 15 jwara (B) 162.78 0*9 162*4 3.18 7.40 0 Al stocks (12) 189*3 -0*1 189*6 1.14 3.13
4 Irrederenableo (6) 184*1 -0/13 185.64 2*9 7*6
5 All stocks (56) 143.11 0*5 143*4 X98 830

Yields Aug 9 Aug B YY ago High Low Aug 9 Aug 6 Yr ago " High Low Aug 9 Aug 8 Yr ago ’ High Low

5 yra 7.19 7.19 7.78 7.67 28/3 8*6 ia/i 7*4 725 7.77 7.71 28/3 868 18/1 7*2 7.33 7.87 7.81 3/5 6.77 18/1
15i yra a no 802 815 8/10 7/5 7*0 18/1 802 802 819 842 7/5 7*4 ia/i 8.11 809 826 8.50 3/5 7.86 18/1
20 yra 8.13 811 8.18 847 7/S 7.63 IB/1 9.11 8.11 822 847 7/5 7.65 18/1 819 8.1B 828 6.54 3/5 7.72 18/1
liredt 822 8.17 820 851 3/5 7.75 25/1

ndnac-lnknd Inflation rate 5% —— — Inflation rate 10% ——
Up to 5 yra 2*4 2.52 3*0 3.12 12/3 2*1 11/7 1.01 0*6 1*6 1*8 12/3 0*3 11/7
over 5 yra 3.72 X71 3*6 3*9 14/8 3*9 19/1 3.52 3*1 3*0 3.68 7/B 329 19/1

BENCHMARK GOVERNBiENT BONDS

Open Settprice Change Ffigh Low Est vol Open InL

Sep 87.74 97.86 +0.17 08*0 97.71 106561 236737
Dec 96*7 9SJ3G +0.16 97.12 96.99 688 13675

H BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250*00 potato at 10OM

Strike
Price Sep Oct Nov Dee Sep Oct Nov Dee

9750 0*2 0*9 0.60 0.77 0.16 0*0 1.11 128
9600 022 023 0.43 0*7 0*6 124 144 1*8
9650 0*7 813 029 042 0.71 1.64 1*0 1*3

Average pees redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Bands: Lew: 096-73i%: Medium: 8%-10^9u: High: 1144 and over, t Flat yield, ytd Year to date.
UK GMs Indices 31/12/75 - 100.00 and Index-Linked 30/4/82 = 100.00. * 1906 highs and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES

Red
Coupon Data Price

Day's Weak Month
EsL veil total. COT 11546 Puts 0756. Pievtout day's open wt, COT 1B2200 Puts 176007

Australia

Austria

BetgtLsn
Canada*
Denmark
France BTAN

OAT
Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No 140
NO 1B2

Nethertends

Portugol

Spam
Sweden
UKGUtB

US Treasury

'

FCU French Qov$

10*00
6*90
7.000
7*00
8*00
8750
7*50
8250
8000

. 8600
6.600
2000
8500
11*75
8*00
8000
8000
7*00
9*00
7*00
6.000
7.500

2/06 11X0260 -0.140

05/06 989700 +0.180
0S/QB 102*800 +0*00
12/06 98*800 +0.600
03/06 1080200 +0*80
03/01 101.1250 -*.130

04106 10&3700 -0.120

04/06 99.7900 +0.180

08/06 102*000 -0*30
02AXS 101.1200 -0.820 9*2t
OBW1 119*126 +0.O9O
OB/OB 98*257 -0.070
D6/OB 116*800 +D. 1BO

02AJ5 1184100 -0340
98*000 -0580
86*918 -0-160
103—12 -1/32
97-30
108-14

04/06
0SA35
12/00
12/06
1008
07/06
02/26
04/05 104*000 -0*60

> Yield BflO ago

SIB S16 887-
B OO . 6*3 6*2
6*3 862 876
'724 727 7.71

725 725 7*9
545 . 5*3 6*7
034 829 849
627 628 6*1
.7.69 7.53 7*3 .

9*2t 9.16 .922"
••2.19- 2.32 226
320 329 3.18
825 826 842 1

8.70 8.61 867
8.95 873 883'

Aug 9 Aug 8 Aug 7 Aug 6 Aug 5 Yr ago High* Lew* Aug 8 Aug 7 Aug 6 Aug 5 Aug 2

Govt Sees. (UK) 93.19 9324 93.50 93*9 9X35 8346 96*4 91.59 Gtt Edged bargains
Rm»d Merest 11329 11322 11322 11326 11X19 11X32 11629 110.74 5-dtay overage

73.4
792

77.0
61.1

802
82. B

74.4
‘

8X3
942
62.0

GcNemmeri BacuMea 1S/1Q/2S and Rxati Mona 1B?& SE scdvky MtaS leMWd 1974

I UK GILTS PRICES 1

— Tldd _ 1886 „ _YW_ _ 1806 _
Ham M Had MnC+ai- Hpi lee WOT U M MnC+w- tegp Um NOM

_ rind

III <?l Meet
- 1«S8_.
«d> um

Italy
a NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) (817) FUTURES

OJFF0* Lira 200re IQOtha af 100%

Sep
Dee

Open

1184#
11884.

Settprice Change

11878 -0*0
116.15 -0.75

Hgh Low

118*8
115*4

11865
11810

Est vol Open InL

588SO 64257

ITALIAN 00VT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) L6n2DOn lOOthsol ICOTfi

-1/32
+1/32

103-22 +18/32
90-22 +28/32

825
7.07

7.79
7*0
845
873
6.79

819
7.06

7.80
7*0
847
6.74
873

815
7.18
7.90

801
872
801
888

Strike

Price ’ Sep
CALLS

Dee Sep
PUTS

Dec

11550 0.74 1*3 046 1*S
11600 048 141 0.70 226
11650 029 120 1*1 2*5
Esl wL total, COT aesa Puts 8I87. ftawtora Open InL. Cate: 81401 Pira 81893

London ctosta, "New Ytarfc mU-doy
at 1X5 par canr pejetne by nornektoHsl

Ytakta Lota muM BtondHd.

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING

Lau rion
Austria 0669 7480 Brigtam 0800 71969

DaamkBODlOtiO flrfa«10R»43129016

From OGB0 6448 6«ec 0090049139016

betari 1 (DO 555018 Italy 1078 703/s

Nanny6001 Hfll tawgal 0S»4935fiT

Spain 900394914 SwrintSONWI
5«rttsrtaKfl55 3MS

OR CALL DIRECT Wl(M) *0 301B30

Fnc (49| 40 3Z1 BG1

Rouble managed accounts

Limited eabffily guaranteed

Lowest margin deposits
__

Spann
a NOTIONAL SPANISH BOW) FUTURBS (MSf)

staVltaiebRnren}
Trass 2pc 1996 0*1 57B 220A — 2304
Camnlan IQpc 1996 991 588 1KKK -4 103%
Tibbb iS>+pe 1WW 1XM LSI 1DS& — 10(74
&eh 10«jpc «87 1IL36 6.75 1Q?U -A 104B
turn Dm TpE 1997^4 an 5P 101

A

-A 101JJ
ItaaBLpciasm asz 5J2 iaz* -A HXA
ExtbiGoe 1097 iisa 5*1 1100 -A 1140
EOT StiDC 1996 830 614 104|j 4 106%
Tram 7<«pc lBS8tt 715 tSi ID1A -A 102ft
Tran Bltpc 19B6-9dtt~ &7t 540 mu —hi 101
TnailStzpc 99(4 1H6 640 1171, -% I22A
EOTISpcIMS 10*0 657 1114 -A IMA
Treat 9irfci9»»

—

SM 6G2 10Bh -A 1084
iMcnsitaiiBg — - 990 — 1004
Eta 13(41X1999 1083 650 1134 -A nan
Twte KMzpc 1900 in 171 mu -A 112A
Tran Bpe 19990 613 G.7S 0712*1 -4 SBB
ComniBl ICHtpc 1989_ BJS 687 1000 -A 1120
CDWSpcTOOOtf 847 6*7 1054 1080
TiOTispenoo 1083 705 120 -A 1243
DOT Mpc 1BB6-1 1242 628 112(1 -*• 1W0
Tim Bpc 2000# 7J4 7*7 105% +4 103%
Trea RIB Rate 2091 - - 89% 99%
Treat 10pe2D01 am 7.17 119% — 114

10311

lows itaaiMOTl—
1Q2V Tiot Blape 2007 ft

-

11QU Tmosia'tfc 2004-8

,MH irastaaxEtt—
’K TrmBpcMM

TtoaB8lMp62mtttt:.

nil CowflpcteSOIItL-:le3011

:

105A
W\
112B
MBE
. ®| tew Bum Tom

Trees 9pcan2»
iigA TiawStape 2008-1

iijg TtesBpeaJISS.

dMBWLt—nam
2h9c di *aa
2>afte TO *ELS)
A^pe-om (13IQ
2pc-0B as
Jljpc ’flu (788)

2*21X11 (74*
3'aJieia ms
JirfelB (Site

-

2>2PCl!D (Sam
2hK74tt (07.7)

41tfc -sort (136.11

1120
laid liras 74kjc2012-15t$—

Tiesgspeanstt-
" "

Sep

Open
100*5

Settprice Change

100.14 -0*7

Tnw*Vpe201?t<-
EtdilSpc 2013-17.

TreMBpcSOfitt

—

8*1 8*6 1010 itV.

696 7*3 »/* «%
407 608 994 A 103(2

7*9 409 960 1010

an? 8*8 99% 103%
625 413 109,'. 111%

489 418 134(1 141%

409 610 88« 99%

IMJJ

75%

95(2

930
95)1

iowi
130(2

Proepecthe reel redemption rala an protected hasten ot (1)
10K and (2) Mt. (fat Flgins to parentheses show RPl bora tor
IndBdng 0b B imfre prior to isoual and ham bewi B
lOTd rebeetnp ol RPI to 100 h February 1987. Conrawon
tecta 3*48 RPI tor November 1908 149* aid tor Jura 1898:
153*.

Other Faced Interest

—YWS— _19*_MWJtat+a- Mgb La*

High

100*7

Law
8894

EbL vol Open Ira.

87*72 51,783
RretofttNaYm
Tbk7pc2091 #—
fw»Wux200S
Ta«Bpe3003tt_
Iiot Iflpe 2BU_

UK
Tmrelllgiz2001-4

FuiJbo31jPC 1989-4

H NOTIONALUK GB-T FUTURES (UFE)* £50,000 32nda of 10075

Dae

Open
108-02
107-01

Settprice Chsiga

107-29 -O-OI

107-04 -0-02

High

108-04
107-08

Lot
107-22
107-01

Era. vol Open tat.

36632 150703
IBS I486

TimsMac2004#
Dwaijpe2HK
Tnrai2|*e2003-5

7*7 7*3 9»B ioii
679 7A0 1114 114%
779 7.48 ires hi 10%
8*3 7JB 1130 1174
9*0 7JO 118% 11BU
4*9 451 81ft 930
456 746 1100 A 114,1
7.15 7*7 94% *12
856 7.73 111 1T4fl
9*6 7*4 12Sfi ^5 151%

ash
ionm
ntp, caBHtofpc.

850 AstoltolD^pcZOtH—
Bum 11«W 2012
OTMCwFaiclo

—

9peCapiB9B
iSpeW-Z

ttaoOuOK ISpeZOIl

8*4 US 1140
235 183 133

TD54t
104

1 ’4A vraLoan31aEj~t.—

CO»SI»e'61Aft—
'^4 Tn» 30C«M
TOBi CmtB2h
rsjj Toob. 2'jpe

.

9*1 - 48% -A 5012

421 - 42% -A 45%
S» - 99% 82%
435 - 358 W.
aiE - 30H -% 32JJ

416 - m -4 33A

4ift LCCta-ai*.

SB,*. il’agwor.
m.m.XcVS «***nilM3,kKai21.^ 4hKlBB*

8*4

US _ „
«ZoS5rtaa5.K ss u a “ sa a

a™

- iso um
- is# us?
- 1054, WH,

l« 104

• Tap" Mode tt Taa-free to
Proapecdm real IndM-UnhM

noiMBBUonto on
redemption rietoom E Aucdon bade. *d Ex cMOgnd. Ctaeho nud-prlCBa ore . .

by nsec tewmwaa from Bmi at tewtond otoetaB prtaa.

3Bi« UUItaSttatthgeKiB

to pounds pw poo nonsm
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S3
254 US 1201*

8» 7$D 75
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Pilot’s guide
for Mr Clarke

Manoeuvring a supertanker in

confined waters was once lik-

ened to standing at one end of

Westminster Bridge, trying to

steer the other end across
Whitehall. Sometimes, Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the UK Chancellor,

must think of his job in the

same way. In the coming
months, certainly, he will need
to remember that the economy's
turning circle is much greater

than the distance between now
and the next election.

Some Tory MPs now have
only one Idea in their heads,

that being “votes". Others may
sketch a tranquil picture. Infla-

tion is subdued and falling. The
economy is growing at a mod-
estly accelerating pace. People’s

interest payments (on mort-
gages in many cases) have
fallen back to only about 8 per
cent of their incomes, about half

the level in 1990. The recovery
of house prices is at last helping
those trapped in the rubble of a
collapsing market at the end of

the 1980s to escape from nega-
tive equity.

The stock market, meanwhile,
provides sober cheer. There has
not been a sterling crisis for

almost four years. Above all

unemployment has come down
far faster than it did during the
previous economic recovery in
the mid-1980s. So why should
Mr Clarke not sit back with his

favourite cigar, let the vessel
plough on and perhaps call up a
few more revs in the autumn?

Past tempests
It certainly is true that com-

pared with past tempests in
Tory memory - inflation touch-

ing 22 per cent, base rates of 17

per cent, unemployment appar-
ently stuck above 3m, a decline

in manufacturing output of 14
per cent - today's statistics Look
tranquil. Yet to Mr Clarke's
credit, he has largely avoided
the bragging about economic
performance which made the
Tories look so silly at the end of
the last decade and has been a
root of their unpopularity ever
since, Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
golden age of low inflation,

rapid growth and declining
unemployment was found to be
purchased with borrowed
money.
This debt still hangs over the

UK economy. The Bank of
England observed drily in its

Inflation Report this week that

the government forecast of its

deficit this year, at 4 per cent of
GDP, is twice what it was
expecting only 21 months ago. It

warns: “In the longer
term . . . such deficits cannot be
reconciled with hitting the infla-

tion target as well as maintain-

ing a sustainable fiscal posi-

tion.”
This is the nub of Mr Clarke's

difficulty. Although the num-
bers may seem more benign, the
problem is the same as in more
turbulent periods: achieving an
Inflation target of 2Vi per cent

now may be just as hard as get-

ting it down to 5 per cent when
wages and commodity prices

were buoyant

Rising inflation
Moreover, in previous times

the UK government fudged its

inflation objectives in a muddle
of monetary targets and aspira-

tional phrases. Mr Clarke has.
by contrast, set a fairly clear
objective on which his and the
government’s credibility now
hangs. This target is by no
means over-ambitious consider-
ing tiie feebleness of price pres-
sures elsewhere in the indus-
trial world. Inflation is less than
2 per cent in Germany, Canada
and Japan, and even in Italy it

has fallen to 4 per cent.

The Bank therefore needs to

be taken seriously in its warn-
ing that rapid growth of the
money supply, a consumer-led
pick-up in the economy and the
High government deficit may
lead to rising inflation. Even
though it expects only a modest
increase in tire next two years,

any attempt to speed up the
economy before the election
could repeat the error of the
late 1980s, when inflation accel-

erated rapidly from 2.4 per cent
in July 1966 to more than 10 per
cent by the end of the decade.

Yet holding down inflation

and trimming the deficit may
not be easy while unemploy-
ment remains at its present
Level. The Bank shows that the
ftfWTtimied fail in headline unem-
ployment masks a less happy
trend. The fall in the numbers
out of work represents less the
creation of new full time jobs
than a move to part time work-
ing, especially by women, and
an increase in the number of
“discouraged" workers, who
have simply given up looking
for a job.

Consequently, there is still a
sizeable gap between the
amount of work which people
want to do and the jobs on offer.

Although this is an electoral lia-

bility, Mr Clarke must resist

pressures to put on a quick
burst of speed. This would only
lead to a collision with his infla-

tion objective or the need to
reduce the government deficit.

These remain his markers to a
safe haven, even if he is not the
chancellor when it is reached.

Death and drugs in the Cape
-4-X-* A f*»i ? AA 1 1 -f-rl /"IT" T'Oto C1Y hmpfl ^ hisrh as in theSouth Africans faced with a murder rate six times as high as in

US are taking the law into their own hands, says Roger Mattnews

P
ublic anger at wors-
ening crime levels in

South Africa finally

exploded this week.
Not, as might have

been expected, among the afflu-

ent whites erupting from behind
their high walls in the northern
suburbs of Johannesburg, but in

the poorer areas of Cape Town
where the impact of the crime
wave is felt even more acutely.

A well-organised crowd of sev-

eral hundred armed Moslems
gathered after prayers last Sun-
day evening, and drove in a con-

voy that stretched more than a
kilometre to the home of a sus-

pected drug dealer. Observers
said it was an orderly, almost
military operation. In the
15-minute gunbattle that followed
one of their main targets was
shot dead, set alight by petrol

bombs, and his body repeatedly
kicked. Eighteen other people
were wounded. The police, which
accompanied the convoy and
watched the gunbattle, did not
intervene. No arrests have since
been made.
The entire episode was filmed

by television crews, and even in a
society- hardened by violence, ft

provoked strong reactions. “1,

and several friends, watched with
undisguised admiration, smirks
of satisfaction on our faces, as
the crowd gave Rasbaad [the
murdered man] his come upp-
ance," wrote Mr Tbaani Mazwai,
editor of Enterprise magazine,
and chairman of the black
editors’ forum.
His attitude was reflected in an

opinion poll carried out by a
Cape Town newspaper, in which
70 per cent of the respondents
approved of the action by the
members of People Against Gang-
sterism and Drugs (Pagad), a
community pressure group estab-

lished at the end of last year. A
recent study of crime, violence
and investment, sponsored by
Nedcor. the banking group,
showed that more than 45 per
cent of people questioned put
crime as South Africa’s biggest

problem. Unemployment, which
affects at least 33 per cent of the
workforce, was a distant second.
The cost of all forms of crime

last year, according to Nedcor,
was a minimum of R31bn (£4bn),

equivalent to 18 per cent of this

year's national
,
budget “and com-

pletely unsustainable in a devel-

oping economy". And most com-
panies questioned said crime was
tiie biggest deterrent to new
investment
The government which has

been forced to bring in the army
to reduce the threat of further
violence during mass demonstra-
tions planned for tomorrow in
Cape Town, believes there is no
short-term answer to crime. But
in the face of public anger, and
the threat of similar community
action in other cities. President
Nelson Mandela has pledged to

announce tough anti-crime mea-
sures.

One of the slogans of the ruling
African National Congress at last

Gun law: a member of the Moslem vigilante group People Against Gangsterism and Drags daringa demonstration this week

November’s local elections was
“Tough cm crime, tough on the
causes of crime" - an echo of the
phrase used by the UK Labour
party.

The emphasis, however, was on
the second part of the slogan.
And the ANC can fairly blame
many of today's problems on its

inheritance from the apartheid
era. Gang warfare has raged
intermittently for many years in
the suburbs of South Africa’s big-

gest towns. Deprivation, poverty,
unemployment, the political

struggle against apartheid, and
the social dislocation caused by
parents forced to live apart from
their children, have all contrib-

uted to increasing levels of vio-

lence.

The advent of democracy in
April 1994 served, however, to
make it all more visible. Last
year there were approximately
21,000 - crime-related deaths in
South Africa, double,the number
of road accident victims, and six

times the murder rate per capita

in the US. “And every day
another 2,500 South Africans
require hospital treatment as a
result of shootings, stabbingB anf^

beatings," says Mr Mark Shaw,
senior researcher at the Institute

for Defence Policy.

Mr Chris de Kock of the police

information centre dislikes Sooth
Africa being labelled the murder
capital of the world, and paints
out that Interpol statistics show
Namibia, Swaziland and Hondu-
ras have higher rates. Rape, how-

ever. is a serious and growing
problem.
The crime pattern is not uni-

form across the country. Most
armed car-hijackings occur in

Gauteng province which includes

Johannesburg and Pretoria. So
prevalent has this crime become
that an incident this week,.when
a motorist had an ear bitten off

before shooting dead one of his

assailants in the Rosebank sub-

urb of Johannesburg, rated only

the briefest press mention.

T
he incident also
underlines the extent

to which guns are rou-

tinely carried by
many. especially

white, South Africans. At air-

ports there are special check-in

desks, just for guns. In the two
years before the 1994 elections

applications for gun licences

averaged more than 20.000 a
month. These fell to about 12,000

a Tnnntb last year, but In what
appears to be a response to wors-
ening crime, again soared in the
first quarter of this year to more
than 18,000 a month. The more
than 4m weapons held legally are
thought by police to be only the
tip of the iceberg, with large-

scale smuggling in guns continu-
ing across the porous borders
from Mozambique and elsewhere.
South Africa's re-entry into the

world economy has added,
another alarming dimension, to

which Pagad, in particular is

responding. Mr Robert Gelbard,

US assistant secretary of state for

international narcotics and law
enforcement affairs, told a recent

conference that South Africa,

with its sophisticated transport
ami hanking infrastructure, and
relatively poor border controls,

was emerging as one of the
global centres of the drugs trade.

He estimated that 136 drug net-

works were operating in the
country, many of them controlled

by Nigerians. “According to

South African officials, some
50.000 Nigerian immigrants are in

the country, some with long his-

tories of contraband smuggling."

he said. Cocaine was the biggest

problem, said Mr Gelbard, with
seizures up 200 per cent last year,

while the retail value of South
Africa's own marijuana crop
could be as high as $4.5bn.

“South Africa is already begin-

ning to feel the sting of increased

crime and violence associated
with the drug trade," he added.
The police and the criminal jus-

tice system are inevitably creak-

ing under the enmWnftd pressure.
Although senior officers com-
plain about severe underman-
ning, MT Shaw does not believe

this is the real problem. He says
that the South African figure of
one policeman for every 328 peo-
ple compares favourably with the
international average of one for
every 1.014.

“What has been virtually
ignored under the new order is

the issue of detecting crime.” he
says. “Much work is needed to
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Nations face challenge
of role as protector
Pram Mr Dan Ganclioroff.

Sir. Edward Mortimer's
conclusion (“A mild patriotism”,

August 7) that “
'civic

nationalism' cannot divorce itself

completely from culture and
ethnicity" seems valid, but paints

a black and white picture in a
situation where reality is varying
shades of grey.

The challenge for all forms of

civic nationalism is to provide

room for cultural and ethnic
minorities to be free to be
themselves within both the
confines of law and reasonable
standards of fairness. Banning
the wearing of scarves while
allowing the wearing of discreet

crucifixes, fen* example, would

not seem fair. Wearing different

clothes, or practising a different

religion, should not represent
rejection of the values of the
civic nation. But if the laws are
fair, and reasonably applied, then
all citizens must follow them.
The reality most nation states

have to recognise Is that they are
not ethnically or culturally pure,

and the most dangerous act is-to

forget that the civic nation is the

best protection for the weak,
including cultural minorities,

from the strong.

Dan Goncharoff.
Aystgttstrasse 6,

D-60322 Frankfort,
Germany

No subsidy for grouse moors
From Mr Richard Blackman.

Sir, It is hard to imagine what
economic justification there

could be for the European Union
subsidising the operation of

grouse moors by Scottish land-

owners (“Landowners seek EU
aid for grouse moors, August 8).

Contrary to the claim of the Scot-

tish Landowners Federation that

the management of grouse moors
makes an important contribution

to conservation management in

the uplands, there is in fact an
increasingly strong body of scien-

tific evidence to suggest the

reverse is the case. The notion

that grouse moors bring consider-

able economic benefits to Scot-

land is also hardly sustainable

given the levels of turn-

over (£3m) and expenditure

(£13,7m) which are quoted. The

productivity of senior executives

may possibly be increased after

they have downsized the grouse
population a little further, but
fortunately there are many other
ways to ameliorate the stress of

City life which are less demand-
ing on the public purse.

If landowners wish to spend
their own personal resources sub-
sidising the leisure pursuits of a
bygone age then they are free to

do so. subject to whatever envi-

ronmental planning and land use
controls society chooses to

impose. However, the idea that

taxpayers’ money should be
employed to build a grouse

mountain is strictly for the birds.

Richard Blackmore,
5 Davidson Gardens,
Glasgow GZ4 9JH, UK

Diet and dreams in the
pursuit of Olympic glory
Pram Mr Michael Hambley.

Sir, Dr James Witcball’s lamen-
tations (Letters, August 8) over
the poor performance of the Brit-

ish Olympic team at Atlanta and
his concerns about the content of
the national diet are indeed laud-
able On a medal per capita basis

the Australians (my adopted
home) surely were among the
most impressive, yet their couch
potatoes seem to enjoy a diet

remarkably similar to their Brit-

ish counterparts.
There is, however, the almost

forgotten “X-factor”. a growth
hormone denied British children
and budding athletes that is still

freely available without prescrip-
tion in Australia and for which
no reliable blood content test yet
exists. It is VEGBMFTE!
Reliable sources inform reli-

ably that the Australian Institute

of Sport imported massive quan-
tities of the concentrate and
forced their athletes to consume
this substance daily with their
morning toast, and yet not even
the Chinese lodged a protest.

Those who would leave “Old
Blighty’s" shores to compete in
Sydney's games would do well to
investigate the almost miracu-

lous powers of this substance
during the next four years.

Michael Hambley,
1-4-14 Azabudai,
Tokyo, Japan

From Mrs Barbara J. Lange.

Sir, Now that the Olympic
Games are over I would like to

sharemy concern over the anti

“Dream Team" reporting by
Caryl Phillips (“Other teams
have more modest dreams", July

25). This from a country that won
only one gold medal and had two
members of its diving team sell-

ing offtheir Olympic T-shirts,

hats and tote bags to raise money
for dinner. This would never hap-
pen in the US because we send
our multi-millionaires to the
games. And, 1 ask you. what
other country has any multi-mil-
lionaires in good enough shape to
compete in the Olympics? Our
“dream team" is up exercising
when other mifiti-mllHoriaires are
deciding whether to have one last
bottle ofchampagne before call-

ing it a night.
The truth is that Americans

love basketball. In Miami we are
giving up our dearest waterfront
public park (green space with
trees) to pave over for a stadium
(asphalt, concrete and the
required horrendous structure)
and taxing the tourists to fond it.

And we’re happy to throw in a
few tax giveaways to team owner
Mr Billionaire, who gets to rake
in the profits. Because we love
our basketball, we’re willing to
overlook a few anomalies.
At the Olympics the "Dream

Team" was playing for the good
old red white and blue and the
endorsement dollars. So quit

your anti-American athletic dia-

tribe and allow us our moment of
glory. Because as soon as they
return to their respective teams
it’s every multi-millionaire for

himself - today $121m with the

LA Lakera, tomorrow $15Gm with
the Miami Heat.

Barbara J, Lange,
3198 Via Abitare,
Coconut Grove,
Florida 33X33, US

We helped Zoe beat a brain tumour.
Now we need your help to continue the fight for thousands of others.

When Zoe was just 1 7 months old, her

parents received the dreadful news chat

their little girl had a malignant brain

tumour and needed radiotherapy. Zoe
won her fight and lived quite happily

until she was 12.

Unfortunately chat was when the

cancer returned. The situation was
made even more serious because Zoe
had already received the maximum
dosage of radiotherapy when treated as

a baby. Again, Zoe beat the disease

thanks to a pioneering new treatment

supported by the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund.

Today the cure rare for childhood
cancers is over 50%. Very encouraging

when you realise that just 25 years ago,

around 90% of children with cancer

died.

Yet despite the importance of our

work, we rely almost entirely on
voluntary contributions. Right now our

doctors and scientists are fighting over

200 forms of cancer. Thousands of
children like Zoe are relying on their-

help. And yours.

Please make a donation today
and help thousands more people
win the fight against cancer.
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transform, the system from one

based on confessions to a detec-

tion-based system. The conse-

quences have been severe. Last

year only a quarter of robberies

were resolved, a fifth of house-

breakings, one tenth of vehicle

thefts and less than 50 per cent of

murders”. ;

The Nedcor study further

revealed that of every 430 people,

arrested, only 77 were convicted

The report added that 94 per cent

of those released after ajail sen-

tence resumed their criminal
activities.

Such figures contribute to the

public lack of confidence in both,

police and justice systems, an
attitude that is particularly prev-

alent in the black townships
where the historic distrust- of law
enforcement is exacerbated by an
assumption that many officers

are corrupt, and often engaged in

crime.
. .

For the past two and a
. half

years. South Africans In general

have been patient with their gov-

ernment. Few blacks
.
expected

new houses, water, electricity

and jobs to appear overnight, and
have even been understanding
when- the government fell well

short of its delivery
targets.

What none had expected was
that anything could get worse for

the majority of citizens under the

new political dispensation. It has,

and this week the ANC has
begun to realise how serious the

implications could be.
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

I
n bis shabby pinstripe
suit, Mr Alistair Simp-
son seems an improba-
ble champion of any

cause. And the Londonderry
community worker is far
from comfortable with the
responsibility thrust upon
him this weekend.
As Northern Ireland tee-

ters on the brink of further
violence, Mr Simpson, gover-
nor of the Derry Apprentice
Bays, a loyalist group that
commemorates events 300
years ago. finds himself at
the centre of a bitter dispute
over his organisation's
annual march. Churchmen
and local politicians fear the
confrontation between
unionists and nationalists In
Londonderry could plunge
Ulster back into the dark
years of the Troubles.
Attempts have been under

way for two weeks to find

an agreement to allow the
parade to take its traditional
route along the city walls,
part of which overlooks the
nationalist Bogside area.
Despite negotiations

between the Apprentice
Boys and nationalist protest-

ers - chaired by the local

nationalist MP Mr John
Hume - those efforts broke
down era Tuesday. The fol-

lowing day. Sir Patrick May-
hew, the Northern Ireland

Man in the News » Alistair Simpson

An unlikely champion
John Murray Brown on the ‘boy* at the centre of the Londonderry row
secretary, outraged union-
ists by ordering police and
soldiers to block all access
to the contentious 400m
stretch of the battlements.
Mr Simpson hardly fits

the nationalist caricature of
the Protestant supremacist.
Made redundant three years
ago from the local St. Bren-
dan's liqueur factory where
he was the customs and
excise officer, he now helps
to build houses in the Prot-
estant enclave of the Foun-
tain In an attempt to encour-
age young families back into
the area.

“I’m 57. I’ve been an
Apprentice Boy for 41 years,
and I feel I’ve aged 10 years
in the last four weeks,” says
Mr Simpson. “I know my
wife’s very worried although
she’ll never say anything."
Today, more than 10,000

Apprentice Boys and 180
flute bands from throughcurt

the province will converge
on this largely Roman Cath-
olic city to commemorate

events in 1689 when 13
apprentices closed the gates
to fend off the farces of the
Catholic King James n at
the start of a 106-day siege.

Last night, in an apparent
attempt to diffuse tension,
nationalists rerouted a
planned march away from
the Fountain

,
the only Prot-

estant area on the west side
of Londonderry.

In Mr Simpson’s Fountain
office in the shadow of the
city walls, it is easy to
appreciate the vulnerability
of Londonderry’s shrinking
Protestant community. In
the last three decades many
residents have migrated
across the Foyle river to
safer Protestant areas. Of
the present Fountain com-
munity of around 1,000 peo-
ple it is estimated that up to
15,000 Protestants have left

the west side of the city
since the Troubles began.
Ringed by high steel

fences for protection, the
Fountain is a small zone of

some 200 families In houses
painted in loyalist memora-
bilia. The sense of being
under siege is .-palpable.

Protestants in Waterside,
across the river from Bog-
side and the old town, have
turned their back on the city

and tend to shop In Coler-

aine, 20 miles away, rather
than cross the bridge into
thp Catholic area.

Mr Tcray Crowe, chairman
of the Fountain Trust, likens

the situation, of the inhabit-
ants of the Fountain to ten-

sions between Jews and
Arabs in Jerusalem. “When
will people realise that walk-
ing the walls [of
Londonderry] is like Jews
being allowed to go to the
wailing wall?”
Mr Simpson puts a brave

face on the .unresolved con-
flict. He insists - as do tbe
nationalist spokesmen -

that violence will not be pro-
voked by his side. He can
even see some merit in this

week’s abortive talks “John

Hume probably didn't know
who I was a few weeks ago.”
be says- “But the crisis has
brought us together. You
know there is one thing we
have which the Bogside resi-

dents will never have, and
that fa a love for this city.”

In the nationalist commu-
nity too. some believe the
negotiating exercise has
been worthwhile. Mr Deag-
lan McLaughlin, an artist
renowned in the Bogside for
his nationalist murals,
believes the negotiations
mark a new maturity in the
working class ghetto. “In
the old days, we would have
relied on the IRA to sort this

out. This is a much more
healthy way to do it”
But there is intransigence

on both sides and the fact

remains that the talks
failed. Londonderry nation-
alists of all political shades
are determined not to allow
a repeat of last month’s
events in Portadown when
police forced a way for a

Protestant Orange march
through a Catholic housing
estate.

The dispute of recent
weeks has painful parallels
with the start of the Trou-
bles. Londonderry is again a
flashpoint as it was in 1969.

A march by the Apprentice
Boys is again the cause of
local nationalist anger.
And if Londonderry,

which has little of the hard
sectarianism of Belfast, fails

to find an accommodation to

a local dispute, what hope is

there for wider attempts to

bridge tbe gap between the
two traditions?

Londonderry, once a
byword for unionist gerry-
mandering. has In recent
years become a rare mode]
for power sharing at local
government, and has made
much of its image as a
model for inter-communal
harmony. On the tricenten-
ary of the siege in 1989, tbe
nationalist-dominated city
council funded a three-day
pageant to celebrate the
occasion.
Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, has urged
nationalists to recognise the
centrality of the siege cele-

brations for unionists. But
in the heat of the marching
season such well-intentioned
words are rarely sufficient.

Life, the universe and everything
T his week's sensa-

tional claim that
Martian microbes
have landed on

Earth could not have come
at a better time for those
concerned. News was thin

on the ground, even by
August's standards, so the
media leaped at the story.

For Nasa, the cash-starved
US space agency, the mis-
sion to find life on Mars
could provide a powerful
new source of public support
and funds. And President
Bill Clinton took the oppor-
tunity to make a Kennedy-
like pledge of aggressive sup-

port for Martian exploration.

The tone of the coverage
was set by statements such
as President Clinton's about
“one of the most stunning
insights into our universe
that science has ever uncov-
ered". The its and buts took
a distant second place.

In fact, there is consider-

able scientific doubt about
whether the meteorite, dis-

covered 12 years ago on the-

Antarctic ice cap, really con-
tains the fossilised remains
of Martian organisms.
The Nasa scientists, who

will publish their full evi-

dence in the journal Science

next week, say that "none of

these observations is in itself

conclusive for the existence

of past life. Although there

are alternative explanations
for each of these phenomena
taken individually, when
considered collective-
ly .. . we conclude that
they are evidence for primi-

tive life on early Mars."
Some other specialists are

much more sceptical. One of

the most prominent is Pro-

fessor William Schopf, an
expert on ancient bacteria at

the University of California,

Los Angeles, who says
Nasa’s evidence is far from
conclusive.

Prof Schopf points out, for

example, that the presumed
micro-fossils - tiny tube-like

structures smaller than any
ancient bacteria discovered

in terrestrial rocks - show
no sign of tbe cell walls that

any organism requires to

contain the juices of life.

The 2kg rock is one of a

dozen meteorites that are

believed on the basis of

detailed chemical and physi-

cal analysis to have origi-

Clive Cookson on the plans by the US space
agency to investigate Mars for signs of life

Big Red: Mars now seems too cold and dry to support life on its surface

oated on Mars. It was part of

the debris blasted into space
when a huge asteroid hit tbe

red planet about 15m years

ago. Thirteen thousand
years ago, it was swept up
by Earth's gravitational field

and crashed into an Antarc-

tic ice field, where scientists

found it in 1984.

Meteorite ALH8400I crys-

tallised from molten rock
-L5bn years ago, soon after

the solar system had formed
from a cloud of interstellar

dust. The presumed
microbes would have colon-

ised cracks in the rock as

long ago as 3.5bn years,

when Mars had a warm wet
climate similar to Earth’s.

They left behind traces of

chemicals that are associ-

ated with fossilised micro-
organisms an Earth: carbon-
ate and iron minerals and.
most tellingly, organic com-
pounds called polycyclic aro-

matic hydrocarbons.
Although EAHs can arise

non-biologically they are a
strong sign of past biological

activity.

If the Mkrtian fossils are
genuine, it is conceivable
that life on Earth and Mars
had a common origin. A
meteorite could possibly
have carried primordial
organisms from one planet
to the other - or both could
have been “seeded” from
another source somewhere
else in the galaxy.
But it is far more likely

that life started indepen-
dently on the two neighbour-
ing planets. If so, the discov-

ery will add weight to the
view held by many scientists

that self-replicating and
evolving molecules

.

- the
first step to living creatures
- will arise under the condi-

tions prevailing on millions
of young planets throughout
bp galaxy.

What is far less certain is

how frequently tbe condi-
tions remain hospitable for

long enough to allow primi-
tive organisms to evolve into

an intelligent civilisation.

On Earth, process has
taken 3.5bn years.
Mars seems now to be too

cold and dry to support even
primitive microbes - at least

on the planetary surface.

But life may have retreated

underground, where there is

still liquid water heated by
volcanic activity. Some ter-

restrial microbes are known
to survive in conditions of

extreme heat and pressure
within rock structures thou-

sands of metres deep.
Meteorite ALH84001 will

be subjected to many more
tests over the next few years
in an effort to confirm or

disprove the biological origin

of its "fossils”. Scientists
will use more powerful elec-

tron microscopes to look for

signs of cell-like structure,

and sensitive analytical
Instruments will search out
molecules such as amino or

nucleic acids that are vital

for life on Earth.
But these tests are

unlikely to settle the scien-

tific arguments conclusively.

As Mr Ed Weiler, a Nasa sci-

entist. says: “The real proof
may not come until we go to

Mars or send a probe there

and bring back a chunk.”
As it happens, Nasa is

planning to send a series of

10 unmanned spacecraft to
Mars over the next 10 years
- having more or less
ignored the planet since the
Viking landings in 1976.

The first two missions.
Mars Global Surveyor and
Mars Pathfinder, are due for

launch in November and
December. The latter will

land a mini-rover to examine
rocks In July 1997.

Over the next few years,

increasingly sophisticated
landers equipped with dig-

ging equipment and robotic

instruments will search for

signs of Martian biology,
whether fossilised or living.

The first mission to return a
rock sample to Earth could
be launched as early as 2003,

particularly if Nasa agrees to

co-operate with the Russian.
European and Japanese
space agencies on an inter-

national framework far Mar-
tian exploration.

“I intend the world space
leadership to work with us
on this," says Mr Dan Gol-

din. Nasa administrator. The
US has a long-term commit-
ment to manned exploration
of Mara but Nasa says the
detailed planning of such a

voyage will have to wait
until the international space
station has been completed -

in 2002 at the earliest.

The £18bn space station

will be an essential staging
post for any manned mis-
sions to Mars. It will give
astronauts experience of
working for many months in

weightless conditions. And it

may be needed to “quaran-
tine” material brought back
from the planet before it is

examined on Earth.

Indeed, from Nasa's point
of view, the only disadvan-
tage of the public knowing
that there was once life on
Mars is that environmental
activists may fight its plans
to bring back Martian mate-
rial. on the grounds that
alien microbes could infect

the Earth. Scientists say the

risk of this happening is vir-

tually zero - any organisms
adapted to life on Mars today
would not flourish here -

but Nasa is quietly planning
a legal and technical defence
to reassure the public and
fend off lawsuits.

On Monday, tbe Glorious
Twelfth of August, Mr Mal-
colm Borthwick will open
the first day of driven
grouse shooting on his
grouse moor in southern
Scotland. Beaters, keepers
and dogs - the foot soldiers

of a grouse shoot - will be
marshalled to drive birds
over Americans with shot-

guns.
For Mr Borthwick, who

runs bis shooting estate
strictly as a business, it will

be a relief to offer clients his

most prized and lucrative
product after three blank
years when there were too
few grouse to permit shoot-

ing. .

Elsewhere in Scotland,
there are signs of revival on
the grouse moors. On the
three moors in the Borders
owned by the Duke of Buc-
cleuch, grouse drives will
begin again after three
years during which shooting
was confined to the inferior

sport of tbe shooters them-
selves driving the birds Into
the air with dogs.
Tbe Game Conservancy, a

research organisation which
monitors grouse stocks, says
the 1996 season on the
moors of northern England.
Wales and Scotland offers
the best prospects for "a
number of years”.
Why does the quest for

not more than 450,000
grouse a year on 460 British
moors matter so mnch?
Grouse are imbued with
glamour because their speed
mnifwi Hiam challenging to

shoot and some people will

pay highly for the sport But
while a day’s shooting may
cost a sportsman around
£700, few people expect to

make money out of owning
grouse moors. It is a busi-
ness for the rich.

Then there is the allure of
a bird which has surren-
dered so little of its freedom
to mam it is impossible to

rear grouse in captivity and
the number of young grouse
a moor supports depends
more on nature than on the
best efforts of tbe game-
keeper.
That was demonstrated in

May 1993 when a foot or two
of snow fell on the hills of
Scotland this freak of cli-

mate kiOed the newly-born
grouse, and many moors
have been struggling to
rebuild their stocks.

The recovery has been
hampered by a series of cold

Ready,
steady,
shoot

After three blank
years, the grouse
are back for the
Glorious Twelfth,
says James Buxton

THIS- IS YtJUR
FIRST* ’GLORIOUS
TWfLFW

springs which have killed
many of the vulnerable
young chicks. In addition,
dry weather in early sum-
mer has reduced the number
of Insects for the young
birds to eat. Shortages of

places for grouse to drink
means they congregate,
encouraging the spread of
endemic diseases.

Although the weather this

year has been more favoura-
ble, Mr Borthwick stresses
that the recovery in Scot-

land is only partial. He
intends to lay on 13 days of
driven grouse shooting, ris-

ing to 19 if stocks of young
birds hold out; but in a good
year he would have had 30
or 35 driven days.
The positive note struck

by the Game Conservancy
does not find echoes every-
where north of the border.

At the Inverness-based com-
pany Sport in Scotland,
which organises game shoot-
ing for visitors. Mr Peter
Swales says that after three

years in which he was
unable to make any grouse
shooting bookings, he has
this year made only seven,
against 50 in a good year.

"A moor north of Blairgo-
wrie was just on the phone;
they've been out with their

pointers, not seen many

grouse and have cancelled
the grouse shooting.” he
says.
Mr Borthwick says the

lack of young grouse has
cost him £120,000 in lost

revenue each year. Mr Mich-
ael Clarke, managing direc-

tor of the Buccleuch estates,

says the cost of managing
its moors is about £100.000 a
year, irrespective of bird
numbers, and includes pay-
ing the keepers, maintain-
ing the roads and burning
the heather.
“We would hope to recoup

that in a good year by let-

ting shooting; we won’t
recoup more than 25 per
cent of It this year.” he
says.

That confirms the bleak
economic picture of Scottish

grouse moors painted this

week by the Scottish Land-
owners Federation, the pri-

vate landowners* organisa-
tion. and the Game
Conservancy.
They presented an aca-

demic stndy which
suggested that in 1994,
admittedly a very poor year,

the revenue of Scottish
grouse moor operators was
only about £3m against
expenditure of £13.7m.
Employment on the grouse
moors had fallen from the
equivalent of 980 full-time
Jobs in 1989 to 580 in 1994.

Overall, grouse numbers
have declined in Scotland
since bumper years in the
mid-1970s. Some moors have
given way to commercial
forestry, which means the
departure of gamekeepers
and the creation of wood-
land sanctuaries for preda-
tors such as foxes and legal-

ly-protected sparrowhawks
and ben harriers, which
assail grouse on nearby
moorland.
The Scottish Landowners

Federation argues that
because of the importance of

grouse to the rural economy
and to the ecology of the
hills, some of the European
Union's regional aid should
go to assist moor owners.
Ultimately it would like to

see spending under the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy
directed not towards agri-
cultural commodities but to

land use. which would
include shooting. But for
that to be publicly accept-

able grouse shooters may
still have to shed their
image of indulging in a
sport for the privileged few.

Girl groups are the latest money-spinners in the teen music market, says Alice Rawsthorn

Spice without the sugarW hen Take That
broke thou-
sands of teen-
age hearts by

splitting up this spring, the
music industry's bets were
on another boy band - prob-

ably the dimpled Dubliners
of Boyzone - replacing them
as the best-selling teen act.

Six months later the hot-

test phenomenon in the teen-
age music market is not a
boy band, but a girl group.
Tbe Spice Girls knocked

Gary Barlow, Take That’s
former lead singer, off the
top of the singles charts
three weeks ago, and last

week they beat his former
colleague. Robbie Williams,

into the number two slot

"Wannabe”, the Spice
Girls' debut single, has
already sold 700,000 copies

and is expected to be num-
ber one for a fourth week
when tbe new ebart is

unveiled tomorrow. Virgin,

their record company, has
high hopes for the first Spice

Girls album due out next

month, and rival labels are

desperately trying to sign
their own girl groups.

“When Take That first hit.

we all raced around looking

for boy bands - hence Boy-

zone and East 17,” says one
record company executive.

“Now we’re doing it all over
again

, but this time it's girl

groups.”
At stake is an expanding

slice of tbe $40bn <£27bn)

global music market Tradi-
tionally even best-selling
teen acts have not been prof-

itable for record companies.

They make higher margins
on tbe handful of older stars

who combine commercial
success with critical credibil-

ity, such as Warner's RJEM.

and PolyGrazn’s U2_

These groups not only sell

more albums than singles
(singles are considerably less

profitable because of heavy
discounting and high pro-

motional costs) but each new
release triggers additional
sales of old albums. They
also tend to have broad
international appeal and to
enjoy lengthy careers.

R.E.M., whose next album,
“New Adventures in Hi FI",

goes on sale In September,
sold 9m copies of each of
its previous releases,
1994's "Monster" and 1992‘s

“Automatic for the People".
By contrast, teen acts sell

singles rather than albums,
and are often popular only
in their own countries, with
occasional exceptions such
as the Monkees in tbe 1960s

and David Cassidy in the
1970s. Finally they often fiz-

zle out after a few hits, as
the Bay City Rollers did in

the 1970s and Bras in the
1980s. then fail dismally to
relaunch their careers as
“mature” artists.

Yet the teenage market is

changing and becoming
more profitable. It is still

dominated by singles. Boy-
zone has sold 3m singles and
only lxn albums for Poly-
Gram in the 18 months since
Louis Walsh, a Dublin entre-

preneur, advertised for an
“Irish Take That". But rising

sales of merchandise - such
as books, T-shirts and souve-
nirs - compensate for low
album sales. At this sum-
mer’s Oasis concerts, astute
vendors have even been sell-

ing bushy “eyebrows" like

those of Noel Gallagher,
the band’s leader.

Tbe market is also becom-
ing more internationalised.

It is still rare for teen acts to

have truly global appeal
(even Take That faltered in

the US and France) but they
often sell in a few other
countries. Thailand is Boy-
zone's biggest market after

the UK: East 17 is popular in

France and Germany.
And George Michael broke

the mould by becoming one
of the most successful solo

artists of the 1980s after

breaking up the teen duo.

Wham!. “Older”, his latest

album, has sold over 5m
copies in three months.
Robbie Williams and Gary
Barlow now hope to repli-

cate his success.

Take That's split left a gap

in tbe teen music market
just as it was becoming more
lucrative to the music indus-

try. Hence record companies
have Invested in promoting
other boy bands, notably
Upside Down and Let Loose.
PolyGram is rushing out a

new Boyzone album and
East 17’s “Greatest Hits”
before Christmas.

Meanwhile Virgin, one of

EMI's labels, stepped up its

efforts to find new pop acts.

Earlier this year it signed
the Spice Girls, a quintet
aged between 18 and 21 . who
have been singing and danc-

ing together since meeting
two years ago after replying
to an advertisement in The
Stage newspaper.
At first Virgin's expecta-

tions of its Dew signing were
not particularly high. Girl

groups have fared well in

the US teen market ever
since the Chantels and Shi-

relies emerged in the late

1950s, and the Supremes
became one of the best-sell-

ing acts of the late 1960s.

One reason far Madonna's
success in the 1980s and.
more recently, Mariah
Carey’s, is their popularity
with young girls.

But the UK has been less
receptive to girl groups.
Shampoo, a couple of Essex
girls signed to EMI, sell
more records in Japan than
they do In their domestic
market. The only recent suc-
cess in the UK is EMI's Eter-

nal. whose image is so
squeaky clean that they
were chosen to sing the
theme for the new Walt Dis-

ney film. The Hunchback Of
Notre Dame.

If Eternal cast themselves
as "good girls’’, the Spice
Girls are unashamed “bad
girls", or "girlies with atti-

tude" as one put it. One was
once a footballer. Another
confided to a tabloid newspa-
per that she plans to have
her breasts surgically
enhanced once the royalties
roll in.

Yet the Spice Girls’ raun-
cby image fills a niche in the
market by positioning the
band as a commercial ver-
sion of the new genre of
“strong women" singers,
such as P. J. Harvey, Justine
Frischmann of Elastica and
Courtney Love, lead singer
of Hole.

The little sisters of P. J.
Harvey's older teenage farm
seem to be buying “Wan,
nabe”, which is not only a
hit in the UK, but is

selling well in Japan. Virgin
is now awaiting the release
of the Spice Girls’ album to
discover whether it has
found the new Take That, or
another Bros.



CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Franc queasy
Dollar

DM parS

By Richard Adams

The French franc yesterday
slipped to a four-month low,
dogged by continued
rumours over a rift between
the government and the
Bank of France, and a possi-

ble cabinet reshuffle.

The franc fell to an intra-

day low of FFr3.4210 against
the D-Mark, before recover-
ing slightly to finish in Lon-
don at FFr3.418. from
FFr3.409 on Thursday. The
franc's weakness spilled over
into other European curren-
cies. The lira closed at
Ll.028, from LI ,023, while
the Swedish krona finished
at $Kr*L5Q from $Kr4.474.

The dollar also finished
lower against the firmer
D-Mark, closing a pfennig
down at DM1.4784 from
DM1.4845. but was range-
bound against most other
currencies after economic
news on producer prices was
received without surprise.

Against the yen it dosed at

Y108.U5 from Y108.165.
While sterling appeared

largely indifferent to the
problems of the franc and
the peripheral European cur-

rencies, it still fell by nearly

a pfennig against the
D-Mark, ending at DMZ2907.
from 2.3004. It was barely
changed against the dollar at

$1.5495 from $1.5496.
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The market's focus stayed
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on the French franc, as it

had for much of the week.
Initially occupied by talk of
a possible Franco-German
plan to delay the start of
European monetary union,
attention later moved to
rumours that the govern-
ment was considering

removing Mr Jean-Clande
Trichet, the governor of the
Bank of France, and a
defender of a strong franc.

The rumours - which were
strongly denied - were
fuelled by the government’s
announcement that it would
investigate the former man-
agement of state-owned bank
Credit Lyonnais over its

large losses. The investiga-
tion could tar Mr Trichet
who, as bead of the Treasury
at the time of the losses, was
responsible far the supervi-
sion of state-owned banks.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America in London,
described the rumours of a
Chirac-Trichet split as a
“worst case” scenario for the
franc. "The last thing they
will want is a blatant split

between the governor of the
Bank of France and the gov-
ernment.” France already
faces widespread market
scepticism over its ability to

meet the Maastricht criteria,

Mr Hawkins said contin-
ued doubts could lead to fur-

ther pressure on the franc

ext week. This, might result

in the unwinding of posi-

tions in higher yielding

European markets, with
Investors seeking refuge in

safe haven currencies like

the D-Mark and Swiss franc.

Other analysts were more
sanguine. Mr Philippe Jor-
dan, vice-president at Daiwa
Securities in New York, said
speculators were wasting
their time trying to sell

French assets short “They
would be far better off in
southern European markets
because France is going to

be part of the first round of

EMU. There would have to

be a major political break-

down for it to be excluded.”

Mr Kit Juckes, analyst at

NatWest Markets in London,
said be thought the Bundes-
bank would be forced to help

out the peripheral European
currencies. “The Bundes-
bank needs to go one step

further end cut more than
the market thinks it will,"

he «afd- “I don't think the
German economy is strong
enough to deal with a strong
D-Mark."
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4.852 2.039

2A8S 1.087

4989 6.445

2658 2401

Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
Canada
US

Ecu
Danish Kroner.

3.447 3.048
a843 7.902
3.760 3322
4.543 4.014
0597 7A96
4.752 4.199
BA63 7.831
4.169 3A83
5.722 S.Q56
5291 4.875
7357 6A12

2447 2.670
100. 0109

2.928 1230 3009 0283
1 0420 1028 1.122

2078 1 2447 2.670
0097 0041 100. 0109
0.891 0J75 916.4 1

2-312 0272 2377 0594
0972 0409 999.6 1091
1.174 0494 1208 1AT8
0222 0A34 2285 2.494
1A28 0516 1263 1.379
0291 0263 2356 2.571
1.078 0453 1108 1-209
1.479 0622 1521 1.680
1.388 0575 1407 1.535
1.876 0.789 1929 2.105

20.99 499.2
11.18 266.9

EMS EUROPEAN CURHSCCY UNfT RATES
teg 8 ' Ecu con. Rato -Change H +/- from % agreed Dfv.

rates agalhatEcu on day can. rate v weakaat Ind.

rOPFWL CVL'fi Ti AM
] :

-.

r .

SlK'l:

.

.

Vi'rsr • '

prir. -.- •

SaadCsr^-'^' iU.

French Franc. Nonaegun Kronor, and OneJai Kronor par 10; Batgpn Rone.

1285 301 .0

4828 102.9
1029 2448
0421 10.00

3855 91.68
10 2378

4204 100.

5.079 1208
9.612 2288
5.314 126.4

9.910 235.7
4.881 1108
8.388 1522
5.816 140.7
0114 1938
Yon. Eecudo. Lire i

215214 213298
.898960 301787
181007 180086
1388B3 132740
162483 181828
195292 190537
0782214 0787462
728680 785287
640808 8.48501

-080194
-00294
-080168
-00128
+0847
-0033

-0000294
-000548
+000908

280 7
105 4
189 5
188 3
181 . 3
182 1

022 -4
048 -6
OOQ -12

NON MEMBERS
(teeece 292887 308878 -0085 329 -232
aftr 2106.15 196093 +505 -737 945
UK 0.786852 0828110 -000117 627 . -3.69
Ea< cared now ate byW6imw Oinnteiii CuranolMa»ln<lweuntey ratol»aakangl».

Pacuete* cten^a are lor Ecu • POaMaa dunge danotea •Mk curBnqFObnuEa dimte tea otto
batenei ten apraete; tea pecawga cMesnee buuaui Km acutenMtni EcuceM rite# far a
curency. red tea mueiufli punkted panarcMa darkdion of the cwrene^b BwtorMe (tarn Ha Ecu

BOTTOM HVE v»«T: K * VflUlf
-'

icrx: T-x

iaSrK.«rr« > ' -
E

FUTUBE» 6MM)DM 12SQQ0 par DM i OMM) Yen 125 per Yen 100
n7«BQ teatog ate Mto Uni aaparettd tarn BS4. A4uuma« retateted by tea nancH Una.

Open Latest Change High Low Ect vol Open kit Open latest Change Mflh LOW Eat vol Open ht
Sep 06750 05769 +0.0016 06780 0.6750 11,618 89590 Sep 05284 05298 +05015 05308 05270 17593 64,813
Dec 0.6608 0.6811 +00020 0.6810 05807 625 3540 Dec 05402 05414 +05015 05414 05402 1.161 8.115
Mar - 06833 - - - 21 833 Mar 05S25 05525 +05011 05525 05S2S 16 ISO

WMCBPimiOl OPTIOWte £31250 (cente per pound)

FRANC PUTURSS (IMM) SFr 126.000 per SFr I FUTURES (1MM) EB2A00 per E

Sop 08288 05323 +0.0031 05340 0.8287 10648 36.615 Sep 13450 13482 -00010 13536
Dec 0.8390 05388 +0.0030 05388 05388 242 2568 Dee 13522 13500 +05014 13S22
Mar - 05480 +O.OQ31 0.8460 - 2 101 Mar - 13480 +05006 15610

Strike ——

—

- CALLS -»——

—

— — PUTS -
Price Aug 8ep Oct Aug Sep Oct

1330 154 231 251 • 028 030
1340 157 150 133 055 ' 059 035
1360 030 054 158 045 154 141
1360 0.09 052 056 1.11 133 1.BB
1370 052 028 034 - 236 -

Strike

Price Aug Sep
CALLS -

Oca Dec Aug Sep
PUTS —

Oct Dap
9860 020 022 021 025 051 053 006 -059
8875 031 055 056 0.11 057 0.11 0.17 050
9700 0 051 052 004 031 032 036 038

,
Cate 2111 Pika 7396- Ptentou* opan kit, Cato 343306 Putt 30/188WM FRANC OWItONS (UFFD SFr 1m pointa of 100%

PrwkM dW* not, Cato Nte Pisa NW . Prw. dayv span M. Gate MW Pute I

CALLS PUTS
Sep Dec Mar Sep Dec Mar
007 007 015 088 017 048
OQ2 083 008 028 038 083

cate 2 Rite a ftedau* day's open kit, (teas 9458 Pub 8140

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Aug 9 Over- 7 days One

M THRUM MOffTH STCHUMORnURB (UEFE) £500000 points 0f 10044

7 days One Three Six One
notice month months months year

Wwtank Storting 5% - 3 5J1 - 5ft 5)2 - 6{} 5% - 5% 5J2 - 5}J 6* - S{8
Storting CDs - 5|3 - 5% 5ft - S3* 5)] - 5% 6 - 5)5
Treasury Bite - 5& - 5iS 5,*, - ft
Bank Bite - - 5}i - 5% 5% - 5,1 5% - Sft
Local authority deps. 513 - 5U 5% - 8% 5ft - 5fi 5ft - 5ft 5l| - Sii 6* - 512
Otaoowit Market depa 5% - ft SfJ - 5}J

Open Settprtce Change Hljrfl Low EaL vol Open kiL

Sap 94.18 94.17 -052 94.10 94.15 18071 78667
Dec 94.08 94.08 -031 94.10 9455 36156 104321
Mar B336 9336 -053 9350 9352 17766 71589
Jun 9337 9333 •033 9357 9949 10272 47169
Sep 93.17 93.16 •052 93.18 93.11 4385 31753

BASE LENDING RATES
. OPTIONS (UFFg LIOOQrn pokda of 100%

Also traded oi APT. AM Open kwraet Sga- we tor wenrau day.

SHORT STKRLmO OPTMM (LIFF^ £500000 pointe Of 10044

UK clearing bark base lendng rate 5% per cent from June 6, 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12
month iHwhOi morilhs niunPts ihomBib

Certs erf Tax dep. (C100.00D) Z‘i 5>2 6 5 4%Certs of Tax dep. (TIOG.tXffl 2»2 &l2 8 5 4%
Certs ot Tex dsp. ixiderCIOOJOO is OspoafcsWidruan tor cadi I s*pc.
Are. tandar rate ot dfeKount on Aug ft sjeQOpc. ECGO toed ran SOg. Expcxt Rrunce. Mtdie

Strike

Price Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sap
— PUTS

Dec
•400 019 022 023 002 014
9425 0.03 0.10 013 an 027
9460 0 053 057 033 045

0.19 022 023 a02 0.14 087
0.03 o.io ai3 an 027 asz
0 083 007 083 045 071

i 3943 Piss 7389. Pravtat* deyte opan W, Cato 143008 Pu* 12TB9B

tp day Juy 31 . 1996.MM rot* tar period Aug 2ft 1996 to Sep M. 1996. Schemes I &
r.OBpc. Pekmnca rate far perod dun 29. 1990 to Ate 31 . 1WB. Bcimw N &V SAlIpc.
Flnare* Houaa Paso Rose Bpc bran Aug 1. 1998

Adam A Company 529
AJtod Trust Bank 525
AS Baric 6.75

telerey AnObache 3.75

SaricorearDda 525
Banco Bttrao Vtacaya 3.75

Boricof Qipnla 5.75

Bank ol Intend 825
Berkol irate S25
Bonk <rf Scotland 3.75

BardaysBrak 5.75

BrttBkofMd£aat 5.75

<nonia»tey«OaUI 528
CttwnkNA 525
OydeadateBaric 5.78

The CfrcpefaOra BankS.75
OouOsftCo 3.75

CradRLyonnate 5.75

Cypius PopularBank 5.73
lAncanLemto 5.78

Exater Bank Lintoxi 6.73

Fkunriai & Gwi Baric 780
•nobart naming6 Co3.75
Ghabank 5.75

•Gdrarrere Mahon 5.73

Nabto BankAQ Zurich525
AHanbroa Baric 5.73

Haittrfa AGanksrBK5L75
teKB Samuel 5.75

C^HoareACo . 5.75
MongltongaShanBhri S.78
*fen Hodoe Sink 5.75

tHAopridJoautiSSora S.7B

UoycteBank 5.78

Magtaq) BankUd 8.75

MklandBank 8.73

MountCredfcCorp 680
NfflWesbrinatar 5.75

•ReaBrothem 825
RoyriBkotScoOand 5.75

•Steger& Frtoriandar525
•SmbiAVMBmanSecsS.Ta
8oocBsb Wldowa Baric 5.75

TS8 5.78
Urfted Etenk ofKuuatL5.75

Unte-Trust Bank Ft S75
Weatem Trust 525
Whftnaemy Lridhur 3.75
Yortohlre Beak 5.75

Strike

Price Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sep
- PUTS -

Dec
.
Mar L

•125 018 087 094 016 017 0.17
•180 059 049 075 034 024 023
•176 055 034 0.58 055 034

. OSV:
, Cite 3790 Pro 2882. Prevktoa open Inu Cato 71STI Mi S464B

• Mentors of London
LaMi—Ma pl . tefcinbtvtssutwtr oanwig

toia e s
Cteck 5^412110 - 412580 268BB0 - 26060
Hoaganr 23208 • 23223*150.120 - 150.170
k» 404040 - 464780300000 - 300080

0.4837 - 0*640 02993-02004
Wuxi 42107 - *2170 22180 - 27210
Itah 617823 - 619684 827980 - 529280
UAE 08801 - 58828 38728 - 15731

FT QUOTE to WORLD CURRENC8BS

The FT Guide to World GurencteS
table can be found on the Market*
page in Monday's edRion.

58 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X SRB
TKLc 0171 629 1155 FAX: 0171 *95 0022

Union 111 I. [*i;S-OI*T IONS - 1 OK LX

Limited

equities. ufLirr.-*.,. options iinc) uc’.vs

?SVIarket-Eye

Futures & Options
from QrtA ROUND

TURN

I
ICCBRITlia AMD HTDKt UMITfD

1 later Brea,Mtetoyllwi [utoKMO*

TEL 0171 4)7 9720
FAX 0171 417 0719

(

X M:u2inod FOREX
DiGCioicd Commissions

^ ‘ The rate vve tr.id C; is

O' [he r.iti- you get

tCeiMtTIEf AND FBTUXE3 LIMITED
Write* Itotete IISftobetyPmom

U-riMBBHIIte

J
T E L 0 17 1 C 3 6 2 O 2 8 |l

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

Petroleum Argus Oil Market Guides
C-Y j-y/

Pctroicutn Argus

TAKE PRECISE AIM
B Y ri.AC! \(r } Ol I>

RRCRlflMLXr

AI)YFRTlSRMi:.\ 1 / \

THi: F I\A.X( t \F.

Times ym are

REACH!XG THE

world’s hi sixess

COMMCMTY.

TARGET
THE BEST

Tor information on advertising in this section please call;

Aml ru\v Skarzynski on +41 01 71 87:i 1054

itit?
r “Hi! nnttr
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
ftJBRtofltonHwflft 1.475

Nattfatt UK Sorter Cob i,*47

fttattPiwAnericanSmCos 1 ,<K» »•»»

IwrtOQ&wpeBi Sort Cos 1,392 tjoeo

a»*W6m» select 1,387

BOTTOM RVE OVER 1 YEAR
EwfcrWtanwit 808

OUlhtaalTMbadAtiC 861

Atttrthndofhi^DMtbuOm 873

HL Warrant fWtofo 874

F8C Emerging Asian 884

Old Mutual Thailand TOP FIVE OVER AYEARS
Prattle Tecteoiogy 2^70
Baring Europe Select 2,127

Morgan Serial Eunpa 2,115 ^floo

Jupiter European 2J311

H* Smut US Santo Gob 1.995 ^soo

Prolific Technology

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
$an«n Japan ‘745

SardsyslM Japan£ Got inc 749

Rve Arrow Japan 787

Gantt japan Growth 788

Savs& Prosper tarea 771

zaoo

1JS00

1.000

TOR FIVE OVER S YEARS
Prafiflc Technology 4.240

GartmofB American Emerging 3JJ61

Memory GoM & General WQ3 *«»

H» Samuel UK Emerging Cos 3,467 xsoo

KKSamel USSoaSer Cos 3,436 ^
BOTTOM FIVE OVS1 5YEARS *****

Friends Prow J^anese Sm Coe 821 2.000

BarcfejsUif Japan* Ben inc 922 1a6m
hvesco Japan Growth 972

Govtffi Japan Growth 987

Rdefiy Japan Smaller Cos 1,005

Hill Samuel US Smaller
TOP FTVEOVER 10YEARS ...

1

ftfend* ftovftBtafian '

.

*' 7^49

Gaf^noreAmerfcravEmartfng .6343 ,
:
-‘

Abbey Aston Pacffic ‘

. ..
W37>«»

Gartmore Hong Kong- .
6384

i/wascoSFAsIa .! ft?!7- ;•
'

k 1800

BOTTOM FBIE OVER Itt’YEARS
Barclays HofJapan &Gen he 868.

MercuryJap*1
,

. .888..

M&G^topan& General Acc •
. »7 . \

CUPPT Japan Growth
'

‘ 1371 .

HveArroKi Japas 1,188

Five Arrows Japan
v. fV.-.

iflao

Tables show the result of Investing £1 JJOO over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01025 511311)

Indices

AMHOriJhKTnrt 1089 1258 1737 280 as 2.8

Awwgu taiuBtmwa treat 1095 1306 1881 3321 63 60
Bank BBS 1114 VMS - no 43
Bufchq 8odoty 1035 1119 1256 1926 <L0 4.1

BBdmtotFTBai 1140 1416 1812 3499 3A 43
Mrtoq 1021 1065 1141 1560 0A -

UK Eq & Bd iyw« a 5 10 VaMByTOft

BWD Balanced Portfolio 1125 1487 1838 - 4j0 0.8

Credit Suisse High Income Port 1067 1395 1973 - 62 45
NPi UK Extra Income Inc lOBO 1340 2102 - 02 2.9

Perpetual High Incoma 1047 1329 2084 - 3.1 4.0

BaltSe Gifford Managed 1063 1256 1636 - 2J3 2-9

SECTOR AVERAGE 1045 1249 1678 2896 3L2 3.5

Nth America lyearCQ 3 '5
10 VoUBtyYUM

HSI Samuel US SmaBer Co's 1375 1995 3436 . 63 -

PM North America Growth 1237 1974 3006 - 4.5 -

Govett American Growth 1231 1943 3287 4292 &2 -

Gartmore American Emerging 1348 1836 3661 6343 61 -

Royal Life Urted States 1235 1787 2849 3537 61 05
SECTOR AVERAGE 1174 1415 2104 2869 65 0.7

Best Pops

Morgan QentoBBwpar
‘

‘
i x/MM

Jupiter European ‘:-*» 2011.

. INVESCO European Sma* Cos ' 1382 :i9p5‘.oa32e^y

Morgan GrenM^ropeOrtiWIh W*7: :

CU Mutual European ~v_: ,1292 188T 2926 -,

AVSW3E UT PEP :
'

* - WH'.

UK Growth iywr(q 3 S 10 UobtittyYlcm Gilt & Fixed Interest Europe Money Mkt ijwc) 3 5"
_
io . .VtateByYIdK

Jupiter UK Growth 1283 1808 2456 - 3J 2.0 Framftngton Canvertfiate 1063 1262 1638 2399 2.7 58 Baring Europe Select 1387 2127 2224 2895 38 08 Newton Cash Ace 1048 1137 1285 - 08 58
CnwSt Suisse Fellowship Inc 1207 1696 - - - 1.1 Abtrust Fixed Interest 1125 1236 2067 2655 28 9.3 Morgan Grenfell Europe 1323 2115 2638 - 4JS - M&G Treasury 1048 1135 - - 0.1 58
Barclays Uni Leisure 1170 1556 1697 2094 3* 0.7 Thornton Preference fee 1045 1208 1761 2262 28 8.8 Jupiter European 1368 2011 2615 - 3.7 - Midland Money Market 1060 1134 1270 - 0.1 4.6

SanwaUK Growth 1241 1536 - - 34 1.8 Exeter Zero Preference 1018 1170 1667 _ 18 . INVESCO European Small Cos 1392 1905 2326 2802 3.7 - CU Deposit 1048 1134 1277 - 08 58
Johnson Fry Staler Growth 1357 1525 - &7 as HTR Preference & Band 1073 1161 1662 2129 18 8.3 Morgan Grenfell Europe Growth 1017 1881 2887 - 48 - Lincoln National Cash 1037 1132 1274 - 08 4.5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1091 1312 1706 2651 3.8 2.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1037 1096 1444 2011 2.1 68 SECTOR AVERAGE 1109 1461 1911 2564 38 1.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1122 1264 ~ 08 6.1

UK Growth & Income International Equity Income Japan Investment Trust Units
CazenoveUK Equity 1130 1452 1836 - 2JB 32 Pembroke Equity Income 1099 1317 1754 2386 28 43 HU Samuel Japan Technology 1048 1140 1439 2540 6.7 - Qufltar Investment Trusts fee 1121 1409 2090 - 48 -

CracfitSutsae Growth Port Inc 1104 1431 1944 - 3* 1.6 GT International Income 1149 1235 1975 2738 28 3.0 Martin Currie Japan 1074 1060 1525 - 58 - Exeter Fund of Investment Tats 1042 1343 1966 - 4.7 08
Morgan Grenfell UK Equity Inc 1061 1424 2046 - 3J3 3.7 Martin Ciarie Inti Snoome 1069 1221 1888 . 38 38 F&C Anglo Nippon Exempt 1113 1054 1283 2106 6.7 - Equitable Trust of fewest Tsts 1070 1319 1992 4002 38 18
Mercury UK Equity 1088 1419 1952 3891 3j4 2.5 M&G International Income 1058 1207 1813 2746 2.7 4.6 NatWest Japan Ace 1123 1053 - - 58 - OuOter High fee frtv Tat Acc 1034 1207 - - 38 3.9

Lazard UK Income & Growth 1074 1413 1771 3016 &4 4.0 Mayflower Global Income 1039 1204 1657 1978 38 4.0 Schroder Tokyo Inc 1008 1052 1503 2650 04 - M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1045 1287 1794 3383 48 28
SECTOR AVERAGE 1068 1263 1606 2831 3JS 3.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1064 1195 1746 2303 3.1 3.B SECTOR AVERAGE 1027 899 1210 1623 68 0.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1027 1251 1757 2969 48 28

UK Smaller Companies International Fixed interest Far East inc Japan Fund of Funds
HHl Samuel UK Emerging Co's 1260 1812 3467 - 3.7 a7 Baring Global Bond 1104 1167 1673 - 18 6.5 Schroder Far East Growth fee 1054 1407 2128 - 68 - Portfolio Fund of Funds 1097 1471 2042 - 38 08
INVESCO UK Smaller Companies13S6 1783 2399 2666 48 0.8 Thornton Dresdner Europe Bnd 1067 1157 _ - 18 5.6 Abtrust Pacific 10S2 1324 2169 4212 48 03 Morgan Granted Managed Inc 1081 1367 1858 - 2.7 28
AES SmaBer Companies 1301 1730 2365 - 3.7 0.8 TS8 International income Incom 1043 1133 1452 _ 18 5.0 Govett Greater China 1048 1301 2084 3191 58 02 Rdefity MoneybuOder 1107 1347 1989 - 38 -

Wauerley Penny Share 1048 1726 2288 - 4JI - Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1068 1129 - . 13 6.7 Sun Life Far East Growth Aec 1006 1252 1877 2949 58 - Britannia Managed Portfto Inc 1119 1347 2008 - 38 18
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies 1285 1685 2010 2935 3JB 0.6 Mercury Global Bond Ace 1051 1124 1617 - 1.7 58 PtoBflc Far East 1046 1251 1866 2388 48 - Prudential Managed 1122 1327 1830 - 3.1 1.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1138 1365 1965 2734 3.7 IS SECTOR AVERAGE 1040 1064 1463 1744 28 5.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1026 1154 1774 2746 58 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1055 1223 1666 2369 38 28

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1190 1735 2753 - 3.7 4.5

GT fecome 1173 1565 M9Q 3730 3.7 42
Lazard UK Income 1110 1424 1826 3712 34 58
BWD UK Equity Income 1099 1417 1724 2363 3.7 42
Britannia High Yield inc 1138 1403 1979 38 38
SECTOR AVERAGE 1035 1228 1598 2864 38 48

UK Equity & Bond Income
Baillie Gifford Conv & General 1019 1353 2094 - 3.1 5.3

Prolific Extra Income 1066 1306 1693 2926 38 48
Cazenove UK Equity & Bond 1061 1271 - - 38 6.4

Edinburgh High Distribution 1046 1240 1453 2458 38 48
N&P Higher Income 1056 1214 1832 3095 38 48
SECTOR AVERAGE 1027 1157 1531 2408 38 5.8

International Equity & Bond
NPI vyprtdwfde Income Inc 1118 1385 1897 - 3.1 1.4

Cazenove Portfolio 1086 1340 1752 - 2.7 24
Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1109 1334 1831 - 3.1 28
Templeton Global Balanced Acc 1013 1316 1769 - 2.7 34
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1071 1310 1772 - 38 38
SECTOR AVERAGE 1053 1209 1614 2692 2.7 2.6

International Growth
Prolific Technology 1203 2270 4240 6024 58 -

Framfington Health 1470 1974 2715 - &4 -

HTR Qoba! Technology 1032 1666 2569 5405 58 -

Britannia Inti Spec Opp's Acc 1220 1603 2511 - 48 -

Scot Equitable Technology 1108 1596 9MS 4537 48 1.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1062 1256 1729 2549 38 1.1

Far East exc Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1247 1554 3041 6109 9.1 1.1

Old Mutual Thailand Acc 881 1526 3379 - 104 18
Schroder Pacific Growth Inc 1090 1500 2889 - 78 08
GT Orient Acc 1283 1482 - - 78 02
Eagle Star Oriental Opps Acc 1071 1456 2111 - 7.7 02
SECTOR AVERAGE 1030 1303 2332 4925 78 OS

Commodity & Energy
Mercury Gold & General 1096 1607 3803 - 88 04
Save & Prosper Gold & Exp'tion 1225 1578 2488 2775 98 -

Waveriey Australasian Gold 1189 1454 2607 1513 118 -

M&G Commodity & General 1090 1423 1883 3457 54 04
M&G Australasian & General Acc 1197 1340 1902 2981 64 28
SECTOR AVERAGE 1109 1346 2099 2933 68 0.8

Financial & Property
Save & Prosper Financial Sees 1241 1507 2371 3307 38 08
Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1165 1460 1968 2224 38 2.8

Framflngton Financial 1197 1397 2676 - 28 08
HR) Samuel Financial 1120 1316 2016 3404 38 28
Norwich Property 1034 1203 - - 1.7 5.6

SECTOR AVERAGE 1095 1288 2058 2855 3.1 28

Futures & Options
Govett MS Geared UK Index 1128 1457 - 78 4.7

Mercury WT us Equity BuB 1174 1418 - 28 4.0

Govett US Index 1170 1387 - 38 4.0

Govett MIS US Index 1163 1383 - 28 38
Mercury WT Euro Equity BuB 1051 1331 - 34 22
SECTOR AVERAGE 973 1040 - 3.6 4.0

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOR FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
TH Technology 1.826

Rnsbiay WoridwtriePharnacy 1,652

Baring Emerging Europe 1,584

Mercury Grosvenor 1,556

Second CcBsaUawr 1519

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
Exmoor Dual Captiai 499

Contra-Cyclical Capital 562

Exmoor Owl Inc 629

Fulcrum Capdal 711

umyat Cnv Amuai Dividend 715

I Second Consolidated 1

/Hv

uoo— W-.—-x.

/V
1 * tJ.I M

TOP FIVE OVB) 3 YEARS
TH Technology 3.452 i

KtoliiwmtPartpnatfirt 2,862

Kleimvort Develop Fund

1995

ImescD Englsh & Inti 2,402 3JX»

London American Growth 2£94 .

'

TREunpean Growth 2.134 2JS0B —
: r/hr-

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS SLOOO

Exmoor Dual Capital 473
1409—

East Germs) 525 r.-

Contra-CycScal Capital 562
1,000*^*

S3Exmoor Dual Inc

Fulcrum Capital

649

750
94 96 96

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
TR Technology 6387
MCTT Capital 5.000

Newnariiat Venture CapitaT. . 3,959 1.200

Thompson Clve 3,634

North Atlantic SmatorOos 3585 u0°°

BOTTOM FIVE OVER SYEARS
Exmoor Dnal Capital

CdRfra-Cycficai Capftat

Scottish National Capital

East German

Exmoor Dual lac

Exmoor Dual Inc TOP HVE OVER 10 YEARS
Candower * 9570
Capita) Gearing 7^1* ••

Pacific Assets . 7,091

Rights & tseues Inc ’• 6992.

Rights & tosim Cepdaf . . .
6794

BOTTOM FIVE OVBt IPYEARS 1 ’SD0

Newmarimt Vantore Cap6at" -
‘

- 618
** —* ~ A fVxe%rf-*l 1 fW)

TR Property

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over efifferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General iyw« 3 * van*? ns
Finsbury Trust 1157 1906 2304 11 48 2j4

Mercury Keystone 1163 1706 2250 -3 48 2.9

Ffesbury Growth 1158 1642 2368 6 48 2.7

F-errung Cfeverhouse 1135 1363 1807 3 48 3.0

Foreign & Colonial PEP 1044 1328 - 1 38 3.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1088 1331 2031 - 48 3.0

UK Capital Growth
Welsh Industrial 1239 1991 25 98 5.0

Fleming Enterprise 1004 1332 1768 10 58 2.7

Ktecvwcrt Endowment Policy 1202 1330 - -1 38 -

Brcodgaie 1157 1291 - 7 4.4 1.5

IvcTi & Sima SIS 1253 1234 - 24 4.7 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1181 1435 1925 - 58 2.3

Smaller Companies
INVESCO Ergi.di & int! 1430 C4C2 2767 2 78 0.8

Henderson St-nra 1392 1959 3329 C 48 D.4

Perpetual UK SmaTer Cos 1299 1S94 2675 -1 48 0.9

NatWes: Senator Companies 1314 TST7 - 5 68 2.7

Gartmae Smaller Companies 1283 teas 1705 It 48 2.5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1128 1333 1951 5.1 2.6

UK Income Growth
Morgan Grenfell Equity Income 1105 1386 - 0 38 4.0

Value and Income 1031 1273 2345 4 38 4.3

uredn fecome Growth 1011 1271 1551 10 48 5.1

TR City cf London 1030 1265 1761 3 48 48
M&G fecome <Urals' 1029 1233 - 10 38 5.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1013 1229 1738 - 48 58

Venture and Devt Cap
Khnnwort Development Fund 1436 2662 2848 16 48 2.3

Thompson Clive 1402 2099 3634 27 58 1.5

Cartdover 1328 2093 2810 -7 5.4 3.5

Foreign & Catena! Errt'pnse 1414 2C55 3581 7 48 1.4

Dunedin Enterprise 1133 1866 2808 15 38 4.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1170 1652 2471 - 58 28

International General
Personal Assets 1257 1611 2213 - 38 2^2

Law Debenture Corporation 1127 1552 2343 -19 8.1 3.1

Scottish Eastern 1137 1406 1882 13 48 2.2

Brunner 1002 1395 1883 15 58 28
Scottish Mortgage 1133 1379 1974 13 58 22
SECTOR AVERAGE 1119 1378 1021 4.1 28

Int Cap Gth lyrerB 3 5 Denq-i vtiuay ran FE inc Japan iye»W 3 5 DbfPntt VotafiBy YH% High Income 1 year IE) 3 5 DMtoH Vote** YkflC

Primadona 1324 1727 3030 15 48 2.0 TR Far East income 1160 1334 3436 -5 68 4.7 aty Merchants High Yield 1100 1306 2236 7 38 &1
RTT Capital Partners 1282 1609 2634 17 48 0.9 Govett Oriental 1047 1303 2089 7 68 0.4 Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1072 1296 - - 38 4.8

TR Technology (Units) 1240 1593 - 9 4j0 1.1 Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1130 1253 2050 6 68 18 Dartmoor 933 1244 1327 -13 84 148
British Empire Securities 1190 1477 2285 10 38 18 Martin Currie Pacific 1051 1106 1564 6 88 0.8 Fleming High Income 1058 1176 1369 8 58 5.9

Updown 1134 1475 1601 20 2.7 2.7 Fleming Far Eastern 919 1054 1439 14 88 08 Foreign & Colonial Rgh Inc 1154 1161 1748 4 S8 34
SECTOR AVERAGE 1158 1373 2035 - 48 1.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1061 1210 1916 - 78 18 SECTOR AVERAGE 964 1148 1501 - 68 88

Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital
Murray International 1168 1461 2241 -2 48 4.0 TR Pacific 988 1456 2800 2 08 02 MOT Cap 1270 2010 5000 4 48 -

Securities Trust of Scotland 1113 1251 1570 6 48 58 Scottish Asian 970 1347 3401 4 108 - Rights & Issues Cap 1068 1718 2573 11 68 28
SECTOR AVERAGE 1139 1356 1910 - 48 5.4 Pacific Horizon 1132 1312 1865 6 78 0.9 Aberforifi Split Level Cap 1215 1597 2566 25 58 -

Pacific Assets 922 1262 2338 5 10.7 0.4 Lloyds SmaBer Companies Cap 1221 1568 - 25 84 -

Abtrust New Dawn 1000 1228 2146 11 8.1 0.7 M&G Income Cap 018 1474 - 62 8.1 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 964 1244 2424 - 88 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 961 1193 1614 - 78 98

North America Far East exc Japan, Single Country
London American Growth 1258 2294 2801 17 88 0.1 Siam Selective Growth 1003 1536 2263 16 98 03
North Atlantic Smaller Cos 1199 1640 3885 12 48 - First Philippine 1060 1446 2869 21 78 -

American Opportunity 1139 1621 2410 0 58 - Abtrust New Thai 1117 1440 2813 18 68 1.1

Govett American Smaller Cos 1206 1563 - 15 58 - Korea-Europe Fund 1041 T278 1451 -2 88 0.1

Foreign & Colonial US Sm Cos 1198 1376 - 3 48 - New Zealand 983 1224 3148 0 68 18
SECTOR AVERAGE 1174 1538 2302 54 1.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 993 1233 2071 - 8.1 0.7

Continental Europe Emerging Markets
TR European Growth 1302 2134 Z7QB 3 58 0.9 Templeton Emerging Markets 1075 1262 2741 0 78 0.7

Fleming European Hedging 1357 1684 1904 6 68 - roreign & Colonial Em Markets 905 1203 2344 7 88 -

Gartmore European 1182 1681 2382 1 58 0.8 Beta Global Emerging Markets 1021 1194 1644 13 84 -

Fidelity European Values 1164 1654 - 0 58 02 KJelnwort Emerging Markets 966 1085 - 11 68 -

Martin Cu™ European 1104 1561 1700 9 78 0.7 Govett Emerging Markets 968 9B2 - 12 08 04
SECTOR AVERAGE 1169 1540 1911 - 54 12 SECTOR AVERAGE 1067 1069 2006 • 88 0.7

Pan Europe Commodity and Energy
Klenwort Charter 1100 1574 2092 14 58 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1239 - - - - 09
European SmaBer Companies 1148 1168 - 13 48 08
ECU Trust 1048 1046 1896 13 4.1 0.9

SECTOR AVERAGE 1138 1263 1804 - 48 1.6

Japan
Edinburgh Japan 1060 1035 - 5 78 -

Fleming Japanese 1066 1014 1427 3 68 -

Bffiflie Gifford Japan 1032 901 1096 8 78 -

GT Japai 967 889 1016 8 6.7 0.7

Bafflw Gtftord Shin Nippon 1067 827 961 7 78 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 893 1130 - 78 04

Property
TR Property 1164 1252 1848 10 68 3.9

Trust of Property Shares 906 917 1090 14 78 3.9

SECTOR AVERAGE till 1085 1224 - 78 3.T

Split - Income
Shares
TR Technology
Finsbury SmaBer Companies
Henderson EuroTrust

Fleming tet High Income
ISS Optimum Income
SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Income
R&its & Issues Inc

Derby Inc

Mcrrme
Job Holdings fee

Scottish National Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

and Residual Captal

1828 3452 6307 35 128 1.4

1249 1549 - -1 38 18
1304 1472 - 21 68 28
1207 1400 1052 4 78 138
1063 1346 1510 15 7.7 128
1013 1228 1829 - 7A 12.1

1371 1966 2786 - 2J7 5.7

1082 1411 1030 - 18 9.0

1203 1371 2135 - 28 128
1130 1311 - - 2.7 20.1

1092 1295 1276 > 44 118
1048 1155 1265 - 38 148

Split - Zero Dividend
Exmoor Duel Zero Coupon Prof

Jupiter Extra Income Zero
Henderson Euro Zero Dtv Prf

Jupiter European Zero Dlv Pf

Ethbugh Income Zero Pret

SECTOR AVERAGE

1072 1403 1602 - 38
1115 1346 - - 28
1168 1346 - * 38
1161 1335 - - 28
1137 1335 1882 - 2JS

1115 1293 1771 - 2JO
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Glossary

Performance: Tables like these are foil

of traps for the unwary. Trap l: don't

expect them to tell you which treats

will do best In future - they are

merely a historic record. Trap 2i don’t

make minute comparisons of unit and
investment trusts - the unit trust

figures take account of the spread

between buying and selling prices: the

Investment trust ones take mid-market
prices In both cases. So comparisons
flatter Investment trusts.

Volatility: Shows the absolute
variability of a trust’s performance. As
a rule of thumb, the more volatile a
fund’s progress, the higher the return
Investors demand from it to

compensate for the additional risk.

Unusually volatile funds should be
avoided by anyone investing over the
short nr medium term car those who
cannot afford big tosses. But Investors

who can afford to take a long-term
view may want to have some high risk;

high reward trusts in their portfolio to

spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps for the
unwary. Most unit trusts charge their

management expenses against Income,
so the yield is net of expenses. But a
recent rule change means that trusts

are allowed to charge some or all of
their management expenses to capital,
thus inflating the yield. Our managed
ftands pages identities those trusts
which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used all to charge expenses
against income, but some now charge
some against capital.

Peps: Some, but not all. unit and
Investment trusts can be put into a
general personal equity plan which
shields investors against both Income
and capital gains tax. The Pep rules are

that you can put £8500 into a general

Pep (and a further £3,000 into a single

company Pep). To qualify for the foil

£8,000 general Pep allowance, a
mfwimum of50 per cent ofa plan’s

assets must be held in European Union
shares or qualifying corporate bonds. A
trust which has more overseas

Investment, but is still 50 per cent

Invested In shares. Is non-qualifying
and limited to a Pep content of £1500.

Discount: Investment trust shares
traditionally sell for less than their
underlying asset value. The gap
between the two is known as the
discount. In the 1974 bear market,
discounts were as wide as 46 per cent
and although they have mainly
narrowed to well under 10 per cent In
recent years, they add an additional
uncertainty to investment trust share
price prospects. The sharp narrowing
of the discount Is another reason why
investment trusts look better than
unit trusts on longer-term
comparisons.

Spot capital trusts: Caveat eoxptor. Zf

you do not already know what they
are, you would probably be wiser to

avoid them. They are companies with
more ftan one class of share capital.

The traditional variety is relatively

simple: income shares get all the
income; capital shares get any capital

growth over the life of the trust. But
nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types of security
with differing rights, and aimed to

satisfy different investment needs.
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The Financial Times

plans to publish

a Survey on

Reinsurance

on Monday, September 9.

This survey wiH report on the most significant

issues facing the industry, particularly the effect

of downward pressure on rates and the knock-on
effect this is having on underwriters. It will also

provide readers with a regional view of the
market, covering Lloyd’s of London, Continental

Europe, the USA, the developing markets and a
report on the rapid growth of Bermuda as a host

to some of the industry’s major participants.

For further information please contact

William MacLeod
on Tel: 0171 873 3688 Fax 0171 873 4296

FT Surveys
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Hugh Dickinson

Many people have lost their lives for Corsican Independence, but
some deaths have had little to do with the cause, says Andrew Jack

When nationalist
struggles give
way to banditry

CONTENTS

R obert Sozzi Is still

listed in tbe Bas-
tia phone direc-
tory. The repairs

to his living
room ceiling are awaiting
completion. But Sozzi is not
coming home. Just over
three years ago. walking to
work from his apartment at
7.45am. he was shot dead.
His murder was not the

first in the recent, bloody
history of Corsican national-

dozens of people have
been killed and many more
injured in the past few
years. Yet it served as the
trigger to unleash a vicious

and intensifying string of
murders on the troubled
MpriitgrranBww island which
shows little sign of abating.

Sozzi ’s death symbolised
the increasingly violent
struggle for greater Corsican
autonomy from the French
mainland which started in

the 1960s. It also marked a
shift away from nationalist

idealism and highlighted the
bitter internal rifts which
are now gripping the nation-

alist movement
''Robert was killed because

they needed to make an
example of someone," says
Letizia Sozzi. his widow, who
is still waiting for her hus-
band's assassins to be
brought to trial. “It worked.
Others are threatened and '

: : i
afraid. They keep quiet"
She is referring to the

actions of FLNC-canal histo-

rique, the Corsican national
liberation front, the most
powerful of the island's clan-

destine movements. It is an
organisation which has
splintered into factions in
recent years while, say its

critics, drifting away from
its political roots towards
criminal activity.

Like so much in Corsica,
Sozzi’s death was not an iso-

lated incideot. Events lead-

ing to it can be traced to the
collapse of the Furiani foot-

ball stadium in May 1992,

which killed 18 spectators
and injured another 1,500
during a game.
Sozzi. like Letizia. had

long been associated with
the FLNC. After becoming
politically active at school
he joined the group in 1985.

aged 20. He later became an
employee of Bastia Securita,

a security company con-
trolled by the nationalists.

Sozzi was also a passionate
football fan. He had visited

the hastily-constructed sta-

dium on the day of the disas-

ter, but, says Letizia, left

when he saw how fragile it

was. Blame for tbe disaster
turned towards Jean-Fran-
pois Filippi, a local politician

and businessman and head
of the Spoiling Club of Bas-
tia, who helped organise tbe
game.

It was alleged that over-

crowding in the stadium had
enabled Filippi to raise extra

funds which he could pay to
the FLNC.
The group rejects the

claim, although concedes
that Filippi loaned the move-
ment cars while it offered
him protection against
threats from local organised
crime groups.
According to Letizia, Sozzi

was outraged at the thought
of protection being offered to

Filippi by Bastia Securita.

and he became frustrated at

the FLNC’s refusal to
denounce a man alleged to

be responsible for the Furi-
ani stadium collapse.

Within months Sozzi was
assassinated.

Several weeks after the
killing, at tbe annual meet-
ing of nationalists held in
Carte, the FLNC admitted it

had ordered the execution of

Sozzi as a “legitimate
defence". Tbe group claimed
that he had been planning to

kill two of its militants. The

statement was widely
applauded.
Edith Muzy. a nationalist

militant, says the order was
given to end dissent within
the FLNC and serve as a
warning to those who
argued with its leaders.
“With the justification of

legitimate defence, you cre-

ate the conditions by which
anything is permitted.

"

Muzy says. “Sozzi’s death
was a way to pass the mes-
sage internally of the law of

Protest

groups
emerged 30
years ago in

response to

the arrogance

of the French
_ state

terror."

She says that her husband,
Franck Muzy. who was a
member of the executive of
the Cuncolta. the legal, polit-

ical wing of the FLNC, had
co-ordinated a committee of
support for Sozzi. But “he
was threatened".

The threat was not hollow.
In a single week at the end
of December 1994 there were
four violent deaths on the
island, including that of
Jean-Frangois Filippi and a
day later that of Franck
Muzy.

Reconstructing the recent
history of Corsican national-
ism is not easy. The tradi-

tional code of silence,

reinforced by the prospect of
violent reprisals, prevents
people from talking.

“We risk our skin by
speaking." says Danielle, a
former militant, as she sips

coffee in Place St Nicholas in
Bastia. She points to four
places around the city's

main square, each the site of

a recent assassination.
Most of the island's nation-

alist leaders are more willing

to speak and keen to stress

their own version of events
which often places them
above the unpleasant vio-

lence and racketeering.
To meet them requires

advance notice, a meeting

The lost language of tenderness
Emotional deprivation is endemic in our society, which placards sexual and erotic images everywhere

such is the terror of adults images everywhere and sug- er’s knee. Gross violence can edge back the boundary, and their emotional needs.

H e was sitting being open to accusations of gests that sexual fulfilment against children such as the particularly for our teach- Many young parents are

beside a pillar in abusing children that a regardless of other personal massacre at Dunblane has ere. We need to remember themselves emotionally

a shadowy side whole range of natural and qualities is the be-all and tts origin in gross violence that most abuse takes place immature or deprived. Their

aisle and sobbing normal physical contacts end-all of human life, against a child 50 years within tbe family, not in Interactions with their chil-H e was sitting
beside a pillar in

a shadowy side

aisle and sobbing
quietly into a grubby hand-
kerchief. 1 recognised him as

a probationer for the choir

selected earlier in the year
at the mature age of nine.
There was no one about,

so I sat down beside him
and put my arm round him
and comforted him as I had
often comforted my own
children 20 years ago.

I listened to his misery
and we agreed that life 18

horrible at times, but a
friendly ear ami a bug from
a kindly adult work won*
ders. Just then a teacher

from the school came past

and I handed my young
friend over - now much

J

cheered up - to his pastoral

care.

Later that evening I met

the young teacher again. He
thanked me for looking after

the boy. and then paused

and looked me straight in

the eye. “You know." he

said, “I wouldn't have dared

do that It might have cost

me my job."

How sad that is. And yet

such is the terror of adults

being open to accusations of
abusing children that a
whole range of natural and
normal physical contacts
between adults and children

are open to suspicion. Many
teachers hold back from any
expressions of tenderness

even with young children

for fear they may be misin-

terpreted.

Children are deprived or

the physical contact they
really need, and Intuitively

pick up from the adults

around them an anxiety and
reserve which must inhibit

their own natural expres-

sion of affection.

There Is a whole cycle of

emotional deprivation

endemic to our society

which 1 suspect is less prev-

alent in other cultures.

Physical tenderness creates

bonds of affection and
friendship which enrich our
relationships. But we do not
allow ourselves much of it.

For behind the warmth of

expressions of physical
affection there lurk the fires

and volcanoes of powerful

sexual drives.

We have a society which
placards sexual and erotic

images everywhere and sug-
gests that sexual fulfilment
regardless of other personal
qualities Is the be-all and
end-all of human life.

Heaven is beautiflil people
on a package tour making
love on exotic beaches. In
such a climate physical ten-

derness can only mean sex-
ual foreplay.

Tenderness between men
signals homosexual
advances. Tenderness
between fathers and sons
saps masculinity.

It is absurd; and yet in a
society which allows such
taboos on tenderness to per-

meate so many relationships

a whole range of possible
personal interactions is seri-

ously restricted.

Psychotherapists working
with adult abusers discover

that there is invariably a
history of childhood vio-

lence and abuse which may
go back three generations or

more.
In such families physical

contact means only violence

or sex. Longing for affection

and tenderness themselves
they know no other lan-

guage than the one which
they learned at their moth-

er's knee. Gross violence
against children such as the
massacre at Dunblane has
tts origin in gross violence
against a child 50 years
ago.
Paedophilia churns the

stomach of any normal
adult and provokes a puni-
tive rage in almost all of us.

Children pick

up from
adults an
anxiety which
inhibits their

affection

But we do not care to look
too closely at tbe origins of
that rage any more than we
are willing to listen to the
childhood history of paedo-
philes and understand the
motors that have driven
them to such grossly dis-

torted actions.

The origins of love and
hate lie deep within us all.

Having some scapegoats
around is a comfort.
Meanwhile, perhaps we

can edge back the boundary,
particularly for our teach-

ers. We need to remember
that most abuse takes place
within the family, not in
school.

I have no idea how a soci-

ety takes affirmative action

to change a culture. I sus-
pect that all we can do for

the family is to provide
external and economic
frameworks to support the
most vulnerable family
units, for physical and emo-
tional deprivation are often

connected.
But we could put on offer

imaginative adult courses
for young parents, pro-
grammes on radio and TV,
courses at university and in

schools, to help our young
people learn the complex
and sophisticated arts and
skills of bringing up chil-

dren. Surely that skill is

more important for our
future than technological
know-bow?
From my own pastoral

contacts with young fami-
lies I am acutely aware of
the widespread lack of
understanding of tbe most
basic insights into tbe nor-
mal development of children

and their emotional needs.
Many young parents are

themselves emotionally
immature or deprived. Their
Interactions with their chil-

dren are driven more by
their own emotional needs
than those of their offspring.

Teachers in the reception
classes of primary schools
report an increasing flood of
four and five-year-olds arriv-

ing with no social skills and
no concepts of boundaries.
The first two years in

school have often to be I

spent not on the three Rs
but learning acceptable
behaviour.
The parents of such chil-

dren frequently offer their

children dysfunctional mod-
els of social behaviour and
are verbally or physically
abusive to teachers who are

trying to help their children

learn a different way of

relating to other people.

Among these children
there will be some who. as a
consequence, will be the

abusers and tbe paedophiles

of the next generation. Sow
the wind and reap the whirl-

wind. It seems grossly
unfair that the teachers get

the blame for our neglect.

with an intermedian’ in a
bar or on a country road,
and then a Journey to a safe
place where the interview
takes place in the company
of guards wearing ambigu-
ous bulging money belts
which may contain guns.

I recently talked to
Charles Pieri. one of tbe
leaders of the Cuncolta, who
was imprisoned in the 1980s
for bis militant activities.

Two weeks later, on leaving
his offices in the centre of
Bastia. a car bomb killed one
of his fellow militants and
left him seriously injured.

The Corsican struggle was
not always so dangerous. A
series of protest groups
began to emerge more than
30 years ago in respouse to

what was widely seen as the
arrogance of the centralist
French state, exemplified by
a proposal to site a nuclear
experimentation centre on
tbe island in 1960.

The emphasis on the domi-
nance of French culture to

the exclusion of local tradi-

tions has been pervasive.
Danielle remembers a fierce

battle in the Bastia town
hall with a civil servant who
refused to allow her to name
her daughter after her
mother because it was con-
sidered too Corsican. “I am
not French by language, cul-

ture or geography and cer-

tainly not by history," she
says.

Max Simeoni, one of the
leaders of the more moderate !

autonomist Union des
Peuples Corses political
party, says: “I was in the last

generation that was forbid-

den to speak Corsican at
school. The teachers hit chil-

dren who spoke it or who
made faults in French."
Like many Corsicans, be

can talk for hours about his-

tory, and especially the
golden era of 1755-1769. when
Pascal Paoli briefly estab-
lished Corsica as an indepen-
dent nation before being
defeated by the French, who
bought the island for a
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PERSPECTIVES

I
f you want to understand
what makes a female
cricket susceptible to a
male's chat-up line the best

way is to build a robot that
behaves like she does, according
to Barbara Webb of the Depart-
ment of Psychology at the Uni-
versity of Nottingham, who is

doing just that.

There are other good reasons
to make insect-like robots.
"Insects have lots of special
tricks for finding their way
around," says Tom Collett who
studies bees and wasps at the
University of Sussex.
Bees and wasps use visual

landmarks to home in on their

nests and on sources of food Col'

lett has recently shown that bees
could use any of several different
landmarks to find a food source
- when he moved one landmark
they could still use the others to

locate their food.

“A robot that could find its
way around as well as an insect

would be a great advance," says
Nigel Shad bolt, who is from the

The Nature of Things

In one ear and out of the other
Andrew Derrington looks at how female crickets are helping with the design of robots

same department as Webb.
“Insect-like robots would be
cheap, lightweight and low in
power consumption . . . they
would be ideal for sending into

space or other potentially haz-

ardous places," be says.

However before a general pur-

pose robot can be endowed with

an insect's abilities those abili-

ties must first be investigated

one by one in specialised simpli-

fied robots.

Webb has used an oversize

robot cricket to show that what
looks like a complicated task
with at least two separate com-
ponents - recognising the right
species of male and then heading
towards it - is done all in one go

if the robot has an ear like a
cricket’s.

She is now working on a more
exact replica of the cricket's ear
in the hope of explaining how
the female cricket chooses which
male to approach (usually the
loudest) when several are sing-

ing within earshot
The male cricket sings by rub-

bing his wings together to make
a series of chirps. The chirp con-
sists of a brief high-frequency
pure tone, known as a syllable.

The syllable has a frequency
between 4,000 and 5,000 cycles

per second and lasts about 15
milliseconds. Each chirp consists
of about four or five syllables

about 30 milliseconds apart. The

female recognises males oF her
own species by the frequency of

the tone In the syllables, and the

repetition rate of the syllables in

Bach chirp:

A female cricket placed on a

treadmill will walk for hours
heading directly towards a loud-

speaker that plays chirps with

syllables of the right frequency

and repetition rate.

Webb used her robot to test

the hypothesis that the female

cricket's preference for males of

her own species depends on the
design of her ears rather than on
complex decisions made in her
brain.

The ears are on the forelegs

.

and are connected by a tube, the

trachea, so that sound waves lit-

erally go in one ear and come out

the other.

The loudness of a sound at
mach ear depends on whether the

external sound waves coming in

through the eardrum cancel or

reinforce the internal sound
waves coming through the tra-

chea from the other ear. The
internal sound waves are
delayed by the time it takes to

traverse the trachea, so whether
they cancel or reinforce the

external sound depends very pre-

cisely on the frequency of the

sound and its distance from the
two ears.

The tracheal delay is exactly

the right value so that when the

fwnai» faces directly towards a

male of her own species, his

chirps 3116 equally loud in the-

two ears. However tf she turns

away from Mm, the sound will

be louder in the ear closer to

him.

It only takes two brain cells in

the cricket to add up the sound

in each ear at the start of each

chirp and make her turn towards

the ear with the higher intensity,

ensuring that she heads directly

towards her man.
The same circuit will ensure

that if he chirps at too high or

too low a frequency she heads

away from him . And If the sylla-

ble rate is too East the brain cells

too slow they do not -send out

correction signals Quickly

enough- .

The female cricket's “choice

of her own species is an illusion

_ 1^!- ear is simply Incapable of

sending her towards a male of

the wrong species. -

Webb's present robot homes m
on a synthetic chirp that is

scaled down in frequency to

match its oversized ear*.

.

She is now working, on a

smaller version that will have

ears the same size as a female

cricket In this way she will be

able to match it against real

females following recorded

sounds or even live males about

the laboratory floor. . .

The only real limitation on her

robot is that it has wheels-
present day robot legs are Just

not good enough for her to make

a robot that she could take out-

doors. ( .
•

'

The author is professor Of psy-

chology at the University of Not-

tingham

Cameron Stewart: 'I realised I had got one of the four abkflng tenets wrong* o«m pww

Minding Your Own Business

A hard way to learn the ropes

T
he summer months are
the busiest of the year
for Field and Lawn Mar-
quees - but Cameron
Stewart was hoping

they would not be so hectic that be
would repeat the big mistake he
made last summer.
He failed to spot that the man-

ager of his newest and smallest

depot, 400 miles south of his Edin-
burgh headquarters, had omitted
to take a deposit on a £22.000 con-

tract for a large open air concert.

When the Oxfordshire-based con-
cert organiser crashed with debts

of £400,000 Stewart realised he
would be lucky to see any of his

£22.000 again.
“It was by Ear the biggest bad

debt in the 10 year history of the
company and I realised I had got

one of the four abiding tenets
wrong," said Stewart, 34, a former
officer in The Royal Scots.

Stewart, the managing director

and major shareholder, runs the

business by what he calls “using
the assets of the company in the
right way".
He lists four main assets: stock,

transport, the labour force and
management
“In the case or the £22.000 bad

debt it was primarily my own fault

- so the mistake had to be put
down to management," he said.

“We were too stretched at the
southern depot near Oxford, which
we had acquired the year before.

“In early 1994 we were thinking
of buying an Oxfordshire-based
marquee company so that we
could expand in the southern half
of England. The company we had
our eyes on became insolvent that
summer, so we moved fast buying
the stock from the liquidator and
renting the premises they had
traded from.

“It looked a good deal We paid
£48,000 for stock worth £120,000,

but with hindsight we acted too
quickly. We gained some blue chip
clients in the south of England,
but lack of attention to detail

brought the bad debt and a total

loss for the year of £30,000 on a
turnover of £1.6m.”

It was the company's first loss in

10 years of trading, although the
year before it had only broken
even, largely as a result of the
costs of purchasing the Oxford-
shire stock and establishing the
depot.

“We learned a great deal from
the Oxfordshire incident, not least

that it is quite easy to go bust in

this business," Stewart said.

“There are several other down-
sides. The British weather can
affect margins by up to 10 per cent
Then there is the seasonal nature
of marquee hire, which means
most of our income is in the sum-
mer months, while Grom November
to February we lose money.
"On the other hand there are

good profits to be made in the hlr-

I

You sell an item
for between 6
and 10 per cent

of its value,

and then you
get it back

lng business if you can get it right.

After all, it is a field in which you
sell an item for between 6 and 10
per cent of its value, and then you
get it back.

“In our first year we forecast a
turnover of £60,000 and in fact
achieved £200,000, despite making
a small loss. Growth and profits

continued steadily, dipping only
slightly in the recession years in

the early 1990s. A very successful

rival of ours manages a net profit

of 20 per cent per annum. We are

nearer 10 per cent, but we are get-

ting better. This year we have
made an excellent start We have a
target of £500,000 sales from our
northern depot near Leeds, and we
have already reached £438,000.

Scotland is also looking very good.
“Really it is all about keeping a

balanced stock. The other keys are
a good cleaning and repair service,

a large and efficient fleet of
vehicles - we have four articulated

units, three seven-tonne trucks
and three transit vans — and suffi-

cient stock to cover all eventuali-

ties.

“The Oxfordshire company, the
assets of which we bought, was in
a mess because its stock was
wrong. It had to hire too much
from other companies. We concen-
trate on a large stock and the right
equipment. This cavers tables,
lights, decking, awnings, drapes,
linlngw — all the ancillaries."

Nearly all the stock for England
is currently kept at Selby, near
Leeds, where Field and Lawn rents
a three-acre site with 4,000 sq ft of
storage that they have had since
1992.

The company has five people
working on sales out of a perma-

nent staff of 30 (it can swell by up
to 100 with the employment of
part-timers in summer).

Field and Lawn concentrates on
the top end of the marquee hire
market Stewart prefers contracts
valued £5,000 and above, specialis-

ing in corporate events. He will

undertake smaller bookings, such
as weddings, if they are likely to

lead to further business. He
favours repeat contracts such as
the annual summer outdoor part-

ners diner for Coopers and
Lybrand In Scotland, or show
stands in which clients such as the
Ordnance Survey keep the spe-
cially printed marquee cover but
Field and Lawn erect the frame
and supervise the exterior of the
stand.

In Scotland, where the client list

includes The Royal Highland
Show. Gleneagles hotel and all the
racecourses, Stewart believes Field
and Lawn has almost achieved sat-

uration business. Two thirds of the
expected £l.5m turnover this year
will come from north of the border.

Field and Lawn (Marquees). East
Mams Industrial Estate, Brazbicm,
Edinburgh EHS2 5AU, tel:

01506-857938. Leeds depot:
01757-210444; Oxfordshire depot:
01235-834000.

Dispatches

Water
torture

Raindrops have stopped falling

on Kieran Cooke’s head

T
he technician
picked up the
phone, listened
intently, sighed and

replaced the receiver.

“You're right," he said.

“She's as dead as a maggot"
The house in the west of

Ireland la In truculent mood.
Go away for a few weeks and
it takes umbrage. The phone
gives up the ghost and the

electrics are on the blink,

with lights switching them-
selves on and off.

Worst of all, the water sys-

tem. always a difficult char-

acter to handle, has decided

to go on strike.

When we bought the
house, the then owner, a
crafty looking fellow with
one eye permanently focused
on the wallet region, assured
us the lack of mains water
was no problem. Td say the
pipes will be laid within
weeks, If not days.” be said.

That was 10 years ago and
there appears to be as much
chance of piped water com-
ing in before the aid of the
century as Saddam Hussein
becoming MP for Billericay.

We rely on the man above
to open ffie sluice gates regu-
larly and drench us with liq-

uids. The water runs off the
roof and fills up the aged
holding tanks by the side erf

the house. Through an Inge-
nious system which makes
the rice terraces of China
look primitive by compari-
son, water is then pumped
by means of pipes, bits of
hose and various devices
into more tanks in the roof.

While the system works in
an irregular sort of fashion,
it does have Its drawbacks.
During the Olympics no one
was allowed to go to the lav-

atory or turn on a tap as thin

would trigger the electric
pump which, in turn, would
cause serious confusion on
the TV screen. When one
inadequately briefed visitor

used the flush it reduced the
whole of the 10.000 metres
race to a meaningless blurr.
A more serious problem is

that the rain, which usually
comes down In stair rods in
these parts, particularly dur-
ing the holiday season, has
been almost completely
absent this year. In Dublin it

pours during the horse
show. In Northern Ireland
Orangemen get drenched
parading. In this valley the
sun shines and the birds
sing bnt not a drop of

moisture comes from above.

The other day a water
diviner came in. He gave the

land a cursory inspection,

drank half a bottle of whis-

key, scratched his head and
promised to return at a later,

unspecified date. “Til need a
bit more than witch hazel on
this one," he said with a
wink the size of a theatre

curtain.
The neighbours think we

are seriously challenged in

the brain department to
worry about it at alL

“It's like you scything the
grass," Bald Peter next door.

“Why bother with it? One.,

fella who had the house
before you would be cutting

the grass at all hours, paint-

ing the place and digging all

manner of trenches. He was
always looking for water as

well. (An ominous pause
here before the finger jab-

bed into my chest) It killed

Mm in the end."
In order to save on the

meagre water resources, we
go out as much as possible,
willing in on our less rustic

friends and acquaintances to

use their facilities. “Good to

see you, well just a small
one," 1 say as the tribe disap-

pears upstairs.

While others chat over the

canapes below, or play cro-

quet oh the lawn, we are all

up in the bathroom having a
good scrub. We might not
talk much but at least we
are dean.
People are very accommo-

dating; the other day I

stopped on the road to ask a
farmer directions. He
thought nothing of it when
the whole family dismounted
to have a glass of water.
The weather forecaster

has talked excitedly about a
low pressure front sweeping
into the west. He even
placed a sodden black cloud

right over us on the map.
Yet each day the sky is as
blue as In Mykonos.
The other day I bumped

into the man who sold us the
house. I told him, in the poli-

test way possible in the cir-

cumstances, that the
water had yet to arrive.

He was full of sympathy
and invited us to come and
use the newly installed
Jacuzzi up at his place. “Do
you know it is difficult to

find anyone you can trust

these days?" he said. “People
get away with some terrible

things in this country."

Continued from Page I

nominal sum from its previ-

ous Genoese rulers.

There followed what he
calls a period of “self-coloni-

sation". when the Corsicans
became “more French than
the French", often acting as

the administrators in the
nation’s colonial expansion

abroad as well as climbing
the official hierarchy in

Paris.

Yet their own island was
being squeezed. From 1818

until the first world war. the

local economy was under-
mined by the imposition of

heavy tariff's on Corsican
products sold to the main-
land while French imports to

the island were tax free.

By the late 1960s, much of

Corsican identity and cul-

ture had disappeared. But at

that time, students on the

politically charged univer-

sity campuses in Paris, Nice,
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A nationalist struggle gives way to banditry
Marseille and Aix-en-Prov-
ence began to discover their
nationalist roots.

Inspired by the liberation

struggles in Algeria, Cuba
and beyond, many argued
for a similar armed approach
in Corsica. "It was the
romanticism of youth." says
Simeoni. “They wanted to

live a great adventure in the
service of the world. But
they lacked experience and
maturity. We are paying for

it 20 years later."

While not everyone agreed

with the radical methods
championed by the students,

there was considerable sym-

pathy for the cause. Many
were also sceptical that
ehange would come through

the political system, which
was riddled with electoral

fraud and tightly controlled

by the island’s traditional

clans, which remain in

power today.

A final trigger for the rise

in nationalism was the

arrival of several thousand
pieds noirs, the French set-

tlers in Algeria who were

forced to leave at the time of
independence in 1962. They
were granted land in Corsica
and offered financial assis-

tance by the state to develop
agriculture on the island’s
eastern coast.

Such privileges angered
local people who had long
demanded aid and the
chance to settle on the aban-
doned properties being
handed to the new arrivals.

Matteu FUidori, an agricul-

tural union organiser in the

town of Ghisonaccia. says:
“The French state did noth-

ing to develop Corsica."

He recalls the post-war
period when his region still

suffered from malaria, had
little access to electricity

and its railway line had been
closed. He helped organise
the Fn.nt Payson, responsi-

ble from the early 1970s for a

number of bombings and
attacks against the pieds
noirs ami the administration.

But the turning point for

nationalist violence came in

August 1975. in the nearby
town of Aieria, Max Simeon-

i's brother Edmond, armed
with an old shotgun, led a
group of militants to take
control of a wine cellar in

protest at fraud allegedly
being perpetrated by a group
of pieds noirs.

The situation escalated
when the French state sent
in helicopters and dozens of

police. In the conflict, two
gendarmes were killed and a
another died a week later
during a riot in Bastia.

In May the following year,

days before the trial of
Edmond Simeoni began, the
FLNC was bom during a
night of bombings. Its politi-

cal message, to become
autonomous from the
French mainland, was spelt
out in documents and in
media-grabbing night press
conferences with masked,
and heavily armed militants,
which was to become a hall-
mark.

In the ensuing years, gov-
ernment buildings became
prime bombing targets in
the FLNC's campaign. The
property of non-Corsicans on

the island was also
destroyed. But as the state
clamped down In response,
the attacks spread to busi-
nesses.

One reason for an escala-
tion in the attacks was the
organisation's need to fund
its own growth. The group
created a “revolutionary

I

Many former
militants fear

that what
they created

has become a
monster

tax", a levy paid by militants
and other sympathisers. As
Yves Stella, mayor of Mor-
siglia who was twice impris-
oned for his nationalist
activities, says: “If you want
a clandestine movement, it

is expensive."

As the expenses of the
group increased - paying

organisers, those in hiding
and the families of those in
prison - so did the need for
new sources of income.
Club Medlterrande was a

target and one of its three
holiday villages on the
island was bombed. Stella
says an attack would often
precede a request for money,
which normally ensured a
contribution.

The growth in the number
of militants, organised In
semi-autonomous local units
with their own chiefs and
funded by the tax, fuelled
the nationalist movement.
But the murder of a hair-

dresser in Ajaccio in 1983 led
to fears that political causes
were already being sub-
verted to banditry.
Other deaths have had

more overtly political
motives but with little con-
nection to the struggle for

nationalism, such as the kill-

ing of two Tunisians accused
of drug dealing in 1986.

As the movement contin-
ued to grow, such acts
became more widespread. A

number of the original lead-
ers left, were killed, impris-
oned or were threatened into
silence. A younger genera-
tion with less political moti-
vation came to power.
Petru Poggioli, a former

FLNC leader who has
recently written a book on
his experiences, quit the
group in 1989 and estab-
lished his own political
movement, Accolta Naziun-
ale Carsa - itself linked to
an underground movement
called Resistama. “After the
fell of the Berlin Wall, the
failure of national liberation
struggles and the rise of
perestroika, we had to
evolve," he says. “We consid-
ered clandestinity needed to
disappear by steps.”

A year later, Alain Orsoni,
head of one of the FLNC's
divisions, left to form the
Muvimentu pd I’autodeter-
minazione. The group Is

closely associated with the
clandestine FLNC-canal
habituel. Tit-for-tat bomb-
ings between individuals
and businesses with ifrifca to

the various groups followed.

Many former militants
stress the positive achieve-
ments of their struggle over
the past few years, including
the promotion of the Corsi-

can language, the creation of

a university at Carte, wide-
spread support on the island

for nationalist political par-

ties, and substantial aid

from the French state -
including a package pledged
by Alain Juppg, prime mi"is*

ter, late last month.
But they also lament that

the clandestine movement
they created has become an
uncontrollable monster. “I

fear that murder has become
a way of functioning." says

Danielle, who has joined the

mamfeste pour la vie, a wom-
en's movement calhngfor sa

end to the violence. : •

As for Letizia Sozzi, her

period of poUticalattivto*8

over. She says she is not

even sure that will vote
J

in the next elections, let

alone cast her ballot for th®

nationalists.

“I want my children
-
"!**

sneak Corsican and to wont

here, but I would prefer to

remain French than be ruled

by these people,” she says.

.
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PoBcemen and okflora race from Sar<jWD’» tunnel to celebrate the third annfveraary of its completion PQppMlOlOniMBr

The city that tunnelled
its way to survival

Sarajevo was not prepared to just sit and wait for its ordeal to end. Harriet Martin explains

F
or 3‘* years Sarajevo
was portrayed in the
world's media as a vic-

tim city, surrounded
by separatist Serbs

who targeted civilians with
sniper Ore by day and shelled

them by night.

It was a city which spent
month after month without
water, electricity or gas supplies.

The city was dependent on the
tentative will of the United
Nations, which sought the
approval of the Serbs before
bringing in vital food supplies of

whentfiour. oil and rice.

But the people of Sarajevo did

not sit and wait for their ordeal
to end. There was a secret means
of survival against siege, albeit a
poorly kept secret. No one admit-
ted to it but everyone knew- it

was there. Loyalty and lack of

information meant journalists

could not wTue fully about the

fact that the besieged city of

Sarajevo was not completely cut
off - it liad a tunnel. And last

year it completed its second tun-

nel.

The original tunnel was built

in the fust half nf 1933. By the

time cf its completion the city-

had been under siege for more
than a year. Until then, the only
way out of Sarajevo was at night

by means of a deadly -ijO-metre

dash across the UN-controlled
airport. The French troops patrol-

ling lh»» runway would pick up
peuple trying to flee the horrors

of the city and Like them back-

in spite or Yugoslavia's
renowned civil engineers, many
in Sarajevo wen* at first sceptical

about building a tunnel under
the airport. Bui a handful never

stopped believing in the project.

One of the men involved, who
does not want to be named, says:

"l couldn't give up on the idea.

My son was two years old, there
was no fruit in the city, and I had
to bring him some apples.”
The project was finally

approved by Alija Izetbegovic,
Bosnia's president, and the
resources were made available. A
thorough survey was carried out
- which involved engineers doing
the deathly dash back and forth
across the airport - and digging
began in the spring of 1993.

The Serbs quickly found out
about the scheme - as did the
UN - as large piles of earth were
mysteriously appearing either
side of the airport. Demands were
made for the digging to stop as a
condition of the peace talks and
the French UN tried to stop the
tunnel’s progress but failed.

The tunnel. 760 metres long, 1J2

metres wide and between 1.5

metres and 2 metres high when
completed . was at times almost
half-full with water. It was poorly-

lit and airless as crowds waded
through, and was supported by
iron girders every couple of
metros and lined with slats of

wood.
Wood was a rare commodity in

Sarajevo in the winter of 1992-93

as it was the city's only source of

boating. But the last of the avail-

able wood stocks were handed
over to the tunnel engineers by
the city authorities.
During the spring and early

summer of 1993. peace talks were
taking place tn Geneva. But
while Radovan Karadzic, then
the leader of the Bosnian Serbs
and President Izetbegovic were

arguing over the Vance-Owen
peace plan, the Serbs started an
offensive to take the land south
of Sarajevo, Including Mount
Igman, then the Bosnians' only
means of escape from the capital.

The Serbs had taken Tmovo. a
town just south of Sarajevo, and
were approaching Mount Igman.
Work was stfU In progress on the
tunnel, which was expected to be
finished on July 26. President
Izetbegovic was making hourly
calls from Geneva back to Sara-
jevo, eager for its completion.
At 8.40pm on July 30 the tunnel

was completed. Within the hour
the troops from Sarajevo who
had been waiting in Dobrinja, on
the Sarajevo side for days, were
streaming through to Mount
Igman to stop the Serbs' offen-

sive.

F
rom that night on, the
Bosnian army, which
began life in 1992 as a
home defence guard

armed only with pistols and
hunting rifles, took complete
charge or the tunnel and ran it

with ruthless efficiency.

Twenty four hours a day a

one-way system regulated the
passage of troops, civilians and
commercial goods. Each day
between 2,000 and 3,000 people
used the tunneL
Gradually, small quantities of

goods that Sarajevo lacked began
to seep into the city. An electric-

ity cable which ran over Mount
Igman was installed, a phone line

was secured and eventually even
a fuel pipe for diesel was laid. A
mining rail track ran through the
centre of the tunnel and 20 carts
were used to carry military

equipment, baggage, commercial
goods, and the elderly, infirm and
Injured.

To protect their access in and
out of the city, the army worked
hard to keep out international
officials and foreign journalists.

Only a handful managed to get
through, one of whom was the
Swedish ambassador, Erik Pierre.

Pierre was forced to go through
the tunnel when, having trav-

elled through Mount Igman in
May last year, he found he was
too late to cross the airport.

In bullet proof vest and helmet,
Pierre staggered through the tun-

neL “I got two-thirds of the way
through and I had to take my
helmet off because it kept failing

Into my eyes. The next thing I

knew I had hit my head on one of
the iron girders,” he says.

The Bosnian army always had
priority access through the tun-

nel. At times of military offen-

sives civilians would wait days to

pass through - a crossing would
be cancelled at the last minute to
allow for new weapon supplies

and for the injured and dead to

be taken back to Sarajevo.

Only a handful or companies
had the capital and the contacts
needed to use the tunnel on a
commercial basis. Even today, 11

months Into the peace, it is diffi-

cult to find anyone prepared to

speak publicly about the use of

the tunnel - this may be due to

mafia involvement in the tunneL
Companies rented the tunnel

by the hour from the army for
exorbitant fees. One man. railed

Mlsko, brought commercial goods
into Sarajevo. He says: "The cost

was enormous. On top of the fee

to the army we bad to pay

another DMIOjOOO to pay for driv-

ers to do the death-run down
Igman and far men to push the
goods through the tunnel. In
those eight hours the maximum
goods we could get through the
tunnel was 50 tonnes.”
Alcohol was eventually banned

from the tunnel following prob-

lems with civilians and business-

men who, on waiting for hours to

carry drink through the tunneL
often consumed it

It took 20 minutes for a group
of civilians to get from the Sara-
jevo side through the tunnel -

but up to an hour coming back as
people would be laden with
goods. Old women, children and
men would return to Sarajevo
carrying whatever they could -

flour, sugar, salt, fruit, wood and
even fuel - sometimes weighing
as much as 100kg.
Frequently the heavy loads

split, so as well as wading
through water the tunnel was
often Inches thick in rotting food
and spilt fuel. The wealthy
rented a cart for between DM50
and DM100 and paid someone to

push their goods through.
The lack of ventilation in the

tunnel frequently resulted in peo-

ple fainting and claustrophobia
was also common.
The second tunneL unlike the

original one it is straight, prop-
erly drained, lined with corru-
gated iron not wood, and well UL
Many in the government think

it Is time to turn the war-time
tunnel into a monument and
open it up to tourists. But the
army seems to have no intention

of relinquishing its control. It

wants to keep It that way, just in

case It should ever need it again.

Rise and fall

of monetary
union

Benedikt Koehler says an early

precursor to Emu shows how political

priorities determine economicsWhat worries critics

of economic and
monetary union is

the prospect that
monetary union will bring politi-

cal union in its wake.
But there is a historical prece-

dent: Emu bad a forerunner in
1865, when agreements were
signed to establish the Lattn
Monetary Union. LMU was even
more ambitious than Emu - it

aspired to involve the US as well

as Europe.
The rise and fall of LMU was

determined by political, not eco-

nomic priorities of the principal

economic powers - France,
Britain, Germany and the US.
With hindsight it is surprising

that it took so long for advocates

of monetary union to emerge.
Nineteenth century currencies
were based on gold, so by mint-

ing internationally acceptable
coinage a great advantage would
be felt in the equalisation of
exchange and the convenience of
commerce. This suggestion was
put by the US treasury in 1856 to

the UK. hut Anglo-American
monetary union was soon forgot-

ten when the US became
embroiled in a civil war.
But the debate did not go away.

The desirability of fixing mone-
tary union was recommended by
professors of London University’s

King's College to a statistical

congress assembled in Berlin in
1863. The monetary unit proposed
would be Britain’s pound ster-

ling.

What transformed these sug-
gestions into a political agenda
was the ambition of Napoleon UL
The feat of engineering that
resulted in the construction of
the Suez canal had already
shown how French rationalism
was allied to the cause of prog-
ress. A monetary union promul-
gated by France would be an
ideal m«»n« to illustrate further
the pre-eminence of France. Only
this time, the system proposed
was based on the franc rather
rtmn the pound.
Napoleon HI convened an Impe-

rial Commission in 1865 to plan
the 1867 World Fair and reforms
of international interest. Within
months delegates from Belgium,
Italy and Switzerland proposed
the formation of a monetary
union, which went on to be rati-

fied in 1866.

Napoleonic energy had trans-

formed the pipe dream into
reality.

Now the quest was on for
enlargement. A groimdswell of
opinion was growing on both
sides of the Atlantic for the
expansion of LMU. A report to
the US Congress remarked that
the only Interest of any nation
that could possibly be injuriously

affected by the establishment of

monetary union was that of the
money-changers - an interest
which contributed little to the
public welfare.

It seems that foreign exchange
dealers had their enemies even
then.

US senator Sherman also
favoured monetary' union and
was little concerned about
national sovereignty: “Every
obstruction to a free exchange is

bom of the narrow, despotic
spirit which planted castles upon
the Rhine to plunder peaceful
commerce.
“Every obstruction to com-

merce is a tax upon consumption:
every facility to a free exchange
cheapens commodities, increases
trade and production, and pro-
motes civilisation.”

With this impetus and against
the backdrop of the 1867 World

Fair, an international conference

was convened in Paris to discuss

enlargement
The delegates at the conference

included some of Europe’s lead-

ing financial experts: for the

Dutch delegation was Mees,
Amsterdam's leading merchant
bankers; a director of the Bank of

Stockholm, Wallenberg, spoke for

Sweden: Alfred Escher of Zurich,

founder of Credit Suisse, repre-

sented Switzerland; and Britain’s

main envoy was Rivers Wilson,

who later became a key figure in

Egyptian debt reschedulings.

The conference marked the
zenith of LMU’s reputation. What
stopped its progress was Britain's

isolationism and Germany’s
preoccupation with national uni-

fication of its fragmented territo-

ries.

Rivers Wilson indicated at the

conference the exceptional and
delicate situation of Her Majes-

ty's government.
Under no circumstances, he

went on to say, would Britain

sign the treaty for monetary
union, “so long as public opinion

has not decided in favour of a
change of the present system,
which offers no serious inconve-

niences, either in wholesale or

retail trade, and until it shall be
incontestably demonstrated that

a new system offers advantages
sufficiently commanding to jus-

I

The LMU
showed that

monetary
union could
exist and
did work

tify the abandonment of that
which is approved by experience
and rooted in the habits of the
people.” Britain chose to opt out
of monetary union.
Germany's position was

divided. At this point, unification

still had to wait until the war of
1871 was won. The southern
states of Germany and Austria
were receptive to French over-

tures. But in Prussia - where
Otto von Bismarck had returned
from his posting as ambassador
to France with a deep-seated con-
viction that the interests of
France were inimical to Prussia,
and that Germans needed to
place the goal of union above all

others - Internationalism was
not in favour. The Prussian dele-

gation signalled that Germany
should not contemplate joining
LMU until a single currency had
been achieved in Germany.
When the German Reich was

established a few years later,

business was conducted in six

different coinage systems. It took
until 1876. five years after politi-

cal unification, that the first Ger-
man Central Bank was incorpo-
rated. By this time, memories of
the Franco-Prussian war were too

fresh to contemplate a Franco-
German union.
Were it not for the timing of

unification, Germans today
would probably count their
wealth in francs rather than
D-Marks.

Britain and Germany, in effect

prevented LMU from crossing the
Channel and the Rhine. Even so,

LMU lived on until 1925 and
proved remarkably resilient.

Then, as now, politics deter-

mined economics rather than
vice versa. But LMU showed that

monetary union could exist and
did work.
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Sanctuary for the
wild, desert king

Christian Tyler on plans to protect China's Bactrian camel

T
hen* were some startled

witnesses to China's
nuclear test under the
Lop desert last week.

For this grim region of rock, sand
and salt flats is one of the few

remaining refuges of the wild

Bactrim camel.

A hairy creature with bald

knees, large feet and two small

humps, camelus baetriemus ferns

clings to life in terrain so bare

and unpleasant that only a few
hunters, gold-diggers, iron-ore

miners (and nuclear technicians!

bother to go there.

Between 730 and 880 of the ani-

mals survive in the world,
according to the most recent esti-

mate; they are distributed

between tile Chinese-Mongolian
border and the Gashun Gobi and
Taklimakan deserts in China.

Following an expedition by local

experts earlier this year, the

authorities are being urged to set

up a sanctuary over an area of

100.000 5q kins.

The wild Bactrian has survived
where the feral ancestor of the
one-humped Arabian dromedary
became extinct 2,000 years ago. In

1ST? the Russian explorer Nikolai
Przhcvalsky took the skin of a
Bactrian home to St Petersburg.
(Przhevalsfiy also discovered and
gave his name to the proto-horse
of the Gobi region now found
only in captivity.!

One hundred years ago exactly,

Sven Hedin. the intrepid Swede,
caught up with several small
herds while crossing the neigh
bounng Taklimakan desert from
south to north. The sight of their

wild cousins, he reported, drove
his baggage camels into a frenzy.

Kasim, a Uighur hunter in the
party, shot a 12-year-old male.
"The fallen desert king was a
beautiful specimen. He measured
10ft iota Inches in length and 7ft

in girth,” Hedin recalled in My
Life as an Explorer. Two days
later a female was brought down.
“She sank into the posture in

which camels usually rest. We
hurried to her and I made a few
sketches while she was still alive.

She did not look at us bat seemed
to be in despair at having to part
for ever with her otherwise Invio-

late desert land. Before she died,

she opened her mouth and hit
into the sand. I now forbade any
more shooting."
Flans for a sanctuary in the

Lop desert are being promoted by
an Englishman. John Hare, a for-
mer district officer in colonial
Nigeria and consultant with the
UN Environment Programme
who recently returned from a trip
organised by Chinese scientists
to the wilds of the Gobi-
Over a breakfast of kippers at

The Savoy Hotel in London, he
explained that because their hab-
itat is so isolated, the Lop camels
are genetically pure. A test on a
specimen of DNA carried out by
the Wildlife Conservation Society
at the Bronx Zoo in New York
indicated that the wild camel’s

A rare picture oT a wfld Bactrian camel with her newborn calf Atoned by John Hare in the Gashun Gobi thb year. Thera
ora thought to be only 730-880 of the creatures left

genetic make-up was quite differ-

ent to that of the domestic.

The society’s conservation biol-

ogist, George Amato, was more
cautious. The analysis Is very
interesting and there Is evidence

that they may be distinct from
their relatives." he said. A scien-

tific paper is in preparation.

Though shy, the wild camel is

very tough. It is smaller and ligh-

ter than the domestic version, in
the rutting season, according to

local herdsmen, unsuccessful bull

camels will travel up to 150km to

mate with a domestic female. The
hybrid calves are usually killed

because they are so troublesome.

The wild Bactrian is Interna-

tionally recognised as an endan-

gered species. Arguments for sav-
ing It are based not so much on
the fashionable creed of biodiv-
ersity but on the simple fact that
it is a large threatened mammal.
It is ranked with Chinese rarities

such as the giant panda, snow
leopard and Siberian tiger, not to
mention the wild ass and wild
sheep.

In Mongolia wild camels are
afforded some protection by the
Great Gobi National Park, set up
with Unep funding, and by the
Mongolian herdsman's taboo
against hunting them. In western
China, although there already
exists a reserve in the Altun
mountains to the south of the
Lop desert, the camels are threat-

ened by hunters and miners, both
legal and illegal. According to
John Hare, some gold-diggers

have been blowing the camels up
with home-made landmines at
water holes.

The cost of creating the reserve

is put at just under $im and
funds will be sought from
sources such as the World Bank’s
global environment facility. Hare
said a private investor, a sheikh
in Dubai, had offered to fund a
$200,000 breeding centre. China's
national environment protection

agency bad agreed to cover staff

and management costs for IQ
years.

Meanwhile the Gobi camels can
look forward to a future with
fewer trembles. Last week's
nuclear explosion was China’s
final test for an indefinite period,

officials announced, as negotia-
tions resumed in Geneva to com-
plete a worldwide test ban treaty.

But will less exposure to nuclear
radiation mean greater exposure
to the outside world?

I.
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FOOD AND DRINK

The state of
wine in

Washington
Jancis Robinson visits a curious region where
much of the produce is snapped up by the localsWe drove east

from Seat-
tle: “The
roads are so
good here,

you can make a day trip to a
vineyard 250 miles away
without any stress,” said
British Master of Wine
David Lake happily as we
headed for eastern Washing-
ton, surely one of the world's
most curious wine regions.
We left Microsoft and Boe-

ing, to climb over the Cas-
cades through cloud-covered
Ponderosa pine forests with
the snowy peaks of the
Mount Stuart range to the
north. Less than a mile over
the summit, the sun began
to shine, as it does without
fail throughout the summer
on this side of the moun-
tains. Gentle breezes made
satiny ripples on the grassy
Elk Hills.

We turned south through
the Yakima Canyon, a won-
der of nature apparently cre-

ated for our exclusive enjoy-

ment that bright, sunny day.
and then pulled up for a
short (small), dry (not too
frothy) cappuccino "to go”.
Just about every small set-

tlement in the hinterland
has its own little drive-in

espresso joint - a boon for

jetlag-sufferers trying to
inspect a wine region.

Part of what makes east-

ern Washington - America's
second most important wine-
land after California - so
strange is the arid land-
scape. In between the sage-

No-one sells more fine

wine in die U.K.

We nuke h easy and

profitable to sell yotu wine.

Cash or broking terms offered.

Contact Jonathan Stephens

TeL 0171 823 1960

Fax. 0171 828 3500

brush, the wheatfields that

roll “all the way to Kansas"
as the locals say proudly,

make it look so much more
Wizard of Oz than wine
country. Every so often,

however, a fanner has
planted a south-facing slope

with a patch of green vines

among the gold, and very
out of place they look.

Hops, apples and other
fruits are all much more

Nature seems
to send
Washington a

good vintage
every even
year

common, and have a local

history that pre-dates wine's
arrival east of the Cascades
only about 20 years ago.

Drought is the summer
problem, vine freeze the win-
ter one. You can therefore
only plant a vineyard where
you can find enough water
to irrigate it (everyone is

starting to worry, about
water, even though many
vineyards overlook the
Columbia river), and ideally
above the coldest spots in
winter.
Harsh winters come every

five to seven years with such
predictability that their pre-

dations are factored in to file

financial forecasts of any

vine grower.

Last winter was the cold-

est since 1979 and this year’s

crop will probably be down
by more than half. In terms
of quality, however, nature
obligingly seems to send
Washington a good vintage
every even year, so prudent
wine enthusiasts are stock-

ing up on the exceptionally
good 1994s. The trouble is

that since Seattle is such a
desirable place to live. . the
best Washington wines sell

far too easily locally for the
rest of us to get our hands
OH fhpm
Even the most respected

Seattle wine retailers have
to beg for and eventually
ration their allocations of
top bottlings from the likes

of Leanetti. Woodward Can-
yon and QuUceda Creek, at
$30 to $50 a bottle. Gary Fig-

gins opens his Leanetti Cel-
larjust one day a year to sell

his richly oaked reds.
Exports represent a mere 3

per cent of the market's pro-

duction.
This is a shampT for east-

ern Washington, with its
long sunny evenings and
cool nights, produces distinc-

tive and appetisingly bright
reds, especially Merlot and
Cabernet Franc, in taste
somewhere between Calif-

ornia and New Zealand
(although the locals describe
it as “north of Bordeaux and
south of Chinon”).
Washington vine growers

realised they had something
special on their hands with

Red Wfllow vineyards overlooked by Mount Adams fai Washington state

Merlot some thm» ago and
now thoughtful producers
such as Chris Carmarda of

Andrew Will Cellars
(Andrew is his son. Will his

nephew) are realising the
benefits of blending Merlot
and Cabernet
The sometimes first rate

wines of Andrew Will, David
Lake's Columbia and the
whites of Ch&teau Ste Mich-
elle, the industry giant, are

all made west of the Cas-
cades from fruit or juice
trucked hundreds of miles
from the east This is just

one way in which Washing-
ton apparently makes a non-
sense of the European prem-
ise that wine is the product

of a place.

Another Is the fact that
nrintmun Icing nnri vin&gTOW-
ing are distinct activities.

With the exception of Sthn-
son Lane, the US Tobacco-
owned holding company for

ChAteau Ste Michelle,
Columbia Crest and Snoqual-
mie, which is also the state's

biggest vineyard-owner,
most of the grapes are grown
by large-scale mixed farmers
who sell their fruit to a wide
range of producers.
Thus, although wines

labelled with a single vine-

yard are slowly becoming
mare common, most of the

top wine producers seem to

buy from the same vineyards

I
t was beet now it is

lamb, soon it will be
chicken and pork. You
cannot gloss over it.

Intensive farming is to
blame: cheap meat for the
punters, with big profit mar-
gins for the producers. Now
we all need to think about
the future and decide if

there isn't a little silver lin-

ing to this big, black cloud.

I am prepared to believe

that file authorities have
tried to steer us through the
minefield ofwhat is safe and
what is not, but no one could
suggest that they have done
anything other than create
confusion.

If the risk was chiefly from
old dairy cattle minced up
into hamburgers and indus-

trially prepared food, why
was this not made clear from
the outset? Was there ever

any real danger from prime
cut beeT?

A few months ago in these
pages I suggested .that what
we needed were’ effective

guarantees as to the origins

of the beef (and other meats)
which we buy, and I threat-

ened to go on the barricades

for British beef I thought 1

might pull in a few
like-minded souls, but the
response was derisory. I

retired, sulking, to my tent.

That was before the storm
broke. Now I am more ada-
mant than even consumers
need to know more about
the meat they buy from the
shops.

It is an opportunity for

quality-conscious formers to

clean up. It is also the
moment for the poor butch-

ers, squeezed by the super-
markets at one end and veg-

etarians at the other, to
demonstrate that they are
far better equipped to reas-

sure the shopper than the
supermarket.
These thoughts occurred

to me in Kincardineshire in

Scotland, where I had gone
to Glenbervie to see Stewart
Macphie. Macphie has a
closed herd of 100 per cent
Angus cattle, from which he
produces the sort of meat
Britons were reared on: well-

hung cuts of beef with pro-

nounced subcutaneous mar-
bling which keeps it sweet
and moist in the oven; no
Brobdingnag steaks from
scrawny Tuscan beasts, and
no fat-free fillets from quick-

growing French heavy-
weights either.

Macphle's idea of opening

mmmm
Mm

Stewart Macphie: produces the sort of beef Brinra were reared on

Britain’s farmers should
bring back hanging

It is one way to save the beef industry, says Giles MacDonogh
his own butchery unit has
come to fruition; be can now
be certain of the quality of

his meat right down to the
minute It leaves his prem-
ises to be delivered to a
hotel, restaurant or butch-
er’s shop.

The Elm unit - £200.000 of
which came from the EU -

opened on July 12. Egon
Ronay, the Hungarian-born
gastronome, was there to do
the honours. Instead of the
usual cake, he carved a slice

from a rib of beef and, hold-
ing it aloft, declared “Bring
back hanging!" - thereby
addressing an issue central

to the revival of proper beef
production in Britain.

I have long been con-
vinced that the downward
turn in consumption is in

part to do with the relative

freshness of meat offered in

the supermarkets. A genera-

tion ago all British flesh -

from chicken to beef and

game - was hung for a few
days.
As a Swedish biochemist

once explained to me, meat
needs to be hung to break
down the acids which multi-
ply in the flesh after slaugh-
ter. Meat eaten before it is

ready is unhealthy and hard
to digest.

From now on, all Macphie
beef will be hung for
between 14 and 20 days, like
the magnificent carcasses I
saw in the new butchery
unit. And taking an idea
which is dear to my heart,

all his beef will now be
transported in boxes bearing
a “kite-mark”, assuring the
recipient that lt is 100 per
cent Angus (for beef from
the grass-fed, stickler herd at

Glenbervie), or 75 per cent
Angus (for local fanners who
want to come in on the
scheme).
These farmers must assure

Macphie that their hulls are

pedigree Aberdeen Angus,
and their cows no less than
50 per cent Angus and 50 per
cent from another prime
beef herd. As Macphie's
stockman told me, where
confusion exists over how
BSE got into beef herds, it

normally occurred when the
farmer had bought a replace-
ment cow which was partly
of dairy stock.

I should have liked him to

do even better, at least as far
as the meat destined for
butchers’ shops was con-
cerned, and actually supply
the meat with a 100 per cent
Glenbervie Angus tag. In
France top butchers use tags
such as these for their best
veal, for example. This way,
consumers have ocular proof
of the quality of the meat
they are buying.

I should also like to see a
better policing of the meat in
butchers’ shops by disinter-

ested panels or committees.

The Q-Guild of butchers is

one small group with a repu-
tation for offering meat of

the best quality, but they are
thin on the ground.
Butchers who could prove

the origin and quality of
their meat would be eligible

to membership of a wider
chain which would offer fur-

ther reassurance to the con-
sumer.
Macphie has made a splen-

did counter-attack which
would be the envy of all

good tacticians.
It is high time to fight for

meat. No one can decently
expect it to be cheaper than
it was in the bad old days,
but with any luck it will be
much, much better.

Glenbervie Aberdeen
Angus, Glenbervie, Kincar-
dine AB3 2YB. Glenbervie
beef is available in London
from WJL Lidgate. 110 Hol-
land Park Road. London Wll
(TeL 0171-727 8243).
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The purchase at auction of a
single bottle of 1874 Macal-
lan malt whisky has goaded
the ever-inventive directors

of the distillery into action.

After tasting a tiny amount
of the whisky, the distillery

manager, Frank Newlands.
was asked to produce a spe-

cial bottling of Macallan
which mirrored its “charac-
ter and appearance*

1

, ft can't

have been easy: a great deal
has changed since 1874, not
least the barley. I found the
re-creation far nattier and
richer than the original,
which was surprisingly pale,
and very honeyed, t am
assured, however, that the
differences will disappear
with age. Limited quantities
of the recreated “1874"
Macallan is available from

specialists, price £65-£70.

Two interesting new sum-
mer beers take their cue
from German wheat beers
and are bottled with their
yeast to make them slightly

cloudy: King & Barnes’
“Corn Beer” (Oddbins
£1.49), and Marks and Spen-
cer’s lemon-flavoured “WeJs-
sen" type, £4.99 for a pack
of four. Giles MacDonogh

all over the Columbia Basin,

simply varying the propor-

tions a bit in different blends
- a nightmare for wine geog-

raphers.
Put this together with the

feet that the most common
“appellation”, Columbia Val-

ley, covers about 18,000

square miles, is cunningly
devised so as to include viti-

culturally useful parts of

northern Oregon, Is used
alongside the Washington
State appellation, and
includes the Yakima Valley
appellation, the MGdoc of

Washington state, and you
have a wine industry that Is

using geography to help
itself rather than the con-

sumer. Or has the modem
consumer rejected geogra-

phy altogether for grape

names?
Lemberger (Austria’s

Bteufrflnklsch) Is a local spe-

ciality with potential if little

market resonance. Chardon-
nay, perhaps inevitably, is

the most planted vine, but

the only really interesting

examples I tasted were a

1993 from the folly mature
Cold Creek vineyard made
by ChAteau Ste Michelle and
Woodward Canyon's 1994
from the unirrigated Celilo

vineyard in the Columbia
Gorge on the Oregon border.

The most distinctive Char-
donnay to have come my

way from an Oregon wine-

maker turned out to be Ken
Wright's rendering of the

same fruit

Riesling, and particularly

Semlllon, seem more at
home In eastern Washing-
ton. And for our future

white wine delectation. Red
Willow vineyard in eastern

Yakima, where David Lake’s

stylish Columbia Syrah and
Caratappi’s extraordinary
Sanglovese are grown, is

experimenting with - what
else? - Vloguiar.

UK retailers of Washing-
ton wines include Oddbins.

Carney & Barrow of London
EC1 and Forth Wines of Scot-

land on 01577-863668.

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Spinach and spice:

all things nice

B
etter late than
never. The Olympic
spirit seems to have
reached my garden.

Hants that refused to spring
into action for anxious
weeks have suddenly started

racing.

My runner beans are
clearly marathon runners at
heart. The courgettes have
leapt the boundaries that
confined them, the /raises du
bois are fruiting frantically

and sharp green sorrel
leaves are unfurling at high
speed.

The fastest sprinter of all

is spinach, but alas lt is

prone to bolt when the
weather gets hot. Commer-
cial growers give zt lots of
protective shade as well as
copious waterings, to judge
by the perfect, sflkily tender
leaves that seem so plentiful
now in our shops.

I am partial to all the spin-

ach family and Its relations
- juicily thick-ribbed red
and white chords, sea beet,
coarse New Zealand and
perennial spinach — in snwil

doses. But I never grow tired

j

of soft-leafed summer spin-
ach. I love it simply steamed
or sweated in butter, in
soups (hot with Parmigiano
and nutmeg; chilled with
dreamily mashed avocado),
as a stuffing for pasta, pork
and fish, as a wrapper for
other foods to be cooked, in

pies, flans, souffl&s, roulades
and raw in salads.
Last week in Osteria Le

Fate, a charming new res-

taurant in. Chelsea, I chose
as a first course “delizia in
crosta", translated on the
menu as “fried spinach in a
thin crispy pastry”. Knowing
how light-handed the Ligur-
ians can be both in their
treatment of vegetables and
in pie-making, I expected
something good, and I was
not disappointed.

This little pie was about
the size and shape of a fried

egg. The pastry was a filo-

like Ligurian confection of
flour and water (this version
included a little rice flour for

crispness).

Two large discs of lt held
sealed between them a
domed mound of beautifully
seasoned spinach purfiewith
pinenuts and Parmigiano.
The parcel was dusted with
rice flour and shallow fried

briefly on both sides. I have
asked to go back for a lesson
in making it.

• -

Until then, here are my
own current favourite ways
to cook spinach. They are
substantial dishes, each
almost a meal in its own
right

EGGS ON SPINACH WITH
SALT ANCHOVIES AND
ANCHOVY CREAM

(serves 2-4)

Irresistible to anchovy
addicts, this is an easy alter-

native to oeufs Florentine.

Good bread is essential for

mopping up the juices. I

serve this as a substantial

preface to a salady main
course, or, more often, as a
meal in Its own right with
nothing more than, say,
fresh fruit to follow.

300-350g fresh spinach; 4
eggs; 50g salt anchovy fil-

lets; log butter; 1 (142ml)
pouring double cream;
freshly grated nutmeg
Heat two soup plates or

four ramekins in the oven.
Wash the spinach, discard-

ing any tough stalks.

Barely melt the butter;
snip half the anchovies into
the same pan and stir over
very low heat, crushing the
fish with a wooden spoon
until they dissolve into the
fet Set aside. Snip the rest
of the anchovies on to a sau-
cer; mix with a generous sea-
soning of nutmeg and black
pepper, cover and reserve
separately.
Poach the eggs. (Or boil

and shell them - about 5
minutes - they should not
be very runny.) Keep them
warm in a bowl of hot water.
Steam the spinach for

three to four minutes until

just wilted and drain off the
juices. While the spinach Is

cooking, stir the cream into
the anchovy butter, and sim-
mer until well blended and
slightly reduced.
Season the cooked spinach

with the snipped anchovies,
nutmeg and black pepper.
Spoon it into the hot dishes
and slip the eggs Into hol-
lows In the greenery. Pour.,
on the bubbling hot anchovy
cream and serve.

easy to make (see below). If

time is short, you could use

tofu (soya bean curd)
instead, hut I have not tried

this. Paratha bread fla-

voured with fennel seed
makes a good partner for
saag paneer.

300g fresh summer spin-

ach; I25g paneer, cat Into

l%cm cubes; 1 onion; drop-
ped; 1 garlic clove, finely

chopped; 1 teaspoon or so.

finely chopped ginger root;

about % teaspoon chilli

flakes; % teaspoon or so
toasted and crashed cumin
seed; Vi teaspoon or so
toasted and crushed corian-

der seed; a good pinch of

fennel seed, lightly braised;
V* teaspoon turmeric pow-
der; a little oil.

Warm 2 tablespoons oil in
a sturdy 30cm non-stick fry-

ing or sautfi pan and fry the
onion until soft. Add a
splash mare oil if almost aH
of it has been absorbed .by
the onion. Stir in the garlic,

ginger, chilli and turmeric.
Turn up the heat a little and
fry the paneer until it is

golden on all sides. Remove
it and keep It hot
Add about half the spin-

ach, all the cumin, coriander
and fennel seed and stir and
turn the leaves for a few see-

~

onds. Then add the rest of
the spinach and . continue
stir-frying until all the
leaves are hot and wilted -
probably 2 minutes in total. -

Quickly return the paneer to
the pan. season with salt and
toss to mix before serving.

SAAG PANEER
(serves two as a light mam
dish, or four as a side dish)
I used to think spicy foods
were for winter, but not any
longer.

Paneer is home-made
Indian soft fresh cheese.

PANEER
(makes about ISSg); f

This plain, crumbly, rather*,

tasteless soft fresh cheese
needs to be made well ahead

-

of using in cooking, whan. lt

imbibes other flavours.

850ml rich milk; ’ 1V4.
tablespoons lemon juice
Bring the milk to the bofL

Add the lemon juice and stir

until the mixture begins to

separate into yellowish whey
and white curds - a matter
of seconds. Whip the pan
away from the heat, coyer
and leave lt for 10 minutes. -

Season the contents of the ”

pan with a little srit'antf
pepper, then tip it . into a
sieve fined with damp butter

muslin. Hang it up for 5080.

minutes to allow surplus -
,

whey to run off.

Pat the drained curds into

an oblong about l%cm deep.

Lay this between two boards

and weight it down
,
for at-'..

least two hours to compress _

the cheese into a neat block.

Wrap and refrigeratejmtH
required, and cut into cubes
for frying. *
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T
he East End of Lon-
don has never been
considered a hot shop-

ping spot by those
who fancy themselves

as style-conscious, most of whom
would not dream of venturing
east of Bond Street Yet trendy

shoppers are suddenly heading
east - on Sunday mornings at

least - to the Columbia Road
Dower market
A brisk 10-minute walk from

Bethnal Green underground sta-

tion (beware the traffic wardens
if you drive), this is currently

London's most fashionable - and
least known - market. It has
always been popular with East

Enders and gardeners - the kee-

nest arrive at 8am to pick up the

strongest seedlings - bnt has
now become a favourite haunt of

smart shoppers seeking every-

thing from antique garden furni-

ture to fashion accessories and
quirky objects for the home.
“Unless they are into garden-

ing, 99 per cent of Londoners do
not even know that it exists.

Those who do regard it as their

own secret market.” says one,

admittedly biased, trader.

Many people arrive just before

close of trade at 2pm when cut

The secret market hidden in the east
Karen Wheeler visits Columbia Road and explains its appeal to trendy shoppers who go in search of a bargain on Sundays

Dowers are sold off cheaply in

multiple bunches. It is quite
usual to see fashionably dressed
couples carrying armfuls of fra-

grant white lilies ctr Joseph car-

rier bags stuffed with pink Japa-
nese peonies back to their
minimalist lofts. Others can be
seen valiantly struggling with
vast terracotta pots, Victorian
watering cans, trays full of bed-
ding plants or towering pieces of

exotic vegetation.

The Dower and plant market is

small and compact and takes
over the centre of the narrow
road with charming, one-off
shops lining the pavement on
both sides. Like the market, most
shops are only open on Sundays
and although there are few of

them, it is a case of quality
rather than quantity - just about
every one merits a visit and most
are packed with unusual gift

ideas and desirable objects for

the home.
“A lot of interesting people

come through on a Sunday morn-
ing including a high proportion
of professional couples - many of
whom are developing their gar-

dens and also spending money on
their homes,” explains Brian
Campbell, proprietor of a curios-

ity shop called Marcos and
Trump. He is quick to point out
that the traders - who all know
each other - are there for the
convivial atmosphere as much as
anything else. They are indeed a
friendly, relaxed back bunch who
are content to let you browse
unhindered.
The market's history dates

back to 1868 when it was named
Crabtree Row and considered
quite seedy. The market was orig-

inally developed to bring cheap
food to the poor of the area but it

evolved into a Dower and plant
market, which was licensed In

1927. As might be expected, many
of the Columbia Road shops now
sell antique garden furniture and
gardening-related accessories.

Peter Corsini (152 Columbia
Road) sells antique garden stat-

ues. cherubs and fountain heads.
Victorian marble columns and
vintage glass vases as well as a
smattering of reproduction gar-

den furniture.

Among the best bargains seen
on a recent visit was an impres-
sive pair of Georgian outdoor
plant pots for £550 (you could
expect to see a one in front of
that figure if buying in the Kings
Road). The shop is papular with

American and Belgian dealers
seeking anything to porcelain.

Terracotta pots and urns in all

shapes and sizes are a good buy
and are to be found in abundance
in Columbia Road. But better
stiff are the glazed pots from
Vietnam (£40 buys a huge one)
available in blue or green at

Shanaz Store (102 Columbia
Road).

It was
originally

developed to

bring cheap
food to the

area's poor
Marcos and Trump (No. 146)

sounds like an old-fashioned
gents hairdressers but is in fact a
shop named after two of the last

decade's most conspicuous con-
sumers - Imelda Marcos and
Ivana Trump.
Imelda Marcos is particularly

appropriate since many of the
items in the shop are shoe-ln-
sptred. Elegant framed prints of

vintage French shoes for £55 are
charming and would make great
gifts. The shop also stocks lamp
shades, mirrors, metal Dower
buckets (£25 tor a set of three)
and marphic, curvy stone sculp-
tures from Zaire.

Idonia Van der Bijl (No. 122) is

another inspired source of gift

ideas and home objects including
glassware and Burmese pots by
Jacqueline Edge and many floral

themed items, including teapots,

mugs and cards.

Good pieces of antique furni-

ture. though not so plentiful, can
also be found in Columbia Road
and for beady-eyed shoppers
there are bargains to be had. The
Arts and Crafts shop at 114
Columbia Road specialises in fur-

niture and recently offered a
square oak table at £250 and a
good quality chest of drawers
(circa 1900) for £395.

In Atelier (No.84) l spotted a
long narrow. Spanish dining
table in a dark hardwood which
was a snip at £500 (a similar table
in a fashionable west London
shop is currently on sale for over
three times that price).

Bargain hunters should also
check out Pot Luck (No.84), a
shop selling entirely white pot-

tery. Useful Portmeirion, oven-
proof dishes and enormous mix-
ing bowls can be picked up for

around £5. Another delightful
shop is The Flower Room (No.96)
which stocks essential oils, room
fragrances and pot pourri
Those as interested in furnish-

ing their wardrobe as their home
or garden will find great knit-

wear at very reasonable prices by
Candida Cook (No-100). Good
buys include long cardigans and
simple V-neck sweaters in mer-
cerised cotton or AJpaca in lovely
shades of mint green, sky blue or
blush pink from £60. Silk scarves
in colourful abstract swirls (£25.)

by Cook’s sister Antonia are sold

alongside the knitwear.
At Fred Bare (No.118). fun

straw hats piled high with col-

ourful fake Dowers are very eye-

catching.

Also worth exploring Is Ezra
Street - a narrow cobbled street

running off Columbia Road. Here
you will find S. Jones Dairy, an
old-frishioned bakery (open Sun-
days 9am-lpm) selling delicious

cheeses, ice creams, cakes and
bread so good that even on Sun-
days people are prepared to join
long queues for it. In Ezra Street

you will also find the Bear Loft:

Warris Vianni &
Co should be
marked by a
large X on the

map of any treasure-hunter.

Unexpected in its location at

the raffish end of Portobello

market, Vianni’s emporium
houses a richly diverse selec-

tion of exquisite fabrics. Del-

icately expressive and lyri-

cally beautiful, each fabric is

an original creation crafted

by artisans, in exotic
weaves, striking colours and
vibrant hues.

An exquisite silk-damask

Ferrari 206 ST
One of only 150 cats made.

Cost ElOOKat Coys hi 1990 and

a complete restoration at a cost of

E37K-

(n concourse concflUon. Retired

owner moving abroad would

consider ofl^.
,

Tel: 01892 824122(office hours)

Far. 01892$23906

May be seen in Tun, wens.

Understanding the fabric of high society
Damian. Foxe meets a former lawyer who has educated himself in the art of exotic cloths

panel, painstakingly woven
with the individually disas-

sembled strands of peacock

feathers, resembles a shore

of precious jewels awash
with waves of blackest ink.

An Indo-Persian silk/satin

Jacquard pays homage to

the reign of the Mogul
emperors when Paradise was
seen as a garden of cool

shade and water.

Leaf patterns, handed
down from generation to

generation, are picked out in

delicate shades of lapis with

hints of pomegranate.
A traditional Shatoosh or

Shawl, woven with hair from
under the neck of the Capra
Hincus goat, is priced at

£1,000 and hidden away
under the main counter for

safe-keeping. In natural hues

of stiver bark, it leaves cash-

mere seeming rough, as
coarse wool by contrast.

Now in his second year in
the fabric trade, Warris
Vianni happened upon his
current vocation from a sur-

prising background.
Having read law at the

London School of Economics
and Cambridge, he practised
corporate law in the City for

seven years before embark-
ing on his new venture.

Drawing on a highly devel-

oped visual sense inherited

from a family background in
pearls and fabrics, Vianni
educated himself through a
combined process of “tap-

ping his own instincts and
asking a great number of

very stupid questions'1

.

After carefully examining
what was available in

England he decided that the

Warris Vianni fn his Treasure trove of precious fabrics' htrOini

market had several gaping
niches begging to be filled.

Whitewashed walls,
stripped floorboards and the
spare, simple and clean lines

of the Bauhaus-inspired fur-

niture provide a perfect
counterpoint to the decora-
tive nature of the fabrics
which Vianni stocks.

He promotes his natural
fabrics, imported directly

from weavers in India and
Thailand, for their versatil-

ity. A capsule collection of

interior mercerised cottons
designed by Vianni In subtle

colour registers of stripes,

checks and plains, evoke
sunlight in a muted way.
These sit comfortably

alongside decorative dress

fabrics which Vianni encour-

ages his cheats to use for

either person or home.
Manufacturing methods

are labour-intensive, thus
ensuring both quality and
exclusivity. Decorative wild
witics are woven on Jacquard
looms in lengths of 10 to 12

metres, in a production cycle

which is geared towards lim-

ited quantities.

The weft threads on the

reverse of the fabric are

laboriously snipped away,
using the traditional cut-
work technique, bringing
out the patterns of the fabric

and creating subtle varia-

tions in transparency and
colour depth.

An optic weave in regis-

ters of black and cream or
chocolate and gold high-
lights the technique.

Crisp clean lines slice
through this translucent fab-

ric. strong yet delicate,

starkly modern yet contin-
gent on traditional expertise.

There are also more basic
stocks, including this sea-
son's favoured silk dupion in
over 30 colours.
With an already extensive

international customer base,
Warris Vianni & Co is set to
become one of London's

climb a narrow staircase and
bubblegum pink walls give way
to a room filled with replica
antique bears, hand-made teddys,
assorted Paddingtons and all
kinds of bear paraphernalia.
For Sunday morning suste-

nance, Cafe Columbia is good for
black coffee and bagels (filled
with everything from cream
cheese and smoked salmon to
mozzarella, tomato and avocado >.

In keeping with the unique East
End atmosphere, many shoppers
can also be spotted eating from
small tubs containing cockles,
mussels, and whelks from Lee's
Sea Foods. Also available are hot
pots of calamari or tiger prawns.
The best place to sit and take

stock of your purchases or make
a start on the Sunday newspa-
pers is the Blue Orange Espresso
bar. Adjacent to the Bear Loft in

Ezra Street, this has a fashion-
able buzz about it and serves
doughnuts, treacle cake and
croissants as well as cappuccino,
hot chocolate and iced coffee. For
lunch there is a very cheap but
good tapas bar. called Laxeirb, at

95 Columbia Road.

Columbia Road flower market.
London E2; Sundays. $am-2pm

most highly regarded fabric
emporiums.
The word on Golborne

Road is tbat this treasure
trove of precious fabrics is a
good place for celebrity spot-
ting. Vianni smiles, and
remains non-committal. “I
stock only the finest fabrics,
so I can expect to attract the
finest clientele.”

Warris Vianni. 8S Gol-
bome Road, London WiO. tab
0181-964 0069
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Steady rise in the old, flat county

When speaking of

Norfolk. Noel
Coward was suc-

cinct: "Very
Oat." This was,

perhaps, economical with the
truth and cruel. If much of the
county is flat, it is far from dull.

Norfolk is a treasure house of old
towns and villages, beautiful
coasts, and grand churches and
country houses.

But "flat” perfectly describes
Norfolk property prices since the
1980s boom, when the opening of

the Mil fuelled a sharp rise, fol-

lowed by a drastic fall of -JO per

cent or more in residential prop-
erty.

In the last three years, prices
have been flat or have even
declined - In contrast to the rest

of southern England where they
have risen smartly for good prop-
erties.

Now the tide is turning. Buyers
are at last starting to take notice
of the attractive Norfolk prices.

Many potential buyers are from
London and some are trading up
in Norfolk itself. However, even
with better communications, it is

a long haul far London commut-
ers: from King's Lynn ihr 40min
- at best - by train, and from
Norwich around two hours.
However its distance from the

capital helps Norfolk keep its

old-fashioned character, as do the
large estates - including the
royal family's, the Cbolmondeley
and Leicester estates - while the

National Trust owns much of the
northern coastline.

Norwich, is the ancient county
town, where you can visit archi-

tect Norman Foster's gleaming
Sainsbury Centre for the Visual
Arts at the University or East
Anglia, the cathedral, and the
castle museum with its collec-
tions of John Sell Cotman paint-

ings and Lowestoft china. Other
delights are boating on the
Broads, and visiting an andiawt

supply of glorious, mysterious
churches erected on the profits of

the medieval wool trade, or great
post-medieval houses such as Sir

Robert Walpole's Houghton HalL
Today's value in Norfolk may

well tempt parents off the beach
at Brancaster or Wells for a day
of house-hunting.
On the edge of Norwich, Har-

ford Hills is a rare fbtuvbedroom
1820 gothic cottage om6e in
thatch and white paint It has
notable eyebrow-thatched sur-

Norfolk is at last beginning to recover from its post-boom declines, says Gerald Cagogan
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Crown Point HaH, butt in 1865, would make a magnificent house or could be converted;

!

£800,000 is an unusual four-bedroom on the edge of Norwich; from :
for £495,000

rounds to the windows and was
built by one of the locally promi-
nent Gurney family as a summer
residence. Available from Strutt

and Parker for £495,000. there are
also three acres arid views over
the Yare valley.

For a little less (£485,000, from
S&P or Temples) choose the Vic-

torian gothic rectory at Wram-
plingham. seven miles from Nor-
wich.

If that seems a lot, a late Geor-

gian rectory at Newton Flotman,
also seven miles from Norwich,
went recently to "best and final

offers" as it had eight bidders. Its

guide price with Bldweils was
£420,000.

The prize for a house with the
most history goes to The Priory,

at Horsham St Faith, four miles
from Norwich, which was the
refectory of a 12th century pri-

ory.

At the Dissolution it passed to

Sir Richard Southwell. Master of
the Rolls under Henry VTH t

together with a 2,500 acre estate.

Southwell's son, Robert, the poet,

was born there. Educated abroad
he became a Jesuit, returning
secretly to England to spread his

faith. .....
For this he was hanged and

a- a

I | j j

The 18th century Knoll House in Aytaham is priced at £250,000

quartered in 1565, and canonised
in the 20th century.
Much of the grade 1 house is

made of the white Caen stone
from Normandy which was also

used for Norwich cathedral It

century refectory wall paintings

to survive In the country: Their
centrepiece Is a 16ft high Cruci-

fixion.

Smaller panels show the foun-

ding of the priory. During the
has Tudor fireplaces, panelling, a - Dissolution 1

, the paintings were
priest hole, and the only 13th hidden -behind panelling which

helped to preserve them until

they were rediscovered in 1924

and L97L The Priory comes with
six acres and costs £32S£00 (Sav-

ills).

Another church-linked dwell-
•• ing isrThe Hermitage on the edge
* of the Cathedral Close, Norwich.

Of brick and flint, it dates to 1564
and is listed grade IT* (£265,000

freehold, Savills).

Elsewhere in Norfolk. Knoll

House is a smart early 18th cen-

tury house near the church In

Aylsham priced at £250,000 (down
from £300,000) with S&P. which

is also selling in Reepham The
Cardinal's Hat, an early 16th cen-

tury timber-framed house -

apparently the oldest In town -

for £117,500.

In the west part of the county,

to the south of King's Lynn, are

several attractive houses at

prices that would be much more
if they were on the north coast -

or within 10 miles of the Norwich
southern bypass, regarded as the

other premium area.

The Grange, in Stechey, Is a

Georgian box house with five

acres running down to the river

Nar (with trout fishing), from
Beltons far £840,000.

Beltons also lists Denver Hall

(£350,000), early Tudor with a
inter Tudor gatehouse, a former
com min at ShouWham Thorpe
(£165,000), and The Old Hall
(£89,000), of 14th century monas-
tic origins, in Oxborough. where
the National Trust has the

:moated'02fitii£h’ Haul
' ' ,fr

~

Bedfords offers the west wing

of the old water mill, converted

by Kit Martin, at the sailing .vil-

lage of Burnham Overy Staithe

(£127,500).
i

On the south-east tip, pf the

county. Forge House. in
r Wbea-

tacre, near Beccles, is a Georgian

box house with three acres, cost-

ing Just £189,500 (Bidwells or

Hood), with the old forge turned

into the kitchen/dining room and

solar heating for the hot water.

The heating panels rest on the

slate roof.

To finish near Norwich, the

Columns built Crown Point Hall

in 1865 on their mustard money,

to a design by H.E. Coe (known
for the Agricultural Hall 4n 1

Islington). Recently a geriatric

hospital, it could revert to a mag-

nificent private house or be con-

verted. The glory of Coe's design

is a huge conservatory. Savills

asks £800,000.

Bedfords. Burnham Market
(01328-7S0500); Beltons, King's

Lynn (01553-770055); Bidwells.

Norwich (01603-763939); D & A
Hood. Beccles (01502-712245); Soo-

Uls. Norwich (01603- 612211);

Strutt & Parker. ' Norwich
(01603-619945); Temples. Norwich
(01603-629941). ' ' “ _ ’ '»*
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

DANOS & ASSOCIATES
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

LONDON
PROPERTY :

PROPERTYCONSULTANTS - VALUERS
AGENTS - MANAGERS

W5?!5!TI!fT?irSl

GREECE
Athene-ThessalonBd

CYPRUS
Nicosia

FOR SALE-GREECE
An Imposing land property In the centre of Chaikidild, the

most interesting sea resort of Southeastern Europe. Its

total area is 12.496.680 m z
.

Ideal for investment, for example development of a tourist

complex or erection of residential units, the property

represents a unique opportunity.

TEL: 0030-31-244962^

FAX : 0030-31-224781

BERKSHIRE
COOKHAM DEAN
A sumptuous riverside house
with outstanding views across

the Thames Valley.

4/5 beds, 3 baths. 3 receps.

2 bed cottage, triple garaging,

landscaped gdns, heated pool,

90’ (27m; frontage.

Guide £900.000 Freehold

HEAD OFFICE
Tab 0171-493 4106
Fax; 0171-629 6071

ST KATHARINE’S ?

DOCK, LONDON El

A substantial residence of approx.

4.000 sq. ft being part ofa stucco

crescent in the styleorNash

overlooking Si Katharine's Marina.

The famous landmark oflbwer

Bridge is dose by with the dry of

London being within walking

distance. 3 Reception Rooms,

Kitchen. Utility Room, 6 Bedrooms.

4 Bathrooms. RoofIhnnce. Garaging.

£725,000
SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

LAKE GENEVA SWITZERLAND -

Exceptional 2 bed visa on lateafcJo with

own pnvato poet and oxtwtslva grounds
SFr. fi45

-
000. For further details

De Lara & Ptns (UK) OiBI 742 0708
Fax: 0181 742 0563

BELGIUM,
Brussels

Block of flats

CLUTTONS

MONTE-CARLO
Gracious 2-room

apartment

entirely furnished,

with large terrace

and panoramic

view, parking

space (301)

36 luxuriously furnished flats

of 120m> up (o 160m' built hi

1993 by architect Marc Cortrier

- surface 5003m -'

- garages - can

be turned into unfurnished flats

or hotel de hue -

272, av Louise.

Price:FB 400.000.000

to be discussed.

For more information EPlP
W: mSI 2-34 8 -U-U « J81-I7-4*

SCOTLAND
hie of Arran

Established o4f— mtl| inh
modem owner's house and 6 purposc-

baili Z bedroom house* on beautiful

popular holiday Bind lying oil ibe Wtn
Coast at Scotland. Mogniftaat tea views
over Fhth of Clyde to die Aynhtie Ccsst
All wemher icamt court, play area and
gmden extending n> sham 3 Aaw.
Operates all year round and swsnkd

Conuncnicd 4 Cnwm tw
Scocnsh TouriM Board

RENFREWSHIRE OFFICE:

Tel: 0171 407 2790

BATTERSEA SW11
Attractive 4 bedroom

townhouse dose to River.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
1st Root drawing room, kitchen,

famfiy room, conservatory,

cloaks.

South west facing garden.

£269,500
0171 824 9011

0171 585 0041 weak

AAGEDI
9 Bd det Moulin MC 9*000 Monaco
TO 377.93 16 59 59 Fa* J77-93 50 l«42

PORTUGAL (ALGARVE)
Vary spawns luxury vita. Gedudsd

postoon, nsar Sheraton, pine efiffs

gofl and saa. 5 double bedraonts,

S erwaiHa batfrooma, dWng rooms,

lounoa. (aipe krtetten, aoiar panels,

garage, B.B.Q area In garden.

hJfy hjrnShed.

Owners Sate £270,000
Tel: 039 501 359
Fax: 089 501 799

ESKDALEMUIR
LANGHOLM

Traditional 3 bed cottage &
outbldgs, 3.8 hect of meadow
& grazing. 140m. Single bank

fishing-White Eik.

Beautiful Dumfriesshire HfQs

LodwbWA74-i4 Mites

:

01228 41453
’TXTfL(XR£ 07 Ca$f.lSLE

BELGRAVIA, mews bouse. 2 doubts
boctoom, rarapBon, MUeii & lellnwn
- CM. Garage, roof tenoce. FtsrMted
£375 pw. TO: 0181 747 8962

To inform all our clients

& readers that the final

Worldwide
Property

Supplement

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
MarbsUa Offices. For Information 8
Price list ring 0181 903 3781 anyttne.

NR WEST MALLINO, KENT - For
investors/owner oeeupiera. 328 acres
mostly arable land. For sale 03 a whole
or In 2 Iota. Currently lei lor upto 2
yean on Faun Business Tenancies and
with prospects ol future secured
Inooms. Lambert & Foster - Tel: 01892
832325 Fax: 01892 834700

will he published on
September 2

1

For further bdormadon contact:

Jon Banks an
Tel: 0171 873 4744
Fax: 0171 873 3098

FT Surveys

FRENCH ALPS
LAKE GENEVA & ANNECY

Alpine Spedal rsts:-

VSas, Farmhouses. Ski Chalets

Alpine Apartments Agency

Tel: 01544 388234
Fax: 01544 388900

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
Monthly Old, now8 9k> properties, legal

column etc. Ask for your FREE copy
now. TO: 0181 947 1834

ALL FRANCE 'Trie Hexagon'. Full

colour magftdne 100a at French preps.

For free copy tel or fax 0l«97 831771
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The OW Rectory 'm Christchurch -

1

Dorothy Sayers

On the Move

All mystery and privacy

J
ust over the border from Norfolk,
in north Cambridgeshire, is the
fen village of Christchurch,
where the rectory is for sale for
£230,000 and its coach house for

£75,000. The 1865 brick house has a
30ft long hall and a fine garden.
The writer Dorothy Soyas lived

here when her father was rector from
1917 to 1928. She mentions
Christchurch in The Nine Tailors
(1934), a novel of murder, bell-ringing
and detection (by Lord Peter Wirasey)
and a magnificent evocation of the
mystery of East Anglian churches.
Holidaymakers or honse-hnnters in
the Fens or Norfolk could read the
book on location. The agents far
Christchurch are Beltons
(01553-770055) and Carter Jonas
(01733-68100).

watch the changing of the gnariL
The house, dating to 1917, appears

.

often In Milne’s writings. Its price of
£1-2m, many times that of the Sayers
house in the Fens, Is not a comment
on their relative literary merit

Hartham Park near Chippenham In
Wiltshire is a pleasing piece of
Georgian rationalism designed by

James Wyatt in 1790-1795, with
"

imposing stables added in 1858. With
50 acres, cottages and an unbeatable':
situation eight miles from the
98 miles from London, it is sure tT “

find offors over the £L9m asked by' /•

Knight Frank (0171-629 8171). The !

vendor is Thte & Lyle.

J

*?J1ARTIN a

Gerald Cadogan
UN <‘<

VALlAli" U.UI,

,s ^ -mj .

.
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At the other end of the country,

Thorne Island is a ««u>n island off the
Pembrokeshire coast at the entrance
to Milford Haven. An 1854 fart,

designed to protect the naval base in -

Milford Haven from the French,
occupies most of the space. It is now a
hotel with 10 bedrooms, but could
make a private house. Sailing,
swimming, fishing and catching
lobsters are some of the attractions.
The island affords complete privacy
despite being only a quarter of a miia
from share. It can be reached by boat
in all bat the worst gales. The price Is

£275«000 from Knight Frank
(01432-273087).

Jr* 0*34 ^ *.i

Hartham Park, dadgned by James Wyatt, b gaffing for £1^m

In Mallord Street in London SW3,
Bectlve Davidson (0171-588 6677) and
John D Wood (0171-352 1484) have
brought to market annu^f writer's
home. A_A. Milne lived at number 13
from 1919 to 1942. The day and n*g*»+

nurseries on the top floor were the
domain ofChristopher Robin and
Alice. From here they would have
gone down to Buckingham Palace to The privacy ofThome tstand can be had for £2754X10
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A taste of French aristocratic life
There are more chateaux than ever open to the public, thanks to the country's private owners’ ‘trade union’, says Gillian Mawrey

T
ourism could be the
financial saviour of
France's historic
estates. That was the
belief of Joachim Car-

vallo when he founded La
Demeure Historique, the coun-
try's private owners “trade
union".
Carvailo’s proud legacy has

continued lobbying successive
French governments, gaining tax
concessions in exchange for pub*
lie access to listed properties. As
a result, visitors to France this

summer will find more chateaux
than ever to visit.

Many owners have been per-

suaded to exchange loss of pri-

vacy for the chance of keeping
the ancestral home solvent and
in the family.
Since 1988, listed properties

open to the public for a minimum
number of days per year enjoy
considerable tax concessions. No
death duties are payable in
France on the transfer of a listed

building, provided the heirs enter

into a contract to open dining
their own lifetime for a 100 days
a year - or 80 in summer.
On the same conditions the

costs of restoration, maintenance
and opening to the public can be
deducted in full from an owner’s
total revenue. Opening for just SO
days a year (or 40 in summer)
still carries this entitlement to

income tax relief, and owners
who prefer not to open to the
public may claim SO per cent of
their expenses.
Although there is an annual

wealth tax on buildings and
estate, it does not apply to furni-
ture or pictures. Not surprisingly
then, French owners of historic

houses feel they have one of the
best tax regimes in Europe.
Back in the 1920s, however, few

aristocratic Frenchmen would
have believed that at the end of

the century a surprising number
of historic estates would not only
remain in the hands of the same
family but would be in a sound
position both structurally and
financially.

Seventy years ago they were
demoralised by the combined
effects of punitive taxes and
changing social attitudes. As
often happens, it was an outsider

who provided the impetus which
was to lead to their salvation.

Carvallo was a Spaniard by
birth but he bad already made
one big contribution to the cul-

tural fife of his adopted country
by restoring the Renaissance
ch&teau of Vlllandry in the Loire
Valley, and creating the famous
gardens there.

When VTflandry no longer pro-

vided enough scope for his rest-

less genius, he turned his atten-

tion to the problems of fellow
proprietors. Carvallo had long
lamented the distressed state of

so many historic buildings in
France. He believed their owners
would have more influence if

they presented a united front on
matters such as taxation or the
laws of inheritance. So he started

by lobbying his friends, including
dilettante Bom de Castellane. De
Castellane’s social and cultural

connections made him the per-

fect partner for Carvallo, whose
“rare combination of vivid imagi-
nation and rigorous logic” be
much admired.
In 1923 Carvallo invited the

“historic” aristocrats and “cul-

tural” academics and artists to a
meeting, at which he encouraged
the owners of historic buildings

to unite in the manner of a trade

union. To both groups Carvallo
explained how the association be
envisaged could protect the
architectural heritage of France
in its rich diversity. His audience
responded enthusiastically and,
the next year. La Demeure Histo-

rique was bom.
Carvallo worked hard to per-

I

Carvallo worked
to persuade
members to

open their

houses to

the public

snade as many members as possi-

ble to open their bouses to the
public. One of the first was the
great chateau of Maintenon. And
its owner, the Due de Noailles

took visitors round himself.

Carvallo thought tourism was
under-developed in France and
one of his first objectives was to

create an efficient infrastructure

Unking ch&teaux with local tour-

ist offices and public transport.

He also initiated an annual guide
which listed the houses and their

opening hours. Leaving his gar-

dens unfinished. Carvallo spent
the last 12 years of his life travel-

ling ceaselessly through France
in the cause of le patrimoine.
When he died in March 1938 his
obituary in The Times barely
referred to Villandry. seeing the
creation of La Demeure Histori-

que as his real achievement.
The great houses of France suf-

fered again during the second
world war. Throughout the 1950s,

describing the state of the houses
as “tragic", and their restoration

and upkeep as an “impossibility”

for their owners. La Demeure Bis-
Unique lobbied everyone from
Canon Kir to General de Gaulle.

However, it took until 1964 for

the government to allow the
expenses of running a stately
home to be set against revenue.
Today La Demeure Historique

has 2,500 members (including
Mick Jagger, the rock singer,
who owns a house in France) and
looks after their interests with
great professionalism.

Henri-Francois de Breteuil has
been its president since 1982. He
is from a family with a long tra-

dition of public service. One Mar-
quis de Breteuil was prime minis-
ter under Louis XVI. “He had
been minister of the interior for

quite a while,” his descendant
explains, “and was only prime
minister for five days - but they
were the days surrounding the
Fall of the Bastille, so what a few
days!”
The present-day marquis, a

great anglophile. is prouder still

that his grandfather was a friend

of Edward Vn and played a part
in the creation of the Entente Cor-
diale. Indeed, the idea was first

floated at a lunch in the chateau
of Breteuil on March 12 1881,
where Edward, then Prince of
Wciles. met the French statesman
L6on Gambetta.

Breteuil was 38 when elected
President of La Demeure Histori-

que and, even after 14 years
remains one of the youngest
members of its 30-strong council.

To charges that La Demeure
Historique is snobbish, Breteuil
counters by saying that only
about half the members are aris-

tocrats: the rest arc people who
have bought and saved a chateau.
“We are an association of profes-

sionals." he says.

During his years in office he
has indeed steered the organisa-

tion towards ever greater profes-

sionalism. A staTf of five, working
with the council from an elegant

17th century pavilion on the
banks of Lhe Seine, administers

an annual budget of FFnlSm.
Breteuil does not expect

changes to French inheritance
laws which insist that properties

must be divided between the
deceased's children.

But he says: “It is possible to

turn a property into a company,
which helps with the sharing out

and you still get fiscal advan-
tages. A few people have done it.

but you cannot get round the
division altogether."

Breteuil looks towards consoli

dation of what has already been
gained in France.
“We need to defend our system:

we want to go on convincing gov-
ernments - of whatever persua-
sion - that the private owner is

the best way of maintaining a
historic house.”

COUNTRY PROPERTY LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

STRUTT
R\RKERV

FIFE ABOUT 237 ACRES (96 Ha)
Falkland 3 miles Gfeniwhcs 5 miles Edinburgh 35 wiles

A HIGHLY ACCESSIBLE STOCK FARM WITH
A DIVERSITY OFASSETS

Farmhouse Silling Room. Kitchen. Utility Room.

3 Bedrooms and a Bathroom

Traditional Farm Buildings

95 acres arable. 1 32 acres pasture

Commercial Fishery producing £14.000 pa

A Mineral Water Borehole

Planning Consent for Water Booling Plant

OfTen over £270,000 (£1.1 39 per acre)

Edinburgh Office: Tel 0131 226 2500 Fu: 0131 226 2508

nctiUAA/mi

Jas. Martin & Co
LINCOLNSHIRE

Lincoln 10 miles Market Rasen 4 miles

VALUABLE AGRICULTURALINVESTMENT
354 Acres (143 Hectares)

A Productive Arable Farm

Including Modem Farm Buildings and a Semi-detached Cottage.

Lei and Producing £18.000 p.a. (currcnlly subject to review)

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Full Details from Sole Agents

s Bank Street Lincoln LN2 ids

Tel O 1 522 5 1 0234 FAX O 1 522 5 i 127-

BUILD PLOTS.
2 only wiih fantastic views across

fOuand to France- ‘Once iff a Lifetime'

position on white clink (protected).

Planting fur bouses 400k toClXta.

Hold Rood. St Margarets Bay, Etovct

TO: 01233 610637

(Fax: 622409)

HOMESEARCH
HOMETRUTHS

PROPERTY consultancy
We o(£a a totally Independent

and inihunrd Rcstdenllal Property
Search service bi London anil the

Home Counties for personal

or investment purchase. Also

LrfOnR and Poverty Management.

[Kor furthermtonaUcn
hu: oiss2aeoom ruts owea seooaz

Forest of Dean
Symonds Yate Area
3 bed cottage with furniture.

Idyllic selling in middle of woods.

Open fireplace, central heating,

fully fitted

Perfect bolt hole 2 ft hour drive

from London. £125.000 freehold.

Td nfflertonne81® 55133.

Evening* «od 0831 Z06U8

NORFOLK

SON HCMfiSSARCN SPECIALISTS

fc A Hawood wfl saw ywrthw and

irt in t«Hno the tight how* « «-
n 834 18*3

INS FOR INVESTMENT OR
ICUPATIOW? We wfll find Ihn beat

wmirtbos W rou- Malcolm Waken

l TO: .44 (0)171 408 2444

NORTH NORFOLK
HOMESEARCH

By using our local knowledge
and contacts wo will help you

And your Ideal homo in our area.

For further Information, please

telephono or lax:01328 078118 or

write to Clover Coinage. Heath Lane.

ThuiEtord, Norfolk NR2f CBN

A HOUSE IN MOUTH NORFOLK? Lei

i» help. NWWk Coastal Home Snareh

01485210841 -B4IW

...to look over London
For a commanding view of the capital,

there is only one address worth considering -

Peninsula Heights. Your immediate panorama

includes the River Thames and the Palace of

Westminster, as well as the Tate Gallery.

Gaze inside at luxurious air cooled

apartments, residents’ leisure centre, private

car park and CCTV with 24 hour monitoring.

Peninsula Heights - the London landmark

for viewing London’s landmarks.
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93 Albert Embankment

PRICES FROM £385,000

REGALIAN
DEVELOPING IN

ASSOCIATION WITH

C Tr F.il

LINGER'
JOINT SOLE AGENTS

TeL- QI7I 589 1333

HAMTTXTT-'S

TeL 0171 824 8822

Viewing 7 Davs a Week 0171 793 1313

WEST CLARE WOODLANDS
Co Clare. Ireland

328 acres. 7 heavily stocked woods.

Mainly fast growing Sitka spruce, planted

during the 1970s. Mostly with road frontage.

Sporting rights are included.

PRICES: IRJE15,000 TO !R£200,000

Full particulars and a list ofUK Woodsfor Sale:

John Clegg & Co
The Bury. Chesham, Bucks HP5 1JF

Tel : 0 1 494 7847 1 1 Fax: 01 494 77 1 434

YOUR OWN COUNTRY LODGE BESIDE;
THE RIVER THAJVIES AT MARLOW.

KENSBNOTCMCMIRCHSTWB-I bad3d
flow flat C12SJJOO neg. UH Aaon S Lent
0171 244 9911 ft] 0171 344 9838 (Q.

HOUESEARCH LONDON. t*t W waff*
lor you. Undent No. i spae**! search

company W: 44 171 4£0 S444 tM? 44 171

4608*45 VMMthomflMMCiUiOUMtlOm.

MJDERSGATE ST. ECl Oualny 2 two.
2 twill flat Now city block. Parking,

communal surracn E205.000.
Hurfotd Sahrf Can- TO: 0171 2S0 1012
Fac 0171 250 1015.

BARBiCAN/cmr Augur.) list ol i la ic

available. For safe Irom £55,000.
Frank Harrte A Co 0171 BOO 7000

.1 luxurious leisure retreat in j pui't/ui u»V/dnJ nifin,/ jus)

is miles from centra! lanJm.

Pi-jcr. Relaxation. Hwtnry . Kciun. Irv-pirarinn.

Whatever the pleasures you nark in your holiday home,
vou’il find them right here in chi-, glorious riu-nidr haven.

Steeped in history, lhe w coded parkland nf lhe Fstjic

oilier* seclusion, tranquillity an 18 hole, par 72. Donald
Steel designed golf enurw in an unparalleled setting and a

prestigious marina.

Now you can buy a luxurious country lodge within this

beautiful Estate... and moke a part r.f HarlcvIliriTj.

priceless heritage your own.
To find out more, Call the Harleyford Sales Office or

clip the coupon below.

Prices from £154.900
Sales office Open daily 10am - 5pm weekdays.

10am - 6pm weekends.

Isavills
01628 402309
Lax: 01628 478247

Internet hllp://wwvt .propertyfinder.co.uk

HARLEYFORD
Harlrs-frtJ triwir Enifrft ur> LiJ., f—
Nffl/rf JtuiJ. IforLu. tvls .It r _’n v

Plnnr *oiJ nr (mar mjnrnunm ehie bdinut loJ/fti fir i^}/

NAME TEL

ADDRESS

.POSTCODE

.
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T o arrive beside a great
salmon river to find
one's companion is

already playing a fish -
having sneaked into position the
night before - even before there
has been time to assemble one's
own tackle, and then to be sum-
moned to watch the same friend
into his second fish, is to have
one’s sportsmanship subjected to
a searching examination-

1 confess there were moments
the next day when my thoughts
about this chum and his good
fortune may have been tinged
with a blush of jealousy.
By then the warm air which

had attended his double triumph
and my arrival bad given way to
an abominable alliance of wind
and rain, and salmon fishing had
become a test of endurance.
Inhabitants of part of the

world - Iceland - have a good
deal of tempest to pat up with
and think little of it But to a
visitor from softer climes, the
rattling of raindrops on the win-
dow, and the frenzied dancing of

F
or those spending
August in foreign climes
there is the perennial
worry about bedding
plants and the lack of

water. I no longer have to take
August holidays with the children
so have returned to appreciate old
favourites at home in the garden.
They are not bedding plants but
the maligned variety of daisies.

The 1960s encouraged a pastel
revolution In highbrow gardening
and many of our daisies were the
first to be given the boot Yellow
was thought to be a problem and
the tide was supposedly turning
against herbacious borders. I

remember eyeing some old ances-

tral yellow perennial daisies dur-
ing the school holidays and being
thankful that the great authorities
of the day could not see them.
They looked so bright, so horribly

contented and coarse in the leaf.

This little deviation is now
becoming history. All the recent
books on colour are enthusiastic
about hot colours, yellows
included. They teQ us all how to
segregate them and how to com-
bine them with appropriate
matches in the rainbow. I seem to
have caught up with this second
time around fashion, having not
thrown out the daisies in the first

place. They are the mainstays of
August Those of you who are still

trying to enliven or rearrange bor-
ders in a serious garden may need
to be reminded where to look.
My first stop is among Helen-

iuxns. a family which always
makes me think of great German
gardeners, although German gar-
dening is nowadays being idealised
for the wild style which is a very
small part of it Helenituns have
dark cones at the centre of the
flower and petals which turn back-
wards in the cool of evening, as if

they are modestly putting their
ears back.
Helenturns are foolproof and I

have never known anybody, even
me, succeed in killing one. The
best one is Moerheim Beauty
which begins to show its brown-
red flowers in July and continues
until late September. It is about
3'/*ft high, needs no staking and
grows anywhere which is sunny. I

think it looks spectacular beside
strong crimson, especially the
sprays of flower on the older forms
of Montbretia.
Moerheim Beauty is remarkable

value because of its long season
and is one of the better forms, cer-

tainly better than the common yel-

low or the Butterpat with leaves

that are a paler green and more
prominent This helenium should
be deadheaded carefully in August
by taking out the central flower-

stem and shortening the side
stems back to new buds.
Moerheim Beauty is not the only

excellent form: other good ones in

dark colours are offered by Four
Seasons nurseries, Fomcett St
Mary, Norwich, Norfolk.
The next choice is the underesti-

mated family of Inula - popular in
our grandfathers' gardens. There
are several winners, of which the

T hey are back - it's

definite." I heard
this brief and fur-

tive conversation
between two acquaintances
one early autumn evening
two years ago in the small
west Oxfordshire town of
Bampton.

I guessed the subject was
otters having earlier heard
whispers about the return of
these elusive native mam-
mals to the upper reaches of

the Thames.
When I carefully contrived

to bump into one of the two
acquaintances a few days
later and raised the subject

of otters he played a total

dead bat
Otters? back in the Upper

Thames? Nonsense. It was
far too polluted. Who on
earth could have advanced
such an implausible theory?

Twenty-one months later

the secret is out. Otters are

back on the Thames near its

FINANCIAL TEVfES WEEKEND AUGUST 10/AUGUST U 1996 .
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Fishing / Tom Fort

Tackling tempestuous Iceland
tree branches outside that win-

dow make a discouraging start

to the day.
Watching the curtains of rain

being driven along by a force 10

gale was bad enough. Being oat
in it and trying to cast a fly was
beyond a joke.

I wore two supposedly water-

proof coats and the deluge came
through both. My spectacles
shuddered on my nose. My hands
went blotchy, the fingers numb.
And my feelings towards the
magnificent river running by
were not kindly.
Towards 1pm, when, under the

strict laws of this law-abiding

land, fishing must cease for
three boors, the storm wearied

of its violence. Suddenly, I could
see what I was doing and could

manage a decent cast. And to my
Willie Gunn came as bright and
fresh a summer salmon as the
heart could desire.

The spirits rose, but not for

long. By the time fishing
resumed, so had the wind and
the rain. That evening it was my
turn to fish the pool by the
lodge, where my friend had
caught his two salmon, and
where, the previous season, more
than 400 fish had been taken.

Yet after no more than half my
allotted time I retreated from the
elemental assault, dazed,
drenched and frozen.

The next day was sunbathing
weather by local standards - it

was grey, damp and hurricane
free. We fished down the east
side of the great sweep of water

which bursts from the lower falls

and waded the long bank of dark
sand, the line unfurling across
the most perfect stretch of
salmon fly water I had ever'sem.
The strength of the fish was
unbelievable, summoning its
reserves. Just as I had thought It

beaten, to streak off seawards
once more fizzing line off my
reel, only to be dragged back for

the last time.
This was indeed Iceland, where

volcanoes frown, geysers belch,

glaciers gleam; where the name
Magnus Magnnsson fills pages of

the telephone directory, a bottle

of whisky costs £80; and where a
disproportionate number of the

world's finest salmon rivers ran
and are properly prized.

Our river, the Ranga, is some-
thing of an oddity among them.
Its character has been shaped by
its proximity to Mount Hekla, a
volcano identified by Jules Verne
as the doorway to the centre of
the earth.

Volcanic rock and ash blacken
huge areas, the sand blown

into the river has made it highly

inimical to salmon spawntag-

However, an intensive pro-

gramme of smolt release has pro-

duced a sharp surge in saw™®
catches in recent years - from 53

in 1988 to more than L500 m
p»di of the last two years.

Much of the credit for this

transformation goes to Throstur

Ellidason, a dynamic man who

runs the fishing on behalf of the

landowners. As be hurtles back

and forth in his four-wheel drive,

ftayfcjug into his car phone, dis-

patching anglers and ghiUies

hither and thither, dispensing

advice and endless encourage-

ment, Throstor pauses now and

then to expatiate passionately <m

the river he has helped bring
hart from the dead.

In truth. It fa a magnificent

Esher? and we suffered nodtaap-

P<
Th^

n
^ixig ta Iceland, like

everything else. *s expensive.

But within that context, Throe-

tur’s fishing is more moderately

priced than most, at aratmd *800

a day In prime time» whJch

includes decent accommodation,

first-rate tucker, and transport

costs.

On the day we left, the patty

which had just arrived had &
caimwi, including two ot Mb.
Not that we minded. We had
shown the fish who were their

masters. On the way to the afr.

port, Throstur stopped off at a
trout stream at which my com-

panion caught a wild fottr-

pounder. And X caught a fish I

haft never encountered before- -

an Arctic char. /. :

The season of the Ranga runs

from late June to October, with the

best of it in July and August
Inquiries to Throstur EUidason.

Farmafold 187, 112 Rev^fca^r&e-
jrmA Telefax: 394 567 5204 _ ±
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‘Pets’ with
no riders

Keith Wheatley looks at hoW
rarely some horses are ridden.

C an a horse be a
“couch potato"?
The biggest survey
ever commissioned

of Britain’s equestrian sector

has just revealed that 38 per

cent of the nation’s 600,000

horses had not been ridden

during the week prior to the

poll. Another 16 per cent had
worked for less than an
hour.
“A lot of these animals

don't seem to be getting

much exercise,” says
Howard Biggs of market
researchers Produce Studies,

which contacted 4,000 indi-

viduals and interviewed
more than 500 riders to pro-

duce the study.

"They look like an under-

utilised asset when you ana-
lyse the cost," he says.
He found the average

horse costs its owner around
£3,000 to buy; the equivalent
pony close to £1,200. Those
figures translate to an aver-

age of around £35 per week,
with the bulk of that being
spent on feed and shoeing.
"There’s always been a

prevalent misconception
about horsey people having
an enormous amount of
money," says Bridgi* Duer-
den of the British Equestrian
Trade Association (Beta),

which comxnissionjed the sur-

Inula Hooker! is one of the varieties of this underestimated family that was popular in the gardens of ow grandfathers

Gardening

Dcuring daisy returns
Robin Lane Fox says put prejudices aside and opt for the old garden favourites

most spectacular is the orange-
flowered Inula Royleana with
rough leaves and stems up to 5ft

high. Its near-equivalent is the
very easy Magnifies from Iran and
Afghanistan. This tremendous
daisy grows up to 7ft and will com-
pete with any amount of weeds if

it is in soil which is relatively
damp. Both inulas hate drought,
but they have the most marvellous
boldness - two or three plants can
punctuate any August border.
They can also be divided easily
when they are contented.

In southern France and Tuscany,
sunflowers are beginning to hang
their heads, ready to be turned
into bird seed and cooking oil. In
gardens, their close relations arc a
continuing source of pleasure into

September. Four Seasons is a

source for three of the best, the tall

and gently coloured Lemon Queen,
the stronger yellow of the excellent
Capenoch Star and the cheerful
Gullicks Variety. The first one is

the plant for you if you can only
tolerate soft yellows, but the other
two are just as good on any soil,

although they all respond to plenty
of water and occasional feeding.

They have much smaller flowers

than the commercial sunflower
and are wen able to support them-
selves.

It is odd that careful gardeners
fight shy of the plants and then
complain that the back row of a
border is such a problem in
August.
My best daisy this year is one of

the oldest favourites which at last

is widely available. Antbends War-

grave is the daisy which starts to
flower in early July and has hun-
dreds of lemon yellow flowers at a
height of between 3ft and 4ft The
leaves are small and inconspicuous
and the flowers share the habit of
helenlums by turning back the pet-

als in the evening. This habit
makes both plants disappointing
as cut flowers, but it is not a seri-

ous failing in gardens.
Wargrave flowers so persistently

and freely that it has friends and
few enemies. It needs staking
which is probably why nurseries
have tried to substitute lower-
growing forms which are not such
a clear shade of lemon. If you dead
head the true Wargrave, you can
keep it flowering until early Octo-
ber. In spring, you can pull off its

young shoots and root them by the

dozen as cuttings to flower in the
same summer. You need only one
parent plant to start you off and I

would never want a significant
border without it.

Pastel prejudice and the move
away from herbacious planting
should never have diminished the
power and charm of these obliging
families. Daisies multiply as the
year advances and I have learned
to try anything in the general sun-
flower range, even at random from
a seed catalogue. If you stfll need
to be persuaded the place to
change your mind will be the RHS
Autumn Show, beginning on Tues-
day September 17 in London. 1
expect almost all of these varieties
to be exhibited and offered for sale,
allowing you to plan for a real year

- of hazy daisy in 1997.

vey.
"This data is saying that

you don't have to be rich to

ride.”

In fact, riders outnum-
bered owners by around
four-to-one. a fact explained
by 1.5m enthusiasts who get
their riding fix either
through a lesson or from hir-

ing a horse at a livery stable.

About 26m riding lessons
take place each year, at a

total cost of around £4Q8m.

Produce Studies also spoke

to around 4.000 people who
were not actively involved In

the British equestrian scene.

It found that for every
rider there is at least -.one.

other person in the UK Whb
would like to take up riding.

Perceived expense and the
lack of free time were the

Inhibiting factors. Fear
,
of

falling off was hardly men-
tioned. Unsurprising to any-

one who has ever spent a
country weekend attendinga
horse show, 72 per coot of
riders are female, with- -a

.

third of the overall figure

aged 15 or under. - ^
Although Produce Studies’

survey is the largest so’ &r
undertaken, previous studies

suggest that the size and
value of the recreational
horse world is largely static

in Britain.

"That’s certainly our gen-

eral view,” says Duerden.
"And Beta is happy to have
some reliable data to cure
some of the over-optimism of
recent years.

"This industry has been
plagued by people, from
small manufacturers to

retailers, who think that
horses are a crock of gold. It

does no one any good to
have shops opening that
close six months later, or
new tack that is unavailable
next year."
The horse world is prime

example of one in which
owners are led by their
hearts rather than their wal-

lets: apart from the 200,000

horses which had not been
ridden in the past week, the
survey uncovered another 11

per cent which were simply
“big pets" to their owners.

Country Notes / Clive Fewins

Shshsh. . . otters are back on the Thames
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confluences with the rivers.

Coin, Churn and Windrush.
To confirm this turn to page
60 of the exhaustive 220-page
Otter Survey of England,
published by the Vincent
Wildlife Trust.
The survey, the result of

three years of work at more
than 3.000 survey sites all

over the country, has been
compiled with the help of
local groups. One such group
at Bampton fed their sight-

ings and observations to the
coordinators of the national

survey, Don Jefferies and
field biologist Rob Strachan.

In the course of the survey
Strachan spent 2V4 years
wallong 1,200 miles of river

bank in England, visiting

3J88 sites and checking 600

metres of bank at each.

His main evidence came
from sprainls - otter drop-

pings - which are conve-
niently deposited in promi-

nent places such as around
flat stones projecting from
the water by the strongly

territorial otters (which like

to make their presence
known to other river-based

wildlife).

Strachan fed bis results to

sea as well as in rivers. -

“The key to attracting the
otters back is keeping the
rivers and waterways free of
pollution and assisting with
habitat creation." Jefferies

Otters: theft- population is still precariously balanced Ptanot Earth Pictures

Jefferies, an otter expert
who carried out surveys of
the animal for the Nature
Conservancy Council in
1977-79 and 198466.

The results of the new sur-

vey are encouraging. In
some parts of the country,

notably East Anglia and the
north-west, there have been
good gains. In the Thames
region, especially the upper

Thames, the signs have been
particularly promising. In
the 1984-86 survey the Upper
Thames was the only main
river catchment where no
signs of the reclusive native
could be found.
“We are very encouraged

by the results of the survey
as a whole," says Jeffer-

ies.

"However, there are some

areas of the country, notably
the Midlands, central
southern and south-east
England, where numbers are
stxfl very low, running into
dozens rather than hun-
dreds.

“The total UK papulation
is estimated at about 7,500,
with about half in Scotland
and up to 1,000 on Shetland
alone, where they feed in the

"It is also important to
assist the otters in any way
we can to keep them free of
Aleutian disease. This is a
virus carried by mink and
ferrets that have escaped to
the wild. If it reached the
otter population it could be a
very serious setback in their
recovery.

"The best means of avoid-
ing this threat is to assist

the otters to breed as fast as
possible. However, otters
tend to die young for a
whole variety of reasons and
the average litter is only two
to three babies. An average
female will produce fewer
than two male and two
female cobs of breeding age
within her lifetime, so it is

not easy."
The decline of the otter

started In the mid-1950s,
with the introduction of the
organochlorine pesticides
dieldrtn and aldrin for use as
seed dressings and sheep

dips. These chemicals were
not usually strong unwngh to
kill an adult otter but they
poisoned the eels and coarse
fish that are its favourite
foods.
By the mid-1960s the crea-

ture had vanished from most
of the country, io years
before otter hunting was
finally banned. Loss of habi-
tat was another contributory
factor in their decline.

A number of groups,
including The Upper Thames
Otter Habitat project, have
worked to restore habitat
throughout the country.
Often working with school-
children, the groups aim to
create optimum conditions
on river banks by ensuring
there are plenty of brambles,
trees and protruding roots.

“These groups are doing
valuable work. Many- people
do not realise that a
otter will have 30-40 different
holts in the 25 or so miles of
waterway that is his terri-

tory. He uses them on a sort
of motel basis,” Jefferies
says.

Despite past successes,
including the release of 80
captive-bred otters to the

wild in East Anglia,
southern England and North
Yorkshire, the tone remains
cautious.

"Although the situation is

a big improvement on what
we found in tbs mid-1980s we
should not . forget that
77 per cent of the 3,188
sites surveyed in ;:

the
report showed no sign of
otters. =

—

“In Ireland, with its lower
pollution levels, less inten-

sive agriculture and lower.,
level of industrialisation,^we
found 100 per cent occi^a-
tlon of surveyed sites. Given
the fear of disease, the otter

is still very precariously bal-

anced in this country,"' says
Jefferies.

'

Decline and Recovery of
the Otter in England, by A
Strachan and DJ. Jefferies.

The Vincent Wildlife Trust,

10 Lovm Law, London EC3S
3DT. S3
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Sailing

A fond but
glad farewell
to Britannia
Keith Wheatley* says there is

more to Cowes than big yachts
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espite iny dis
taste for the
publicity-
drenched case
Just fought out

between Imran Khan and
the combined forces of. Ian
’Rntham and Allan Lamb, I
share Imran’s disgust for
what, he called, “the dreadful

'

issue of ball tan^eri**".
Tmran and 1 have different

ways aT Stowing it, Trat we
agree that ball tampering is

a dead end and a naefevent
This activity has a knack of
turning up when players are

unhappy. But in all those,

hours'll spent in the 1960s

and UITtewfodhing Garfield

Sobers make the English
bowlers look-like his scaring

afffrifrtiiwits, I cannot reroenb
ber a stogie complaint from
him aboutbdl tampering.

I doubt if Botham spared a

thought for the condition of

the ball he was hitting all

over’ Headingley in the
miraculous 1961 Test. If the

ball was losing its shape the

bfesflflffi&g to 'do'was hit It

twice as hard. As ;
every bats-

man knows, that makes it

ii. - - ---
rrr. .

.

... iiwilftuttSd 'tf

the bsdh-dees^becoine miav
shapeaTh& bowler has even
more problems controlling
its delivery.

Bowlers can complain
about the ban “IfIt is lost or,

in the - opinion of the
umpires, becoming unfit -for

play" (law s). Bowlers value
«nd distor-

tion . of its form can - he
blamed fen: distorted or

howfing-.
Pessahanyi Iprefer tohowl

.withanoddiy shaped baH. in
case It gives my lifelessdrift
ms an of the unex-
pected." ldnsbip with
Waqar Younis when- he
chose: to continue with the
old ball with which he was

. destroying England’s second
innings of the Lord’s Test,

although Ms howling was
already IdtbaL
I remember Derek Under-

wood teDtag me years ago
thatwhen he really could
not get ' ids bowling to work
end everything was going
-wrong, Ws'Jast-diteh tactics

were to talk to his captain,

first about the field platdngs.

a non-event
used as a distraction from loss of skill, says Teresa McLean

as If he had same great plan
in Tntwj

, then about the baS,
withmuch feeling of the sur-

face and shaking of the
bead, as if he could not be
held responsible for what
might be about to happen.
"Something will worry the

batsman. The trick is to stop
short of worrying the
umpire," he said. Many

The
personality of

particular

cricket

balls is part

of their value

umpires would be glad to
agree with him.
For umpires, changing the

ball is . of little concern at
village' aa4 local dub level
because there is often no
alternative ball available. I

asked village cricket
umpires what was the most
difficult part of their job -

none of them mentioned ball

maintenance or tampering.
Nor £d they mention Ibw
decisions. Instead, most said
“caught behind" decisions
wore difficult because they
were so fleeting and mar-
ginal.

At the county level it was
a different story. I was sur-

prised when a couple of
umpires said they found it a
nni«mra» “keeping firm con-
trol of the ball issue. If you
let it become a grievance,
there is no peaceful way out
and fomeone always ends up
blaming it for their defeat."

No cricket scapegoat is

quite as perplexing as the
ball, partly because it is vari-

able and unpredictable,
despite regulations on. the
da> and weight of a stan-
dard balL
"Each iwn ha« a character

of its own,” says former
West Indian off-spinner
lance Gibbs, with the wis-
dom of many years Test
experience in the 1960s and
1970S.

"I always tried to get to
know it, then make the best

of - it, rather than re-shape
the ball to what Z wanted. It

works better like that.”

The personality of particu-
lar cricket balls is part cf
their value, incomprehensi-
ble to those who have never
spun or swung one ball, then
bowled dead flat with
another one an over later.

During the second world
war, cricket balls were put
on the rationing fist, to the
amazement of foreign diplo-
mats. However mysterious
this madness, I expect most
diplomats understood that
the cricket ball was an
important national symbol.
First class cricket was

abandoned during the war,
but it would have been a per-

sonal blow to RngHflh morale
if there were no balls to play
with at other levels.

An unremarkable ball may
become an unplayable one in
the hands of a bowler such
as Waqar - he possesses a
crucial empathy with the
ball, the air, the turf and the
batting victim. Hie possessed
an at once when he elimi-

nated Graham Hick at

Lord's.

In the second innings he
bowled a boomerang ball to

Hick which swung away
from the stamps and back in
line again with ferocious
predetermination, before
spitting off the ground at the
foot of the bat

I do not believe that in
this instance the weight or
measure of the ball would
have made any difference,
nor would it if it bad been
coated with grease or dust,

its seam flattened or picked
and plaited. Tampering
would have had no more
than a superficial effect. The
necessary factor in the suc-

cess of Waqar's bowl was
management and it was
bound for the stumps the
moment it left his hands.
With the 111 humour of a

bowler long past her playing
prime, I can confirm that I
think ball tampering is too
often used as a distraction

from loss of skill. Over the
years, 1 have not often found
myself agreeing with Imran,
but cm ball tampering we are
at one.

B ritannia's stunning
farewell to Cowes
may have been the
best thing that ever

happened to the regatta. The
Royal Yacht’s dark blue,
annual presence at the har-
bour mouth bas been a con-
stant for 85 Cowes Weeks.
Most of the younger sailors
will be unaware that there
as a time when she was

not there.

Of course, the old lady's
gracious cruise along the
shoreline, accompanied by a
flotilla of tooting, hooting
small boats, and a starting
cannon salute from the
Royal Yacht Squadron was
visually impressive. But per-
haps Britannia’s withdrawal
from the scene will mean the
end of a few misconceptions.
Princess Anne, the Duke

of Edinburgh and Prince
Edward come to Cowes for a
few days each year because
they love sailing, especially

racing. On Sunday father
and daughter were racing on
separate boats, the Sigma
38s Yeoman and Arbitrator
respectively.

In one of the most exciting
races the class has had for
years, the two yachts headed
upwind, alternately leading
the pack to the ftnfah line.

Just seconds separated them
when another yacht, Pointe
North, came charging
through on right-of-way star-

board tack.

The Duke took the safer,

more cautious option and
dipped the intruder’s stem,
losing ground during the
manoeuvre. Anne’s boat
crash-tacked beneath Pointe
North’s bow and went for
the line, finishing well ahead
ofthe paternal rival.

Most people with any
interest in sporting competi-
tion. wttljmdergiand why
such raring fires the blood.
The Princess Royal and

he- father do not come to
what is still the world’s
greatest participant sailing
regatta because they can
stay in the old-fashioned
300ft floating hotel with 2S6
curiously uniformed staff

Yet to read Britain’s tab-

loid newspapers, Britannia’s
withdrawal will threaten the
future of yachting.

They do things differently
in Spain. King Juan Carlos
and his son Prince FUipe
(who sailed in the 1992
Olympics) are in Palma rac-

ing at the annual Capa del
Rey regatta. This year it

clashes with Cowes Week so
a few big names have bad to
make hard choices.

Ten days or so ago the
King’s motor yacht Fortuna
suffered engine failure. It is

about one-third the size of
Britannia, fast but modestly
styled and the owner drives
it himself much of the time
rather than employing the
pomp and circumstance of
the Spanish navy.
Without his yacht, Juan

Carlos secured accommoda-
tion ashore. End of story. No
newspaper hand-wringing
about the damaged status of
sailing, which is growing in

popularity in Spain.
Juan Carlos and his family

have contributed to its popu-
larity. They are genuine
enthusiasts, although it

would be wrong to suggest
that the Duke of Edinburgh
and his offspring enjoy their

ailing any less that King
Juan Carlos and bis.

Princess Christina was
nearly picked in the 470 din-

ghy class for the 1988 Olym-
pics. On the seafront at the
trials that year X had the
amusing task of telling a
Weymouth traffic warden
that he had Just given a
parking ticket to the King of
Spain’s daughter, at which
point she arrived and gra-
ciously apologised for her
double-parked car and
trailer.

Sport not status entices
the Spanish people out on to
the waves in the wake of
their royal family, which,
according to commentators
on the flacMne of the House
of Windsor, bas more sup-
port and affection from its

subjects than does the Brit-

ish royalty.

But the British public’s

perception of Cowes is dis-

torted by the trappings of
ceremony, in particular the
vast royal yacht with fleets

of royal barges plying to-

and-fro on Cowes roads.

The social heart of Cowes
Week is in fact the marquee
bar adjoining the marina
where the competitors come
and tell one another salty
stories. Anyone who wants
to find out what is going on

Perhaps
Britain is

ready for its

very own
‘dinghy

princess*

at the regatta will learn
more' in an hour there
than in a day at the fossi-

lised Royal Yacht Squadron
club.

Pictures of the big yachts
may dominate the newspa-
pers and magazines but that
is because they make excit-
ing photographs. The return
of the 80ft maxi-yachts to
Cowes Week is of no more
weight than the continued
health of the XOD class.
This 1906 design of boat is

still extraordinarily healthy
and competitive, with more
than 70 entrants.

Just as significant to'

annual event is the return
for a second year of Cowes
Week sponsor Skandla Life.

This is a Tnaqg market finan-
cial services company, not a
discreet private bank of the
type one might have seen
backing Cowes a decade
ago.

“If it was elitist then quite
frankly we wouldn't be
doing it," says Skandia mar-
keting director Bill West,
whose company spends
£500,000 a year sponsoring
Cowes. “It’s a fantastic
showcase and highlight for

marine recreation.”
So farewell Britannia. A

dominant image but possibly
a deadening one. The low
countries talk of their bicycl-

ing monarchs. so perhaps
Britain is ready for its very
own “dinghy princess".

Motoring

Search for a clean car, quiet lorry
Stuart Marshall assesses the viability of die battery car and natural gas fuel

„ tty centres could be
; cleaner, i quieter
Hnd 'swBeter smell-

-tog than they sees

now - that is if a mass mar-,

ket fbr Iwttety-etertric .cars
developed.-

Sadly, ***** In

battery technology .that

would make electric qars a
viable proportion bas -been .,

talked, about for decades
but seems as distantas ever.

Converting dfeeel engined

heavy lames to run on com-
pressed natural gas makes
thorn less objectionable and
intrusive in . urban and sub'
urban settings. The technol-

ogy is available. And lor-

ries? There are just four in

Britain, all made by ERF of

Sandbacb. Cheshire.

ERF recently demon-,
straied the lorries at the

Motor Industry Research

Association proving ground;

in. ihe -Midlands;:-A* town
traffic speeds their-engines

of up to 30GbP sounded mraqe

like those of huge ofrs thfta-

typical grunting jugger-
natrta. Tests show that their

poisonous and particulate

. gxhaust amtRgfnrw; are negfi-

gBda.
- Large Idrries-wfll never be
Inconspicuous; they' are an
elephantine intrusion upon
townscapes. But, converting

their turbo-charged diesel

. engines to spark Ignition

-and fuelling fam on com-'

pressed natural gas means
they . are environmentally
metre acceptable,

. . WU-they become the Brit-

ish rojtd haulage Industry's

first, choice? Regrettably, no.

And tiWY-wffl not- do so for

the ' foreseeable future

because compared with dfe-

_ se!s engines, gas engined lor-

ries-«st store to make and

'

run- v .

.

V- In addition; such lorries

wfll probably be worth less
- when their first owners sell

them jan. The heavy gas stor-

age cylinders cut payloads
by gq^raaogan&a hmfrad

^.Operatlxig range means they

can only be' used for depot-
based deliveries.

It therefore follows that
dean, quirt gas-engined lor-

ries need much cheaper fort

ff they are ever to compete
with (heads.

- toBritain, compressed nat-
ural- gas (CNG) costs about

Britain's

proven gas

reserves are

three times
greater than

those of oil

£2 a gallon (hauliers still

tMpfc imperial) which is the

same price as bulk dleseL

The break-even figure is

£L45 per gallon. What hope
is there, of the government
reducing Its tax take on CNG
by 55p per gallon? If its

refusal to give envfronmen-

—r- '
•

'

tally friendly, low sulphur
City Diesel (sold at Salis-
bury filling stations) the
same tax benefit as unleaded
petrol is anything to go by,
the tihancPH are zero.

Ilxls is unfortunate when
Britain’s proven gas reserves

are three times greater
than those of oil - the wide-
spread use of gas-engined
lorries and buses would
hnprove the city centre envi-

ronment given that poison-
ous

.
emissions would be

greatly reduced.
It fe not possible to con-

vert ffiesd car engines to gas
fuel, nor is there the same
impetus to do so - the noise
problem associated with lor-

ries does not apply to cars.

There are also only 12
compressed natural gas
refuelling points to which
the public has access
throughout the UK. This
compares with 1&000 for pet-

rol and dtestiL . ..

The shortage of refuelling

points is one of- the matn

handicaps of battery-electric
cars, too.

Battery-electric cars could
be used for short Journeys
but win not make any real

impact on the car market
until It is possible to
recharge batteries as easily
and quickly as it is to fill

petrol and diesrt tanks.
As yet the infrastructure

is not in place to enable
quick and convenient
recharging, and until the
battery car - ceases to be less

of a curiosity and more an
accepted alternative to pet-

roVdiesel it is unlikely the
infrastructure costs will be
borne, ft is a classic chicken
or egg situation.

. British Gas, however,
believes that converting die-
sel engined heavy lorries to
run an compressed natural
gas is a viable alternative
and intends to imatall TgfVittTU

ing points * in lorry fleet

depots free of charge. All the
operator pays for is the
gas.

This has been an Ideal summer
:
for

convertibles. For reasons of health, com-
fort and practicafity, however, I prefer an
air-conditioned saloon. Even so, I thor-
oughly enjoyed driving a Ford Escort
Calypso Cabriolet (above) for a mainly
fine week, writes Stuart Marshall.

Gentle driving topless In country lanes
is very pleasant But an open ,car - even
one minimising wind buffeting es effec-

tively as the Escort does - Is not so good
on motorway Journeys. One realises that
being closed-ki shuts out most of the
racket made by other traffic.

Life .being what it is today, parking an
open cabriolet for even a minute or two is

Imprudent but at least the Escort's
power-operated hood works at the touch

of a switch - only a pair of clamps
holding it on to the windscreen rail have
to be done and undone by hand.
The £14(465 Calypso Cabriolet rode wen

enough over lees than perfect roads even
though R dkl not feel as bodily rigid as a
hard-topped Escort. Its 90 horsepower
1.6-litre engine, sHky 5-speed gearbox
and power-assisted steering mads it
agreeably lively and nimble, ft has a fixed
roll-over bar for safety, front electric win-dows and driver's airbag. The heated
glass rear window Is so much bettor than
those horrid flexible ones that become
opaque in wet weather.
Automatic transmission Is a wan axtrn

for both Calypso and the more powufaiand luxurious £16/165 Ghla CfebriotoL^

-- .-'_5
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TRAVEL

A treat for the
palate - and
the palette

John Grassland samples some of Andalucia’s painting
schools amid the region's sun-drenched splendour

T
his year the Spaniards
are honouring their
artistic Colossus.
Goya, on his 250th
birthday. After a

bleak winter the light and air of
the great master’s sun-drenched
landscapes beckoned.
Southern Spain has western

Europe's longest season and sev-

eral expatriate artists have
moved into the painting school
market hitherto dominated by
Tuscany and southern France.
Standards of professionalism in

tuition vary but I beaded for a
school on the Costa Tropical, not
far Own Granada, on the recom-
mendation of an artist friend.

“Why not break your journey
at Toledo?" Michael Stills’ voice
crackled over a mobile telephone
from his mountain ridge 700ft up
behind Alrounecar. “Look at El
Greco. The Greek was as revolu-

tionary in his way as Cezanne -

he led the eye upwards In vertigi-

nous swoops."
Two nights later I dined on the

terrace of the Toledo Parador. the
exact spot from which El Greco
painted Ins "City Illuminated by
Lightning", and saw the master-
piece recreated by floodlights. He
had seen his adoptive city as the
new Jerusalem set on a hill and I

was able to take in the full drama
of his composition with a sweep
of the eye.

A further day’s drive found me
on the equally vertiginous trail

up to Castillo San Rafael, a Moor-
ish fortified farmhouse where
Stills has established a school.
After a welcoming champagne
reception. I wandered out on to

the patio and found that I was in

effect standing Inside a painting,

an Andalucian Givemy. Over 20
years Stills has created an envi-
ronment specially designed for
an artist: an oasis of exotic trees

and plants arranged around a
serpentine swimming pool.

My initial enthusiastic inter-

pretation of the gleaming blue
water, stiff fans of palm leaves

Spectacular mountains dwarf the white-washed villages

and clusters of mauve hibiscus
was soon put into perspective by
a colourfully worded critique
from Michael. I had fallen into
the common error of "mantel-
piece painting” by placing a palm
tree dramatically in the centre of
the picture then “framing” it

with clusters of banana plants.

Michael’s corrective technique
of “baby painting" took me back
to basics, however - a five-min-

ute sketch, blocking out the sub-
ject simply in tone and colour.

Stills' teaching techniques, honed
by 20 years in charge of the Uni-
versity of Wales Department of

Fine Art. are calculated to free

the amateur from inhibitions.

“The First week is spent
unscrewing all the things the stu-

dents have got mixed up about,”
Stills said. “They are used to a
lethargic system based on pale
colours. If you ask them to use
dark purple for shadows they are

shocked."
By the end of the first week the

pads and canvases propped
around the pool were a riot of

purple, scarlet and ultramarine
Castillo San Rafael was part of

the Turismo Verde initiative,

which aimed to preserve the
great tracts' of unspoiled Spain
behind the Costas. Last Christ-

mas, Stills won a special award
for cultural tourism. His school is

probably the most exclusive in

Andalucia and also offers first

class local cuisine, festive fla-

menco evenings and side trips to
the Alhambra and the bodegas of

Laurie Lee’s pre-Civll War
stamping ground of Ahnunecar.
Spain shows a very different

face in the Casas Ramies, which
was set up as a European Union
grant-aided scheme to help peas-

ants keep their villages alive by
renovating decaying houses.
Next year a hostal far painters

nity. I shared 9 few daysjainttag

with Brenda Hartfll, a- Lohdoa-

based New ZeaUmder who exhlb-

itaher prints, inspired by the red-

ochre earth and tortured rock.

faces, at the -

.

I found myself back in a spe-

cially created motif of a^Moorfcfc

courtyard, shaded by a huge old

Daim tree, with open-air and
enclosed studios. Brenda hosts

individual artists or groups. This

summer, wildlife painter Peter

Partington is taking students to

sketch, with the aid of field

glasses, African vultures which

circle lazily above the village.

Brenda introduced me to- Diana

Paget's dinner parties - a touch

of the English country house

style which is becoming & must

for expats and tourists alike. On
one occasion, as t sipped vxyftno

before a huge fireplace, I was
startled to find swallows circling

my head. They have nested

undisturbed since Paget’ con-

verted the house. I joined the

other guests for a dinner of Stil-

ton souffle. Moroccan^tyle
chicken with cinnamon, saffron

and nutmeg, followed by Paget's

own ice cream made with
oranges, accompanied by the. fin-

est Spanish wines.

Next day I went riding along

the old smugglers' trail /and

watched another, more tradi-

tional school at work under the

cork trees - Spirit of Andalucia.

The school is run by Sally van
Meister and Anna Wright two
fine cooks who happen to be art

connoisseurs.

I left Gaucin on the eve of the

bull run, an event with pagan
overtones which Is said to; dispel

dark farces and herald summer.
Up the road lay the Incredible

ochre cliffs of Ronda, and the

baroque ring where bullfighting

was first formalised by Goya’s

friend Pedro Romero. I found the

English artist David Bamberg's
favourite motif after a stiff climb

down the side of the gorge. -

It was early evening and the

great escarpment assumed the

tormented forms to which the
painter returned again and
again ... as I shall next
spring.

Andahida'B printing schools can eater for the “mantelpiece*’ painters or the more experienced

will open on a spectacular moun-
tain site. I investigated the
scheme by driving up into the
Serrano de Ronda to stay in the
white village of Benalauria.

The inherent problem facing a
painter in this rural idyll is one
of scale. The mountain barrier

dwarfs its villages, reducing
them to white spindrift flecking

the granite rollers of the high
sierra.

But slowly, my white village

appeared before me. I had chosen

to stay in a cosz of the type the

Spanish are leaving in droves,
preferring instead the modern
breeze block and picture win-
dows. Nearby, the provisions
vans which supplement the lim-

ited fare of file late-opening vil-

lage shops announced themselves
with a tannoyed “

atencidn, pes

-

coda!"My neighbours made sure
I had enough calamari and
sardines for the evening's meaL

1,1 • A' shared sense of-awe fix* this

majestic landscape, with its

changing moods and scarlet sil-

ver and purple evening hues,

helped the campesinas overcome
their reserve. They would
observe me sketching the dark
purple cork trees or centaurea
plants and olive trees in the
evening light, stop their mules
and then pose far me.
Half an hour’s drive from Bena-

lauria lies Gaucin, a village on a
ridge with, a commanding view
towards' Gibraltar, and WhichTeas

a growing expatriate art commu-

The author travelled withP&O
Ferries, tel 0990-980980. Castillo

San Rafael, La Herradum,Proo
de Granada 18697, Tel 58 64 02 47.

Pabnera Travel (Brenda BartiB),

50 Leppoc Rd, London SW4 9LT.

Spain at Heart (for Casas
Rurales), Rogge Bam. 1. High
Street, Coleme, Chippenham
wots. Tel 01225-744567. The Spirit

cfAndahtda. Apto 20. 29480 Gau-
cirt, Malaga, Spain; Sally Van
Meister offers joint pamting/atR-
nary holidays with sidetripS to

Morocco.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ETHIOPIA CRUISING

Return to Ethiopia
A 14 DAY JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY FOR THE GENUINE TRAVELLER

In Uu- pa>l decade Tew

travellers have visited Ethiopia-

W- arv therefore delighted to

be able tu arrange tar vnuill

parties ofup to filleen

participanta tn return to this

ancient land. Without doubt.

Ethiopia offers the mont

ancient i-nUiiml heritage of all

Mib-Suhurun Africa, a hind

without equal.

ith a recorded history

which began in the 6lh century

BC. with the thiwning or the

Au simile civilisation, then*

sprang a line of Emperors who
ruled with few interruptions

until the death of Haile

Stlowir. Our wit will include

their palares in the old capital

of Condor and at .Addis Ababa,

Christianity reached

Ethiopia w»me 200 years before

h arrived in Britain. On uur
visit lit I Jilibela we will see the

mating 12th century eliurrli.

hewn from the nick. Ue will

visit file island monasteries of

Lake Tana and the anrient

Monastery id Debrr Libanos
spectacularly located at the

bottom of a large gorge

Now is the time to visit before

the large tour operators arrive

and the nature of the country is

changed for even

DEPARTURE DATES
AND PRICES PER PERSON
IN TWIN BEDDED ROOM

21 October 1996 £2075

18 November £2120

23 December £2200

2U January IW7 £2175

3.17 February £2245

3 March £2175

SinpL- roam aupplemenr £275
Price* mhjNl » Hirehaigc.

Prior indudcM Economy etna air trawl,

12 night* iwnmaodskm in Ethiopia,

full buaid throughout nrept braklius

only in Adda Ababa, roiiranm and
tec*, porterage, lip*, toad

through which rum. one of the

tributaries of the Blue Nile.

{\uturnl wonders will also

be include,!. The second hugest

Culls in Africa an1 at TisisaL

Here the Blue Nile cascides

into it» gorge and begins its

long journey down through the

plateau and on to the Sudan.

T’twelleni to Ethiopia are

umured of a warm welcome but
must be prepared for simple

accommodation outside the

main centres. They will however,

be rewarded with the unique
opportunity ofan extraordinary

travel experience in a

profoundly beautiful land.

piidrt and wmicro of Tour Mimpr
Not inchxIccU Trjrrrl imourner, via
£SU. aurpaff Inn, liK dcpmiTuur lu £10,

lunch** and dinners la Addin Ababa.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
Pleauc telephone 0I71"409 Q37ti

(7 dn»d week during office houra)

llOMU&Sm —AOTAi. ICMOONWOinfl
HUPHOJFOt7W4fl0IXS» MCSMUE OVMOtOQJ
UUMMOCWIBli-imiOeeTHMlIli
A1DIM

Tim Best Travel

THEBEST INSPECIALIZED
TRAVEL

ETHIOPIA
Churches & Palaces of

Lalibda & Gondar
Queen of Sheba’s Axum

Lake Thin & Blue Nik FuDsS
Rift Valley’s tribes &

wildlife

6S Old BrompUm Road
London SW7 3UQ
Tab 0171 591 0300 (Tan)
/ot-0171 591 0301 'ISM

NEW ZEALAND

&
N Seven Seas

'CRUISES

_ ie 6-Star
rSSONDIAMOND
Costa Rica

&
The Panama Canal

Second Person
50% OFF

Dec 1996/Mar

Fares from £2,

The Cruise

0800 526
<*0171 723 2450

FROITi AKI.K YACHT &
AIRCRAFT OWNERSHIP

Acquire your private yacht or aeroplane through

the Roseberry “Charter Partner'’ programme and

earn 5-12% per annum in addition to full

professional maintenance.

Yachts 35’-80’ in 20 world locations, from £I50k

Aircraft include Learjet, HS 125, Kingair 200, based UK.

l or ;i brin-iuin.- pkM'-i' omiiic! Tlic U'lM'l'crri t.nmj) I’l <

[io^vlHTi'v I Ioiim'. ( luiri. >iiinv\ i.l I02NY
I ;i\: IIIO “

I 4f>5
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FLIGHTS

AUTUMNBREAKIN BERMUDA!
OuUe BoiuoSi. OeoiBo-Banoa.

4 days in Bermuda do explore, GOLF,
shop from your brainy floating hoari -

Copal Mqf*aj.Jrnt. £975+ tax.

Suite* £1U5*+ tn*. SepATcL Inc. flu,

transfer^ 1 m. bd. Boatan I wlune. P/B.
Extend BoMon stay before andfor after.

Hlghdayi Travel

0181 668 2943
10 am - pm w/anda + wfejUmya (notTbonJ

ITALY
TUSCANY Beautiful villa, swim, pool,

tennis court, fdpa a. Avail 24 or 31
Aug 2 wks. Contact Italian
CttspiBfs (or thin & other proportion
to rant. 0171 722 9560

YACHT CONNECTIONS
AFFORDABLE CHEWED YACHTS

WORLDWIDE

Ciuiee Ihc Caribbean. Modamancan,
ScyrdaHea £ SomIi P&dflc.

AS yodta nal on* pcuonally bam h ns.

CARIBBEAN
This 01344 24987
Fan 4134426*149

GOLF

ST BARTS Luxury Mas with pools to
mm In paradise. Contact Caribbean
Chapters lor new brochure with (Mate
of these 6 other v«as on 20 bfanta. W:

' 0171 722 0722.

O Sequent flyer—%/ T R A V E Lm/c L U B
-MSUMWjTUHB »WjWUWtatjB-

- Mumssnot -mawaanBisoi
ALL UIST1NATIOBS IX 10UII
OSODW/iaUKIU dab OSS
DUUI eU 073
R0MUW dab E1458
UntOM/BUBJIBOS dU EMU
KUBIKIW dak £1758
Sim/KUWIHE dab 07ft
HJUtUZ/UUMIK dak £179*
vMaxnwcueur <u einb
SAaRMpKO/SUTni dab £21 IB
UBUBOK flru £2489
KIWTOM Jtrat £25M
UOMUJENQ/MOMmo Jbd £»*•
TDira Jfrrt £3388
Wa mUokorr4mnrW/irnB law,m

t.lr>£—»winmtfomrddaOr
uvunif snormiuiiiTii* miuMnEcx

0171 493 0021

i ottiimHLmxmmnm*
!

OTtta Bmm fMOku*
£815 £2ZW“
csss rtsmZ

m Hoag Knag £1222 £7747 a*

w JrfbnTg CSSS £2580*
lotMpte £75W £2225*

z Jtewnr* £831 nostZ
mShgapore C9M £2280*
w S/Onwy £2208 £3340*

Tokyo £980 £1370*
"Mi^MhrratrwIn, ndldlij
m Dipitun fna OK inyarti aa(>a
2 far DefjJmr B271 B731M Z

^sizis.?ys.

FREIGHTER cruises UtoridwUa. Far
East Ausratesia.Anwricaa.Ali1ca.Aiio
araall ship cruises and expedition
voyages. The Cofee People Lai. 0171-
723 2450 or 0000 S2S 313.

GERMANY Drily low ooai flight, and hood
•ccomruxUnon. Call u* for Munich Beer
Rcatival 20 Scya - 6 Oct. OI8I 2900.

All major credit card*. ABTA. 1ATA.
ATOL 2977.

OVERSEAS EXPRESS - low coat
flights Germany, E. Europe, AIrtcs.

MfdEest, Indian Sub, FarEaat.
South America.CLUB 7 FIRST
CLASS 0171 724 2255 a 0151 532
3157 IADVMTQL3B62

SAFARI

GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS
& IMPROVERS

Matte a start and
(earn to play In lovely

Banters area of

Scotland Professional

Instruction and
accompanied

games on several

local courses.

Enjoy your stay tn a

country house as

a famBy guest
Weekly courses.

(01835) 850769
ISouw places QapVOct}

&aa/rf

SPECIAL GOLFING H OLIO AYS
AFRICAN
EXPLORATIONS

MAURITIUS
International
Pro-Am

Championship
It days of ualimited golf

including 4 days of

competition with leading

professionals.

6-18 October, *94

fromiCl885 pp

indaain

WATERSPORTS 01244 897 888
k. A

MAURITIUS
Peter Alltss

and Alex Hay
Golf Week

A gnat nccas last year!

.1 Jail meek of leisurely

and competitive golf with

timefor relaxation-

15-24 November, *94

Jnm£1610pp
inclusive

91244 897 888

BARBADOS
Festival of Golf
at Sandy Lane

Stay 7 nigku or more and

enjoy some entertaining

amd light-hearted golf at

this mostfamous of
Caribbean hauls.

13-20 October, ’96

from£1495 pp

iidutK

91244 897 999

Pioneers in individually

tailored safaris to East and

southern Africa. Ethiopia

-and the Galapagos islawrU -

Daring to take yoo
somewhere a little different.

Call the experts on:

Td: 01993 822443
Pax: 01993 822414

Tailor-Mad* Safari*

ZIMBABWE
BOT \VAN a ZA 1 B I

.

Enjoy km*y& Mchatoa himat uctahe

tapgddu hajsa wMdM, bath enfantor

IN: 91455 87S59S orn7?M0 ran

TAILORMADE
SAFARIS

TATLORMADE SAFARIS. Spearhead
Travel TeL Q1B83 732006, Fax 01883
712895.Adam

Haven't been there?
Haven't done H?

Haven't lived!
Breakaway to Iceland - not a tot of ice, fust great fun,

wfld scenery, wScHfe. awesome atmoephnw, thundering

mteriaOs, strange geysers, fresh air, warm vdcanoes,
hot Blue bulbing Lagoon, hotter nighWfe In Reyl^aylk-.
Iceland's tafaurful charismatic capital. Schsdulad fkghts

only 2U> hours from:

•\io:

\ru \ vn:
TH!. (.)!. n I’

A

t." H F M h R <: HI ! u If.
R ri’LV COI.H

r t

ZIMBABWE. BOTSWANA.
NAMIBIA, ZAMBIA, KENYA.
TANZANIA & SOUTH AFRICA.

SCOTLAND
1 night from

2 nights from

£199
£291 £375*

£198
£260 £335* rupteiaaepd

WATERSPORTS FRANCE
wytSt*

t±?g&^%XS'ZLt

WHTE WATER RAFONIS - IBtftL Eftpf

to ootament of a kMney through

me Himalayan widemeea, ExpedMons
Irom 2-12 days far nl OMhea. due kayak

dimes and elepnant safari options.

Speees oveiatte on autumn dapanuras,

ScptBitber-Nowmbw Contact SAFARI

OHVEonOITI 8223851 AIOL9322

PROVENCE Beautiful house, Hr Gordes
wttft swim pod. Steeps 9. Avtfabte 24
Aug 2wta. Contact Franch Ctsvhns far

Bis & ottw nopurWee to rad ki France
0171 7220722

ALGARVE BEAUTIFUL via nth swimming
pod end tennis court in foothills erf

MoneWque MounMrs nr beaches, deeps
8- Avaflade 24 Aug, nao wastes. An sum
cottage avdUde. Contact Msnnflofld
ChqNMlwBBandoCn-pKfMtabrarf
nRat^al0171 722 0722

I
ThfeioieoSaaSSx: ai628

CROFTS & CASTLES throughout
ScoOana Hoadsy propsrfles eponM or
simple, liny to tremendous tor 2 to 22
and dogs too. low of toady tooaitoiw tor

tuning , 0 Oil, special parties S
eandcastles! Colour brochure.
TeL 01635 87 07 44, Fax: 01835 87 07
11 OntomaBond Coda + 44 1835)

ALL OVER SCOTLAND. Holiday
cottages of character. Ecosse Unique
Ud Tslaphone0183B 870779

Pitea lndudo8 flfefta. hotel accommodation, transfers^ toes! tans.

Cafl bur Z4hr brochureBna 0101 2SS 7373 tor detate, our sales
oBico 0171 388 5599 « raUim Bm coupon.

.
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Nicholas Woodsworth learns of unorthodox Christianity
in a land that baffles visitors with its clock and calendar

I
flret began suspecting that . tag on. life's deeper puzrias. . ..Ethiopia was not of tills My own puzzlement flwt -eran-world when I checked into tag, though. to domy hotel in the lakeside with the sacred. On the contrary,town off Bahar Dar. it was, it had-to do with a night.wh

J£J*i* register that was unmmectedly lusty and
there, the fifth day of Megahjtirt profane . ^ .

the year 198S. “Local time, of - After . decades- of Ethiopian
explained the man disaster, stories — drought, fam-

b€*tadthe desk, pointing to. a ine, revohmon axti^dvfl war head
Mtaistry of Tourism poster on a long list - everyone knows the
tte wall behind him . “Ethiopia — country is . desperately poor.
Thirteen months of Sunshine", it. Ethiopians barely manage to

=
.

keep-themselves ta^hoes. On the
Ethiopians calculate time not other hand, they: put much-

by the 12-month. Gregorian ays- energy tato^prednctag and ccn-
tem the rest of the planet uses, sumtag ail manner of stimulants:
but by the Julian calendar aban- ' coffee, tej (fermented honey
doned elsewhere centuries ago. mead); teBq (a powerful millet
Although it packs more months beer), araJd ffiveai more powerful
into. its year, the country drags

>*'
..

along eternally seven years TVTri v
behind everyone else.

i\O OUe WIIO -•
•:

_Kit that Is not all - there is far KflS Seen the -
.
wider scope for confusion. In V
Ethiopia the day offidalty begins women danf.P *

at 6am, so that 12 noon is sis
o’clock, 6pm is 12 o’clock, and so I Can UOllbt
on. This may explain certain cto- I , . .
crepancies that bedevil travellers Wily the
in Ethiopia - why airline sched- I 1

- _
••

ales seem so variable, or why I TTIOIIJCS IHOVGC1
hotel meals are sometimes late. I t _r
and sometimes early, or why OUL OI

| haTITl’S W3y
,
Other mysteries, though,

appear to have very little axpla- distilled ' tella.), and chat (a
nation whatsoever. I had crane to euphoric leaf that is chewed), are
Bahar Dar to visit the renowned just some of tham
island and peninsula monasteries The bars of Bahar Dar - every
of the - Ethiopian Orthodox second home becomes a bar-girl-

church. The majority of Ethio- thronged public house after sun-
pians are devout Christians and set - offer them all in liberal
have been so, in fact,.far longer quantities. 1 spent the evening
than the inhabitants of Europe, drinking, tej and watching the
This would seem to give us, I locals dance tskista, a provoca-
reasraiedi-a certain-commonality tj/ve shoulder-shaking, pelyis-
of outlook. The longer X stayed in pmnpiTig body oscillation that
Bahar Dar, however, the more l makes- 3E3yls look fficc a drop-out
realised Ethkgda is Eke nowhere
else on earth. .

I spent the early ,£veptag. stt-

firaa aubtahan baDtoomdanctag
evening Kfo npe who .

see^- J^Etitiqpian woman dance
ting in the gardens' .of the Obion a&jskistd can doubt whyBahar

have.gartod fiiem-
watera or Lake Tana arm watch- ..selves >out of harm’s way in

flmntngoQsaHd wafiowfog. water-
logged papyrus fishing craft, I
talked to Andrew, the young
Ethiopianwho was going to Show
me around the monasteries. My
knowledge of .the Old Testament
Is rudsmaotray. but the tenets of
Ethiopian Orthodoxy he outlined
to me were highly wrarthrafrvr.

Ethiopia, Andrew and his
countrymen believe, was founded
by the great-grandson of Nosh.
He was not a had riilerj but the
greatest of the royal Hne was a
•queen who ntUfttod ig capi-
tal in Sabea in nortbem Ethkgda.

• Knpwn to the westW tha'Queen
of Sheba, she traveUfidto /erosa-

.
lem to visit Kfag Solomon; so
well did the two get on thkt she
went farane not only-converted to
Judajfcn (there are a handful
of Jews in Ethiopia today), but
biaarfagr Mwidlfc gftlnmnn^ ann

As every Ethiopian Christian
and Jamaican HWtatinHuTi will
tell you, the progeny of Solomon
ruled almost nwtntomiptwl in the
Hearn of Africa for nriBennmms -
the last and 237th Solomonic
mqnardi. Emperor Hail** Selassie,

was only removed from the
throne by revolution in 1967 (that

is 1974 to you and me).
.

What every Ethiopian Chris-
tian also knows is that ManeUE
was the perpetrator of one of the
west's greatest mysteries. As an
adult he returned to Jerusalem to
see his father; he brought
with him the holiest of all Judaic
artefacts, the Ark of the Cove-
nant r*mfanning tfm tablets of
law given to Moses by God on
Mount Sinai. While scholars and
adventurers have searched Cor it

vafady far centuries it -sits quite
safely, Eth£opians wtn. assure
you, under lock and key. in the
church of Maryam Tsum in the
city of ^1Tnwi .not far ftmu tiw

.old capital irfSabea.
.Ti-taad no tinie for further reve-

lations; _ the boat bobbed UP
agjata8t1tiua rocky shore of the
isolated ^gghA pmtasula *nd we
stepped off through, a shady for-tag marabou storks take roost secluded spots tar across Lake stepped off through, a shady for-

amM -the mamw_flaw^«qt tfaje^Thraii,-
,

.-ast of coffee boshes towards the
garden’s jacaranda trees. In the .’,

,
EverL^fi fresh, bright, foHow- l4ih century monastery of Ura

cool twfllgfal, ^l^^Jni^^sQqght ing inoratng brought its ntawbv KfrbuteMnhiat^^
-

source As'-wp^ kmaUboy was sent rrmntng.
tai Ipke 'bjeardfid,iyelIow-robed monk
past flocfe ’Sf' appeared. -a primitive key said to
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Zion, Tha Sacred Art of Ethiopia'. Yate Unhnrelty Press, £25

have originated in Jerusalem was
produced, and in we went.

I am not able to read Ge’ez, the
archaic Semitic script in which
the sacred faratw of the Ethiopian
church are written on illumi-
nated parchments. Nor could I

speak in Amharic with the 10
mnnfca in the monastray or the
130 priests and deacons who live

in surrounding villages. But 1

only had to glance at the frescoes

under the conical thatched roof
of their church to ramfirm that

Ethiopian orthodoxy — whatever
the truth of its origins - is indeed
an av t

x

anrrUnary hwliinl inti

Drawn on the walls of the
inner

:
sanctum in .the near-naif

style off the early Christian
church, were Bible stories that

remain as strong and bright for
Ethtopians~a* the primary col-

ours in which they were painted.
There- were lively images of the
archangels Michael and Gabriel,

Adam and Eve and apples and
snakes, Ethiopia’s patron Saint

George lriTK-np the dragon, Christ
walking on the water, raimir^trip

like sequences of the pleasures of
heaven and the terrors of helL

The. endless iconography of the
Ethiopian church, like its fra-

grant, smoking censers, its bril-

liantly coloured robes, its poly-
phonic chanting, was a lidigW to
the senses. AH vaguely familiar,

they are at the same time quite
unlike anything found in the
west. Close in origin, our two tra-

ditions have veered so far apart

aa to be sometimes mutually
unrecognisable.
But that is the way of Ethiopia.

Once an the edge of the classical

ancient world, then a Christian
kingdom so isolated by geogra-
phy and the spread of Taiam that
it was merely a rumour in the
middle ages, Ethiopia remains a
quirky, obscure and often indeci-

pherable place. But sacred or pro-

fane, seven years late or six
hours early, the children of Solo-
mon are never dull.
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Fed ip with fishing

fir hnsiness inf er natian

?

FT Discovery.

The instant way ta hank the

infernatiea yen need.

Do Ton waste time seu-ching for the rijht information? There Is

s eolation - FT Discovery. For company information, business

news, real time news and ranch more, it couldn’t be easier. Simple

to use. Online. At your desk. At a fixed price.

80 if yon want to step fishing, call the FT Discovery information

line on +44(03 171 825 8000, email: RducoveryAfLoom or fill In

the coupon.

lee, 1 would like to step fishing; ror hnsiness
information. Please have 1 representative call me
10 disaun my reqnirencnic.
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W riting about “the
Negro, the Hotten-
tot, and the Kaffir”
in 1850, Robert Knox

stated that because these peoples
are "destined by the nature of
their race to run, like all other
animals, a certain limited course
of existence. It matters little how
their extinction is brought
about”.

Contrast this shocking remark
with another; the da*™ that air-

line pilots from cultures where
individualism flourishes cause
fewer accidents than those from
traditionally hierarchical cul-
tures. A moment's reflection
shows that this claim, drawn
from a serious research project

into airline safety, is no less rac-

ist in implication than Knox's,
despite being comfortably dis-

guised in the rhetoric of cultural

rather than biological difference.

And now, to complicate the pic-

ture, ask yourself whether any-
body still believes in apartheid,
apart from a few unreconstructed
Boers on their bushveld farms.

Time for another social revolution
The history of race and equality throws light on the changing face of society, says A.C. Grayling

The answer is yes; namely.
members of the black liberation

movement in the US. They want
their own schools, their own tra-

ditions, the assertion of their dif-

ference from surrounding white

culture. Theorists of their strug-

gle argue that earlier liberatlon-

ists like Martin Luther King
sought freedom through integra-

tion. by accepting the values and
imitating the lifestyles of whites.

Instead - argue these contempo-

rary theorists - we should assert

the right to he different, to be
separate.

In his important, cogent and
Illuminating book Kenan MaHk
argues that this rejection of the

concept of universal equality Is

the result of “postmodern pessi-

mism”. The Enlightenment
dreamed of human equality, but

its aspirations seemed to be con-

tradicted by the historical fact of

inequalityv chiefly, the inequal-

ity of wealth exacerbated by (and
endemic to) capitalism.

So Nature was called in aid to

justify inequality, by claiming
that some people - and same peo-

ples - are naturally inferior to

others. “Savages” were taken to

be lower on the biological ladder
than whites, unfitted because of

their primitive intelligence for

the sophistications of white soci-

ety. But this widely accepted bio-

logical theory, fashioned and
honed in imperial Victorian
times, was later cast into terrible

disrepute by the atrocities of
Nazism. After IMS, biological rac-

ism was quiescent
With the ending of the cold

war, however, racism has reared

its demon's liAaH again, thk fhwp

feeding on beliefs about cultural

differences. People who once
opposed West Indian Immigration
into Britain now say that It does
not fundamentally challenge the

THE MEANING OF RACE
by Kenan Mafik

Macmillan £12,99 paper, £40 doth,

323 pages

British way of life, whereas more
recent Moslem immigration does:

that tin1 biological

category of colour has been
replaced by the cultural category
of religion and social ethos as the
symbol of danger.

aim in this brifiiairfiy

ambitious book is to understand
the concept of race by examining

its social and historical sources.

He advances, and persuasively

justifies, a number of important
riaimm One is that Enlighten-

ment thought embodies univer-

salist notions of human equality

and rights, and that these were
subverted by the harsh practicali-

ties of inequality in capitalist

society.

Others have argued that the
BnHgM^pfngnt is itself to blame
for racism, by preaching sharply

scientific biological and anthro-

pological categories; but Malik
cogently disagrees. Another of

his claims is that the contempo-
rary fragmentation of the world
into conflicting racial and reli-

gious groupings is a product of

postmodern disenchantment with
the Idea of progress.

• A wn-ial nromioo In Malilrk

argument is that race is not.a

biological category, but a socially

constructed one. TBiere is no-laa-

ger any disputing this claim.

Genetics shows that 85 per cent

of all variation among people

occurs between individuals in the

uimp local population, whereas

just 7 per cent of such variation

occurs between “major races

(e.g. Caucasoid and Negroid).

Given the use of. say, skin

colour as a way of grouping peo-

ple, is hardly less arbitrary than,

say, ear size or shape. Hfl real

reason for classification into

races is a social one, expressing

the historically conditioned

needs of a given society at a

given ttmo History abounds with
n^imnloe

stratum of racist dte«wise

has shifted its ground from otol-

ntnr to culture. He vigorously

contests the “politics of differ-

ence” with its assertion, by the

verv people who so recently suf-

fered it, of a kind of apartheid.

If there is to be a solution to

the problem of race, Malik

argues, there has to be a rethink-

the relationship between

the universal and the particular

_ between, for example, the unfc-

TOsaiist Haim of human equal-

ity and the particular experience

of individuals in an unequal

world. As a way of combating the

disenchantment and sense of fefl-

me has undermined the uni-

versalist conception because of

tyranny, recent wars, and a divi-

sive and exploitative economic

orfer. we need, says Malik, “not

just an intellectual revolution

but a social one too”. .

Understanding a problem is the

crucial first step to solving it
.. Uiik.l Mi.il AimwwwvN

The boys
we never
really

knew
Nigel Andrews trips through time
with Hollywood’s juvenile stars

golden boys when they grew up? A

I
n his film critic days Cka-
hnrri Greene shut down an
entire, short-lived English
periodical by provoking a
libel case over Shirley Tem-

ple. Some unwise words about the
moppet's appeal to grown men, or
more exactly to grown studio
chiefs, brought the wrath of Holly-
wood on his head.
Now here Is the informative,

handsomely illustrated The Moo-
ing Picture Boy, an encyclopaedia
whose qualification for inninHinn is

male screen fame between nine
and 14, and I must guard my
words. If I say that its most avid
readers may include a social group
beginning with P, I mean of course
“pictur^oers”.
They and everyone else should

come armed with curiosity and a
few ounces of feyness repellent.

Author John Holmstrom has
plenty of both, plus an impeccable
CV. As a former critic, BBC broad-
caster and British Film Institute

governor he is not about to go
gooey, though he can be tastily

tart, about the likes of Freddie
“David Copperfield" Bartholomew
(curly hair and poisanously posh
vowels), Jackie “The Kid” Coogan
(doe eyes, pageboy fringe and Car-
rie Fisher cheeks), Brandon De
Wilde (famous for that lethal cry of
"Shay-ayynel"). Macaulay Culkin
or Ricky Schroder.

Sorry, he does go gooey about
Schroder, but that is understand-
able. Rare among child actors.

Master S showed an adult tough-
ness and togetherness along with
the tears. But then what happened
to him? Along with most moppets,
he declined into what Holmstrom
calls “the vale of teens" and was
last seen in a cameo battening
down a hatch in Crimson Tide.

What else happened to the

few remained famous, like Mickey
Rooney, Roddy McDowell and Kurt
Russell. Some graduated to real
jobs, like Oliver Twisfs John
Howard Davies (head ofBBC Light
Entertainment) or The Yearling'

s

Claude Jarman (director of the San
Francisco FEtm Festival). Most van-
ished into anonymity or worse.
Drug tales pepper these pages,

none more horrific than the death
of Bobby Driscoll. The boy who
once stood windward of Robert
Newton’s Cornish accent as “Jim
lad (a-haiThf)” ended as an uniden-

THE MOVING PICTURE
BOY

by John Holmstrom
Michael Russell £39.50. 551 pages

tiffed corpse, riddled with needle
marks and buried in a New York
pauper's grave. Only fingerprint
evidence revealed who he was.
This book foil of shining faces

and sapling limbs ends up, accord-

ingly, a touch depressing. And it is

a touch diffuse as welL I suspect
we needed more introduction and
less encyclopaedising. The pre-

face’s piquant comments about
child stardom as a capitalist prod-
uct, and about the poignancy of

natural talent made unnatural,
raise strong themes that Holms-
trom never follows through.
Instead we have what seems like a
million mug shots plus dates and
titles, many belonging to
unheard-of foreign tots.

More on the screen youngsters
we westerners knew, and on why
we may never really have known
them, would have transformed a
pleasant multilingual shopping list

Into a deeper and more touching
treatise on the teenybopper. Doe eyas, pageboy fringe and Cwrle Rshar cheeks: Jackie The Kkf Coogan ncUmmiv

Fat cats on a musical prowl
Richard Fairman looks at a bloodthirsty tale of power in a once gentlemanly industry

U nder the author's

name comes his
hard-hitting
agenda: “Manag-

ers, maestros and the corpo-

rate murder of classical

music.” This is not a book
for the squeamish. Those
who revere musicians like

Herbert von Karajan or Luc-
iano Pavarotti as saints wor-
shipping at the altar or
music face a rude awakening
after Lebrecht’s bloodthirsty

tale of greed and lust for

power.
The

.

business side of the
classical music industry has
never featured as promi-
nently in the press as its pop
counterpart. Until recently

people tended to assume that

the amount of money chang-
ing hands was relatively

small and the business was
run by gentlemen.

Only with the arrival of

the three tenors. Nigel Kenn-
edy’s football rattle and
Vanessa-Mae In her wet
swimsuit was it clear some-
thing had changed. Suddenly
the man in charge was not
the one with the baton. He
was the silent figure in the
grey suit - and. in Le-
brecht’s opinion, he bad just
committed mania-.

Essentially, this book
charts the story of how peo-
ple involved in the making
of music realised that it

could be turned into the
making of money as welL
Hie subject might make an
interesting historical study
and Lebrecht does provide
some 19th century back-
ground. -

But do not be fooled into
thinking history is his inter-

est This book Is a polemic,

which only gathers material
from the past to fire it as

BOOKS DELIVERED DIRECT

To order ANY book, FT Management Report orFT
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Delivery: Europe £1.50; Rest ofWorld £7.50
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ammunition at the present.
It is a good read. Lebrecht

likes nothing more than
sharpening hia pencil for a
quick vignette and iG adept
at making his subjects look
as ugly as possible. Ronald
WIlford, the power-broker
agent, is “pathologically
secretive" and a sly operator
more at home in House of
Cards. Herbert van Karajan
was a dictator, his priority

“like Hitler's in 1933” to mas-
ter and emasculate the
machinery of government.
Walter Legge, the legendary
EMI record producer, was a
“tubby little chalnsmok-
er . .

.

giving dictation with
his files wide open”.
In Lebrecht’s discordant

world there is no doubt who
are the enemies of music.
They are the big. multina-

tional agencies, which have
cornered the market, pushed
up fees and made themselves
a handsome profit at the
public’s expense. The chap-
ters charting the rise of
Cam! (Columbia Artists

Management . Inc) are
Lebrecht at his best, giving

jssumy®*
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
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AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE RWTTED
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plenty of detail to support
his thesis about the abuse of
power.
By the 1980s, with most of

the top conductors on its

books, he riaiww that riami

was able to exert control
over the world’s great
orchestras and thereby influ-

ence the hiring of soloists- A
coqirtwrlwg map is matin for

WHEN THE MUSIC
STOPS

by Norman Lebrecht
Simon <£ Schuster £16.99,

455 pages

monitoring the near-monop-
oly positions built up by
some of these agencies.

The book also gets the bit
between its teeth on the
issue of fees. It follows that
if an agency faces little seri-

ous competition, it win
respond by putting up its

prices- In an appendix,
Lebrecht has a go at estima-
ting the earnings of some
working musicians. Pavar-
otti heads the list at $l&n-
518m a year. Domingo and
Carreras follow at 910m.
Zubin Mehta (conductor of
the first three tenors’ con-
cert) $6m. The point here is

not tiie fees themselves,
which are no more thaw the
equivalent made by sports-

men. but the system which
is prepared to pay them.
Unlike most sporting

events, classical music does

not operate in a commercial
market-place. Every perfor-
mance in an opera house or
concert hall loses money and
has to be subsidised - in
Europe by the taxpayer, in
the US by corporate spon-
sors.

By playing on the willing-
ness of governments and
others to pour money into
loss-making arts events for
their prestige value (look at
opera in Paris or the music
director’s $2.7m salary at
Bavarian Radio), the agents
have succeeded in raising
fees way above a true mar-
ket rate. In feet, this is not
such a new phenomenon as
Lebrecht Implies. In the
1970s, an operahonse cartel

tried to fix fees at a more
realistic level, but there was
always one that was pre-
pared to break ranks and
offer over the odds.

Unfortunately, Lebrecht
undermines some strong
arguments by partisan use
of the evidence and a wildly
over-pessimistic - sum-
ming-up. which invokes a
“Dies trafi” vision of eternal
misery for the future. So
much negative thinking
leaves the reader determined
to come away humming a
happy fame.

There never was a time of
perfect harmony. The para-
dise which he seems to imag-
ine, of a world before agents
were invented, .when con-
certs paid their own way and

musicians performed purely
for the love of it, is all in the
mind. Prima donnas in thfr

19th century were just as
destructive to music in their
own way. There have been
periods when the top fees
were even higher in real
terms. Right through history
somebody has had to pay tiie

bin and it has randy been
those in the audience.
Contrary to the impression

given here, there are still

countless individuals work-
ing in the industry who were
drawn into it by their love
for music and who believe
passionately in what they
are doing. There are more
concert halls, more opera
companies

, more orchestras,
m«m recordings than there
were 20 years ago. Yes,- the
industry expanded too far in
the boom years of the 1980s
(Lebrecht is entertaining on
the rise and fall of Sony
Classical) but the rationalis-

ation that is proving so pain-
ful will not end in complete
shutdown.

I am confident that the
music will play on, despite
what this title says, but that
does not mean the book’s
tabloid-style expose of
behind-the-scenes money-
grabbing is to be ignored.
The next time -you go to
Covent Garden, remember it

is not all over when the fat
lady sings. There are fat cats
on the prowl and the high
notes could be theirs.

Fiction

Dark side of

motherhood

T
he opening scenes
of new novels by
Margaret Forster
and Helen Dun-

more, respectively, are each
the consequence of the birth

of a rhttri instead of being a
cause for rejoicing, in both

books the arrival of an
infant Beta . in train a
sequence of events which
allows the authors to explore

the dark side of motherhood:
illegitimacy in Forster’s

partly historical Shadow
Baby, "fhtfrig rivalry in Dun-
mare’s Talking to the Dead,

Forster has explored this

theme before in Hidden
laves, which covered three

generations of her own fam-

fly. Retarding to It in fic-

tional form allows her to

tackle it in a way that is not
possible in a book based on
real events. Her story.begins

with Evie, bom in Carlisle in

1887 and brought up in
secrecy by a woman she
thinks of as her grand-
mother; when the old
woman dies. Evie Is' des-

patched to a children’s home
until distant relatives, traced

through the birth certificate

she cannot read, reluctantly

agree to take her into their

home.
Evie’s quiet intelligence

and stubborn spirit suggest
that she will, when she
grows up, make a new and
better life for herself;
instead, her determination to

find her real mother grows
info an obsession which con-
sumes and destroys her.

Shadow Baby is a compas-
sionate novel and Forster
does not Cinch from or con-
demn the dark emotions of
her characters. Even Erie's

mother, turning her home
into, a fortress in a vain
attempt to lock out- her
unhappy past, is drawn with
sympathy and understand-
ing. Like Duomore. Forster
is fascinated by women’s
feelings about children,
going way beyond conven-
tional ideas about mother-
hood to acknowledge the
weight of the maternal bond.
Dismay, and rivalry

emerge as likely responses
to pregnancy, jostling with
and. sometimes ousting the
rapturous emotions more

usually associated with tile

creation of a child. _
Unlike Dunmore, however,

Forster’s prose sets every-

thing out for the reader in a -

way which leaves little to

the imagination. Talking to

the Dead, which tackles the

equally dark theme' of

rivalry between sisters and
its explosive impact on two
generations of the same fam-

ily, is much shorter than
Forster’s novel, yet leaves a
more troubling impression
precisely because of the gaps .,

in the narrative.

Dunmore, who won the
Orange Prize for A Sped qf

SHADOW BABY
by Margaret Forster
Chano A. Wbidus £15.99. 346

pages

TALKING TO THE
DEAD

by Helen Dunmore
Wang £16. 214 pages

Winter, writes intensely
about the present moment,
whether she is describing
the fragility of a new-born
baby or a woman’s response
to her lover’s touch. The
focus of tiie novel Is the rela-

tionship between two alstexs,

Nina and Isabel, whose
almost incestuous closeness

is inevitably breached when
Isabel gives birth.

Nina hovers jealously in

her sister’s isolated house,
countering he sense of loss
anH Exclusion by embarking
on an affair with Isabel’s

husband. Dunmore Is a
frankly erotic write- and the

sexual scenes are all the-

more disturbing because
they are intercut with Nina’s
memories of a baby brother
who died in mysterious cir-

cumstances 20 years before.

This is a novel outstand-

ing for its near-perfect con-

trol and deceptively limpid
prose. Where Forster is solid

and dependable, Dunmore
takes risks: Shadow Baby
proceeds at an almost stately

pace but Talking to the Dead
flies off the page, startling

the reader with its bril-

liance.

Joan Smith

The saga ends

At last, we've made it
- AN. Wilson and L
and perhaps a few
hundred other

addicts, have come to the
end of the Lampitt Chroni-
cles, Wilson’s five-volume
saga - .about an undistin-
guished-upper mirirtlp ftlaaft

English family in the second
half of ftp 20th century.
The denouement, how

Jbhbo Lampitt, the belle let-

trist, met his death from a
Marylebone balcony, was
unexpectedly expected — ft

was just what narrator
Julian Ramsay

. had conjeo-

A WATCH IN THE
NIGHT

fcy A-N. Wilson
Sindatr-Stcvenson £15.99,

218 pages

tored volumes ago.
The greater puzzle is why

Wilson, an accomplished
writer, should be so obsessed
with the Lampitts, a fic-

tional group of literary and.
political second-raters. The
more interesting characters
from the racy earlier vol-
umes had a tendency to dis-

appear from the plot and by
the end Wilson concentrates
on the tribulations of the
jobbing actor Ramsay, who
Inhabits a satellite universe,
to the Lampitts. Can he be
the author’s alter ego?
Like Wilson, Ramsay has

lost his faith and, in a rather
tedious conceit, replaces the
Almighty with Shakespeare
as his mentor in 4hi« final,

volume. It is Will’s, spirit

that drives the action. This
can be disquieting, but what
rescues the novel, and
indeed the whole series, ,

is

Ramsay’s, or Wilson’s, often
pungent questioning of God.
physical love, philosophy,
and just about everything.
By the end Ramsay, buffeted
by mnrinogp

,
apmai inade-

quacy and literary failure,

has chosen a hermit’s life.

. Wilson is very good on the ,

inoonsequentiality of life -
on odd pairings, bizarre'

chances, of a thread which
links. New readers might
find the mix of embittered
musings, and the mtrusian
of unannounced characters
from the past, confusing, but -

the writing has a facile fl&W :

and Wilson's sense of time
~

and place is spot on.

As we stagger down fffnrie

Street, in the early, bd®*: •

with Ramsay; his
time foe. the successful biog-

rapher Hunter; and young.
Eft, the heir to the Tampffljt

fortunes, those who have
stayed faithful. for the tang .,

ride will regret the -passing

of these' under-achieving late - /

20th century intellectuals. ;;

Antony
Thomcroft
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T
hey came. In fact, so
many people turned
up tor . the -inaugural
Lincoln Ceaterfeati*
val-that it ie virtually

assured of a permanent place onNew York's cmltinkl; landscape. -•

The complete plays- of Samuel
Beckett, performed by Dublin's
Gate Theatre, sold out ito
advance, and Waiting for Godot is
tipped fbr Broadway, a Weekend;
of - Japanese court music, -Juste-
poeing ancient ritual with works
by contemporary AsIan-Amerf-
cans, Wowed audiences -And carte
ics alike. A Morton Feldman ret-
rospective, celebrating one of the
most oibscure and tmcatogurlsa-
ble composers In the : US,-
attracted its owh devoted public*'
As the festival draws -to a clostf
this weekend, the organisers aae^
inwlershimlfllrfy^iiphnyjp . .f.

Barely a month ago, no hoes
knew who or how many -wcntid.*
come. The doomsayers said New
York in early August vftri tdohott
for a heavy dose of culture. Pre*&
ous' attempts -to liven, up the
city's off-season arts agenda had
fizzled out through lack of tends -

and enthusiasm. . „
The opening week was slow,,

with a disappointing tumbirtj Jba?-

1

Valery -Gergiev’s- Soviet-er^i pro-
graaapafi^^srith tteJKjjoffi Chche^
tra and' Chorus-'mn; woid spread,
the festival’s marketing moved
info top gear and suddenly the

r

.p.r

arts jambpree has been established in the US, says Andrew Clark
streets and&Kigaa ftrotmd Ltoeoin
Gente^beetedtyiaailB^thq^^
a mid«ntmnfer market for ffigiogy
culture in’New Yack. Asad the US
J prevlpn^yknowu- for onfc-crf-

town- opera aand - ©rchestra^festJ- 1

vale — oas' flnaQy boast a mutti-
dSsc^pHnary airts Jamborees -

The festival- lasted with sev-
eral in-bndt adyaattegae: the JLJn- -

Odin Cehter’& .
- -well-oiled

resources. a $aSm budget, a cortb'
pact rlocation. -its programme
teSedted'-ffm’iiatilBislasKis of its

director; 3<din-Rockwell,
a-

fbrmfiar-NewYoak Times music
critic with ^-fasctnutlon far cross^

. poIllBating'art ey»*T|B -"'high and
lew/ - newtatd / oU^teastam'- ,and
western. Rocfcwea^isdd iiB -waa
aiming for "mapitimifi 'qwdrf-

uses, things 1 ihat womd^ift the
festival oat of thetoe&miaf a Tegu-
lar seasan*.

(fV What he- delivered was a typi-
<»1 American ' btew. There were
imported acts from the Old
World, some 20th£Qitury Amerl-
canA a~basBfoMof novelties.
In.marketing ^zxdS, there was ;

sctekhfog for ttwyima. But in
purely artistic terms, the festival

didnot sticfc-its neck out: ifrcouSd

n^nflcaUtoc<Beckettseas a fairly,
safe t>et. confined' to small -ve&-

. ae»j^:Vlrgil Thomson’s Fot/r

'
SaxnCs. in- Three Actk v*as

^imCgited from, Houston,' and the-'

' ffe^Wal passed up the thance to
d&^dmethtng special with -the

New ; York Philharmonic. Tt
. lacked a single, large-scale, define

iag:
crate.

-
•

. r* i

For - Americans, much of the
Interest lay tn what, came from
Europe,. (John Shot Gardiner’s
Orchestre Rfevolnttonnaire

'

1 et
Boteantlipfe befog a prime cape.

This -was the -'first ttone VNew
Yorkers had been able to Ifear a
pertod-instrainent ensemble to
large-scale works-- Uke Beeth-
oven's- Ninth Symphony --and
Mbaa Soletrmis.
- Far European visitors, the festi-

val drew its personality from per-
formances of cult works of the
20th centnry American avant-
garde. Within three nights it was
posftibteto.<xtc2i the
final Merce Cunxdngham-John
Cage coBabaraticai «rwi a r*wmif

.

of Feldman's oeuvre. They had
plenty in conmixjm ea(^h

,
repre^.

seats a peculiar^ American
response to the prohians of mod-
em «tiri each h toll of its

own conceits.
1

Four Saints la film fruit-- of
Thomson's coHaboratian with
Gertrude Stein, when .both -were
pftrt of the American artistic

community in Paris hi the late

1920b. She provided a libretto of
'chic TWAwnirigtgcitmpga, be set it to

of mind-blowing banality.

be result is mare a non-
sense stage recitation
fban an opera. There is

no plot (despite what afi-

cionados say), no-character devel-
opment, no drama. Its impact
depends on ycrar sosceptSbffity to
Stein's verse (“anyone can see
that any. saint to be”, "snow third
high third there third”) and
Thomson’s harmless melange of
old southern times.
This is a work with a reputa-

tion Car greater than its

performance record suggests; the
Houston .Gigmd' Upera staging,
.whkfo'-pcanes to Edtoborgh this
mopxth, " is “the first by~ a profes-
fiohal company .'since 1962. It

owes its revival to the American
director-designer Robert Wilson,
who provides simple, surreal
decor, subtle lighting, precise
choreography and deft humour.
The stage looks Tr nnt1fh1~ Wil-
son’s phoney glamour h»m finally

found its metier. The cast, ably
guided by Dennis Russell Davies
to the pit, deliver their lines with
the 'naive panache the Tn»«*«ri flT

demands. But what a waste of
talent.

The same ban hardly be said of
Merce Cunningham's Ocean. This
90-minute Work (to be reviewed
shortly in these pages by WHUam,
Derasiewicz) at least has a core of
sculptural dance as its raison
d’etre.

But Ocean Is too long, its musi-
cal apparatus ntttnhfngly preten-
tious, Cage, who died before the
project could be realised, wanted
the audience surrounding the
dancers and the musicians sur-
rounding the audience, so that
the sound would eome from mul-
tiple directions. So far, so good -
but the score realised by Andrew
Culver involves no fewer than
112 musicians. Their random sos-

tenutos pierced the sight air like

distant cries from Bedlam, com-
peting with an electronic mw of
underwater soundings devised by
David Tudor.

Cage’s ghost was everywhere,
no more- so to
clocks strewn around the plat-

form on video monitors. The
whole point about art is that it

exists outside time. But like
Cage’s Europeras, Ocean never
lets us forget that 90 minutes
consists of 5,400 seconds.
Time, wearisome time, is also

an inescapable factor in Feld-
man’s music. The centrepiece of
the retrospective was to have
been his six-hour String Quartet
XX, premifered by the Krone®
Quartet to a shortened version
on Canadian, radio in 1963. The
last time it was played was in

1988, but Rockwell persuaded the
Kronas to revive it Less tbww a
week before the scheduled perfor-

mance; the Kixridascaaceiled, cit-

ing the physical swain of having
to hold thei^'insfinments -over
such a long uninterrupted span.
But there was enough sub-

stance to the remaining pro-

.

grammes to build a picture of

Feldman’s aesthetic. Feldman
(1926-1987) was influenced by
Cage and the New York abstract

expressionists, but his music also

has a Mnshtp with minimalism.
It is spare, slow and quiet, often

depending on the repetition of

brief musical figures to irregular

rhythms. Forget melody, rheto-

ric, resolution. In their place

comes obsessive stillness, like a
succession, of cool meditative
exercises.

The mezzo Joan La Barbara,
who sang Feldman’s youthful,

unaccompanied Only, likens his

music to “an eternity spent in a
vast and beautiful space”. For
the unconverted, that space is

not so welcoming. Listening
becomes a feat of endurance - for
weB over an hour to the case of
the Triadic Memories (1981) for

solo piano, much of it consisting
of simple chromatic chords
repeated to monotone sequences.
The Japanese pianist Aid Taka-
hashi had just the right cut-
glass approach and unwavering
concentration to pull it off. But
by the time that ordeal was over,

1 was mighty glad the Kronos
had deprived me of their mara-
thon.

.

The festival’s only serious
lapse of taste was Tod Machov-
er’s Brain Opera, a futuristic
music show shrouded in comput-
er-speak and psycho-babble-
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was befit The Spedtoir- ’

concert cotobtoed ••

Schoenberg's heeartfett A'
Suntivorfrom-VifarsaiowVSx
Beethoven’s Hterd ’» ‘ {

• •

Symphony. The same •

programme opens this, the
50thfestival, to the Usher
Hall tomorrow night.

Memories of the past,’well

pcrftaidnferrtortfae'
tatertortlmi&Ifestrtal. and -

on thefringe; Wffltb^awrfre
thattitey Srefreatiingin the
footsteps (tftheGreats. Few
of tbe’leaittUff artistes <ofthe
second halfof the 20th : -

eentdry have ifofiriayed

Rdtobmgh during AngUlrt.'
'

• Thetis wUl He people --at
1

thfe-^eai^ftfestiftvaLwho ^ -

remCTib«- a947v aaidt •

'' -

Mahler's Song cf the Earth.

Even 'jniore wfflrecall the
1967 festival to which Maria
Callas appeared in La
sormo/mbida.

It is sometimes forgotten
that the founding fotiier of
the festival, BndolfBtog,
was alsctgenaral manager
at Glyndabauroe andthe -

of the Greats'
• • . "J-

- : -• .* • i :

rmances from previous Edinburgh Festivals

GbnddnnQawii^^
often under the baton cfSir
Thamas Bpechain, sqppMed
the opera for mahyyesre--
Bnt then the Bnropeen
companies arrived. Uallas
appeared with la Piccola

Scatoof Bifilan. She was,
followed to 1933 by Victoria

de Los Angeles in La vida
breve, and after her came
Joan Sutherland, Janet

Baker, Tito Gobbi, Teresa.

Berganza, the lot.

The attraction of
Edinburgh is, that while
every successive director

has his favourite art farm,
there Is room to the
burgeoning programme for

everything, except perhaps
the visual arts. In 1947, the
Old Vic Company was
presenting Shakespeare
with Alee Guinness, but
soon foreign companies

were invited over.

In 1953, the hot ticket was
Richard Burton's Hamlet,

withFay Compton as
Gertrude. A very different

prince was portrayed in
'

1968 by Tom Courtney. In
1958, Peggy Ashcroft was
the star ofAspects of
Women; From Chaucer to

Dylan Thomas and a year
later the young Judl Dench
charmed everyone in

Congreve’s The Double
Dealer.

J
In reotot years the

“totarnattanaT* tag has
become more prominent and
for the ntext three weeks
Pina Battsch, Mark Morris,
Peter 'Stein, Robert Lepage
and Robert Wilson will be
dotog their stuff alongside
the home-grown Bryn
Terfel, Miranda Richardson
and Christopher Hofewood.

Edinburgh has become the
greatest arts festival to the
world: and belatedly the
city and people of
Edinburgh have appreciated
and revelled to the fact.

~ u

back-up grant through:-the
goverittoentFSteiaiced Pair-

ing Scheme; administered by
ABSAaW3 •'--•••. -
- Some 1of this extra money
is going towards discounted
tickets for Schroder staff,

but the majority Js. paying
fqp Dbaooer Opera.'Thd idea

right young- gradu-
ates- are * accus-
tomed 'to -'being

courted; now they
are being wooed by the

opera companies, or rather

by the ENO. On Monday the

Financial Times announces
Discover Opera, a scheme" ,-T - ^ m ,
destepal>9i.
typSwho graduated to 1994. ..ation <rf operargoars who
1995 and 1996 to opera at the might never have *

ENO through per cent
dtecfvflw* on tickets, compli-

mentary bottles of' cham-
pagne, and other petka.

The promotion is being
paid for by Schroders; or

rather by ^government;
thanks to SchrOd.^8. The
City institutidn to taking>its

first step to aitewponsombip
by putting £106/000 behind
the ENG’S new ‘production

or • Verdi’s .-liflB tmoihto,
directed by Jdnafiwn MBteti,

which opens next - month.
As a first-time sponsor

Schroders atteacts 950,000

ottier opera bouses, is con-
cerned by the falling away

• of opera-goers to their 20s
and 90s. The Schroder Initia-

* live should help to stem the

enced the- art form.
to^ thls pOot ' schemes the

first 2505i«spc83xients .
i
li6 ' tfoe

advertisement on - Mbnday
get to joto the club. They
can t&mrlKiy• as many cut;

pried- tScktes as tixery wri,
SUbj^t tO avaiiabflity. Any-
one disappointed' -has-nboen
virtually -promlsM- - dis-

counted f tickets -1 for - the
3997-93 'season: and you do

ned: have -to wa^rinUiue'Gfty

to partidswta. - ' •

•The ENO already operates

Incentives 1 for schoolchild-

rnv and students, but, like
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Down the rdod. the Royal
Opera House, Covent Gar-
den, has just aitoodnced -d

And you
;do $qt
have !to
work in the

Crty-to

participate
" •

gam deficit for the end-of *b*»

3995-96 tenmdcal jearj In the
past thfewwoald have-caused
rrrarft hynci ringing aiw^1 wttla

far- more- goVerranent smb-
sl^y. Instead, Covent Garden
wants to .forget the whole
thing.

It has some justification
for? whistling' -in the dark.

Most of the deficit - £L7m -
consists of ntm-xecurring
costs carmeoted with, its two-
year closure from, next-sum-*
mer, lndudtog 100 ' rdtfan-

dandes, and £800,000 spent

on the fruitless quest to cre-

ate a new company beme at

Tower Bridge. If the theatre

is eventually bufit and
there are still hopes - some
of -this money will be
recouped.

a.- further expense has
been investing to co-produc-

tions, such as Btosky-Kcarsa-
kov’s Cbc' dVr. which are

not expected to appear aa.

stage until the new- audito-

rlnmopens in 1999.

• Covent Garden is also san-

guine -about- the £Uhn of

opera
bedrock shortfall. Math of
this was incurred by a steep
decline in corporate sponsor-

ship, and some poor audi-
ences last season. But this

has proved a very
;
good sum-

mer at the bear office, with
attendances sticking at
around 98 per cent

Ifithings1 continue as well
into the new season of old
favdurrtes planned from Sep-
tember, most of this -deficit

should be cleared by the
time Covent Garden closes

next July. It has to be: the
Arts Council, supplier of
£7&sm of National Lottery
money for the re-budding,
demands It. - - - ^ -

The eventual aim for the
rebuilt Caveat Garden to to

justify its lottery grant by'
widening its audience
-through - reduced ticket
prices. This dream could
come true if it can -raise
mare money .than it needs
from rich friends through
the partnership funding
appeaL -which is required to

balance the lottery cash and
which wUl be- launched this

autumn. -

Extra money from its sup-
porters -win enable Covent
Garden to hold on to more
of the commercial properties

it is bufldtag around its site

as the third prong of its

tending of the new Opera
House. If a third of the
development - can be
retained, valued at £20m, it

could provide up to £3m a
year in rental income.
Already the shops behind

the theatre, to James Street,

provide Corant Garden with
around Elm a year to rent.

This -money is ear-marked
for- keeping ticket prices
down.

A.T.

nether week, when
middle-aged mm in

bowler bats ftaTHng

themselves boys
oqpfrtmted.Teteamob police-

haters and opportunist loot-

ers calling themselves
nationalists, began appropri-
ately with What If...?
(Radio 4) hypothesising a
victory for Bonny Prince
Charlie to. 1745. -

- The distinguished .histori-

ans perhaps underestimated
th« TgngHwTi — and Scottish —
ability to throw the uppity.

Stuarts out (they had done it
'

twice already), but the con-
sensus was a French world
ascendancy with France
keeping its possessions to
North America and India.

Economic pressures would
have meant murf-i the same
disintegration of the High-
land dan system as was bru-

tally engineered after -the
JacObites’ failure, and sheep
would probably still have
taken over from men to
some sort of Scottish-man-
aged clearances.-

And Ireland? Presumably
what was historically the
most reactionary. Ignorant
and repressive branch of the
Roman church would have'
kept the peasantry in its

squalidly superstitious -sub-
jugation, with RG primates
flouncing into the limelight

with impertinent political
dicta and -the occasional fit

of the vapours. No change
there -than.

One wonders about
Europe. Indeed, one always
wonders about Europe, espe-
cially to the sweaty,, para-
noid watches of the insom-
niac might: Radio -4’s The
Eurocrats Is a fascinating
new series that along with
its many virtues gives us an
idea

1

of how others -see us.

Vivian White’s exploration
of the arbane workings of
the European - Commissioh
even aroused sympathy for-'

tiie harassed bureaucrats
left in'the ambushed, 1

and generally bamboozled

Radio / Martin Hoyle

m
the making

jby what looks like gross
. incompetence on the part of.

'the British government as
its finite and flounders clue-

through the beef cri-

Sametimes Eurocrats earn
thefrdosh.
Speaking of which, bank-

ers put up a more dubious
defence when In the Dock.
Presenter Sue Cameron
noted that of all the high
street banks invited to take
part in this Inquisition
about their methods and
responsibilities not one had
accepted. One bank spokes-
man had even expressed his
contemptuous - Indifference
to- the BBC researcher,' inci-

dentally a client of his bank.
The money man who turned
up went a listlessly evasive
crew.

This is the sort of account-
ability radio does particu-
larly welL
-Radio 4’s In the Deep

series, sounding the ocean
to varying depths, has been
a mixed trawl of treasure,

weed and the odd old boot;

though no actual sewage.
The fallacy that fecetious-

neSs can be redeemed with

distinguished actors seems -

endemic to BBC Bristol Fol-

lowing their twee, jocular
series where maligned crea-

tures defended themselves
with the voices of famous
thesjis, here' comes touch
the same, formula in Tidal ;

Talk from the Rock Pool to

which previously self-re-

specting mummers archly
impersonate gastropods and :

molluscs. - .. ,
;>•.{*

, ,

TrrffnVtft^y - moire, snccessfol
;

Was_Whal^Songs _
arid Deep .

Sea ,
Bhtes. Lindsay Duncan,

an excellent actress albeit

no dame; narrated the saga
of a humpback whale and
her calf on an epic journey
north: Wordd,- sounds,
music: this was quintessen-
tial radio. The producer was
Grant Samifex. No surprise

to find it Bcrlpted by the
ubiquitous' Shelagh Steven-

son, noted -to this column
twice last week. Evidently

writers for radio are still

being born.
Which cues a word for

Baby Street I missed this
series the first timp round
but I am glad to catch up
with it. The trials and
(rarer) triumphs of three
pregnant women of very dif-

ferent backgrounds are
scripted by comics Julie
Baloo and Jenny Eclair, who
narrates as Mother Nature
with an ironic Austenesque
detachment

It sometimes tries too
hard, but has the articulate-

ness and perceptiveness
associated (to unashamedly
sexist days) with women's
writing. Unlike most com-
edy series, it takes care with
consistent characterisation;
and is splendidly acted.

DEGAS
beyotid Impressionism
22 May-26 August 1996

"... an unmissable
show by agreat
painter *
The Independent

Monday ta Saturday
lOam-Spm,
Surtday 12noon-6prn,
Wednesdays until 8pm

Admission £5,

concessionso
Advance booking
FIRST CALL:

0171-420 0000

National GaBefy information;

0171-747 2885

NATIONAL
GAL,L„E1 R Y
Sa&isbury Wing entrance, Trafalgar Square, London WC2

SupportedbyEdkns
SBC Warburg, a<S*hk>n of
Stain Bank Corporation;nd
Hietimes
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ARTS

The haunted
faces of a

colourful life
Lynn MacRitchie on the dazzling exhibition that

follows Picasso's life through his portraits

A ccording to his

distinguished
biographer John
Richardson,
everything in Pic-

asso's art boils down to
“himself and the people in
his life". In their conversa-

tions. the artist told him
that his work was like a
diary, and. as intimates such
as Dora Maar observed, the
upheavals in Picasso's per-

sonal life were always
marked by a change of
house, a change of pets and
a change In painting style.

The Picasso and Portrai-
ture exhibition, which con-
tinues at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York
throughout the summer,
allows this progression to be
viewed in detail, chronicling
through his drawings and
paintings of them Picasso's

relationships with the people
who were most important to
him throughout his life.

The exhibition fascinates.

As a show of painting it is a
treat, combining master-
pieces with less familiar
works- As a sort of artistic

soap opera, it is no less com-
pelling. the shapes, forms
and colours of the paintings
changing as the dramatis
personae of the painter's life

alter.

Picasso said: “I cannot
make a portrait of just any
person,” and as a problem of
art historical scholarship,
the exhibition raises the
question of just what a por-

trait is. Is it a likeness, cap-

tured by the artist necessar-
ily in the presence of the
living model, whoever that

might be? Or, as is the case
with most of Picasso’s paint-

ings of people, can it exist as
a separate creation, drawn
not directly from life but
from the artist's memory
and imagination, its subject
as much the nature of paint-

ing itself as the representa-

tion of any living being.

William Rubin. MoMA's
director emeritus, who in
1980 filled the whole
museum with the greatest
retrospective of Picasso’s

F
antasy, especially as
an element in televi-

sion fiction, has
never been opposed

in this column. Indeed, in

the last few years there have
been several calls for more
of it, and criticism of British

broadcasters for being less

adventcrons than their
American counterparts in

using fantasy themes for
popular drama.
From The Ttcilight Zone to

The X Files by way of
Beauty and the Beast, the
Americaus have seemed
more willing than the Brit-

ish to work in this vein.

There has been the occa-

sional British exception, of
course: Edge Of Darkness.
recently repeated on UK
Gold, had a remarkably fey

theme involving Gaia and
the supposed capacity of
planet earth to withstand
mankind’s depredations.

Bnt for those of ns

T he soprano Mary
Garden coined the
word “impresaria”
when she ran the

Chicago Opera in the roaring
Twenties, a florid label that

disguised a profligacy with

money and a liking far

young tenors. “I'm stuck
with the normal title -

there’s do feminine form."

says Lilian Hochhauser
firmly. “Fortunately. I don’t

have access to young tenors.

Of course, if I did . .
.”

Milan is the wife of the
distinguished promoter Vic-

tor Hochhauser. She may
not have access to young
tenors (though in early col-

laboration with Lew Grade

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON ES4SA.
(Charity Ret No. 231323)

Since 1905 we have shared

the grid and eased the pain

o( countless suflering souls.

l,jft year alone 900 found

peace with the help or your

vital gifts. Most of then died

of cancer - but so serenely

that you would hardly know.

Your concern Is as encouraging

as vour generosity and we

thank you for your Inspiring

trust

work yet, raises this ques-

tion in Ids catalogue essay

with suitable art historical

probity. But the show, his

personal selection (made in

close consultation with
Claude Picasso, the artist's

son), is so dramatically daz-

zling. the works arranged in

order like the cast list of a
play, that the questions of

art historical scholarship are

easy to lose sight of as the
personal drama unfolds
before our eyes.

Perhaps most spectacular

are the three rooms devoted
to Marie-Therfese Walter, the
blonde teenager Picasso met
in the street in Paris in 1928
or 1927 who became his
secret mistress for almost 10

Sister Superior.

Tor me
she's the

weeping
woman. For
years I've

painted her
in tortured

forms'

years, in the course of which
his marriage to Olga Khokh-
lova, the Russian ballet
dancer, came to a bitter

end.
In his paintings of Walter,

personal and artistic fulfil-

ment come together to cre-

ate some of the most erotic

canvases painted, such as
the three glorious works
“The Dream", “The Mirror”
and “The Girl Before a Mir-

ror" painted between Janu-
ary and March 1932. Then-
smooth forms, flowing con-

tours and clear, bright col-

ours are the very essence of
gratified desire and painterly

satisfaction, when Picasso
allowed himself to enjoy a
moment of equilibrium In
his life and his art - a tem-
porary respite from his con-
stant need to challenge and
surpass himself in every suc-

ceeding canvas and from his

conflicting personal needs
for security and freedom.
This originality and surety

of style did not come from
nothing. From his earliest

years as a painter, Picasso
struggled against his own
facility, seeking a deeper
engagement with the visual

image than that which came
so easily to him as a
draughtsman, and which
had helped him create his
first masterpieces of the
Blue and Pink periods.

While the naturalism of
these works continues to
flow like an endless stream
through the drawings of
friends and acquaintances
he made throughout his life,

his paintings changed. From
1906 on, when be painted his

then mistress Fernande Oliv-

ier not as the elegant beauty
she was but as a huge, primi-
tive figure, massive and
sculptural. Picasso had
declared his intention to

push through to something
deeper in ids painting, a fun-

damental fusion of form and
content which goes beyond
mere facility of line or
beauty of colour.
“Woman Plaiting her Hair

(Femande, 1906)", while
undoubtedly recognisable as
Olivier, is also the first step
to the “Les Demoiselles d'A-

vignon" (not in the exhibi-

tion but banging in an adja-

cent gallery In the museum)
and the invention of cubism.
Throughout his career,

Picasso stuck to no one
style, changing his way of
painting as his subjects
changed. The portraits of
Khokhlova begun in neo-
classical harmony become
terrifying fractured images
of rage and fury as their
relationship deteriorated and
he sought sanctuary with
Walter. She was finally chal-

lenged by the surrealist art-

ist and photographer Dora
Maar.
On one day, January 21

1939, Picasso painted two
pictures, one of Walter and
one of Maar, each shown in
the same pose, reclining

The essence of Ratified desire: ‘Morie-Th&rftse Leaning on One Elbow* by Picasso

with a book. In the exhibi-

tion, these two “portraits",

neither painted from fife hut
each summing up the paint-

er’s perception of his mis-
tresses' characteristics, are
hung side by side. While
Walter lies at ease, looking
out calmly from an untrou-
bled picture plane. Maar is

shown agonised, her colours

hectic, her shapes tor-

mented. Picasso later
explained to the mistress
who succeeded her. Fran-
chise Gfiot. that he could not
help the tragic nature of his
representations of Maar.
"For me she’s the weeping

woman. For years I’ve
painted her In tortured
farms, not through sadism
and not with pleasure,
either; just obeying a vision

that forced itself on me. It

was the deep reality, not the
superficial one. You see, a
painter has limits, not
always Of the kind one ima-
gines .**

Of Glint, the paintings are
some of the most apparently
slight, pretty but not par-
ticularly searching, and the
nature of the exhibition,
which does not show any of

Television / Christopher Dunkley

Fantasy makes its last stand
brought up on Puck Of
Book's Hill, the Red and
Blue Fairy Books, Tolkien
and C.S. Lewis, not to men-
tion Shakespeare's ghosts,
witches and fairies, British

television has usually
seemed timid about supply-
ing us with the fantastic.
However, when it does come
along in unusual quantities,

as is happening now, the afi-

cionado may suddenly find

himself back-peddling and
complaining about the pre-

cise type of fantasy on offer

and, even more crucial, the
attitude lying behind it.

Take, for example. Out Of
This World ou BBC! on
Tuesday evenings. This is an

ostensibly rational approach
to supposedly paranormal
phenomena, all tricked out
with “scientific" tests and
controls.

Yet contrary to the
appearance being strained
for, it is little more than an
attempt by television to

dimb on to the bandwagon
of crass irrationality and
wishful thinking, ridden
with such success by the
popular press with Its pages
on “Your Stars" and fea-

tures on ley lines and pyra-
mids on the moon. This
week’s Out Of This World
item on the “telepathy” of
pets was typical. We were
shown a woman's dogs, kept

In a conservatory, watched
by a video camera, while she
stayed upstairs. The dogs,
we were assured, became
excited when their mistress
merely thought about tak-

ing them for a walk.
My dog had similar “telep-

athy". There was no need to

mention the word “walk" or
take down his lead, you only
had to change your shoes,

pick up a letter for the post,

or lock the back door, and
he would bark and run to
the front door ready for a
walk. If this programme had
really wanted to test the
dogs’ supernatural talents
they could have put them in
a conservatory in Glasgow

and their mistress in a room
in London: what price then
the dogs’ ability to know
when she was thinking
about walkies? The BBC’s
willingness to capitalise on
the death of God by appeal-
ing to the widespread desire
to believe in this sort of
malarky has been deeply
dispiriting;

Nor do matters improve
when yon switch to fiction.

This evening BBCl screens
the first of four 90-minute
episodes (yes, six hours alto-

gether) of Stephen King’s
The Stand, a peculiar name
for King's adaptation of hi*

own book The Plague, which
is a better title.

Today's episode is tolera-

ble, telling, as it does, the
story of a rogue super-flu
vtrus which escapes from a
biological warfare labora-
tory and spreads like . .

.

well, like flu, really,
through the American popu-
lation. The army stops at
nothing in trying to prevent
the mass media telling the
true story. Only a few peo-
ple prove immune and no-
body, not even the television
viewer, ever discovers why.
Up to the end of Episode 1

we are in the territory erf the
post-holocaust yam, a famil-
iar enough form in cinema
and television, though most
versions have taken nuclear

Cultural evolution between east and west
Martin Hoyle meets an impresario whose name is almost synonymous with Russian performers
mingham she was not elty of the country opening terrible pain. But we didn’t phoned me from Moscow to of nenmnallrv nt rIn Birmingham she was not

unknown to Mario Lanza),
but she has allowed us
access to countless dancers
and musicians. In 1949 she
married the young Victor
who had presented his first

Albert Hall concert four
years before, and took to the
business of promoting like a
balletic swan to its lake.

The Hochbausers’ cultural

import-export business casts

a sidelight on the politico-

artistic history of the post-

war period: seismic rum-
blings from Stalinism,
Khrushchev’s thaw, Sino-

Russian tensions, Mao’s Cul-

tural Revolution, Brezhnev's
re-freeze - all could be
sensed in the marketplace,

sometimes free, sometimes
not so free, of international

music and dance.

But the Hochhauser name
is almost synonymous with

the flood of great Russian

artists that opened western

eyes and ears during the

cold war period. “It began
almost on the day Stalin

died in 1953," overshadow-

ing, as Lilian points out, the

death of Prokofiev on the
same day. "The full extent of

the horrors was not yet
known. There was the nov-

elty of the country opening
up - the Oistrakhs, Emil
Gilels. Rostropovich, Leonid
Kogan. Not to overuse the
word ‘legendary’ .

.

The earliest Hochhauser
Russians were the Ois-
trakhs. father and son. vio-

linists. “They had started
sending cultural delegations
over. We read by chance that
Igor Oistrakh would be in
one - we knew the prewar
recordings of Ills father
David and thought ‘any Ois-

trakh is better than none’.”

A concert was arranged, and
the great David himself
played in Britain regularly

for 20 years. “He died on the

day that the minister of cul-

ture, Mme Furtseva, died -

in mysterious circum-
stances. We’ve never been
sure it wasn't suicide. She
was in disgrace - perhaps
she had pinched some bricks

for her country house."

Inevitably, the Hochhau-
sers learnt to tread diplomat-

ically. The Russians evinced
their historical mixture of
barbarity and Ugh refine-

ment “You can’t say they
nurtured the arts - they
were beastly to them. But
they flourished. We had to

deal with functionaries, a

terrible pain. But we didn’t

discuss politics, never
uttered a word out of place,

except with the artists who
became very close friends.”

If Russia could unexpect-
edly freeze over, there was a
warming sun further east.

“We never stopped contact
with the Chinese, but all

that happened was when
you spoke to the embassy,
the phone was put down.”
Nevertheless, the Hochhau-
sers brought the first Chi-
nese acrobats to London.
The two-week season at the
Coliseum was sold out in a
day. The Peking Opera fol-

lowed.

Exports have proved as
vital as imports. Apart from
showing China the first

western ballet company
(then the London Festival
Ballet, now English
National) since the Cultural

Revolution, Lilian is espe-
cially proud of her 10 inter-

national tours with the BBC
Symphony Orchestra as far

afield as Japan, China and
Australia. She remembers
the “thirst” for western
music In China, fan« camp-
ing out all night for tickets,

and the terrible sound of the
local orchestras - “they had

A great diplomat: Lffian

Hochhauser b

dreadful Instruments, it

didn't mean they were not
good artists”.

Even as a host country
Russia could pose problems.
Lilian recalls one BBC SO
tour with an almost surre-
ally contrasted brace of con-
ductors: Sir John Barbirolli
and Pierre Boulez, magiste-
rial romantic and trenchant
modernist. “The Russians
thought that Boulez was
some kind of assistant to
Barbirolli. We visited Prague
and Poland before Russia
and word must have got
through that he wasn't just
an assistant. My husband

phoned me from Moscow to
be prepared for problems,
"We have to meet the minis-
try of culture to discuss the
fact they don't want Boulez
to conduct'.”
After a sumptuous break-

test of caviare and vodka the
Russians expressed their
unhappiness with the pro-
gramme and repertoire.
"William Glock suddenly
stood up and said, 'Any
more of this and Fm going
home'.” Eventually the
orchestra’s only concession
was to substitute early
Webern for late. “It was sen-
sational. They had never
heard anything like it. When
Boulez conducted his Explo-
sion fixe in Moscow he had
to repeat it.”

The ministry sat in its

box, stony-faced, pointedly
not applauding. “But very
young composers like Deni-
sov took the risk, very dan-
gerous at the time, of getting
in touch." It was an emotion-
ally fraught tour altogether.

"Jackie [du Prfe] had just
fallen in love with Daniel
[Barenboim] and couldn’t
wait to leave. They married
a few months later in
IsraeL"
The splendours et mtsbres

of personality are, of course,
inextricably linked with the
problems of promoting for-
eign artists. The Hochha ri-

sers took advantage of a
temporary chill in BritVsh-
Muscovite relations to pres-
ent several seasons of dating
led by Rudolf Nizreyev — des-
pite a delayed first meeting:
he had “jumped the barrier”
in Paris before the Kirov
company arrived tn London.
The rearranged schedule

brought Makarova to the
fore. She would later detect
in London, to the foxy erf the
KGB who were watching
Baryshnikov at' the time (he
later detected in Canada).
The “second great dance

phenomenon” in the Hoch-
hausers’ life is Baryshnikov,
“in a splendid season at the
Festival Hall in 1965 he
insisted on dawning every
night of a seven-week sea-
son. He Is completely differ-
ent from Nureyev: he seems
suspended in the air, you
feel he’s going to stay off the
ground. Later lie came to
London with the American
Ballet Theatre, in one season
as both-directorand dancer.”
London renews its rela-

tionship with Baryshnikov
this month when his Aiheri-

experimenting with other

media, in particular pottery

and prtntmaking of various

kinds. Tor some reason,

Gfiot seems to slip away
from “the trap of his stare",

as his old friend and secre-

tary jairae Sabartes. des-

cribed the artist's piercing

Picasso's work in other
media, does, little to eluci-

date why this might be.

During big relationship
with Gfiot, Picasso was
unusually preoccupied with
events outside the studio. He
had become quite a media
star immediately after the
war, and was also at his
most active in the Commu-
nist party, in art. he was

gaze.

She slipped away from
him too, departing in 1963

with their two children,

Claud* and Paloma, whose

toddler games he had
painted with such delight

He spent the rest of his life

with Jacqueline Roque, -who

became his second wife. .

During almost 20 years,

Picasso painted Roque many
times. One of his later

images of her. “Woman on a

Pillow (Jacqueline), 1069,"

brings the viewer up with a
start. A body spreads before

us, all angles and planes;

swiftly and decisively -drawn

in shades of grey. Here is no
evidence of affection.

. or
regard, no hidden code or

tenderness or anguish, writ-

ten in colour and shape. This

is not Roque, the person, but

a female form, a creature of

rnnfoq and tone alone. • •

In this late work, Picasso

'

has returned to the place

where he bad his only true

existence, the surface of the

picture plane. No matter
how much Picasso the man
may have needed the funda-

mental companionship' of a
woman, ss any one human -

needs the companionship of

another, for Picasso the art-

ist the bodies of his lovers'

and friends were, ultimately,

no more than the material

for his constant battle with

the demands of art.

With Roque as putative

subject, he spent his final

years pitted against Dela-

croix. Velasquez, Rem-
brandt, working over motifs

from their paintings, eventu-

ally coming full circle to con-

front his own work. Roque's
features transformed into

the mask-like faces of the

“Les Demoiselles d*Avignon"
ofmore than 60 years before.

After that, there was only

'

himself,

In the terrifying wax
crayon self portrait

_
of 1972,

his searing gaze finally feces

his own mortality, the one
battle he could not win with

crayon or brush alone. AfeW
months after completing this

drawing, he was dead.

Picasso and. Portraiture:
Representation and Trans-
formation. Museuni oTMWF*
era Art, U, West 53 Street''

New York. NY 10019. Tel:

212 708 9750. Presented in
collaboration, with the
Musee Picasso, Parts. A'
smaller version of the exhi- .

bitlan opens at the Grand
;

Palais, Paris, In October.

war as their starting point.

The narrative drives along,
several odd characters are
established - the ne’er-do-
well rock singer, the deaf
mute, the lovesick poet —
and lots of money Is spent
on locations and hardware.
Unfortunately matters

then nosedive into silliness.

King divides the survivors
(who never need to bother
their heads about fuel sup-
plies. lipstick, hairdos or
anything) into two camps
and sets up a Manichaean
conflict. The good guys
dream about an old black
woman who will save the
world while the bad guys
follow Old Nick.

What could be more fan-

tastic, you. might ask. The
trouble Is that King seems
to have no interest : in
appealing to the imagina-
tion of his public; unlike
Tolkien or Lewis he is not

concerned with using his

fantasy as a metaphor.
King’s interests seem to be
fear, violence and nastiness

generally.
But however technologi-

cally advanced the morph-
ing used to turn the actor's

face into Satan’s (and we ore

so accustomed to -this now
that It is less shocking than

the transformation of Fred-

rlc March In the 1931 Dr
Jekyll And Mr Hyde), it has
little point when the bad
guys are bad merely far the

sake of it.

The latter 4% horns of this

work are slow, diffuse and
amazingly boring. This' sort

of thing could quickly give

fantasy a bad name

can-based enterprise arrives
on August 20. TVs a group

;

of extraordinary dancers. ;

Though Baryshnikov is; the

attraction we had to sign a
clause not giving him star

billing.” The group's home is

a country estato-cum-artists’

colony, the list of choreogra1

phers skims the cream of
modern dance. Five perfbr;

mances sire all London gets,

a week snapped up before
the Coliseum starts prepar-
ing for ENO’s season. -

Last year Victor Hochbau-
seris half-century connection
with the Albert Hall was cel-

ebrated by a dinner attended

by the great and good* Df

music. The Hochhausers
show no sign of slowing"
down, showing remarkable

-

longevity for an arts

ness based tn the private sec-r

tor. Lilian admits there hsva
.

been occasions when shefeh'
at a disadvantage without
either government funding
or sponsorship.-
“Perhaps we’ve been-too

successful fin1 our own good.

Sponsorship came a- bit
;

late

,

in pur career.' It’s my weak
point - rm too busy putting ;

things oh to worry whete

the money comes from

.

course it doesn’t .always;

have to be to your taste. ;

That would be a greatJidUl-

gence. You have to- decideJk
it will succeed with an.afefr?

ence. But I don’t think Pw

:

done anything I’ve loathed.- {
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international arts guide
What’s on in

Andy Warhol: rarely seen portraits on show In Pittsburgh fctaonum

the principal
cities

ADELAIDE

EXHIBITION
Art GaHery of South Australia
Tel: 61-6-2077000
• C&anne to Jackson Pollock:
The William S. Raley Collection:
this exhibition of works from the
Paley Collection of the Museum of
Modem Art, New York, traces the
development of Modernism out of
late Impressionism. Artists
represented in the exhibition
include Cdzanne, Bonnard,
Gauguin, Picasso, Manet, Matisse,
Braque, Renoir and others; to Aug
18

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:
31-20-5730573
• Koninklijk Concertgebouw
Orkest with conductor Riccardo
Chailly and pianist Maria Jofio
Pires perform works by Prokofiev,
Mozart and Stravinksy; 6.15pm;
Aug 14

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundad6 Joan Mir6 Tel:

34-3-3291908
• European Architecture
1984-1994: exhibition comprising
the winning projects for the
European Architecture Awards
together with a selection of
finalists. In addition, the exhibition
includes a selection of candidates
from the first four editions and, like

the Award itself, has been
designed to offer a representative
sample of the best architecture

produced in Europe during the last

decade and to reveal some of the
creative processes involved. The
material on display consists of
models, sketches, plans,
presentational and working
drawings; to Sep 8

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
Galleria d’ Arte Modems Tel:

39-51-502859
• Sean Scully: solo exhibition

featuring approximately 30
paintings executed during the last

fifteen years and a selection of

pieces from the early nineties

documenting the intact vitality of
Sean Scully's work; to Sep 1

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und Austellungslialte der
Bundesrepublik Deutschland Tel:

49-228-9171200
• Wisdom and Compassion. The
Sacred Art of Tibet this exhibition

focuses on the traditional themes
of the art of Tibetan Buddhism and
presents the important stylistic

developments from the 9th to the

19th century. On display are 190

objects of sacral art, mainly

scroll-paintings (tangka) and ornate

metal sculptures, but also

application work and tapestries as

wel as wooden, Ivory and stone

sculptures with a strong religious

expression; to Aug 25

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-617-267-9300
• Yousuf Karsh: exhibition

featuring approximately 120
photographs by Yousuf Karsh who
has portrayed many legendary

figures of the twentieth century,

Including G.B. Shaw, Churchill.

Kennedy, Einstein, O’Keefe,

Hepbume, Rostropovitch,
Hemingway and Auden; to Oct 20

BREGENZ
CONCERT
Bregenzer Festspiete - Festsplei

und Kongresshaus Tel:

43-5574-4920
• Wiener Symphoniker: with

conductor Wolfgang SawaJlisch

and mezzo-soprano Marjana
Upovsek perform works by Berlioz

and Schubert. Part of the

Bregenzer Festspiete; 7.30pm; Aug
12

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
MusAes Royaux d*Art et

d’Histoire Tel: 32-2-7417211

\ • Magisch Good - Schatten van

i
de Etrusken en de Romeinen:
exhibition featuring more than 200
gold and silver objects, spanning
2.000 years of Italian culture. The
objects on display range from
Etruscan jewellery from the 8th

century B.C. to 13th century coins:
to Sep 6

CANBERRA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Australia Tel:

61-6-240-6411

• William Moms and Friends;

exhibition celebrating the work of

the designer and writer William

Morris, who died 100 years ago.

Other artists in the show include

Sir Edward Bume-Jones, Walter

Crane. William De Morgan and

Aubrey Beardsley. The exhibition

features illustrated bodes and

^drawings for the Kelmscott Press,

^photographs, prints, wallpaper,

textiles, ceramics, metalwork and

glass: to Dec i

CAPETOWN
THEATRE
Nice Theatre Tel: 27-21-215470

• Macbeth: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Marthinus Basson. The
cast includes AndrA Roothman,
Terry Norton, Keith Grenville, Kurt
WOstmann and Duncan Lawson;
Mon-Thu 7pm, Fri, Sat 8.15pm;
from Aug 12 to Aug 17

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• D.H. Burnham and
Mid-American Classicism:
celebrating the 150th anniversary
of Daniel H. Burnham’s birth and
his contributions In shaping
Chicago’s downtown district, the
Art Institute presents this

exhibition of approximately 100
drawings from the museum's
permanent collections. Architect

D.H. Burnham (1846-1912) was
involved in the design of early

Chicago skyscrapers such as the
Rookery and several significant

buildings in Chicago ranging from
Marshall Field's and Orchestra Hall

to the Railway Exchange and the
People's Gas Buildings. He also
created master plans for the cities

of Cleveland and San Francisco

and was the mastermind of

Chicago's grand Michigan Avenue,
the Michigan Avenue Bridge, and
Grant Park; to Sep 2

DRESDEN
EXHIBITION
Albertinum Tel: 49-351-4953056
• Von El Greco bis Mondrian:
exhibition featuring approximately

80 paintings from the collection of
Rolf and Marglt Weinberg. This
Swiss private collection focuses
mainly on 19th and 20th century

works, but also holds some
important works from the 16th
through the 18th century. Artists

featured in the exhibition Include El

Greco, Cezanne, Courbet, Degas,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Beckmann,
Picasso, LAger, Schlemmer,
Mondrian. Van Doesburg and
Ussitzky; to Sep 1

5

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
Irish Museum of Modem Art Tel:

353-1-6718666
• Sean Scully: Twenty Years: this

exhibition includes approximately

30 paintings and 32 watercolours

covering the two decades during

which Scully moved from England

to the US, obtained American
citizenship and established himself

as a pivotal figure in post-war

abstract painting. Several of the

works are drawn from the artist's

own collection; to Aug 25

DUSSELDORF
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum im Ehrenhof Tel:

49-211-8992460
• Otto Piene - Retrospective:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of the German artist Otto

Piene (b. 1928). The display gives

an overview of the diverse aspects

of his work, in which the themes
of light and fire play an important

role. The show includes paintings,

drawings, sculptures and
inflatables - large sculptures filled

with helium; to Aug 11

FRANKFURT
exhibition
Deutsches Architekturcnuseum
Tel: 49-69-2128471

• Erich Buchholz (1891-1972).

ArchitekturentwOrfe.
Innenraumgestaltung und
Typographic eines

Universalktinstlers der frOhen

zwanziger Jahre: exhibition of a
collection of 70 drawings, created

between 1922 and 1928 by the

German artist and architect Erich

Buchholz; to Sep 8

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Palais Musde d Art

Modems Tel: 41-22-3461433

• Los Neo-lmpressionnistes:

exhibition of 70 works from the

Neo-impressionist collection of the

Petit Palais. The display Includes

works by artists such as Albert

Dubois-Pillet. Maximilian Luce,

Charles Angrand, Van
Rysselberghe, Van de Velde, A.J.

Heymans, Henri Martin, Pietro

Mengarinl and Signac; to Sep 30

GHENT
EXHIBITION

Museum voor Sierkunst en
Vormgeving Tel: 32-9-2256676
• Jan Efsenloaffe!. Art

Nouveau-gebruiksgoed in zilver,

email en goud: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

the Dutch decorative artist, gold
and sliver smith Jan BsenJoeffel.
The display features some 200
objects, including coffee and
tea-sets, dishes, jewellery, docks,
lamps and cutlery; to Sep 15

GLASGOW
EXHIBITION
Hunterian Art Gallery Tel:

44-141-3305431
• James McNeill Whistler:

exhibition sun/eying Whistler’s

graphic work, from his childhood
In Russia to his last years in

England. Drawn entirely from the
University of Glasgow's collection,

the show indudes portraits, nudes,
streetscapes, marines and river

views. Among the works on
display are etchings from his

French, Thames, Venice and
Amsterdam sets; from Aug 17 to
Oct 26

INNSBRUCK
FESTIVAL
FOstwoehen der Alien Musik Tel:

43-512-517032
• Festwochen der aften Musilc

this festival, coinciding with the
1,000th anniversary of;Austria,

starts off with a Renaissance
celebration in and around the
Habsburger Ambras Castle. One of

the highlights is the opera I’Argia

by Pietro Antonio Cesti, composed
in 1665 for Queen Christina of
Sweden on the occasion of her
visit to Innsbruck. Soloists include

Rend Jacobs and Bemarda Fink;

from Aug 17 to Aug 31

LEWES
OPERA
Glyndeboume Opera Festival Tel:

44-1273-812321
• Arabella: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Dietfried Bemet and
performed by The London
Philharmonic. Soloists indude
Adrianne Pieczonka, Inger

Dam-Jensen and Wolfgang
Brendel. Part of the Glyndeboume
Opera Festival; 4.15pm; Aug 11,

14 (5.15pm), 18, 24 (5.15pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
St Martin-tn-the-Flelcls Church
Tel: 44-171-9300089
• The Belmont Ensemble of

London: with conductor Peter
Gilbert-Dyson perform works by
Mozart, Handel, Vivaldi and J.S.

Bach; 7.30pm; Aug 16

EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• Leighton Centenary
Celebrations: exhibition on the

occasion of the centennial of the
death of Frederic. Lord Leigthon
(1830-1896). The centrepiece will

be the newly-restored frescoes
The Arts of Industry Applied to

War and The Arts of Industry
Applied to Peace. These works are
among the most important public
commissions of the Victorian era.

Related displays will look at

Leighton's working practices, his

work as a book illustrator and
photographs; to Sep 8

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at Cafifomia Plaza Tel:

1-213-626-6222
• Kienhotz: A Retrospective: this

exhibition presents the full range
of Kienhotz's own work and his 20
years of collaboration with his wife

and partner, Nancy Reddtn
Kienhotz. More than 100 pieces
are displayed; to Nov 3

LUCERNE
FESTIVAL
Internationale Musflcfestwochen
Tel: 41-41-2103562
• Internationale Musikfestwochen
Luzern: this year's festival theme Is

The Healing Power of Music’.

Music is playing and increasingly

important rote in people’s lives,

especially with regard to emerging
economic, ecological and social

problems; from Aug 17 to Sep 11

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Mused National Centro de Arte

Relna Sofia Tel: 34-1-4675062
• BUNUEU La mirada del siglo:

this exhibition, centred around Luis

BuriueTs film “La edad de oro",

focuses on work by people who
inspired Bufiue! or were
themselves Inspired by his work.
The display features 500 works,
including paintings, drawings,
sculpture, books and photographs.
Artists represented include Dali,

Mfrti, Magritte, Giacometti,
Picabla, Ernst, Tamallo, Man Ray,
Alvarez Bravo and Garcia Lorca.
Also on display is a selection of 50
photographs of Bufiuel working on
a film shoot, made by Gabriel
Figueroa; to Oct 14

MELBOURNE
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Victoria Tel:

61-3-92080222
• JMW Turner exhibition of

approximately 60 paintings and
watercolours by the English
landscape painter Joseph Mallord
William Turner (1775-1851). The
exhibits come from European and
American museums and private
collections, including the
collections of the Tate Gallery and
the National Gallery in London; to
Sep 10

MOSCOW
EXHIBITION
State Pushkin Museum Tel:

7-095-2036974
• The Treasure of Troy: exhibition

of some 260 gold and silver

objects, excavated by the German
archaeologist Heinrich Schliemann
in Turkey in 1873. It was
Schltemann's belief that these
objects, Including diadems, rings,

necklaces and goblets, once
belonged to the Trojan king
Priamos. but later research has
proved this to be untrue. The finds

were brought from Berlin to Russia
by the Red Army at the end of the
second world war to Apr 1997

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Mostly Mozart Festival

Orchestra: with conductor Gerard
Schwarz, flutist James Galway,
harpist Naoko Yoshlno aid
hom-player John Cerminaro
perform works by J.S. Bach and
Mozart Part of the Mostly Mozart
Festival; 8pm; Aug 14

EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem
Art, New York Tel:

1-212-708-9400
• From Bauhaus To Pop:
Masterworks Given By Philip

Johnson: exhibition on the
occasion ofthe 90th birthday of
architect Philip Johnson, honouring
seven decades of contributions by
one of the MOMA's most
dedicated supporters;
to Sep 3

PARK
EXHIBITION
Muttee du Louvre Tel: 33-1 40 20
50 50
• Frangois ler par Clouet:

exhibition focusing on two
portraits of Frangois I in the
collection of the Louvre. The
display tries to answer the
question who painted these
portraits: Jean Clouet, his son
Frangois or his brother Paul.

Included in the exhibition are
sketches by Jean Clouet and
works by contemporaries of the
Clouet family; to Aug 26

PITTSBURGH
EXHIBITION
The Andy Warhol Museum Tel:

1-412-237-8300
• Portraits of the Artists: Andy
Warhol and His Contemporaries at

Leo Casteili Gallery: this exhibition

focuses on Warhol’s rarely-seen

1967 portraits of 10 artists,

including himself, who virtually

defined the art of the time while
exhibiting their work in New York’s
Leo Casteili Gallery during the
1960s. The exhibition is

accompanied by source
photographs and other archival

material; to Sep 1

ROME
EXHIBITION
Palazzo delle Esposbdoni Tel:
39-6-4742216
• Ulisse. II mito e la memoria:
exhibition focusing on the

depiction and transformation of the
mythological story of Odysseus in

art
The display features more than

200 objects, including sculptures,

vases, jewellery and paintings,

spanning the period between the
8th century BC and the 6th
century AD; to Sep 2

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
Cafifomia Plaza of the Legion of
Honor Tel: 1 -41 5-863-3330

• Pergamon: The Telephas Frieze

from the Great Altar, exhibition of

rare and renowned works of

Hellenistic sculpture from the

second century BC.
Twelve newly restored relief

sculptures from the Telephos frieze

that once decorated the interior

court of the Great Altar of

Pergamon are on display, along

with 30 other works that help

explain the original purpose and
placement of the Telephos
frieze.

Included are statues,

fragmentary sculpture and
architecture of the Great Altar, a
portrait head of an Attafid king,

and a series of portraits on coins.

The works come from the

collection of the Pergamon

Museum In Berlin; to Sep
8

SYDNEY
OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,
Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127
• Lucia di Lammermoon by
Donizetti. Conducted by Roderick
Brydon and performed by the
Australian Opera. Soloists Include
GiUian Sullivan, Gregory Tomlinson
and Jeffrey Black; 7.30pm; Aug 15

THE HAGUE
EXHIBITION
Haags Gemeentemuseum Tel:

31-70-3381111
• Van Monet tot Matisse, France
Meesters urt het Poesjkjn Museum
in Moskou: this exhibition features
approximately 60 French paintings
from the collection of the Pushkin
Museum in Moscow. The works on
display span the period between
1B70 and 1912, ranging from
Impressionism and
Post-Impressionism to Fauvtsm
and early Cubism. Artists

represented include Monet
Cezanne, Gauguin, Picasso and
Matisse; to Oct 13

TOKYO
CONCERT
Kusatsu Concert Hall Tel:

81-3-34986190
• Gunma Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor K. Ishu and oboist
T. Indermflhle perform Wagner's
overture to RlenzI, FL Strauss’

Oboe Concerto In D major and
Brahms' Symphony No.2 In D
major, Op.73. Opening concert of
the Kusatsu International Summer
Music Academy & Festival; 4pm;
Aug 17

VERONA
OPERA
Arena di Verona Tel:

39-45-590109/966/726
• Nabucco: by Verdi. Conducted
by Mauitrio Arena and performed
by the Orchestra e Coro dell'Arena

di Verona. Soloists include Renato
Bruson (Aug 11, 13), Leo Nuccl
(Aug 16, 21), Nunzio Todisco (Aug
11, 13. 16), Giorgio Merighi (Aug

21), Paata Burchuladze (Aug 11),

Carlo Colombara (Aug 13, 16, 21),

Maria Guleghina (Aug 11) and
Paola Romano (Aug 13, 16, 21);

9pm; Aug 11,13, 16, 21

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Palais Liechtenstein Tel:

43-1-3176900
• Errri: From Mao to Madonna:
retrospective of this legendary

figure of European Pop Art, Object
Art and Action Painting. The
exhibition features about 90
large-format paintings spanning a
30 years period; to Sep 8

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Jan Steen: Painter and
Storyteller: this exhibition of

approximately forty-five paintings

by Jan Steen examines the range
of subjects and styles in this Dutch
artist’s body of work. There has
been no major exhibition of

Steen's work since the

retrospective at the Mauritshuis in

The Hague in 1959; to Aug 18
• Scenes of Daily Life: Genre
Prints from the Housebook Master
to Rembrandt van Rijn: this

exhibition presents 38 prints, six

illustrated books and one copper
plate depicting scenes of everyday
life in Germany and the
Netherlands from the late 1 5th to

the late 1 7th century. These
images were the predecessors of
the genre prints that became so
popular in the Netherlands in the

seventeenth century. The selection

includes illustrated books and
prints In various techniques.

Among the artists represented are
Israel van Meckenem, the Master
of the Housebook, Lucas van
Leyden, Albrecht Durer, Hendrick
Gottzius, Rembrandt van Rijn and
Adriaen van Ostade; to Aug 18

WORCESTER
FESTIVAL
Three Choirs Festival Tel:

44-1905-616211
• Worcester Three Choirs
Festival: this festival, originally an
annual meeting of the three choirs

of Gloucester, Hereford and
Worcester, held by rotation In

these cities, ranks amongst the
oldest In the world. The first

edition was probably held as early

as 1715, aiming to alleviate the

poverty of widows and orphans of
the clergy in the three dioceses.
This year, the festival is held In

Worcester. The festival begins with

the usual Dedication Service,

followed by the opening concert

with Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony
and the recently rediscovered

Masse Solemnolle by Berlioz. The

music of Edward Elgar is

well-featured this edition with The
Dream of Gerorttfus, the First

Symphony, the Quintet and his

first oratorio. The Life of Light,

marking the 100th anniversary of

its first performance; from Aug 17
to Aug 24

Listing compiled and supplied

by ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441

CHESS
Four of the world top 10

competed at Novgorod last

week in a strange tourna-

ment in which almost all the
first-half games were drawn,
but most In the second half

finished decisively.

At the end, the 22-year-old

Bulgarian Topalov scored
another success, Nigel Short
continued his return to form,
while Judit Polgar held her
own against the male elite:

Topalov 6. Ivanchuk 5V=.

Short 5. Gelfand, Kramnik
and Foigar 4' ».

Topalov's quiet build-up in

this week's game deceived
Kramnik into leisurely
defence. By the time he real-

ised the danger. White's
space control bad blossomed
into a mating attack (V
Topalov v V Kramnik, Sicil-

ian Defence).
1 e4 c5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 d4 cxd4

4 N.vd-1 Nf6 S NcS d6 6 Bc4
Qb6 7 NxcS 7 Nb3 is usual.
bxc6 8 0-0 e6 9 Qe2 Nd7
More direct is BeV. 0-0 and
an early d5 to contest the
centre. 10 b3 Be7 11 Bb2 0-0

12 Na4 Qc7 13 f4 Bb77! d5 is

still best, since the tactic 14
exd5 cxd5 15 Bxd5? Tails to
Bc5+. 14 Radi Rae8 15 Rd3!
QR to K-side in front of the
pawns can often panic a hes-

itant defender.
C5 16 Bb5 Bc6 17 Bxc6

QxcS 18 c4 RdS 19 Rfdl Rfe8

20 Qf3 Qc7 21 Qg3 NfG 22
Nc3 afi 23 Qb3 Qc6 24 Kg3
KhS 25 Rel Qc8 26 Ree3 RgS
27 Ndl Black has no coun-
terplay, so White starts a

clever plan to secure d5 for

his knight. Rd7 28 15 eS 29
Nc3 Bd8 30 Nd5 h6 If Nxd5
31 Qxh7+! and mates. 31 Bel
Nxds 32 exd5 BfB 33 Re4 Qf8
34 Reg4 Resigns. White will

break through by Bxh6.
No.1.140

In how many moves does
White mate? White (to play)
cannot move his rook until

he can deliver check-
mate.
The answer is tricky, so

allow time to decide how

many moves it takes with
best play on both sides.

Solution. Page IT

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Rubber bridge players enjoy
complaining about their
poor cards. But deprived of

such a course, this declarer
took up a new refrain - his
cards were too good!

N
4 7 4 3

f 98 5

4 9 7 4 2

* Q 10 3
W E

4 K J 10 9 6 4 Q 2

4 K J 2 V 10 7 3

4 6 5 3 J 8

494 A J 8 7 6 5 2

S
4 A 5 2
¥ A Q 6 4
A K Q 10

A A K
South opened a game-forcing
2C and, over the negative 2D
response from North, rebid
3NT. showing a balanced
band of 25 or 26pts. This
ended the auction.

East overtook West’s J4
lead with his Q4. and the
declarer ducked. He ducked
again when East returned
24- Finally winning with A4.
the frustrated declarer

cashed the next seven tricks,

and gave up when K¥ did
not fall under A¥- Then the
complaining began: no entry
to dummy; too many high
cards; unlucky lead, etc. etc.

South should have done
better. As he has no entry to
dummy to cash Q4 or take a

heart finesse, he should
anticipate that be will have
to make the opposition lead
hearts or clubs to him. So.

he wins the second round of
spades, retaining an exit
card - the means by which
he can put West back on
lead later.

He then cashes his four
diamond winners, and his
AAK to stop West getting off

lead safely. Now. he leads
his final spade and West has
to win. He can cash his three
spade tricks, but is then
faced with the unappetising
choice between leading a
club to dummy’s QA, or a
heart around to declarer’s
¥AQ. Either way, he has
given South his ninth trick.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,143 Set by DANTE

A prize of a classic Fellkan Souver&n 600 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Fellkan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday August 21. marked Crossword
9,143 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One South-
wark Bridge. London SGI 9HL. Solution on Saturday August 2A.

Address

ACROSS
1 Way change or date may be

expressed (6)

4 Old port in Labrador, per-

haps 18)

9 He's after American busi-

ness contract, makes little

progress (6)

10 Trouble for the UN to
resolve 18)

12 Inclination to fade away, in

general (8)

13 Goes round for garments
i6i

15 Three-speed gears give one
the advantage i4>

16 Heraldic battle-dress (4J2.41

19 African oil refined in Amer-
ica 1 101

20 The force of Influence? i4>
23 Phoney Journalist made fun

of 161

25 Bearings led Harry astray
18)

27 Twice concluded that it is

exaggerated (8)
28 Approaching resort of St.

Malo (6)

29 The brewed ale there is
heavenly t8)

30 Snooker on the green? (6)

Solution 9,142

DOWN
1 Short cut from the beach

(7)
2 Hear clang - it might be

Michael (9)
3 Useful preparation for a

good upbringing (61

5 One covering end of chin in
spots (4)

6 Stop or start playing bil-

liards (5,3)

7 Agent loses fine performer
(5)

8 Puts on something saucy
(71

11 A country road ran Crook-
edly (7)

14 They may indicate corporal
punishment i7)

17 Plump crawler, a parasite
19)

18 The culprit’s proposal
about the outcome (8)

19 Settle score (7)

21 Complete outfit for a small
charge (7)

22 The favourite’s all in -
made to carry a big weight
(6i

24 Soundly examine a Euro-
pean language <51

26 Trendy accountant who
lived in S. America (4)

Solution 9,131

0G3Q BHQQBOSH0H00HI1
oiHEHHonniB hobbe

WINNERS 9.131: F. Robson, Scarborough, Yorkshire: DJ Dol-man WoirhrirflM. O Unnln,- .“S"'’’li - !matL Weybridge. Surrey; R Healey, Goring, Berkshire: Dr~M
Harrogate,Yorks; E Telesford. Brighton, E. Sussex

M.T. Wells, Greenwich, Connecticut. USA.
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Some things are beyond translation
Talking to foreigners means more than just learning lots of foreign words

A timely little publication

has emerged from Ger-

many: Euroflirt. It deals

with the art of cross-
border chat-up to help a German
develop a relationship with
somebody else, presumably, but
not necessarily, of the opposite

sex in English, Spanish, French
and Italian.

The ladies who wrote it devote

more space to English than the

other languages. Without breach-

ing the rules of good taste, they
make it clear that in England
almost anywhere can provide a
suitable venue for a flirt, or a

pick-up. **I like what you've got

in your shopping trolley,’' is a
recommended opening line In

Britain, but does not appear in a

French version of supermarket
ploys: "Isn’t that too much for

one person?" is the most Inti-

mate Gallic observation permit-

ted. In Italy and Spain such
establishments do not feature as
suitable venues.
Spain seems to be the last

redoubt of traditional values.

Chatting up takes place on the

steps of churches: young people

spend their evenings on the
paseos of the cities and the chica

alemana (German chick) is

warned that in no circumstances
should she Initiate a conversa-
tion. In Italy she can, and is

expected to talk about football

Yet this subject is said to be
taboo in England as a pick-up

line.

Euroflirt expertly highlights

cultural differences. Less helpful

authors would merely have
given translations in four lan-

guages for given German
phrases. Instead, most are finely

tailored to national needs. A nice
line in a French cafe is “Does
your table wobble too?" Mean-
while, "Let’s skip the second act

and nip into the bar opposite,” is

something you might try at La
ScaJa but not the Staatsoper.

It is a pity that such a useful
work should be limited to mat-
ters of friendship and the heart.

The blurb says: "You know the
situation: On the beach, in the

bistro, on the ’plane or business
trip you meet strangers with
whom you would like to talk and

get to know better. What do you
say in their language to show
your interest and start a conver-

sation?"

It is an area many people find

difficult, the British more so
than most. As soon as they say
something it is discredited in the
minds of the peoples of neigh-

bouring countries. And when a
representative of the UK toll* his
fellow ministers that they an
“talking a lot of cock” and that

the only path to follow is the one
blazed by himself, his advice
may well be ignored.

The British approach might
work in Britain but is not pro-

ductive in attempting to woo an
innocent young continental lady
or a guilty old continental man.

"I’ve got a load of dud animal

feed which Is banned at home,
but you could have it for 10

grand off and re-label it," is a
useful phrase. It is likely to gain

greater credence than a bland

insistence on the perfection of

the product
In EmofUrt the authors have

useful lines for breaking off rela-

tionships. “It was interesting,

but I think it would be better if

we didn’t see each other again”

can easily be translated to less

appetising matters: "I do enjoy
t-allHnp about monetary union
but I don’t think we need take

things too far" would be an
agreeable expression of the Brit-

ish government’s present view.

The authors have also contri-

buted a useful concept which has

been largely overlooked by those

who mastermind Britain’s rela-

tions with its neighbours -

“country-specific rules of the

game". British ministers are at a

disadvantage because they axe

unable to mouth phrases such as

“our willing participation in the

project of European construc-

tion" for foreign consumption.

Similarly a nationalist promise

not to abolish the pound sounds

absurd to those who are used to

running respectable currencies.

Euroflirt reminds us that

talking to foreigners means more

than learning lots of foreign

words.
James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent.

O ut of the corner of
my eye I saw, as I

trudged up the hill,

a figure standing
motionless in a

wooded garden above the road.

The bearded head, fixed and
alert, had a pagan aura about it -

was it Socrates or Silenus?
I knew without knowing that

the apparition was John Fowles.
mysteriously materialising like a
character out of his own fiction.

And because he seemed to have
stationed himself so as to catch a
preliminary glimpse of the
intruder. I pretended not to have
noticed.

As I approached the house, its

facade decorated with masks in

Coade stone (Eleanor Coade, 18th

century entrepreneur, lived
here), the statue emerged amica-
bly from the shrubbery and led
me through to the garden.
A seagull yowled from the vil-

la's roof and the sea shone
between the trees. The town of
Lyme Regis lay invisible below
us: so too did the crescent mole
called the Cobb where Fowles
famously placed the fey heroine
of his novel The French Lieuten-
ant's Woman.
That book, and the film which

followed, turned the Dorset
resort into a place of literary pil-

grimage in a way even Jane Aus-
ten's Persuasion could not do.

Remembering the author’s out-

burst about the “grockles” who
descended on Lyme each sum-
mer, I had asked Fowles If he
would talk about the pleasures
and pitfalls of literary celebrity.

He quickly agreed that he was
partly to blame for the annual
migration of the grockles. “It

embarrasses me, because when
they irritate me I think it’s all

my own stupid fault. I think of
poor old Hardy. He must be spin-

ning in his grave by now."
But the novelist was more

interested in pointing out the ety-

mology of “grockle” - a Devan-
Cornwall dialect word, he said as
he rolled it round his mouth, and
with a usefully double-edged feel

to it
It was clear that Fowles was in

a ruminative rather than rhetori-

cal mood. I wondered whether
this was the effect of age (he has
turned 70). of the mild stroke he
suffered some years ago. or just

the mellowing influence of a
summer day.
The writer has two passions:

natural history, and language,
both of which find expression in
his lifelong affair with Greece
and his penchant for philosophy.
He chases words like a butter-

fly collector and displays them
with pride - exotic specimens
such as “loxodromic”, “apoph-
thegmatic” and others which are
to be found In tbe classical Greek
lexicon. If at all. In his taxonomy,
anything goes. He makes up
botanical names for Fun. but per-

haps also to advertise another of

Us doctrines - that modem sci-

ence is guilty of persuading us
that naming and knowing are the

same thing.

Politically, Fowles calls himself
a socialist. ! asked him, apropos
grockles, if he was the kind of

socialist who found the proletar-

iat a bit hard to take.

"Yes. An Oxbridge socialist.

I'm afraid, yes. Not in tbe sense
of joining the Labour party,

though 2 will vote for Blair. I

believe you must stay free. But I

could never be a Tory."
A sort of Orwellian socialist?

"I suppose so, yes. ‘Orwellian’

would be a good adjective."

Although from what he calls “a

Pagan aura: John Fowles affects imfifferanca to pubfic acclaim — fflarary success was what mattered Lydta van (Mr Mmt

Private View

A writer for the here and now
Christian Tyler asks John Fowles about his passions, pessimism and his misunderstood novels

fairly standard middle-class back-
ground" he does not like the
bourgeoisie either. “I find still

you just can’t get rid of Marx,
you know. I understand every-

thing that’s happened in eastern
Europe, but he’s still for me a
very powerful man. I think his

Interpretation of tbe bourgeois
has deeply affected me all my
life.”

He added that he had Just
turned down a family wedding
invitation. "I just can't go and
listen to all that bourgeois rub-

bish."

What bourgeois rubbish?
"Ordinary middle-class people

who will have been to private

school, who will have been to
Oxford or Cambridge ...” he said
vaguely.
But Fowles knows what he is

talking about. He went to Bed-
ford public school, where he was
head boy, and joined the Royal
Marines. There they told him he
would have failed his commission
but for the fact that his head-
master knew the commandant-
general.

Taking up the offer of a place
at Oxford University, he fell

under the influence of Sartre and
Camus and became an existen-
tialist. “I really did wilfully

change what I was.” he said. The
seal was set on that change by
teaching English at a boarding
school on the Greek island of
Spetsai, where he first met his

wife Elizabeth and conceived his

novel The Magus.
Few “serious" writers have

enjoyed such success as Fowles.

yet he affects indifference to pub-
lic acclaim. Literary success was
what mattered.
A few days before 1 met him

Fowles had been the star of an
academic seminar in Lyme on his

work. He could not deny that the
attention was gratifying. His
objection to popularity appears to

be that too many readers get him
wrong.
He complained that The Collec-

tor. his first success, the story of

a lower-class lepidopterist who
imprisons an upper-class girl,

was meant as a serious statement
about a depressing aspect of
English society. His Mantissa, a
gently erotic fantasy in which an
author tussles with the muse
Erato, was meant to be a post
modem joke at the expense of
trendy lit. criL

As for The French Lieutenant's
Woman . it had been called a pas-
tiche of the Victorian novel but
was really "a friendly, almost fra-

ternal address, like going to an
alder brother and saying what he
was doing was not all rubbish”.
Fowles can sound pessimistic:

the world had been "choking on
ignorance", in this century, he
said. “The world is a stupid
place, God knows. I think cultur-

ally perhaps getting stupider.”
It was vital therefore that writ-

ers should preach, however
unpopular a notion that might be

in Britain. By this he means
preaching not God or Christian-

ity - he is a humanist - but tbe
importance of Nature. Tm also a
feminist of a sort,” he added.
In Who's Who his recreations

are listed, ambiguously, as
"mainly Sabine”. The Sabine
women were raped, the men were
frugal and superstitious. You
mean you sympathise with
women? “I hope so. It’s one of
those no-go subjects for men. I

‘There's no one
more stupid

than a 60 or
70-year-old
falling for a
20-year-old'

genuinely loved many women.
But whether all women would
agree I did love them, I don’t
know." He laughed.
Reading his books as a youth, I

said, I had detected in them a
combination of frantic desire and
reverence towards women.

“I wouldn’t deny that I have
certainly always found women,
especially young women, deeply
attractive. I’ve found it more and
more. But if you say that people
always think ‘dirty old man'. I'm
not a dirty old man. I just do find
all women attractive and I sup-

pose I must admit one’s saying
sexually. But they do have other

qualities. I am deeply ashamed of
what man has done to women
over the last two millennia.”

Would It be wrong to say you
had tbe public schoolboy’s
fevered view of women?
"Of course I did. Women were

rapeable and desirable. One had
the standard Gl’s view."
John Fowles said the stroke he

suffered was mild. Though physi-
cally it had affected his sense of

balance, psychologically it had
calmed and liberated him. He is

writing a novel about the Medi-
terranean. to be called hi Hellu-
gaHa, but said the enjoyment of
writing it made tbe date of its

appearance doubtful He is also
quarrying the journal he has
kept most all bis life. "There you
learn you're a good liar. Good liar

equals good novelist"
Is writing a good way of coping

with tragedies, I asked him,
thinking of the sudden death of
his wife in 1990 from cancer (she
died eight days after diagnosis).
“Tbe only tragedy was my wife

dying. It was a very brutal shock
to me. There is no secret recipe.

You just have to live through it.

“Writing does help you dull it,

though. Nothing can quite touch
the supreme delight of knowing
you have said something well,,

that you've found some nice turn
of a phrase, whatever it may be.
“And occasionally you're very

lucky and you realise you're hit-

ting on something deeper. And
that really is marvellous.”

Some of his friends were
shocked when Fowles had an
affair after Elizabeth's HPHth.

“They didn’t realise that you
can miss someone so intensely
that you're just dying for any-
one," he said. “A very pretty girl

from Oxford turned up very soon
afterwards and I fell a bundle for

her. There’s no one more stupid
than a 60 or 70-year-old falling for
a 20-year-old. You half realise
that but you can't do anything
about it."

John Fowles expects to fmd
nothing at the end of what he
calls life’s cruise - cruise because
to him it seems both artificial

and prone to kermmos. hazard.
He describes himself as an athe-
ist who finds religion anthropo-
logically “vastly interesting”.
What about your own death?
“I'm not morbid. I have an

acute belief in being, in the
Now.” Belief in tbe afterlife he
described as “childish”.
. So what is the trick to dealing
with death?
“What I like is the stress this

knowledge puts on what the
priests call the sanctity of life.

This is the only time youH ever
have: obviously we need better
social conditions in order to
enjoy it. The metaphysical situa-
tion we are all in is a kind of
trap. And we can't escape it. It’s

point, really, is that it can’t be
escaped."

I
was in the sitting room the

other evening, mulling and
pondering, when Miss Lee
trooped through, followed by

next door’s gardener. You never

see one without the other. Miss

Lee used to be my assistant, but

now is not just as next door’s

gardener, who is 6ft Sin - I throw

that in * does nothing, these

days, to next door's garden.

It is an unfortunate height. 6ft

5In. I told Miss Lee once that

Josh's problem was that he was
half a foot too tall to be a Greco-

Roman wrestler and half a foot

too short to be a basketball star. I

suppose I sounded jealous.

Miss Lee just smiled, because

Josh and Miss Lee, who is a
Thateherite Yorkshirewoman,

have become a corporation. They

were off to catch a flight They

are always catching flights. On
their return I always seem to be

sitting there, ponderingand mull-

ing. They are about to become

rich, and I was the catalyst

Michael Thompson-Noel

Miss Lee’s great adventure
Men are doomed. But women are not quite finished with them

In July 1994 Miss Lee had a
brainwave while discussing with
me the soccer World Cup. She
bated soccer, though she had
become extremely fond of tbe
Colombian player, Carlos Valder-

rama. Valderrama aside, she said,

soccer was really stupid. How-
ever, she had read that the man
who founded Nike had set him-

self the target of inventing a new
world game, in order to sell more
sportswear.

“It would appear," said Miss

Lee, “that this man at Nike
shares my opinion that all sports

at present, particularly those
with balls, are fundamentally

silly. We need a new game.” A
game - this was crucial - that
women would want to watch.

I reported our conversation on
this very page, and then forgot

about it. But Miss Lee was con-
vinced she could steal a march
on the man who founded Nike by
inventing her own world game.
So she flew to Colombia and
picked up Valderrama. She
charmed and interrogated him.
As a result, she discovered 12 rea-
sons why soccer is so stupid. On
her return to London she
explained her grand scheme to
next door's gardener.
Josh - you have guessed it - is

a prince of cyberspace. Without
leaving a trace. Josh can hack
into any computer system.
Instructed by Miss Lee, Josh has
spent months cruising into and
out of every fantasy sports league

on the Internet. He has also bro-

ken into the electronic vaults of
every big sportswear and sports-

goods company cm earth; every
Hollywood talent agency; and
every media conglomerate.
Today, there is nothing that Josh
and Miss Lee do not know about
the theory, practice and commer-
cial ramifications of every big
sport Armed with all that they
have invented a new one.

“Is it played with a ban?” I

asked Miss Lee the other even-
ing.

“Yes,” said Miss Lee.
“How many players?”
“Ten, six or three per team."
“Do the players wear sneak-

ers?"

"Of course they wear sneakers,
MlchaeL Are you crazy? In 2006,
world sneaker sales are expected
to be worth $17.5 trillion, and
Josh and I want our cut. To
design a new world sport in 1996
you start with sneakers - and
just work up.”
“This is a male sport?"
“Initially, yes. But men won't

be here for ever. Testosterone is

killing the planet, so mm have to
go. Before they go they just about
have time for one new sport."
“Will women watch this

sport?”
"Of course. In America, NBC

got excellent Olympic ratings by
tailoring its coverage to a femi-
nine sensibility. Women like a
story. They want to be involved.
So, coverage of my sport will be
aimed at men and women
equally. In addition. 17 leading
media companies are coproduc-
ing a related TV soap. The rat-
ings will be huge."
“Anything else?"

“Apart from the soap, the most
lucrative spin-off will be a fan-
tasy version of the game on the
Internet The Internet has 60m
users - 60m geeks. Geeks will
love my game."

“Eta I get a royalty?"

“Yes, quite a large one. The
ball, you see. Michael, is mod-
elled on your head."
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Truth of the Matter

High
risk?

It’s news
to me

‘The typical

reporter is

expected by
actuaries to

wind up the day
in the pub*

i lf
¥ _
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I
t is the same old story at

every dinner party. Invari-

ably someone comes up and
says their child wants to

become a journalist. What should

they do? Who should, they

approach? What ore the Chances?

The other evening it was a
retired lawyer from Slaughter &
May. He sighed. His daughter

had just graduated from Oxford

and bad set her sights on Fleet

Street.

"Now you worts with the press

so what do you think?" I
-

could

only hum: “Please Mr Lawyer,

please Mr Lawyer, don’t put your

daughter on tbe front page.”

Later that night I read the

day’s mail . There was a letter

from the Automobile Association

about the renewal of my car

insurance.
It began: "l can confirm receipt

of your completed proposal form
and note from this, that your
occupation is a journalist Unfor-

tunately. with the Royal Insur-

ance Company this occupation is

unacceptable."
It has taken them a long time

but the grey faced actuaries of

the Royal have finally discovered

the truth: journalists are- a
drunken, unreliable, unruly lot
Many life-long subscribers to

the national broadsheets would
agree. They would probably add
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telling lies to the general cata-

logue of sins.

In popular esteem journalists

rate slightly above politicians,

bond traders and loss adjusters.

But I can tell you that the gentle-

men of the Royal (and I assume
that they are men) are out of

date. Fleet Street died a decade

ago. Tbe newspapers have moved
out and the lawyers, the manage-
ment consultants and the public

relations people have moved in.

They now tipple where journal-

ists once boozed.
Meanwhile, technology has

destroyed the old vibrant lifestyle

of the average hack. The days of

waiting in the pub for a call front

the newsdesk are long gone.
Walk into any newsroom these

days and you will find rows and
rows of men and women in suits

beavering away in front of termi-

nals with head-phones clapped to

their ears.

They look like nothing more
than a bunch of clerks processing

motor insurance policies. They
have sandwiches for lunch at

their desks, and drink coffee out

of a vending machine or Perrier

during the rare business lunch
Most have good degrees from

reputable universities. Their con-

versations are about pensions,

promotion, school fees, and week-

end cottages. They are a very
middle-class lot and should be

commanding, to use the jargon, a
very favourable insurance risk

classification.

But journalism Is still consid-

ered an affliction worse than epi-

lepsy. A colleague suffered two

fits and when he applied, for.

motor insurance he was told be
had to pay a 20 per cent excess

over the normal premium. Not,

they said, because he was an epi-

leptic but because he worked for

a newspaper and a most reputa-

ble pink one at that.
_ i._

“No. no," said the mnr| from
the Royal when I telephoned
later for an explanation. “You are

perfectly acceptable.” There had
been a muddle when the AA
“telebrokered” my application.

Journalists were OK. All tbe

company wanted to know was
whether they used their

,
car for

work or not. But he had not for-

gotten going to Fleet Street 20

years ago to meet some journal-/!?
ists for lunch. “I could not>-^
believe it. It turned out to be a

drunken binge from 12 to 4."

After a little prompting, he

admitted journalists, had
changed. Yet when I called the

AA, tt confirmed that there was

still a high degree of prejudice

against the profession.

Premiums tended to be loaded

because “the typical reporter i

s

expected by actuaries to bepusW
in pursuit of a scoop, work lop&

unsociable hoars, and
,
accordiDS

to the stereotype, wind up tbe

day in the pub”.
When I am next approached by

a concerned parent I can tefl

them, with the full authority ®

the AA that the “cleanest" P*?

fessions Include clerks, baa*

managers and teachers; that Jour-

nalism. is stin tainted but xmt-.as

much as modelling or acting; ah'

that it has become nearly
*

sober a profession as a clerk’s or

a bank manager’s. . .

There is nnp. tiny problem-

get to the office you may have ®
walk or take the bus.
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Bids
Pearson, the information
publishing and entertain-
ment group, which owns the
Financial Times, sold its
Westminster Press regional
newspaper business to News-
quest Media Group for
£305m on Monday, writes
Patrick: Harverson.
The sale, which marked

the withdrawal of Pearson
from .regional newspaper
publishing, was agreed
despite a rival offer from
Mirror Group. News of the
disposal, combined with bet-
ter-tban-expected results,
lifted Pearson shares I9p to
6S0p. Newsquest, which is
backed by US financiers
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,
effectively doubled in size
with the acquisition.

Boosey & Hawkes. the
musical instrument maker
and publisher, agreed to
acquire Rico International,
the Californian saxophone
and clarinet reed maker, for

. £17-9m cash on Tuesday;
Richard Holland, chief exec-
utive of Boosey & Hawkes,
said the deal "catapults us
into the music accessories

market".,
'

He added the group would
be able to strengthen Rico’s
sales outside North America
and was hoping to develop
the higher margin accesso-
ries business further. The
deal is expected to nniian«»
earnings immediately,

^ Heed Elsevier, the Anglo-
Dutch publishing and infor-
mation group, was said to be
continuing -discussions with
Blenheim Group, an exhxbi-

.

tions organiser, about' a pos-
sible takeover.
The directors of Blenheim,

which has also been Unfe-pa

with United News & Media,
are thought to be seeking
about ESOGm.
Both Blenheim

,

have refused to comment on /'

their tnifcg .
g'

O Shares in Lucas Indus-
tries rose strongly in the
week on expectations^ it
will shortly conclude "tty
£2L4bn merger with Vastly"’
Corporation. This wraiyfrcp*.

ate one of the world's bhgygi

automotive brake mantrfac-
turers. Shareholders will'
vote on the deal wv week.
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New Issues
.

Shares in Sonaarfleld moved
to an eariy preminm of iTp
yesterday as dealings began
following fhosnpcrmKket •

chain's turbulent flotation

at 145p last month, tmfo
David BktckutU.
Sponsor Kleinwurt - -

Benson, which has bead
criticised over its handling

of the float, said yesterday :

that retail investors had
received in full their

application forjust over

.

16m ofthe 800m shares.

Retail investors had to

confirm that they stfll

wanted the shares after the

price was cut twice within a

week; from an early range

of180p to lSOp. Yesterday

the shares dosed at 15&p-

UltraEJectronics. a
fbnner snbstdtsay of Dowty

. Group, is planning to sedt a
shxk market listing that

would value the defence and
Mtbqncedectranics maker
atbetween £L20m and
£186m. rnie company, whidi
relies onUK defence orders

for more than 50 per cent of

its sales, hopes to raise

'

about £60m from a partial

.SHstitntjnmalp^wg-

- Mostof the proceeds wm
be used to repay preference

shareholders and provide an
exitfor backers of its 1893
buy-out fromTXGroup,
which a«prired Dowty in

1892.
Brunner Mond, the UK’s

only makca- of soda ash and
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refined sodium bicarbonate,

plane to list its shares on

theLondon market in the
autumn, also raising about
£60m.
The company was last

listed in 1926 before it

merged with three other
companies to form 1CL It

remained part of IC1 until

1991 when it was bou^itby
a syndicate led by CVC

Coital Partners and Byvest
Advisers.

Thistle, the UK's second
largest hotels company, is

poised to return almost six

years after losing its stock
exchange quotation in a
takeover. Thistle and its

advisers, led by Merrill
Lynch and Baring Brothers,
are planning a float in

September or October.
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A lot to be bullish about,
not least public finances
Britain could well learn from the US's present success, which,
says Brian Reading, is the result of good management
Brian Bamtiny is a director
of Lombard Street ResearchWall Street

seems to have
got over its fit

of the blues.
The big bull is not dead,

i just twirlwp a breather.
But what has the US got

to be bullish about? Quite a
lot. Public fiiwmwff are in
better shape than in Europe
or Japan. The budget defi-

cit, as a share of GDP. is

lower than in all major
European countries. And
would-be president Dole’s
tax cut bribes notwithstand-
ing, it is heading for a bal-

anced budget early next
century.

The US is also tackling
runaway social security
spending head-on. Congress
has handed responsibility
for welfare payments to
individual states. Each will

receive fixed federal cash
grants, to be topped up as
they think fit from their
own coffers. So there will be
competition to see whidi is

the most cost-effective (or
meanest, some would say).

Consequently a migrant
army of hgnafit dependants
will police the system,
marching to wherever bene-
fits are Ihe meat generous.
Lower welfare spending will

result, indirectly creating
more jobs, something at
which the US is better than

Europe.
US monetary policy is bet-

ter than Europe’s, too. Alan
Greenspan’s Federal
Reserve, the nation's
central bank, easily out-
shines Eddie George’s Bank
of England.
Greenspan, great econo-

mist that he is, knows what
he does not know. Hie does
not, for Instance, know
what inflation will be two
-years hence, or how fest thp

RfinOfoy win grow before
inflation accelerates. He

does not know how low
unemployment can go
before this happens. So he
plays it by ear.

As long as the economy is

not positively booming; he
lowers interest rates cau-
tiously and waits to see if

Inflation kicks up. At the
first hint it is doing so. he
raises rates again.
Markets help him. They

respond rapidly to evidence
of overheating or stagna-
tion. Between them, they
have put growth on tram-
lines: 4 per cent at most. 2
per cent at worst. With no
big booms or slumps, unem-

become. This lowers poten-
tial non-lnflationary growth
and raises the unemploy-
ment rate below which
inflation picks up.
By never testing, as

Greenspan does, how fast
the economy can run before
it overheats, they ensure
that it cannot run faster
Hian they hinit it can. But
then, caution comes natu-
rally in a country in which
mliimanagpmpnt hW fl fed to

past excesses.
The US has avoided such

excesses. It rarely bothers
abqut the doDar’s exchange
rate. By contrast. British

During secular bull markets
there are occasional brief,

but often sharp, bear
corrections. A year’s advance
might be lost, but it is always

recaptured the following year

ployment edges down until

it is at its lowest rate com-
patible with no acceleration
in inflation. The result is

best possible growth.
The UK Treasury and

Tinnir of England pretend
they are mare clever. Their
actions are guided by fore-

casts of how much growth
and how little unemploy-
ment the British economy
win gtonri They may dis-

agree but both are cautious,

assuming poor numbers far

both.

Sadly, these are self-ful-

filling prophesies. The lower
their growth targets, the
more wipuHiy lies idlp. The
higher their forecasts of
safe unemployment levels,
thii Tnora unemployed.
But when capacity lies

idle endlessly, it i9

scrapped; while the longer
the unemployed are Jobless,

the less employable they

governments have been,
and will be, obsessed by the
pound’s value against other
currencies.

Late in the 1980s, Nigel
Lawson, then the chancellor
of the exchequer, shadowed
the D-mark. But Germany
was stagnating and Britain
expanding, so Lawson eased
money policy to stop the
pound rising when he
should have let it go up.
The result was the Lawson
Inflationary boom. Next, the

pound was pegged to the
D-mark in the European
exchange rate mpfimnigm
But Germany was boom-

ing following unification
while the British economy
was stagnating. Matching
German monetary strin-
gency to stop the pound fell-

ing caused the Major-Lam-
ent slump,during which the
UK's public finances were
allowed to go to pot

Given the chance. Labour
party leader Tony Blair will

probably put sterling back
into the ERM to hold open
the option ofjoining the sin-

gle currency. This would be
equally BataL
Good management

explains America’s present
success. Since the second
world war. Wail Street has
had three long, secular mar-
ket phases. From 1948 to
1968, the Standard & Poor’s
index rose S per cent a year
in real terms (that is, after

adjusting for inflation). Dur-
ing the following 14 infla-

tionary years, it fell 7 per
cent a year on average in

real terms. Now, since 1982.

it has risen by 10 per cent a
year on average.
During secular bull mar-

kets there are occasional
brieL but often sharp, bear
corrections. A year’s
advance might be lost, but
it is always recaptured the
following year. Similarly,

during secular bear market
phases, there are occasional

and brief bull markets. Big
events, external and inter-

nal, mark the shift from sec-

ular bull to bear markets
and vice versa.

The 1968-82 bear market
began with the collapse of

Bretton Woods fixed
exchange and was made
worse by oil and commodity
price explosions. But it

owed most to irresponsible

fiscal and monetary poli-

cies. The present big bull
began after Paul Volcker at
the Fed restored monetary
responsibility.

No great changes are now
In sight to end the present
secular bull market phase.
Fiscal policy is headed for
budget balance. Monetary
policy is in safe hand$ The
US does not meddle with its

currency.
This is why the big bull is

now merely taking a
breather.
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The fund manager
who lost faith

Richard Waters finds lessons in the mistakes
of Magellan’s Geoffrey Vinik

iA/llUViA _

Tall tales from Rumour Man

T
here Is a simple les-

son for all small
Investors in the
short but spectacu-

lar career of mutual fund
chief Jeffrey Vinik. It can
still be seen etched clearly in
the results of Fidelity's

Magellan - the giant mutual
fund he managed - and is

echoed in the investment
philosophy of his successor,
made public this week.

Vinik, it might be recalled,

shot to fame as the 30-some-
thing manager who was
given charge of the biggest

pool of private investors'

money in the US and
promptly staked his all on
the technology sector. That
paid off big in 1993 with an
investment return of nearly
25 per cent, or some 15 per-

centage points more than
the stock market at large.

But Vinik lost faith in the
high tech sector late last

year and put all his eggs into

different baskets, mainly the
bond market and the stocks

of cyclical companies (those

whose profits depend most
on the health of the underly-
ing economy). That proved a
mistake.
After the first wave of

stock market enthusiasm
generated by the Internet
last summer, the stocks Of
computer makers and soft-

ware writers did indeed fall

off - only to be followed by a
second jump earlier this
year. Nor did Magellan own
many shares In the other big

winners of this year, the con-
sumer products companies
and healthcare groups which
are generally labelled as
"growth” stocks.

Anybody can get it wrong
(in fact, most people do: try-

ing to time the market like

this is notoriously difficult).

Vinik’s bigger mistake, how-
ever, was to turn his back on
an investment philosophy
that had served his legend-

ary predecessor, Peter
Lynch, so well. For a growth
fund like Magellan - in
which many people Invest
for their retirement - the
aim should be to stay with
stocks that have the greatest
long-term potential.

Historically, funds like

Magellan have tended to do
slightly better than the stock
market in the good years
and slightly worse in the bad
ones. With the market hav-

ing more good than bad
years, that translates into a
superior long-term outper-
formance.

S
omewhere, deep in

the bowels of the
City, sits the
Rumour Man. Most
of the time he

sleeps In his chair but occa-

sionally he wakes, stretches
his arms and gets to work on
the telephone.
There are tirnpa when thp

Rumour Man has no luck;

nobody believes his stories.

But when there has been a
spate of actual takeover
bids, or when activity In the
market is slow, his tales

move share prices. Take the
past couple of weeks.

First, there was the story
that Unilever might bid for

Cadbury Schweppes; Cad-
bury shares leapt on the talk
but Unilever’s results came
and went yesterday without
any bid Hus
week's stories included brief

talk that Reed Elsevier
might bid for either Reuters
or Pearson, owner of the
Financial Times; Reed did
announce a deal but It was
merely the £100m purchase

Philip Coggan on a week when talk was cheap

A fallen star

T hese are hard times
for “value"
investors who
choose shares by

focusing on measures of

solid immediate value, such
as dividends, earnings or
tangible assets. The rewards
have been going to investors

who pursue less immediate
objectives related to future
growth, although some of

the fancier speculations in

biotechnology and suchlike

have lost some of their

magic lately.

This growth orientation is

unusual because, in the UK
at least, value stocks
performed well up until

1995, when the pattern
changed. There was,
however, a bad period for

value between 1990 and 1992

while the UK was struggling

to stay inside the European
exchange rate mechanism at

an exchange rate nearly 30

per cent higher than now.
This column is the first in

a summer series of three on
changing attitudes to value

in the stock market, in

which I will discuss how
investors should adjust to

the new environment.

Professional portfolio

managers are monitoring

closely the valuation shifts

that have been taking place.

Amateur investors may be

less aware that, for

instance, the average UK
growth unit trust has
outperformed the average

income fund by 6 per cent

I
MagnSWa Mai ImuBUi wnt return

Source: FhMfty MageKtn Fund - ,

Vinik's change of
approach upset this virtuous

pattern. True, he beat the
market handsomely in 1993
and, true to Magellan's form,
underperformed it margin-
ally in 1994. But he trailed In

1995, and the picture turned
ugly in the first half of this

year.

Why should this matter? Is

this just another example of

US short-termism - its pre-

dilection for judging results
on a quarterly basis rather
than over the long term?
Only in part. The fluid's

short-term performance has
been bad enough to drag
down its three-year record as
well, cutting its average
annual gain over that period
to 142 per cent. That is well
below the 17.2 per cent ofthe
Standard & Poor’s 500 over
the same period, and
prompted a withdrawal of
money.
Bob Stansky, the new

manager, seems to be return-
ing the fund to its roots. In a
statement on its investment
strategy this week. Magellan
noted that he “may seek to
emphasise growth stocks" -

defined as those with high
unit sales and earnings per
share growth. Cyclical sec-

tors are described as provid-

ing “a secondary focus”.

That suggests they will
have a distinctly minor role
in Stansky's world view. Zt

also suggests he will sell

stocks like General Motors
and Chrysler, which had
become Magellan's biggest
equity holdings, along with
other big stakes in Caterpil-

lar and John Deere.

Perhaps ironically, the
shares of many companies in
cyclical sectors have taken

Barry Riley

on a new lease of life over
the past two weeks as con-

cern about an imminent
interest rate increase In the
US has receded. Of Vinik's
biggest holdings, General
Motors has risen by 10 per
cent in that timp pnd was
trading yesterday at $51%.
Caterpillar had risen by 9

per cent, and was at $69%.
This does not invalidate

Stan&ky’s argument, though
- that stocks like these
should play only a secondary
role in an investment fond
which is geared towards
long-term capital apprecia-
tion. Despite Detroit’s efforts

to persuade Wall Street that

it has changed its ways since
the spendthrift 1980s, the
stock prices of the US auto-
mobile companies still

reflect a belief that the
industry’s fortunes will
plummet with the next eco-

nomic downturn.
Meanwhile, technology

stocks as a whole have yet to
return to the heights they
reached in the spring: But a
selection of large, well-estab-

lished hardware and soft-

ware companies would have
performed at least as well as
most other industry sectors
- much better, in many
cases.

By yesterday lunchtime,
Microsoft was at $125, less

than $1 from its record high,
while Intel was $80%, having
announced another record
earlier in the weds.

Dow Jones Ind Avoraqo
Monday 6,67428 - 5^5
Tuesday 6,696.11+21.83 .

Wednesday 5,71^67 + 22^6
Thursday 5,713.48 - 5.18

Friday

of specialist publisher Tolley.

Thursday saw the revival

of the old story that Scfaro-

ders, the iwoi-phant bank and
asset management group,
might be about to lose its

independency .

There is usually a touch of

plausibility about such tales;

many merchant banks have
been snapped up by purchas-

ers in recent years, and
shares in Schroders could

also have been lifted by good
figures from FQeinwort Ben-
son, which were revealed
when Dresdner Bank of Ger-
many announced its results.

But the key to the wave of

rumours thia week might
simply have been the onset
of August. Many market par-
ticipants are on holiday, and
traders are desperate for any
Ideas to generate deals.
There was, at least, plenty

of genuine corporate news
for them to chew over
twrfniWng a £L4bn deal — the
merger between insurance
groups United Friendly and
Refuge. More consolidation

in the insurance sector has

been widely expected.

The UK insurance indus-

try to be overcrowded
and offers scope for plenty of

cost-cutting in terms of sales

and office staff, ironi-

cally, United Friendly and
Refuge were rarely men-
tioned as likely candidates
for merger.
A batch of FT-SE 100 index

constituents reported results

this week and produced fig-

ures that were generally in
line with expectations. One
or two disappointed, such as
Unilever yesterday, but
there were scone robust fig-

ures r rrrm the Panics — nota-
bly Barclays, which also
kept traders busy with a
£470m share buy-back pro-

gfuntTiift.
The four-week average of

the dividend index, this col-

umn’s indicator of corporate
sentiment, is at 67 per cent,

near to its highest level

since the start of 1995. The
index Is calculated by sub-

tracting the number of
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Growth in a cold climate

H Attitudes to value in the stock market are changing
over the past year. Most
investors, however, will be
acutely conscious that
standard blue chips like

British Gas, Hanson and
British Telecom have
seriously underperformed.
One of the favourite unit

trust value styles is

“recovery”, which has been
struggling. And any
investment strategy based
on high income has faced
serious problems.
The FT-SE 350 index has

been divided into two
so-called style Indices based
on its higher-yielding and
lower-yielding constituents,

and the higher yield index
has underperformed its

lower yield twin by 7 per
cent In capital terms so far

in 1996. Another measure,
the BZW high yield index,

has underperformed the

All-Share index by 12 per
cent in the past year.

Why has chasing high
dividend income suddenly
become so dangerous?
Income seekers are limited
to three rather risky

categories of shares.

Utilities performed very
strongly in the early years

after privatisation, but

lately they have come up
against much tougher
regulation and looming
political risks from a future

Labour government
Second, there are

declining companies that

are over-distributing;

Hanson is arguably in this

category. Finally, there are
recovery situations - but
four years into the UK's
economic upturn, there are
few of these around.
Other UK style indices

based on assets per share
are planned and, if available
already, would no doubt
have shown that the ratio of
share price to book net

Chasing high
dividend

income
has suddenly
become
dangerous

worth per share (the lower
the better, in theory) has
not been a guide to good
performance recently,

either.

The whole stock market
has gone to a big premium
over underlying net worth.
The Bank of England
calculated recently that

Tobin’s q ratio, the
aggregate ratio of stock

market orlces tothe
replacement cost of

company assets, has gone to

about 1.3 in the UK During
the 1970s and early 1980s, it

was usually about as.

investors could buy& lot

more assets for their money.
In the US, q has gone still

Hghpr and is roughly where

it was at previous periods of
very high stock market
valuation, in the late 1920s
and late 1960s. Bears see
that as a warning, although
not necessarily of Imminent
danger. A High q is a of
exceptional average
profitability of industrial
and commercial assets. This
is likely to be eroded slowly
by the accelerated rates of
new investment
These high valuations are

not spread evenly, though.
They are focused on growth
areas in technology, the
media and services. This
year’s boom and shakeout
in biotechnology has been
symptomatic of the
desperate search by
investors for growth in
promising; but highly
speculative areas.

Western economies have
been slowing down in recent
decades. Growth has never
been relatively very
impressive in the UK,
anyway, compared with
continental Europe or even
the US; but, in the post-war
years, the average
expansion of GDP was
around 3 per cent That
slowed to 2 per cent in the
1970s and 1980s, While it has
averaged little mare than 1

per cent in the 1990s bo far.

True, there was a brief

acceleration in 1994 and,
with dogged optimism, the
Treasury maims the
underlying growth rate is

2J5 per cent. But the

slowdown to L&per cent,

year-on-year, by the second
quarter thi* year has
signalled the frmHg-mtmtni

lack of vigour.
For investors conditioned

to expect double-digit stock
market returns, this poses,
serious problems. It is plain
that much of the economy Is

not growing, and some
important sectors are
actually shrinking.
Such significant growth

points as can be detected in
the economy - ranging from
satellite and cable television
apt! the Channel tunnel to
mobile telephones - are not
always profitable in
themselves and destroy
value elsewhere. Look at the
weakness of the ITV
companies, or P&O.
Innovations such as the
telephone s6Dipg techniques
developed by Direct Line
have stripped business from
other companies, one
response being a merger
between Royal Insurance
and Son Alliance.
In the past, declining

companies have sought to -

buy their way -into growth.
This stm goes an, as in the

recent case of the Pelican
restaurant purchase by
Whitbread. But the price of
growth has risen, and
shareholders these days
insist on “focus”.

Companies, however, are
responding in other ways,
which I Will warning next
week.

Whan Rumour Man atirm, finding the truth la a riddle kdMJ
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reduced payouts from the
number of increases and
expressing *he result as a

percentage of the total

(including maintained pay-

ments).
At the moment, around

two out of three companies
are raising their payments, a
cig-n ti-mt. uk management is

fairly confident about its

prospects.

Nevertheless, as the graph
shows, the rate of earnings
per share growth has been
slowing steadily since the
middle of 1995. It is natural

for profits growth to be fast-

est when the economy
moves out of recession, and
to slow later as costs start to

rise when the economy gets

close to fufi capacity.

But the late 1980s showed
that the economy, and corpo-

rate profits, can get a “sec-

ond wind”. That could be
happening now, with the
consumer sector taking up
the running from manufac-
turing.

The latest Confederation
of British Industry distribu-

tive trades survey showed
that retailers are expecting.
the fastest rate of sales
growth since 1988, a year
notorious as the height of
the “Lawson boom”.
The housing market is

emerging from its long
slump, car sales are strong,

and luxury goods groups are
having a revival. It is small
wonder that the Bank of
England, in its latest quar-
terly inflation report pub-
lished this week, argued that
interest rates would have to
rise if the government was
to keep inflation below 2£
per cent in two years’ time.

Most analysts believe,

however, that chancellor
Kenneth Clarke will attempt

to make one more quarter, of.

a percentage point cut in
rates before the election,

“

which should make his
monthly chats with the
Bank's governor very Inter-'

esting.

Clarke has to judge
whether the electoral advan-

tage of cutting rates will be
offset by the damage done to

financial markets of what
might be seen as a risky eco-

nomic policy. Any strong
disagreement with the gover-

nor would, inevitably, have
an adverse impact an ster-

ling and on gilts, thereby
increasing the cost of fund-

ing the government's hefty

fiscal deficit

F
or much of this

week, however, HUT
corporate news -

.

some true, some
devised by the Rumour Man
- kept investors’ minds off

the potential dangers. The
FT-SE 100 index managed
seven consecutive daily
gains, running out of steam
only yesterday.

In essence, the market has
moved from the bottom of Its

trading range - readied in
mid-July when belief that 2

the Federal Reserve would
soon raise US interest rates

was at its height - to the

.

tpp, now that most investors

seem convinced the Fed will

not act this month.
To break out of the top of

the range might require -a ^
narrowing of the opinion
poll gap between Conserv-
atives and Labour, or simply
far one of the Rumour Man’s
more extravagant stories to

come true.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Bond prices offset book-to-biU ratio Hong Kong breaks
its summer lethargy
Louise Lucas asks if US links are weakening

Wall Street

US shares held close to
Thursday's closing levels in

mldsession trading as weak-
er-than-expected demand for

semiconductors was offset

by rising bond prices, writes

jjsa Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

1.85 at 5,711.64, while the
more broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 rose 0.92 at
66&51. The American Stock
Exchange composite was off

0.66 at 55l.ll. Volume on the
NYSE came to 183m shares.
Shares were helped by

activity in the Treasury mar-
ket where bond prices rose
in early trading after the
labor department said that
the producer price index had
held steady in July, all bat

EUROPE

Pressure on the French franc
continued to make its

- impact felt on PARIS. The
. currency fell to a four-month

low against the D-Mark as
rumours abounded.
The net effect on equities

was limited, particularly in
the peak holiday season,
with its low turnover envi-

ronment. the CAC-40 Index
slipped 7.88 to 1,989.54, in
turnover of FFr2_2bn.

Mr Darren Williams of

UBS said it was too early to
call the current problems
with the franc a crisis,

“more of a wobble". He con-

sidered that the underlying
reason for the weakness in
the franc was a widespread
concern over the budget.
"With the French economy

showing few signs of immi-
nent recovery," he said, "the

government faces a huge
challenge in trying to reduce
its budget deficit to any-
where near the Maastricht
target. Significant spending
cuts will be necessary, and it

is not yet clear that these

can be delivered."

Sommer-All ibert . the car
.parts maker, continued its.

< impressive progress as
another domestic broker
added to Thursday’s
upgrades by two of its coun-

terparts.

removing fears that the Fed-
eral Reserve might raise
interest rates later this
month. Economists had fore-
cast a 0.2 per cent increase
in the ppi.
But the Semiconductor

Industry Association's
release late on Thursday of
unexpectedly weak data on
demand for
weighed on some technology
shares.
The S1A said that thr» July

book-to-biU ratio, a key mea-
sure of demand, fell to 0JB5
last month from 0.88 in June.
Although the decline was
small, analysts had expected
it to rise to about 0.95. The
book-to-biU ratio measures
orders shipped against new
orders received, meaning in
this case that that for every
dollar of product shipped
last month, only 85 cents of

The stock made FFr6.70, or
5.2 per cent, to FFriSASO.
Renault was another out-

performer as some bargain
hunting took place following
the stock's recent weakness
and the shares closed up
FFrl.40, or 1.2 per cent, at
FFr113.90.
Bouygues, the construc-

tion group, eased FFr6 or 1.1

per cent to FFr528.
FRANKFURT struck an

uncomfortable balance
between good news and bad
and the Dax index eased 1.67

to an Ibis-indicated 2JS32.96,

after a low of 2.521.43, on

THE WEEICS CHARGES
% Change

Helsinki. +3.5
Stockholm. +1.3
Zurich.. +1.1

Frankfurt.-.,., +QJ5
Amsterdam -0.1

Paris -1.7

Milan -2.0

turnover down from
DM6-Sbn to DM5-25bn.
Transallantic influences

included the poor US semi-
conductor book-to-biU ratio,

and halved net income at
Hoechst Celanese in the
June quarter; against that
the US producer price index
was unchanged, giving TTea-

new orders were received.
'

Technology shares opened
weaker on the semiconduc-
tor data, but managed to
rebound by midday. The
Nasdaq composite fell more
than 5 points in the first
minutes of trading before
moving to a 1.94 gain at
1,139.45 near noon.
Chip stocks were mixed on

the news. Intel added $1% at
$82Vi, while Micron Technol-
ogy fell 8% at 824%.
Shares in America Online

tumbled $3 or 9 pm1 cent to
$30% on concerns about cus-
tomer cancellations at the
online service. AOL reported
strong earnings growth late
on Thursday, but also said
that some heavy users of the
service had canceled sub-
scriptions.

Shares in H.J. Heinz fell

$% at $38 after the company

suiies, and subsequently the
Dow a goodish mid-morning.
At home, prosecutors

struck at Thyssen in connec-
tion with a fraud investiga-

tion and the steel group’s
shares dropped DM5.45 to
DM26220.
However, there was good

news in the corporate sector,

too, as Fresenlus, the phar-
maceutical and medical
products company, reported

a 35 per cent jump in first

half profits, saw shares in its

Fresenius USA offshoot soar

by $2%, or 13.3 per cent, to
$20%, and its preferred
shares, at home, dose DM10
higher at DM294.
AMSTERDAM pressured

Unilever, which published a
set of interim results inter-

preted as disappointing. The
food to detergents group
issued first half profits below
analysts' forecasts and the
stock lost FI 2.10 to FI234m

warned that profits for the
quarter just ended would be
lower than analysts’ esti-

mates.
Hambrecht & Quist, the

San Francisco-based invest-

ment bank, rose on its first

day of trading, from $1elate

on Thursday to $18% by mid-
day.

Canada

Toronto saw a quarter-point

cut in bank rate and rate
sensitive stocks, including
banks, rallied.

The TSE 300 composite
index rose 9.66 to 5,051.37 at
lpm local time in spite of a
percentage point drop in the
gold and precious metals
index.
Toronto financials were 0.4

per cent ahead at this stage.

Bank of Nova Scotia and

However, some brokers
felt that in spite of the disap-

pointment over the interims,

prospects for the full year
remained promising. The
AEX index eased 0.72 to
549.4a

MILAN was another mar-
ket upset by currency weak-
ness, with the lira respond-
ing to speculative attacks
made against the French
franc. The Mibtel index lost

131 or L35 per cent to 9,531,

and the Comit fell 4.85 to
600.97. Turnover was esti-

mated at L350bn.

The telecommunications
sector continued to suffer
from disappointment regard-

ing the government's privati-

sation plans for Stet,

announced in midweek. Stet

fell L90 to L4.715. and Tele-

com Italia L65 to L2£40.
ENI lost L155 at L6.350 as

some investors worried
about the threat of possible

Torouto-Dominion Bank hit-

ting new 52 week highs
before easing to C$34, up 10
cents, and C$26.75, up 5
cents respectively.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY took its cue
from the US and in moderate
trading conditions the EPC
index was up 81.02 at 3^16.42
at midsession. Among the
leading risers were Dina, the
manufacturer of trucks,
which had gained nearly 14
per cent during the morning,
and the feanwni group Ban-
amex-Accival, up 3.5 per
cent.

BUENOS AIRES was lower
as investors reflected on the
country's general strike held
on Thursday. The Merval
index was off 8J24 or L5 per
cent at 541.36.

US oil sanctions, and the
government's plans to sell

off another tranche of the
group in October.
STOCKHOLM and ZURICH

moved their ABB share
prices up, and down respec-
tively after good half year
results on Thursday, and an
overweight recommendation
from CS Research. Dealers
blamed profit taking in
Swiss AB. down SFrl9 at
SFrl.473, and said that some
investors were switching
into the less expensive Swed-
ish ABB shares, which rose
another SKr8 to SKr726.
The broad market eased in

Switzerland, with the SMI
index closing 10.2 lower at
3.643.2 although there was
relative strength in banks.
In Sweden, banks were up
12. per cent as the Affers-

varlden General index rose
5.8 to 1,968.5. Here, the mar-
ket was pulled back a little

by a SKr3 fall to SKrl38 in
Ericsson Bs, which lost pre-

cisely what they had gained
on the Nokia second quarter.

HELSINKI, meanwhile,
had a 2 per cent jump in
forestry stocks to float upon,
and the Hex index came in
2.42 higher at 2,07427.

Written and eefitad by WHfiam
Cochrane and John Pitt

F uelled by expectations
of bumper results
from HSBC Holdings,

which duly materialised last

Monday, the Hong Kong
stock market has enjoyed a
welcome break from summer
doldrums. While this has
encouraged the bulls, bears
have also been vindicated by
the generally sluggish
debuts made by new issues.
Last week saw the debut

of Kerry Properties, part cf
the Kuok group, which
closed just 5 HK cents above
the HKS17.50 issue price.
Road King, an infrastructure
company, closed 8L3 per cent
lower on its maiden day of
trading last month. These
performances have been par-
tially attributed to weak
market conditions, although
the quality of individual
companies, such as Road
King

, has also been called
into question.

Hong Kong, which boasts
Asia’s second biggest stock
market and is the preferred
route of international inves-

tors seeking China exposure,
has laboured traditionally
under a number of handi-
caps.

First, the currency link to

the US dollar makoq it vul-

nerable to shifting interest

rate patterns in the US, and
speculation over the direc-

tion in which interest rates

are headed. Secondly, its

economic links to China (its

major trading partner and
home for much of its corpo-
rate investment) ensure that

it feels the fallout from bad
news across the border.

Finally, it suffers from the
“1997 factor", reflecting the
risks relating to China's
resumption of sovereignty
next July. It is largely, if not
wholly, due to the handover
that Hong Kong trades at a
discount of some 25 per cent

to regional valuation levels.

Jardine Fleming Securities

argues that the US link is

weakening, a view borne out
by the market's performance
last month. Mr Cohn Brad-
bury, regional strategist,

says that last month’s gyra-
tions on Wall Street and the

bond market should, in the-

ory, have hit Hong Kong and

Thailand hardest, due to the
currency links with the US
dollar In both countries.
However, while Thailand

was the worst performing
market in the region Last

month, shedding 15 per cent,
Hong Kong dropped just 3.5

per cent. “There is a
decoupling. We are not slav-

ishly following Wall Street
or dancing to the tone of the
US bond market," he says.

Even so, brokers are keep-

ing a wary eye on Wall
Street, and few are confident
about its performance hence-
forth. "You've got to look at
New York." says one broker.
“There’s the link with the

currency, and a little bit

more than that because if

Wall Street takes a fell, Lon-
don and everywhere else

takes a fell- It's a very small
world, global funds."
On the China front, the

long-anticipated relaxation
Of credit tightening mea-
sures is now broadly expec-

ted to come next year, rather
than in 1996. This, combined
with expectations that China

will seek to pump funds into

Hong Kong in the run up to
the handover, is likely to

result in increased capital

flows into the territory.

Mr Bradbury, who recom-
mends Investors be over-
weight in Hang Kong, says

the territory ai«n stands out
in the region for being at the
beginning of its economic
cycle rather than the end.

Other brokers and econo-
mists dispute this, pointing
to decelerating GDP growth.

sluggish retail figures and
historically high unemploy-
ment figures.

However, in valuation
terms Hong Kong remains
relatively attractive. The
market is on a 1996 price
earnings multiple of around
12.4, according to Salomon
Brothers’ calculations, and
one of 11.4 for 1997. This
compares with Malaysia, the
next biggest market in the
region, which boasts a 1996
p/e of 19.5, and Singapore’s
1&9.
The Hang Seng Index,

Hong Kong's benchmark,
closed Friday at 11,104, up
1.3 per cent cm the week and
a 102 per cent gain over the
year so far. it is 9.8 per cent
off the all-time high reached
in January 1994.

Mr Bradbury reckons that
there is room for further
share price rises in the bank-
ing sector, he says that
HSBC Holdings, compared to

Standard Chartered, Bar-
clays or NatWest. Is still

attractive. With an expected
rise in US interest rates next
year, the property sector
may be vulnerable, although
property analysts believe the
market has bottomed out.
Property is a key plank of
the stock market, accounting
for some 35 to 40 per cent of
the Hang Seng Index.

C hina companies in

Hong Kong fell into

two camps: the “pure'

H shares, former state
owned enterprises now listed

in Hong Kong, and the red
chips - a loose term used to
cover the legions of stocks
with strong China connec-
tions and exposure, such as

Citic Pacific, Beijing's invest-

ment agency .

The outlook for the H
share companies, which are
generally single product
companies in cyclical busi-

nesses like steel or petro-
chemicals. is poor, according
to analysts. The companies
posted disappointing earn-
ings last year, and the credit

squeeze allied to tariff
changes has hampered their

performance. However,
many are recommending the
more diversified red chips.

Pressure on franc continues in Paris
FT-SE Actuaries Share indices
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ASIA PACIFIC

US chip data put pressure on region

Tokyo ^
Softer than expected US
semiconductor demand
affected sentiment, and
share prices lost ground in

spite of the dollar’s rise

against the yen, writes

Emiko Tertnxmo in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index fell

180.26 to 20,551.05, after a

day's high of 20,734.83, and a
low of 20.49SL26. down 1J9 per

cent on the week. A sharp

decline In speculative stocks

also discouraged investors;

volume rose from 286m
-shares to 370m. but this fig-

«ure was Inflated by activity

linked to settlements for

August options contracts.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 11.46 to

1.567.44 and the Nikkei 300

lost 1.53 to 292.02. Declines

led advances by 850 to 188

with 162 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 1.93 to 1394.80.

In speculative stocks,

TYK. the firebrick maker,
plunged Y150 to Y1.030.
Daido Steel Sheet lost Y110

to Yl.030 and Kanematsu
Y24 to Y572.
High-technology stocks

were mixed. Sony declined
Y3Q to Y6.820 but the dollar's

strength helped some stocks,

including Hitachi, which
rose Y2Q to Yi.020. Honda
Motor was also bought on
the stronger dollar, rising

Y10 to Y2.550, but Toyota
Motor fell Y20 to- Y2.620 on
profit-taking.

Trading bouses were
weaker. Mitsui, the most
active issue of the day, fell

Y16 to Y946, Sumitomo
declined Y4 to Y952 and Mit-

subishi lost Y10 to Yl.330.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 137.57 to 21,589-20 in vol-

ume of 127.3m shares.

Roundup

Samsung Electronics lost 2.7

per cent in SEOUL, following
the disappointing data from
the US Semiconductor Indus-
try Association. Hie compos-
ite index fell 4-59 to 832.61,

following a rise of L6 per
cent over the last four ses-

sions, as Samsung lost

THE WEEKTS CHANGES
96 Chongs

Jakarta.-. -2.3

Tokyo. -15
Seoul -0.7

Taipei +2J5
Sydney — +0.6

Wan2J)00 to Won71300.
TAIPEI was disappointed

that the central bank had
not cut the reserve require-

ments for banks as had been
widely expected. The
weighted index slipped 28.27

to 6,315.66, after 6.263.95.

Turnover was T$40.7bn.
The electronics sector fen

1.4 per cent, with United
Microelectronics down T$i.l

to TS36.7.
SHENZHEN B shares fell

heavily on selling from Chi-

nese nationals, who were
worried that regulatory offi-

cials could force them to liq-

uidate holdings in an effort

to encourage the entry of
more foreign institutions.

The B index finished down
36.19, or 4 per cent, at 939.67.

SHANGHAI Bs rose

slightly, with the index ris-

ing 0.51 to 5322 in volume of

33.25m shares, valued at
HKSlKSSm.
Eastern Communications,

which initially rose to a pre-

mium of 2 cents over its IPO
price of 80 cents, closed
unchanged at 80 cents in

high volume of 12.2m shares.

SYDNEY continued to be
interested in Coca-Cola Ama-
tfl which added 55 cents, or

3-5 per cent, to A516-20. Bro-

kers said the company’s new
alliance with Kerry Group of

Hong Kong, announced on
Thursday, had been a posi-

tive step and provided the
opportunity for good
long-term growth prospects.

The All Ordinaries index

shed 4.9 to 2221.7 in turn-

over of A5524_4m.

JAKARTA remained sub-

dued as many investors
became nervous over the
possibility of unrest in the

city. The JSX index eased
0.46 to 547.71 in turnover of

Rpl93.4bzu

• Singapore was closed
for a public holiday.
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(*211)4)

Option

220

1 Gh BH

5K 14» UM
15 6 9

9 IB in*

W Nnr -

Wfflams

(*340)*]

Opfi®

330 12 in* - 1

3B0 - 5H - 19h

Sv Dec fite Sep

BK -
28 -

Dec Itar

Brittah 8as

r202)S)

200

220

SnMBciim 6B7 2B»
r694h) 736 m*
Stt Chartn 700 38

- - IBB
- - Sf

69 73W 32

38 E2M G3M(*701 B) 750 1»
Thames IMr 55D 2BB 37B <S 10

(-561)*) BOO 7 1BH 25*4 4ffli

Zsnecj MOO Bn* HI 121 3TO

(Wll WB a 73 M fit

act - - Oct

46B 59

76 68

22)5 sn
52b 56H
SK m
obx a

rsosB)
Dbans
rso®
Grenada
(*837)5)

Mtadewn
PBIB)
UoyteTSB

r-345)

Lonrtw

H68)
Orenga

(*177)4)

Rafitrack

12)4 18

5V* 10

37b 49

IS 275*

500 20 36 46

550 IKK M
BOO 48B BBb 79

860 T7B 39 49

500 ra

550 3

1® 6b
200 b
330 20b
360 5

1® 11B
in 2b

11 14

3b B
31 37

IS 2th
18 19

8 n*
1G0 Iflh 24h 29b
in > n o
220 IBM W* 20

e 10b 14

19 25 27b
15 25 31»

47H 56 BO

11 1B» 2SB

45 48M 54

5b 15 22

24b 35» 43

4H 9 1DB

IBM 22 23

3b 9b 18

18 24 33H
2 4M 7

13 Mb 17

1 4B 5

7b 11b 13

ffi* 9h 14b

Connote 420 37 5 . _ Sax Power 323 h T5b 21b 12 19 25b
(*440) 460 TZH - - 21 - - (*326) 353 1 61* 11b 39h 40b 45

Poweifion 500 ZBb - - 9b - — Tarmac iao 5 Bb 11 3b 7b m
(*515)i) 550 8b - - 38 - - (*ioi bi 110 1b 4b 7 9b 13b i4b

Storehouse 200 21 _ 3b - - Tomkins 260 5b 13 17 ID ion 17

(*294b) 300 9 - - 11b - - (*263) 280 1 fib 8b 2BH 27b 30

Trafalgar 50 1 - - b - - opBbb Ste Dae Ftt s» Dec FBI

(-50
Open

60 -
Oct Fdi May

10

Od Feta May
BhM Onto
(-374)

360

390

a
s

2B 31b
14 19

B

n
12

a
14

30

Kingfisher 600 47b 67b 78 7 18b 26b

(*G38b) 650 17b 3>b 47 28 40 49b
npanw OEt Dec Nw Oct Dec Her

Unlever 1200 B2W 73b M 7 17 22
1*124216) 1250 30 <t 25 37 42

Option Aag Bw im 4«B tor .tan

BAT tods 500 K) 29 34b 8b 21b 27

rsosb) 550 -in 52b SSH SB

wxfafim 240 Bb T7b 21 3b 11b 14

(-245 280 H B 12 17b 23 2Sb
Opfimi nag Be* Fdi A® tor Feb

BID W1M a 27 - 5 EM
(*250) 260 4 WH 15b 4 14 15b
Brit Amo 800 39 Oh 84b 1b 21 X
(-935) 950 1 » sr 20b 44 53
BtfiTctomn 300 17 ZBb 31b 1 sb Mb
P375b) 390 1 Wb 17b 15 22 X
Carftury Sdi 500 17b 32b 46b 2b 16 23

rS14) SO H 12 24b 36 45b 51

K

SEC 3® IBb 2B 33b 1 7b 12

(-375) 390 1115 11 15b 21b 27

OpGon Sre INC ®r Sep Ok Apr

Abbey Nad 550 38 49 BOM 05 15 2S

(*584) BOO 7b 23 34b 32 3Bb S4H
Barclays sso am 83 7Bh rm 24» <i

rseeb) soo oh ae b 3& 49 bs

ttfil Power 400 T7b 29b «b 7 17 234
r«O0)5) 450 2b Bb WH 41 47b 51b
Optaa Sap Pec - ftp Dk -

Ameoad 140 13b 20 - 3H Bb -

(-147) in 5 12 - 15 20 -

Sen 90 6 1Tb - 1 2 -
(*B7) 100 3 8 - 4» 6K -
Thom 91 19 B) t2re - 17R 28

(T791) BOB 21 94 -MB -

GAB 8® - - ftp - -

Forte

1*37814)

30 38b - -
373 7 - -

" UndMtytng Marty price. Ptwnhme ahemm

Augun 9 ToM cwMUa. EqUty and Inctei

ccoonr 28.030 CaiK isjbs near 14A35

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
*8 chg Aeg
oo day 7

Cne dr WE
yWd % rate Hob

Gold Wan tatea (31) 206550 40.7 2K169 2039LQ9 153 - 20873 172253

AMcenq 2832.70 -15 2E82A4 290685 103 37.14 35S3J6 2Z7&74

AiEtratEta (7) 2402.47 +0J 2386.44 2498.17 ZJB 2250 £92754 212350
Hone Anartca (It) 18SIA8 *18 182859 1721.91 an 6752 ZT6839 148884

Camnght. The RnencM Time* Un«ed 1996. *FT Gold Mne4 indW b wdemartt of The
Rnencl Tams LMM Flgunn in InchMa pkm rasrtasr at companWa. Basis US Mkn.
Bose values.- 100000 annsne. r Penud. Labm Prieto were unemcaae tor dd> edltton.

RISES AND FALLS
On Friday Onthewaek——

Hteee BeBe Seme lUeee R— Seme

British Funds 17 32 10 158 113 69
Other Fixed Merest 0 0 14 0 0 70
Mineral Extraction S3 71 73 288 375 372
General Manufacturers 142 38 396 748 510 1.828
Coneumer Goods 41 44 141 245 199 B86
Sendees 108 83 282 592 373 1.454
unfitted 16 12 11 07 39 50
Financials 87 7fi 212 480 426 1,014

Investment Trusts 117 80 377 837 289 1.751

Others 37 47 ai 251 204 282

Totals 638 542 1.586 3.606 2.528 7,683

Data baaad on thoae compantoa fined on the London Siwe Service.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Fhat Deofinge Aug 5 Expiry Oct SI
Last Deeftrgn Aug 18 SetUenieiit New 7

CbBk Aram ML, Dune Pet, Pan Andean, Petracaltfc, R1Z, Smith & Nephew,
Stadkinv G»)x, Videologic Cate and Puts; Budgen, Cesplm, Cray Beet.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue

puce

P

Amt
paid

UP

MkL
cap
Cmj

1998
High Low Stock

CI0B0
price

P +/-

Net

dv.
Dhr. Gib
cm. yfd

P/E
net

170 FJ. 1S>4 7B 72 •[AND hU 72 . - _ _

560 FP. 8.8* 58 33 'fAkyma 50 -1 - - . -

5 F.P. 2104 239 228 ASd Carpels 239 - - - 20L8
FP. 8805 E20H £1B£ Alumax E19J3 -il - - -

§100 FP. - 100 100 Amer Opps Ln 03AX 100 - - - -

§215 FJ>. 2206 243 215 ADtinaWS 243 L5JB 2A 10 19.6

100 PJ>. 1405 103^ 89 British Enemy KBit * FI3.7 - as -

871 FP. 102 111 78
‘

CKgBfli Artmatns 110 -1 - - - -

„
§3 FP. 3.07 4 41 rings of Bath 4 - - - -

§145 FP. *U 198 148] Sac Ratal Sys IBS *25 - - - -

8 FP. 252 53 41 Fayreanod 46 - - - -

163 FP. 222 109 1B9 HIT Entm 199 +10 - - B4JS

§65 F.P. IBP 65 85 HsnbreeSm AsnC 85 - - -

§100 FP. 242 98 04 hknm Qvt 1000 C 97 - - - -

§12 FP. 050 15 12
' LdaNumbore 12 - - - -

8 FP. 0.16 B 2 Ufa Nuitoere Wb 5 - - - -

„ e FP. 026 ijz 1 letteryfcfang Wts 1>S
- - -

§170 FP. 35P 18712 184 Ptesmon IBS -1 - - 26.7
- FP. 038 2 1*2 TPonten Foods Wfts IJ4 - - - -

§105 FP. 292 128 105*2 Robert Writes 127 12-0 33 2-0 165
§140 FP. 100 163 151 feCI Em 183 43 - - -

§100 FP. 79£ 96 91 Schroder Em Ore 91 >2 - - -

§ FP. Ran 3B 31 Schroder Em Wfts 36 - - - -

FP. 393 360 343 Sdroder Em Cl C 357 - - -

§06 FP. 133 70 66 jSetoctor 68 - - -

145 F.P. 477J) IBS 158 Somertald 159 - - - 7.1

§S2S FP. 1013 525 472 Tterapnc Anbd 473 -2 - - - -

FP. 433 125 120 IWoBt 175 Emm 125 - - -

t Marrmhe Mveetmera Marini. 5 naetos prioa. ' Iranxuaion. fori M eiqXanman aI al
OIM ayntoota phase retor to The London Shm Sonrtoe nreea,

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue
price

P

Amount
paid
up

Latest
Harui.
date

1006
High Low Stock

Ctoekig
price p +or-

100 NR 15/8 0pm 1pm Inapmons 77% Pi 7pm
40 Nl 23/B 10pm 4pm hernia west Ute 4pm -1

68 NS 208 3pm 2pm Jerome (59 2pm
250 NO 1R/8 12pm 10pm LOrien 12pm *2

250 Nl 3Q/B 64pm 54pm Soottlsh Power 64pm 42

125 r<a 28/8 13pm 12pm Shaftestxay 13pm +1

pm premhiTL

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Aug B Aug B Aug 7 Aug 6 Aug G Yr ago •High -Low

Oftonnry Shave 27903 2796.4 2787.8 2770.3 2776.1 2812J) 26608
Ord. dv. yield 4.08 4.06 4J08 4.10 4.10 4.13 422 3.76
P/E ratio net 18^44 1044 1043 1&33 16.34 15^0 1725 15.80
P/E ratio no IB-28 16-28 18^7 iai? 18.18 15.40 174*8 15.71
Rfrmy Stem Index amen cancdaaon: hlpi 98852 10O4M: tow 404 MUSm. Bare Dale: 1/7/35.

Onflnery Shane hourly ehangee

Open SLOP IQjQO 1180 IBM ISM UoOO TSlOO 18/DO High Low
27885 2768.1 2782A 27875 27848 2785.7 2788.1 27802 27902 27875 2784.7

Aug 8 Aug 8 Aug 7 Aug 6 Aug 5 Yr ago

SEAQ bergakw 30.417 30,144 32J2B7 31^12 33v481 22.8SO
Equity turnover (Emit - 14865 23044 2169.8 1300J 1481.1
Equity bargainer - 36.120 38/407 37.078 38.081 34^)45
Shares eroded frnOt - 5235 725J3 6280 5072 828A
TBedudUo waMBekei budnaaa and owraeea nanover.

Aug 9 Aug B Aug 7 Aug 6 Aug 5 Yr ago High- *Lpw
FT-SE AIM 108950 106050 1053.10 104850 104650 - 114040 865.70
Ter lose.

TOADEPOWT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Oofly turnover for 09/08/1996

Volume: 55,000 Value: £281.650



• 1
•

FINANCIAL TIMES WEEKEND AUGUST 10/AUGUST I I 1<M6

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE; Deal ini

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are
those at which the business was (tone in the 24 hours up to S pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not bi order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day’s highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days
Is given wtth the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treasury S* 200003 - CttSi
Exchequer 10%% S& 2006 £117^ (7AuB6)

Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PIC 12%%
GW Ln Stk 2003Ftag) - El23ii CAU9B)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Bta i*Ghnm District Cowl 11%% Red Stk
2012 • 7125% (7Au96)

BnxIaltCayoQ 11 %<K Red Sift 2009- £120%
(BAu96)

LeedsfCIty ol) 13^290 Red Stk ZOOS - £132*2
(CAu9Gt

Salford <Oty Ml 7* Ln Stk 2019(Ragi - OH%
.176 (7AuB6)

UK Public Boards
tot a* London Authority 3% Part at London
A Stk 29/89 - EBB (7Au96)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Abbey NnUonol Sterling CapM PLC8%%

stiKxd qm Bds axx^icvora) - time
(6AU96)

Abbey National Treasury Sena PLC 8% Ota
NS 1999(BfC1 000.1 ddtn.1 000001 - £37.48
(BAUM)

AiWoy Ntafoirel Treasury Servo PLC 6%%
GW Bds 2003 BrSVarl- £Bft%*

Abboy UMonal Traaewy Sena PLC 7.126%
Old Mb 1990TBrlOOQ.1 0000.1000001 .

ciau
Abbey National Treasury Servo PLC 7 125%
Gtd Nto 2001 -7909 9%

Abbey NoUonal Treasury Servo PLC 8% GW
Bds 2003 (Br £ VHrt - El 01 .15 (SAuBQ

ArfjyS Group PLC 8.12S% Bds 2002 (Br

71000.71 00008100000) -CIOH* (2Au99)
AusUfcsi Industry Dev. Corpn. 10 1>% Beta

1999(BrC1 000510000) £107.05 GAuBQ)
BAA PLC &%% Cm Bds 2006 (RegAULQ -

7101% % %2%
ELA-Untemauanji Rremco PLC 05% GW
Bds 2005 (Bds la BtQ £100)1 (7Ai£6)

Borctavs Bo* PLC NB 2004{BrfVBri-
oto) - ncpAtfw

Barclays Bank PLC 10%% Sen Sub Bds
iwTercioixeiooca - next* CAuan

Bradford A Btngiey BuMng SodeiyCoHared
noPteNta SOOTpeg MuBtCIOOa £96
I6Au96)

Bnuimia BJ<*ng Society 10%% Beta 2000
Br frnxxuiooooo) - noass pues

Waan Always RX 10%% Bds
ZOOaiBrCIOOO&IOOOai - £115*2 CAU96)

British Cos PLC 7%% Mm 1997 (Br £ VW) -

£101%*
BrMnh Goa PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (Br C Uer) -

710048
Brflbh Goa PLC B%% Bds 2003 (Br £ Varf -

7100% rSArtO
Brush Gas PLC S%% Bds 2008 (Br c VUri
£101%

Brush Tatomnunrentattono PLC 7%% Bds
2000 (BrC Vui) - £96.7

Cotta & WratoGS PLC 8.75% Bds 2012
(BriMOOOO 8 71000000) - E96A BAu96)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC 8% Nt3 20O0(Ek£
Van - C101B5C2AU36I

Davy Mad & General Trust PLC 10% Bds
2021 [Br£100008100000) - Cue's CAuSfl)

DanXu Butamra Systems PLC 6.73% Cnv
BJs Nts 2002 S (too 144A) - 5118%
I8AU96)

Dspta Fkmt N.V. 7%% GW Bds 2003 (Br £
VW] - £96 (5Au9£)
Bam PLC B%% Bds 2OO40C vtxe)

-£99%{5AiflS
FMnmXRaptddc of

) 10%M Bds 1098 -

£10885 (2AuS6)

Gtos Weaeame PLC 8%M Bds 2005(a£
Van) -£103% [7Auoq

Grand MetrepoHan Finance PLC BK Beta 81/
6/2005(Brf»taa) - 710345 PAU9G)

Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC 10%H
QM Bds 5001 IHU -Clift

HuStsx Buldbig SacWy 8%% NM 1997
(BrCVMI - £10285 (5Au961

HaBfax BuMng Society B%% No
IMMBrfMnl - Cl03.7 (QAuBQ

Haltax BuMng Sooety 10%% Nts
19S7t»£1000310000) - £102 (2Au96|

HaHax Bufcflng Soctaty 8%% Sub Bds
2008(0710000.100000) - £102 (5Au9Q

HDinmnon PLC 69% Cnv Bds 2008 (Beg £
van - £101%

HtaeH Credit Coip 7%% Nts 1997 (Br SVar)
- $100.87 (6Au9S)

Imperial Charnical Industries PU39%% Bds
200G(Br£1000&1000C| - £10865 (5Au96)

fcaamsMml Bonk lor Roc A Dev 10H Beta

1009&C1 00031 000Q - £108% RAuflO)
Japan DovBiopmint Bank 7%% GW Nts

aaoajBic van - ebb%
Japan Fin Carp for MunlcipU Em. 6%% GW
Bds 20D4(BrfnOOO 8 1000CI - £BQ%
PAU96)

Japan Fta Carp hr MunWpel EnL6%M QM
Bds 2006(BrLISSS00031 00000) - 8M%
fSAuBO)

KansW tnremntlonal Airport Go Ld a% Bud
Beta 2003 ^r S Van - IC103% PAuOQ

Lactxofco Group KnonceUomeyiLd OK Cnv
Cop BdB 2005 (Br£5000310000q - £09%

Land SactaBtaa PLC 9%% Bds
2Q07(Brfnaoo&iaooQ - cioe (SAuoq

Land Seasides PLC 6%» Cnv Bds
2002(071000) C98 OfuOBk

Land Securities PLC 0%K Cnv Bds 2004
(BrfSOOOSSOOOO) - £11 1 % 2 %

Uovds Bank PLC 9%K Sutwd Bds 2023 (Br

C Van - H03% |5Au96)

Uayds TS8 GRH41 PLC B%% Subaw Bds
2008(ft£Vta1 - C9SA5

London Bsctrlcay PLC 8K Bds 2003 (Br £
Van -710a] 35(BAu9G)

London Soctncrry PLC B%K Bda 2005 -

C101»i
Loreto Fannas PLC 8% GtdCnvSds
2ooG(a>7uxxuoooai aoooo) - noafr

ke>C PLC 10% N Bda 2003(Bl£1 000310000)
- £109% (6AUS6)

Nattarul Grid Co PLC 8% Bds 2006 (Br£
Var) C96J (5Au96)

Naaonsl Pawn PLC 8375% Nts
200HBi5100ai 00003 1000001 - C99%
«A^6)

National Wastrektatar Bank PLC 11%% Und-
SubNta C1000(Cnv w PrIJBog - £105%
PAU96)

Nabonal WootrahnUr Bonk PLC 11%% und-
SuONU CIOOKCnv 10 Pri)Br - £109%

Ntoonredo BwUtag Socvwv 8%% SUboW
Nts 201 B (Br C Vart - £82%

Nabonwde Sordtay 13J5% Sutxxd
Nts 2000 (Br 710000) - C11B8 pAu96)

New Stfl Wb TrS

BrCOTOBrSAI 0000.10000031 000000) -

SA14 I6AU0GI
Osaka Gbs Co Ld 8123% Bda 2003 (Br C
van cim js {OAifiei

Robert Fleming HI Ftaenco Ld 9%% top
Sutxxd CM NM (Br C VoO - 07 (5Au9G)

flothactiUdJ CononuoUan FU(CJ|Lfl9% top
Suoora GW NO (EkCVanous) 798%
(SAuSG)

RdvoI Bank ot Scononb PLC 10%% SuboW
BdS 1998 2X780003250001 - 7105%
C24U9G)

Betowrlve Steel Industriae 3JK CanvAh
2005(Rog S) - S79% 79.95 (VWj96)

SaroburyUl PLC 825% NM 200D(Bt£ VOre) -

7102% !7Aifi6)

SamsburytJ) PLC 825% NH 2000(Raa) -

£103% (5Au96)
S*nsbiry U XCtonnai WonctaAd
B%%CnvCa(iBds 2005(Br E5000810000Q -

7122%
SccmrJi Amcabte Flnanca PLC 85%
Undowd Sutxxd QM Bda [BrCVtx] - 089%
(7AU9B1

SmdhMno Booctom CotMtd PLC B%%CBd
Nts 2000(B<71 000.1 OQ003IOOOOQ £102£
BAU981

Tarmac FlremCo [JorOOy) Ld 8%U Cnv Cop
Bds 2006 (Flog 71000) - 71<n%4>

Tarmac France (Jersey) Ld 9%fb Cnv Cap
Bda 2008(Br E300035000Q - 7101.48057
54861 (EAuMt

Thsmea WoUr PLC 9%K CnvSubctdBds
20oerBi75oooa5omD - n29

81 ktomatS3"Kfr%% GW Bda £003 (Br £

von - P9aj5 (2AU961
Tokyo Boctnc Power Co Inc 11% Nts 2001

(Br ClOOa 10000 8 100000) £113%
Unesd Kingdom 7%K Bds 2002{Br((Vart -

5104.19 (5Au9S
LHWd KmptJom 9%» Bds 2001(Br

ECU' 000, 10C003100000 - EC112J9
|6Au96»

Vxtatano Group PLC 7JS7S% Nta 2001
(BrCl000,10000.100000) - 710011 (7Au86)

Wmbond Etaararecs Corporation 246 Cnv
Bds 2003 Peg SI - S980SM (SAuSG)

Woormcti Butatog Sodew 9%« Rds 2021

iBr7tooaiaoao.ioaooq cioov

Tanyaku Makie Transport Carp2% Bds
2001 (Rag £1000) - *1182 118%

YortahH EJoCtriCdy Grew) PLC Bds
2005(Bf£Vai) - 7101% (SAuBQ

Abbey Naltonal Treeeury £ervs PLC
PTE3JS90m 13% NO 8/11798 - PE981B
C2AU96)

,'iixry Nedonal Treasury Servi PLC
ESCGOOOm FRN 12WB7 » PE92.77 (2Au9Q

Abbey Nbttanal Treasury Sma PLC
PTEaSOttn 3% NB 8710797 - FBKL2S
(ZAlflB)

Dayariacha Landsabanh Gkwauida
PI7500m OfiOH Nts 1 UMffl PE9&50
(2AU96)

Bayartacto LaKtasbunk GhanMa PTEBUUU
1% Ms 1671ZAI7 - PS029 PAU9S

Cemex &A. DE C.V. S300m fl«0% Cord GW
Nts 2TOT/B001 - 394% (2Au98)

Chrisltareu Bank OG KnKftfcme XIGOm
Staprep FWJ June 2006 - 8B8A6 IBAuSQ

Owtacto PfandbrwH/nd Hypo AO X200nr
8125% Debt kw OM/BO . 1087 (BAu96)

Ooneml Motora Aceappnee Cap SCI00m
875% NB 1472C001 - SC99JS (7AU96)

SudwetadtaitscawUuirawrt^TBOOm 5% Debt
Inst 27/3797 - PE9S.74 (2Au96)

Svonak Exponkmli AB EEOOrn 7%% Debt
hat 27(12/2001 £1012

SwadengOngdom at> 7380m 7%% Bda 28/7/
2000 - £101% (2AU98)

5unden(Kfeigdoni ol) CSOOm 3.75% Debt Inst
28/3/2001 - SS899 (5AU9G)

Sole Bunk Orpaman Saothn 88% Debt
met 18/7/99 - S101J15

ToycXa Motor Ctedt Cotporedon S300m 5%
Ma 100/97 - y».57

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Bonk of GWoea 10%H Ln Btk 2010)Rod -

£109%
Bectrictta da Franaa 11%% GW Ser Ln Sdt

2009/1SfRag] - £127% (OAuSKf
European kwootment Btnk 9% Ln Slk 2001

(Rng) . cioo%4»
European kweatment Bar*. 9%% Ln Stk 2009

- E11087ljl

Europetal tnvaatmont Bonk 10%% Ln SUt
2004(R«fl) - £1181 (SAu9S)

Europaan kiwatmant Btmh 11% Ln Stk
20CO(flne) - Cl 16% (8AU9Q

IntamatlotMl Bank lor Rac 3 0ev9%M Ln
3* 20100401* -71 10%

Pubofcroa Moxtconoa 14%% Ln Slk 2008 -

711*
PonugaKRep or) 9% Ln Slk 2018(00 7103%
0Au9Q

SpwtaJenJKmgdom Ofl D%% Ln S81 2OT4/HM0
- 711066 pAu9ffl

TiHdad 3 TebagotRaput*; Ol) 12%K Ln Stk
2009{Rog) - £1(S%

Listed Cornpanies{exdiiding
Investment Trusts)

API Group PLC 325% Oum Prf £1 -00
ASH Cuphal FHaioe(Jaraay)Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2000 (Reg Units lOOtf - £92
(BAU9Q

Abbey Noboral PLC 10%% Non-Cum Star-
ing Prf- 109%

Abbey Ftatkml PIC 10 1/16% Excfau
Copflh 04 El 000) - 71032 CMU96)

Abbot Group PLC 7%H Cun Cnv Red Pit 71
- »3(TAu98i

Albert Fisher Group PLC ADR (tan) - 3834
(68006)

Atanon Group PLC 825p (Net) Cm Cum Rad
Prf lOp -88

AJfled Doniaoq PLC ADR pri] - E4JSQ2B S
7X8

AOed Domecq PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1 -638
AMad Domaeq PLC 11%% Dob Stk 2000 -

7128%
AOed Domaoq PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk - £80
AAied Domecq PLC 7%% Urn Ln Slk B3/9B -

£98% (7AU98)

MM Dotnooq FlnencM Serva PLC 8%%
QWCnvSubotdBcta2096 R«*A4U£1000 -

£95% (7AiX8)
AMd London Propontae PLC 10% Cum Prf

£1 • 110 (SAuBQ
American Brands Inc Stm of Com 90c *3.125
-S48

Amfclax PLC Od 170X8 -088 % 70
Andrma Syftsa Group PLC Onv Prf GOp - 97
Angaan water PLC b%% Indnx-Unkod Ln SUt
2006(8X122%] - £132% <7Au9Q

Angtovool Ld N Ord R0.Q001 . Ri44%
(5MX6)

Awta Property Mdga PLC B.123% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £96% 9% 100

Automated Secur«y(F«dga) PLC 5% CnvOum
Red Prf £1 -7T(7Aut»

Aotometed Secie^riHdgs) PLC0% Onv Cren
Red Prf El - 75

AttomdlkM Products PLC 4.5S% Cum 2nd
Prf 71 - 50 2 (7Au96)

Aubx rxjtkia Products PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -

95 7 (7AuBB)
BAT tncfetaWaa PLC ADR (2:1) - *10X4

•047196 %
BLP Group PLC 8p (Net) Cnv Cum Rad Prf

10p - 80 (7Au9ti?

BOG Group nGADR PflJ » SI 3.79
BCX: Group PLC 4X5% Cum Prf 71 -85
(7MXQ

BOC Group PLC 2X% Cun 2nd FVI 71 - 41
BAUBQ

BTP PLC 7.6pCNtn)Cnv CUm Rad PrflOp -

187
BTR PLCADR (4:1) - *15X2 18AU98I
BZW Endowment Find Ld Ftadaemabte CM
ip-1323

Borewr Hamas Group PLC Ord lOp - 58
Borctays PLC ADR (4-1) 553% % 5.73
PAU9Q

Borctays Bonk PLC 12% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2010 - £123 (5Au96)

Barclays Bonk PLC 16% Uns Cop Ln Stk
2002/07 - 7138X884*

Burton Group PLC 725p (Nta) Cnv Ftad Pri

25P-93*
Barton Gqup PLC nXSp Cum Rad Prf

2005 lOp - 115% (7AU9A
Bomata ExcWrtoon Ld Ord ROOI - 138^
Barr 3 Wnlacs Arnold Trial PLC OW 2Sp -

23S
Bass PLC ADR pH) - 52SX (6Au9S)
Bass PLC IO%% Deb Stk 2018 - 7118%

(7AU96)
Base PLC 7%% Una Ln 61k 92/97 - 799%

(SAtfWJ
Boss tayestmeros PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 92/

97 - £99% (2Au98)
Befway PLC 9X% Cum Ftod Prf 2014 71 -Betway PL

11IW
Bergman d-y AS 'B* Non Vb 3to MCL5 -

MCI38$
Bfcrntaghrun Mktahrros BrXdbig Soc 9%K
tom H Serving Shs £1000 - £99% 100 %

Blue Ctncta tiduatrtta PLC ADR fi:i] • *5.67

Bkjo Octa MaMer PLC 9%« aw Dob Slk
1984/2009 - £7V% (7Au9Q

Bogod Group PLC Ord top 74 pAu9B)
Booker PLC ADR J4:1) - *23.73
Boota Co PLC ADR (EU *16X2
Bradford 3 Btapey BuOftrg Soctaty11%%
Perm H Baaing Shs 710000 - 7120%

Bradford & Btagley BuBtSng Soctaty13K
tom H Beortag Shs 710000 - 7134 5

Went bmmasanrd PIC 9% Cum Red IW 71

99
Brant watwrOktopPLCWtsw Sub forOrd
-1 (SAu9fl)

Brent Wotcar Group PLC Hr Rts 2nd Cnv
Red Prf 2000/2007 71 -3

Qani WMcer Group PLC BXH 3rd Non-Cum
Cnv Red 2007/1071 -2% (GAu96)

BrtaM WOM/ PLC B%% Cun kidW 71 -

113 (7Au9ffl

Bneaol Water Htags PLC Od Cl - 71745
1246 12.9

Wad & Weal BuMng Soctaty 13%% tom
H Bearing Shs C1DOO . 7137% 8% 8%

Brttarrrvo BuWmg Soctaty 13% Perm H
Beortag Shs £1000 - £133 % 4 % %

Brflbh Atamvs PLC ADR (Itkl) - *81 %
fHfch-Amencan Tobacco Co IX 5% Cum Prf

Slk 71 54 |5Au9Q
BribrfvAmertcan Tabaoca Co Ld 8% 2nd
Cwn Prf Slk £1 - £6 (5AU9Q

Meta Land Co PIC BM Sutxxd bid Cnv
Bda(ReB) - £100%

{Utah Land Co PLC 6% Stood bid Cnv
Bds (Br) - £98 (SAu9Q

amah Lund Co PLC 10%% DW Int Mtg Deb
Stk 2019AM - 7113% 0AU96)

British Petroleum Co PLC 8% Cum la Prf Ct
-88

Brltun Polythene tadiBUtas PLC 9JSH Cum
Red Prf 71 -111 £Au9S)

British Steal PLC ADR (mil • S2B%4
3741* %*

Brttbh Steel PLC 11%% Dab Slk 2918 -

7124.767 (BAu96)

Brfltah Sugor PLC 10%% Red Dab Stk 201

3

- CllflC (GAUB6)
BtonoriHJi )HWgt PLC 8%% 2nd Cun PH 71

- 109%

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are calcuiated by FT-SE International

Limited In conjunction wtth the Faculty or Actuates and the Institute ol

Actuaries.

<5 FT-SE International Limited 1996. Al rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries tncBcas are calculated in accordance wffh a standard

set of ground nias redwhihhpri by FT-SE International Lirfled in conjunction

with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

FT-SE" and ,,
Foateifl

,l

are frademata of the London Stock Exchange and

The Ftnandat Times Urritad and are used by FT-SE International Limited

infer Scenes.

Auditor. The WM Company.

Constituent fists and addttional Information on al the FT-SE International

Index products are avatabto tram FT-SE International Limited, The Podkm,

St AJptaga House, 2 Fore Streat, London, GC2Y 5DA. Tetephorw (D171 UK

or 44 171 Intematioral cellars} 448 1810. Facsttnac (0171 UK or 44 171

Internationa)} 448 1834.

Buknar<H.PjHldpi PLC S%% Cum Prf £1 -

125
Bwmah CoMral PLC 6% Cun lat Prf 3dc t)
-«8(5Auaq

Bumril Ctarirol PLC 7%% Cum RM Prf £1 -

7B%(7AuStt
Burmah Catarel PLC 8% Cum Brf Cl - 90
(BAtoQ

Birai Group PLC6% Urn Ln Stk 19W20Q1
-C89V%

Butt* MMng PLC 10% (Ned Cnv Cura Rad
PH1994lOp-2%pAUO0)

Cafiyrei PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 - 134 £AuBG)
CeCnergy Co Inc 6baof Com Stk *0.0675 -

*28%
Capital 3 Rogfontf Preganlaa PLC fc7fi%
Cdmr Sto Una Lb«n SRk aOOQ/1B - 101

Cufldn Cu iiua iluaUana PLC ADR (5:7] -

*3825
CeUrpOar Inc Stta c( Com Stk SI - 989%*
Carter Curportooo 3hm of Com Stk *025 -

*31% (BAu0S)
Chwreiood ABanca Htau Ld 7%% Uns Ln

Slk SCfo 32 (BAi«|
are SH0£swmPLC 5l2SM Cnv Cun Had

ref Cl -71 (SAufiQ

aty 8tta EsMtai PLC 7% Cnv Um to Stk
2005/06- GE0(6AtS6)

Ctayrtma PLC 0Ji% Subord Cm/ urn to Slk
2000/01 -7103

Canatal Corporation Shs ot Com Stk *933 1/

3 - 839% (7Atoty
Ccxto Pawns PLC4%K Urn Ln Stk 30Q2A7

- £71
Coma Pawns PLC 6%K Um to SOt 2002AJ7

- £87 %
Coals Vtyete PLC «te% Cum Prf El - B8
PAU96)

CohanfAJ 3 Co PLC NOILV *A* Ord 20p -

513
Cemtnarctal Unkro PLC &*% Cun fed Rrf

71 - 86% 5% [7AU8QI

CommarcU Urien Pic 8%W Cum tad Prf Cl
- 108% % (7AU98)

Ooitotatetal Union PLC 8%H CWn tad Prf 71
•108%

Co-Opvnkm Bta* PUC SL25M Non-Cum led
Prf B1 - 110 <7Au9a)

Cooper (Frederick] PLC 88p (Net) Cnv Rad
Cun Rg Prf 1C* - 69

Content PLC ADR (3:1) - *4^9
Cottomt PLC 8% Crw Una to Stk 201 S -

£67*
Coventry BuMng Soctaty 19%% Perm Irter-

oat Bearing Sha £1000 - £197% 6>z
DtBy Mai 8 General Trust PLC Ord 50p -

C14.4B (7Au9Q .

Dtagary PLC 425% CUn Prf 71 -71 (5AUB6)
Debortaere PLC 7%M Una Ln Stk 9009817 -

£91% (5AU9CJ
Detousl PLC Ord 10p - 83
Dboora Group PLC ADR (3.-1) - *2978
(7AtoQ

Edtaon bto i iaUtk ta She Com Sdt of NPV -

71Q3(8AU96)
Betas PLC Ord lOp « 6B5 710 2 5
ESaHCBJ PLC 3.15% Red Cun PrfCXXXMn -

72(BAu9q
Emear PLC B^5p(Nao Cnv Cum Red Prf Sp -

75
EngMi CWno Cteya PLC ADR (3n) - *11^*
EnUvixteeOI PLC 11%% Uns Ln SKk 2018 -

£121%
Erfcasdn(OAj(Tflfotanaiaieboiagat)ard SX2L5

Ser*fl‘ (Rea) - S2Q.72 2135 SK137 B 61
226>!3%%^&Aiej».e40%%j85
J51J>ja4%/SJS4JS322%.B3
.1 .11 Jtt %

Euro Dtaney SlCA Shs FR5 (Depository
Receipts} - 183

Euro annoy 8.CA Shs FR5 (Br) - FR12JM
.15 .18

BaolunrHf PLG/Eutdtonner SA LMb
(Sfoavan bnerfbar* - SU66 FR8.15
.191432 2J.4

Excoibur Group PLC 11^% Cum Prf 71 -

lOSfBAuaS
FMeyU»tar8PLC AJm Cun in Prf Stk 71 -

64 f5Au90>
Rrat Nabonal BuMng Society 11%H Perm

bit Beortag Sha £10000 - £120 (7Au96)
FHl Rbnon PLC 11J»% Cun Rrf £1 - 198

(SAuGCQ
Ftoonx PLC 5%% Una Ln Slk 2004/09 -

£80% C5AU96)
Rare Group PLC Wts to gub tar Ord - 64% S
Foams Group PLC Ord Sp - 61
Friercfly Hdtata PLC «%% Cnv Cum Rad M

71 -agf7Au98)
FiAr,Smth a Tunar PLC 4L2% let Cun Prf

71 - 89 (7AuB6)
GKN PLC ADR (1:1) - S1&50 fTAuSif
General Acekhail PLC 7%% Cun bid Prf £1

-99% %
General Accident PLC 8%% Cun bid Prf Cl

-.109%
anarta Bectric Co Flc AOR (in) - SSB
Gibbs 3 Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 90 (2Au98)
Gooelwad Group PLC 7% Cnv Cun Red Prf

£1 -BB0O(7AU06)
Oand MotropcBbm PLC 5% Cun Prf £1 -64
(S/W9Q

Oval Matropeflun PLC B%« Cum Rrf Cl -

72 (SAuBQ
Greta Portland Estates PLC &8% lat Mg
Dab Stk 2016 -£108% 7

Gnwnala Group PLC8% Cum Prf 71 - 103
Oermute Group PLC 11%% Dab 8rk 2014 -

7128%
Ornate Oortp PLC 9%% tad Uns Ln SOt -

£969%
Greerate Grou > PLC7% Cnv Subord Bds
2003 (Rsgt - 7198 .18 % %% .57 T

Gtomeea PLC AOR (5:1) - *37.17 % (7Au96)
HS0C HMgs PLC OW 5H10 (Hong Kong Reg)
- 71121 9417.128021 .193459 5 17%
*417255642 .258534 208095 .30419
.320209 132 >15071 .4762 % .7858
JM8545 3 04726 282395 % .548291
548868 .717805 4 4 JJ31 .15 % %

HSBC FMga PLC 11 .60% Stored Bda 2002
(Rag) - 7115% 8

HaBax BUkflng Society 8%W tom tat Bxor-
ng Sha £50000 - 3 % % (OAuBC)

HambroaPLC Non 14g 71 -61 (5Au9Q
Hardya 3 Hanaona PLC Ord Ep - 300 E 7
(SAUB6)

Hastxo tac Shs at Com Stk 3050 - *36%
PAU8«

Hataamaro Estates Pic 10%% Ita Mig Dab
Stk 2018 - 7112% (7Au90)

Mbdown Mdga PLC ADRH.-1) - *11% 59
j

Homo Housing AsooonOon to 8%% QW Ln
|

Bdi 2037 - £995 (7Au96)
Housing Ftaanpe Creportaton Ld 5% Dab Slk

2027 - 754% (2AU3Q
Housing Ftoanoe daporaflon Ld 11%% Oab

Stk 2016 - Cl 19.45 (6AuaO)
j

IS Himalayan Fund NV Od FL0.01 - *12^
fotaand Grot*] PLC Cnv Cun Had Prf20p -

92 %
tadusntal Corerol SmtaenOp PLCOrd lOp •

124 4
blah Ufa PLC Chd bfXLIO - 259 3 5
JF nedgaOng Japan Ld Wanaraa to nto for

Ord - 19
.tedtae Motheorei Mdgs Ld Ord *028 (Jap- 1

say Reglabon - 7* 02 {2AuM)
Johnson Orejp Osanrea PLC 7JSp (NeO Cnv
Cum Rod Prf lOp • 146

Jurys Haul Group PLC Old WSX25 - 250
(7Au9S

Ktagflsher PLC ADR (£-1) - *1983
IQngsby 3 FubuIb Group PLC 385% Cum

Prf 71 -41 (2AuB6)
Korea-Europe FuW Ld SHSQDR to EM SO.ID
tCan 91 - S412S

Kvasmar ASA A 8a NK1250 - NK24&B
Lamont tfldgs PLC 10% 3rd Cum Pri £1 -

104
tozard Satara Irwostment Trust to Pig Rad

Prf aip Gtobta Aatve Fixed - 71503 15.06
C2AU96)

Lazard Select tavestnoM Trust to Pig Red
Prf aip UJC Acthta FuW - 71729 17.32
(2AU98)

Ue>d Select Investment Trust to Pig Rod
Prf aip UJL Liquid Assets FuW - 710
BAU98)

Lazard Select beaetmant Trial to Ptt ftad
Prf aip ULK. Index: tow - 717.6 17.63
(2AU96)

torord Select trmabnert Tnal to Pig Rad
Prf aip US. tartet FuW - C25J28 2529
(2AUS6)

Laztad Staect Imnaunant Trun to Ptg Rad
Rrf aip Europe Index FuW - 72087 209
OAuBB)

Leeds 3 Hobeck Buldbig Society 13%%
Perm bit Beretag Sha 71000 - 7140%

LoMtxfJohnj PLC 5% 1st Cum Prf Stk 71 - G7
(8Au«

toMsfrtohn) PLC 7% Cun Prf Stk £1 - 74
C5AU98J

LtnxtsUohnJPannerehlB PLC 5% Cum M Sdi
71 -»C3Au96]

Lax Service PLC 6%% Cun Prf 71 - 63
(8AU9G

Liberty tatomabonal HWga f%C A Cm Prf

50p - 73.7 (7AU0G
Ltoerzy tatemaaonta Hktga PLC B 6K Cnv Prf

71 -93*
London biita t iadreal Group PLC ADR Pel] -

*12(7AWM)
tonrtw PLC ADR (1:1) - S2^1
Lookers PLC 8% Cnv Oum Rad Prf Cl - 105
6

MEPC PLC &%M 1» Mig Deb Slk 07/9002 -

7103%
MEPC PLC 8% Uns Ln Slk 200QID5 - £98%
MB>C PLC 10%% Uns to 98c 2032 - 7112%
McCathy A Some PLC &7SK Cun Red PM
2003*1 -96%

Malacca Fund (Cayman) to Pig Shs 30.01 -

*18%*
MreoMd Brewery PLC 11%% Dab Slk 2010

- 7129% &AU96)
Mario ft Spencer Pic ADR (8(1) - 5*537

Mmntals PLC 10% cum Prf 71 - 116
G2AU98I

Merreon,Thunenon A Cverdied PLC 7% Uns
Ln SO 93/98 - £36 (GAu98)

Medeva PLC ADR (an) - Si5% (BAu96)
Merchant Rate Ckm*, PLC 8%H Una Ln Bdc

OarfM - £82 (7Au9B)

Mersey Docks 3 Harbou- CO 6%% Rad Dab
SW VMl - £93 C»US6|

Mrtend Bank PLC 14% Stoord Uns Ln Stk
2002/07 - 712711 .7175 %Au6S)

MjcMOw(NA JjGnoup PLC 7% CunM Cl -

66(7Au9G)
NFC PLC 7%% Cnv Boa 2QD7Q(tad - 05 %
Ntatonal WBtamlnster Bar* PLC 8% Non-
Cun Sttg Prf Bars -A- Cl - 113% %

National Wasareratar BaA PLC 19%K
Subord Una Ln Stk 200* - C134% (BAuBB

Peel south Eta to B%% Lha Ln Stk 67/97 -

E9e% 0Au96l

PerteeubrA Oriental Steam Nav Co 5%Cun
PHStk-Gsa*

ParWns Pouda PLC«#M)Cum Ore Red Pri

1

0

p - 95 % B (7Au96)

Pttartea GA,OW ShaNPV (Br ta Oanom 1^
3 10) - 7199% 199%, BRK30 9037 6003
88

Pbrnkn 3 Qoneral tavaPLC9%% Own
Rad Prf Cl - 90 (7*0*

PlaitadanA General taro PLC 9% Cnv Una
Ln Stk 1099 - £93pAu9G)

Rokphond (CXPJ Os to Shs SOUS (Hong
Kong Rvteaed) - SH2J11161

Queane Moat Houses PLC 12% 1« Mg Dab
Stt 2013- £100 (BA«96)

REAHtogs PLC 9% Cum PrlCl - 95

R.EAJ-M0S fLC 12% Una Ln Sk 2000 - £94

(
7AuBfl)

RPH to 4%% Uta Ln Stk 2004/08 - £81*
RPH to 9% Uns Ln 6* 99/2004 - ClOl*
R1Z Catpartatan PLC &S25% 'A* Cun Prf

Cf-SZ
Reed BkMNh PLC ADH 6t 1 ) - SB
Rank Oganlataion PLC ADR Sri) - HUJ726 *

14 37.7
Fteotri Hotel Q«mj PLC Cnv Cum RkI Rrf

Su £1 2001 - 119%
Ratal Corporation PLC 4J&M (FiWy 6%%)
Cum 3rd Prf Cl - 61*

Ruaen PLC Crd 5p - 32 % 4 %
Runner PLC 11%% Cum Prf 71 - 128

(8AU96)
RmW tnareance HoUnga PLC 7%% Cnv

Subred BOS 2007 (Br £ Var) - £1*7
Ru0by Sdup PLC 6% Ltaa Ln 6Zk 93/88 -

£88% (7Aitad)

OR Bronx (UK) PLC 7Mrbtfiat) Cun Red
Rrf Sha 2009 - 74

SakuburfJ Pic AOR (4.1)
- *24-31

Sstasbrey^J) PLC 8%M Una Lri GVr - 099%
(7AU8G

Sarny HoM PLC *B' Old 5p - £38 (BAuOQ
Behdl PLC S%% Cum Rod M 2001/D5 £1 -

102% 9
SchoS PLC 5%% Cnv Cum Red R1 2006/1

1

£1 - 107 BAUDS

Sctiuder Korea F«W PLC Ord SOOl (Br) -

*11 %
Sawn tew Crossing FLC 6% bWn-Unhad

Dab Stk 2012 (8 .702%) - E122% C5AU9®
snafl TreraoanSTVadngGo PLCCM SSp

(BrifCpn 19S - S14J5*
BhaB hantatart&TredngCa PLC&%% lot

Prf(Cuni)n - 71 (5AUSM)

ShWd Group PLC Ord 9p -S% (5Au9»
Shtekt Group PLC 584% (Nta) CrwCun Rod

Prfn - 6 [7Au96)

Shoprita Group PLC Ord 5p - 14% % S %
Signet Group PLCADR (Jn) - S1C8
8biOor A Friedhnder Group PLC UH &rv

Subord IJna Lit Btk 2009/14 - Cl31 (7AUB6)

SMpton BuHdtag Soctaty 12\% PermM
Bearing Sha 7(000 - £134%

SmBi (wJU&uup PLC 5%% Rad Una Ln
Stk - 796% (SAuSG)

Spttagaoad PLC OnJ 25p - 668 94
Stag Group PLC 1TH Cun Prf Cl - SO

(5Au0S)
Standard Oxvtrred PLC 12%% Subord Ur.

Ui 8tkSGXVQ 7 -C121J
SutcBts Bpteanen PLC 9%% Rad Cum Rrl

71 - 105 (SAU9G
BymorWs PLC Ord Sp - 73

THRC Ondaxacg to 085% Udox-LJnWO Stk

2020(88390%) - C118% OAUM
T3B Group PLC IO%W Sttaord Ln Sdi 2008

- Cll6%
TT Group PLC 10675% Cnv Cum Rod Prf

She Cl 1007 - 346

Tatero PLC 11

6

% l« Mig Dab Stk 2014 -

7111% (SAuSG)
Tub 3 Lyle PLC 8%%(AJ55% ptoatax cred-

IQCun B1 £1 - 7B
Tata A Lyia PLC 8% UMs Ln Stk 2003/06 -

£102 (8AU96)

Taw A Lyie PLC 10%% Urn Ln 86t 2003/08 -

£114 (3Au88
TmCO PLCADR flrf) - *%7 %
Teeoo PLC 4% LM Deep Dtac Ln Stk 2008 -

£71 % % |&AuB6j

Thai Prime Fund Ld Pig Red FVtSOd -

*18% 18%
ThaAend bawnattonal Fund to Ptg Sta 9001

(IDFTs to Br) - 32930)

male Hoiau PLC io%% lat Mig Deb 9k
2014 - C115JS9 (TAu9®

THORNB8PLC ADH (1:1)
-

TngeeatateaPLCWtaiBtebforOd** -

Tort^eraa PLCOd Go - 30 (7Arffl

rratecer Horeta FIG 7% Una Deb 38rd -

87*
TTOWrerr House PLC«%% Ura to Stk 2000/

08 - 794
Trafalgar Honm PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk

2001 /06 -

£

102% PWKJ
Tratapon Devebpraont Qrm FRC8%%
Una Ln Stk same -CiOOpAtfl^

Triplex Lioya FUC 095% (Fmly 5%%) Cum
Prf £1 - 84 (7AU99

U«Gaw PLC ADRnm -w%
Urteeor PLCAOR («1) - *78
Way* Cap CamS* *0JM - *034879

(SAU96)
U^tad Plenttafona AWea to Ort RO50 -

eOS5 (5Au98)
Vtaw Qoiw RLC 0875% Dab Slk 2015 -

7106% (8AU9S)
Vxa GivuO PLC 1C7EW Dob Stk 2019 -

7118% f7AtoB)
VBdBfono Group PLC ADRpftl) - 0788 %
3S5 8

VKaddingion PLC 56% Cum Bl Cl - 7B
(7AUB8)

Wbnun tadutarisl HWga PLC 7.25c ftafl Cnv

.

PigM lOp - 104
WUkerfThomax) PLC Ord Sp - 27

Wvtxag (SXJ.1 Group PLC 7%% Cum RTn .

- 100% %
WatmoughdHkXR) PLCSUM Cum Rad Prf

2006 71 - 106 (BAuW»

wete Ftago 3 Company Sha or Com S)k $S >

*249%*
Werektaaw Property Corp PLC 05% italtag

Deb Stk 2015 - EKC% (2AuOGD
WeottarW Group PLC 12%% Deb 5*2008 -

£12S%{BAU99
Whkbread PLC 4%% 1« Cun PM 81k Cl -

56
Whitbread PLC &%% 3rd Cum Prf Slk £1 -

83
WMbreed PLC 6% 3rd Cum Prf Stk 71 -68

(0Au8<9

WhBbroad PLC S%% tad Ui» Ln 9k - £63%
KAuga

WWtbread PLC 7%% Un» li«»««

-

Gfi8%
WhBbrreW (RC r%% LtaB Ln 9* 9W2000 -

796% (BAM9E9

Wktaey PLC 6.76% Omr Cun Rnrj aw Prf

2000 CT - 65

Wte Co/TOOB croup PLC ADR C*U -*J
0%

Wbwtaerarand tOjH to Old RMS 13%
(hUiTfi)

Xerw CarpCom StaSi -S53* J»4*
YorirWUlt iecrkm PLC Old lOp- 328 30

ytSSSlVne Teeo TV Hhfga PLCW«»
aita tor Ord -Cl04

Zurtata corenkuad Copper Mnes UTB"

Old KID - 60 (5A»<W

Investment Trusts ___
Bans OUtaW SKn Nvpan R£Werrreas to

aub tar OW 2005 37(7AriW
BarensmtaW tawrtmerta Trura PLC Wl» »
GUb tor Ord - 23

Bctxtt Asseti Trust PLC EquUkM IndM ULS

2005 Iflp - 162% CAU96)
Brttsh Eniftae Bee 3 General TeS>ldO%%
Deb StK 2011 - £112%

Brunner fov«tmH Tntat PLC 5% Cren Prf

Stk - 041}
(MM Gearing -Tnat PLC Ord 2Sp-a60

Dm tawtewntThat fW wo iu^-
aerttatar 1 tac 51 Cep- 36 <aMM|

Edtabunh tiwocatxint Trial Pi-C 1 i%% Deb
srk OT1* - 7127JJ PAuSQ

EngBgn A Scontan tavaotore PLC -B' 28p -

14t% 3 (2Au9q
Faotxxy SaieAer Gq*a Trota PLC Sard Bv Prf

2&p- 92B%
Oetmore BrtWi tac A Grth TW PLCZaro DM-
-darWPrf 10p - 137% 8

Gsrtmare Shared Equty Dust PLC Oared
Ord Inc lOp - 70% 1 %

KTR Japaneae Smaflar Go'a Trust PLCOrd
250 - 102 2 J! % -45 % 3 3

HcrnkUPtaxamnrd That W-CC Sha c(25p-

*4%
MVESCO Englah1 iraLThBt PIC 3-85%
.(Fody 5%W Cum (W £1 - B642Au9to

ixwi flmtter &Wte8 tow TtaPLCGren Rad
L
^pedC4CTtadPrf£1 . 162

London 3 St Loroenco Hwateware PLCted

5p . is* (GAtea

UnmmaretMLfftaAlirarCo'D TM PlCWn W
sub 16/ Old - 28 flJAufla)

F)M|t3 and laauaa Ire Tow PLC 5i;% Cun
prffit - 76(TAu06)

scdtatfi Eubei taw TimRC 9%% Dob stk

7620 - £110%

ScoOtai b ivestment Trust PLC 3.5% Cun PM
Slk. S34(2Au9S

Shirea Smalta Col PLCW% to SWJ totOd
29

TH Px&c bwttannant Trua R.C "C'Sha Cl -

1188

TR Smdtar Coaiponlas tav Treat PLC 4%%
ftrtPrtS»-£47(5AU9«

VtaLtnore Piupartr Uivrutnienr Tat PvCSVta to

Sub for Ord - 17(7A*«t

VWm kweatment Co PLC B%% Deb SrX

2018- £1M%

Wkan towBtnwtfCol «a«
i

|wn Bde

aOOCP^p i lPl ba. ClDOG - 7107

WMO tavestmara Co ^
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There he is. Fourih row, second from EvaTthinglheyonoehadhasto We’re not even asking for money
the left. The one with the moustache, kftbehini Home, family, possessions, (though every cent certainly helps)

.

Obvious really. all gone. Theyhave nothing. Butwe are asking that you keep an

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking And nothing is all they’ll ever have open mind. And a smile ofwelcome,

character you’re looking at is more unless we all extend a helping hand. Itmay not seem much. But to a

likely to be your average neighbour- We know you can’t give them back refugee ft can mean everything,

hood slob with a grubby vest and a the thingsto others havetaken away. UNHCRis a strictly humamtarian

• BuOdtag Society 12%% Perm
t Beam* Sta CTOOO -£137
Foods PLC 8%% Cnv&4»fri Bds

2008 Rag) - £88
Nortkam Rock. Bufldng Soctaty 12%% Perm

tat Bearing SM E1000 - £134%
Obis PLC Ord lOp- 412%3
P * O Aupwty Hnklngx to8% Uns Ln £*

97/99 -CBBfSAiflt*
P9T PLC 8% CUn Prf Cl • 92 t2Au9S)
PtacUlc Gas A Bectric Co Shs a( Coro Stk *5

- *20 (7Au90)

ParMtaM Group PLC Ord 26p - 17S 7 6V
PMnon Zbchorte PLC 10% CUmPrf £1 -

123%
Red Hdgs PLC 10% Oun Pit fiOp - SB
Paal Hldga PLC 9%% 1st Mg Dab Stk 2011
-ClttUtttSAWH)

ParH HUga PLC 6J5% (Nil) CtwObb Na»-
Vtg Prtn - 134

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And Ihe real refugee could just as

easily be the deancutfellowon his left.

You see, refogees arejust like you

and me.

Except forone thing.

m
organization tended onlyby ^voluntary

for more than 19 million refugees

around the worid

P.0. Box2500

1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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Leaaing snares recover from early losses
by|>t#pCO09«n,

l^wtaBiJDgTua or the FT-SE 100
a V >'*<!alW fmrWI lia i i t 1 1 il n lukl

might be able tx> make farther
Interest rate cuts.
Ao opinion poll showing

Labour had Increased Its lead

There certainly seems to have July. We have a firmer US stock
been a change in mood since the market on the bade of the US
middle of July, when Footsie long hand yield feTHwg from 7.25
slumped to 3,632. Mr Richard Jef- .per cent to 6.75 per cent. Also UK

ps

There was little inspiration
from the bond market with gilts

virtually flat on the day.
Volume was accordingly sub-
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dosing Index for Aug 9 ..3810.7

Change over week +40.1

Aug 8 8811*4

Aug 7 .3811.1

Aug 6 — .3788.4

Aug 5 3788.3

High* 3816.5

LOW 3773.8

*Hra-day high and low tor week

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

CMbtoSWImr SJD00 414H -1W
Cadbwy Schewppost 1500 817
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THE NATIONAL
GRID COMPANY pic

Reporting OfTheTransmission
Services Scheme Results

The Transmission Sendees Scheme
provides The Naflonal Grid Company
ptc (*NGC~) whh incentives to

maneBB certain elements of the
costs that arise as a result of the

dHererae between, actual generation

despatched on any particular day
and the IdeaSsed day ahead braces!
generation schedule. These
adcfitional costs felf within what Is

known as UplffT. NGC also has
incentives to menage energy losses

Incurred on the high voltage
transmission network wflhin England
and Wales. The Transmission
Services Scheme was agreed
between NGC and members of the
Bectridty Pool and nins tor twelve

months (ram 1st Aprt 1906 unffl 31st

March 1997 kidustvB.

The total level of UpfiR during June
1990 was £43.185577.
The level at UpBtt In respect of which

NGC was Incentivlsed. during June
1996 was £21511511.
The total payment la NGC, from
Bectridty Poo/ SuppSers. as a result

of the Transmission Service

s

Scheme operating in June 1996 was
£3521,107.

The Transmission Services Scheme
Includes Incentives to control
Transmission Losses . The payment
to NGC lor the management of
Transmission Losses In June 1996
was £11,564. Payments under the
Transmission Services Scheme are
made and determined |n aocontone
with the Electricity Pooling and
Setflamenl Aonsements in England
and Wales. The calculation of the
payments Is a highly complex
process, which may be subject lo
revision or correction, and therebm
no rsfianee should be placed upon
these figures as an indicator of the
performance of The National Grid
Company pic, or tor any otner
purpose whatsoever. The Dgures
repotted above are rounded to the
nearest pound. Further Information
may be obtained by contacting
Energy Settlements and Momtaiion
Services Ltd, Telephone 0115 945
6789.

Pubhshed by Energy Settlements
and information Services Limited a
wholly owned subsidiary of The
National Grid Company pic.
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Industry likely to bow to UK police pressure

Internet providers may
restrict access to porn
By Paul Taylor in London

UK-based Internet service
providers look likely to bow to

pressure from Scotland Yard,
headquarters of the Metropoli-

tan Police force In London,
and voluntarily try to restrict

access by their subscribers to
pornography on the informa-
tion superhighway

.

The recently-formed Internet
Service Providers Association,
which represents GO of the esti-

mated 140 Internet service pro-
viders in Britain, is to ask
members to consider blocking
access to Internet Usenet
newsgroup electronic notice-
boards featuring hard-core por-

nography. Police had warned
they might intervene if no
action was taken.
There are more than 20,000

Usenet newsgroups on the
Internet which operate as dis-

cussion groups and cover sub-
jects ranging from cooking and
religion to sport and politics.

Internet users can “post" com-
ments, or scanned images, to
these newsgroups.

The move comes as authori-

ties in many parts of the world
struggle to tackle Illegal activi-

ties connected with the largely

unregulated Internet - Includ-
ing the distribution of
hard-core pornography. The
association’s initiative follows
a recent meeting between the
association and other Internet
service providers, and the head
of the Metropolitan Police
clubs and vice unit.
Hie Internet service provid-

ers were told at the meeting
that they faced the prospect of
police intervention if they
failed to deal with “this Issue
of public concern*. Police
chiefs also presented the meet-
ing with a list of newsgroups
which they said had been
found to Include pornography.
The association offered to

act as “a clearing house to

ensure the list was kept up to

date and to facilitate the pool-

ing of information from mem-
bers”. Mr Nicholas Lansman,
of the association, said it now
planned to consult its mem-
bers on the contents of the list

Subject to their agreement, a
condition of membership
would be proposed that mem-
bers block access to porno-
graphic newsgroups.
However, as In the US where

a panel of judges recently
ruled that a law limiting distri-

bution of pornography on the
Internet was unconstitutional,

the Internet industry remains
deeply divided over the issue
In Britain some Internet ser-

vice providers, including
UUNet Pipes, the largest inde-

pendent commercial service
provider and a member of the
association, already try to fil-

ter access to a small number of
pornographic newsgroups. Mr
David Barrett, UUNet’s mar-
keting director, said his group
already blocked “unambigu-
ously illegal material".

But Demon Internet, which
claims the largest subscriber
base in the UK, yesterday dis-

missed the proposed action as
ineffective. “This is not a solu-

tion. it is just hiding the prob-

lem,” said Mr James Gardiner,
|

marketing manager at Demon.

Dole eyes Kemp as possible

presidential running-mate
By Jurek Martin In San Diego

Mr Jack Kemp, the 61-year-old

former Republican congress-
man and housing secretary,
has suddenly emerged from
the pack as a possible running-
mate for Mr Bob Dole in the

US presidential campaign.
Mr Kemp met Mr Dole in

Washington on Thursday and
said he not yet been asked to

take on the challenge. “I’m
going to leave it in Bob Dole's

hands,” be said pragmatically

yesterday.

The presumed Republican
presidential nominee said he
had made up his mind but
would only reveal his decision

in his home town of Russell,

Kansas, today. Asked whether
be considered his choice a per-

fect ”10", Mr Dole said that his

choice was "probably 11”.

Other candidates known to
have been given serious con-
sideration are Senators John
McCain of Arizona, Connie
Mack of Florida and Don
Nickles of Oklahoma, as well

as Governor John Engler of
Michigan and former Governor
Carrol] Campbell of South
Carolina.
Mr Kemp and Mr Dole are

old rivals, both for the Repub-
lican nomination in 1988 and
over economic policy. Mr
Kemp, a classic Republican
tax-cutting supply-aider, has
often been at odds with Mr
Dole’s preference for deficit

reduction, but the latter’s new
economic platform, unveiled
last Monday, constitutes a big
move in the Kemp direction.

Mr Kemp did not even
endorse Mr Dole in the spring
primaries, coming out, even if

belatedly, for his old friend Mr
Steve Forbes, the magazine
publisher. He is also a vigor-

ous opponent of new controls
on immigration, now an article

of faith in the Republican
party and endorsed by Mr
Dole, and more sympathetic to
the problems of the poor in
American inner cities than
most in his party.

But Mr Kemp has long been

popular among conservative
Republicans with a libertarian

streak. "I didn’t want any-
thing, I haven't sought any-
thing. I didn’t expect anything,
and still don’t. And I have
immense regard and respect
for Bob Dole, it’s his decision,”

he mid yesterday.
Nevertheless, Mr Kemp

the reputation of being a poor
and undisciplined campaigner,
as bis abortive 1968 effort dem-
onstrated. Earlier thin year,

when be announced he would
not seek the nomination, he
also said be felt out of touch
with the party on several
issues which were important
to him

,
inrimHng immigration

and reductions in the social

safety net
Still, his selection would be

popular in San Diego. He spent
most of his professional foot-

ball career in Buffalo, New
York, but finished it as quar-
terback for the local San Diego
Chargers.

A longing for choice. Page 3

Paris urges

banks to

drop claim

on homes
of directors
By Andrew Jack in Parte

The French government is

putting pressure an the coun-

try’s banks to waive their
usual demand to secure a
small business loan against
the bouse of the company
owner.
The aim is to relieve pres-

sure on entrepreneurs and
encourage company creation
at a time when France is

becoming increasingly con-
cerned about lifting the obsta-

cles which block the develop-

ment of small businesses.
Mr Jean-Pierre Raffarin,

minister for commerce and
small business, said tbe clause
would form one of the most
important elements in a new
charter designed to rebalance
relations between small com-
panies and their banks.
He said it was designed to

protect business executives
from losing their principal
house if they were unable to

repay a bank loan.

The charter document is

being drawn up based on tbe
recommendations of the
Picarle report, written by a for-

mer senior civil servant, and
will be subject to ratification

by small businesses and the
banks. It is expected to be
announced in eariy autumn.

It is also likely to demand
that smaller companies be
more transparent in the finan-

cial information they provide
to bankers, «ti«i clarify “rights

and duties” between both part-

ners.

Mr Raffarin said the govern-
ment did not intend at present
to introduce legislation to
enforce the charter, but that
indications so far suggested
the banks were willing to go
ajtmg with the wm
The French banking associa-

tion admitted yesterday that
banks were sometimes critic-

ised for demanding steep lev-

els of security against loans
even when tbe business pro-

jects being supported were of
high quality.

.

Mr Raffarin said French
small businesses had little loy-

alty towards bankers, which
made developing long-term
relationships difficult He also
accused the banks of being
Insensitive- and withdrawing
support particularly when a
company was going through a
difficult period.

German steel chief arrested I S African violence warning
Continued from Page l

tions into the AHB-Metallur-
gtehandel case were closed In

1993 after prosecutors decided
there was “not sufficient
material to bring criminal
charges”, Tbyssen said.

An out-of-court settlement
was agreed which, according

to press reports, cost Thyssen
DM86m. Investigations were
reopened early this year after

prosecutors said they had
received “unspecified new evi-

dence”. Since then, Thyssen
says, the company had co-op-

erated extensively with prose-

cutors, and was surprised by
the arrests.

Continued from Page 1

would serve to enhance the
confidence of people in the
police service." said the ANC.

Police also admitted yester-

day that they had compiled a
file on the threat of Islamic
extremism surfacing In South
Africa. A spokesman con-

firmed that the document,
leaked to the media, looked
into the activities of ll groups,
members of which had been
trained in Libya, Iran, Pakis-
tan and Afghanistan.
He added that the document

made a distinction between
the Moslem faith and Islamic
extremism.

WEATHER

Europe today
The British Isles wffl be rather

cloudy with rain and thunder
showers. France will have
numerous showers which will be
heaviest in the east. Recurrent
showers and thunder storms will

produce a lot of rain In the Alps.

Northern Spain, France, Portugal,

south-western Germany and the

Benelux wlH have showers. The
Mediterranean will stay dry, sunny
and warm with temperatures
around 30C. The Black Sea area
will have founder showers.
Scandinavia, the Baltic states,

Poland and foe Balkans wiH stay

dry with sunny periods and
temperatures between 20C and
26a

Five-day forecast
Western Europe win remain
unsettled with rain and founder

showers. Afternoon temperatures

will be between 20C and 25C. Most
rain is expected in central Europe.

The Mediterranean and Scandinavia

will stay mostly dry and rather

surety.
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Nervous Nikkei
Lingering hopes that July's sharp

fall in Tokyo stocks might have
been merely a reflection of Wall
Street volatility have now been
dashed. While some calm appears to

have returned to US equities, Japa-

nese stocks have falter further. Ths
Nikkei 228 index closed yesterday

with another weekly loss, and is

now almost 10 per cent below its

June peak - clear evidence that

domestic worries are depressing
investors. Most troubling is that the
Hria of foreign buying which has
supported the market for tbe last

year seems to have turned. Since

July 1996, equities had been driven,

upward in a steady pattern of
domestic investors selling to grate-

ful foreigners. But last month, for

the first time in 18 months, foreign-

ers turned net sellers.

The loss of faith in Tokyo's
revival is understandable. The bal-

ance of supply and demand is

swinging heavily into negative ter-

ritory; banks are queueing up to

issue at least YUOOlm (Si&aBba) In
equity to shore up their balance
sheets and the government is plan-

ning an autumn of large privatisa-

tions. The prognosis for corporate

earnings growth in the current fis-

cal year remains poor. And perhaps
most important, the market is

gripped by a growing tear of rising

interest rates. Before foreigners, or
domestic investors, start buying
again In mimhorH those negatives
will have to be dispelled.

Unilever
Unilever is having trouble grow-

ing. Three restructuring pro-
grammes since 1990 and a hat of
acquisitions have failed to do any-

thing for profits. And even with
lower packaging and raw material
prices, profit margins before excep-

,
ticmal items could only edge up 0,1

percentage point in the first halt
For a company spending £260m
(3390m) a year on restructuring,
this is hardly impressive, parties*-

larjy given the sparkling perfor-

mances from competitors Procter *
Gamble and NestlA
Surprisingly, this may be good

news. Unilever has been both
bureaucratic and complacent, but
competitive pressures in Europe,
followed by the homegrown fiasco

of its Persil Power launch, have
acted as a catalyst for change, Mr
Nlall FitzGerald, chairman-elect,
bite introduced a more flexible

sailor management structure, with
greater focus on evaluating where
Unilever's vast capital resources

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1703.0 (-2.6)

ysM •' :

27-

can be most profitably spent. If

business suddenly came good for

Unilever, as at Nestlfi, there would
be greater resistance to restructur-

ing; and the management changes
might amount to tittle more than a
nhnffflsg of deckchairs.

The European markets, which
account for 53 per cent of firsbhaff

operating profits, are providing
tittle excuse for complacency. None-
theless, cost-cutting should start to

drive profits in the second halt And
with increasing capital being
pumped into emerging markets,
prospects for 1997 are looking for

rosier, so long as tbe management
Is not allowed to relax

Lucas/Varity
After a turbulent courtship,

Lucas Industries and Varity of the

US are about to marry In peace.

Lucas shareholders are expected to

give their blessing to the £3Jfon
merger on Tuesday and approval
from Verity's investors should fol-

low 18 days later. With the failure

of BBA’s mooted takeover of Lucas
and fading rumours of a bid for

Varity, the chances of another
suitor stonning up the aisle look
slim.

Yet the reaction to LucasVarity.
which will be the world's second-
largest brakes manufacturer, has
been muted. Both shares have
underperformed their respective
markets by over 5 pm- cent since the
deal was announced at the end of
May. Qne reason has bean selling

by US investors unwilting to hold
shares in what will become a UK-
listed group. There have also been
worries about current trading fol-

lowing cautious noises from tbe
tikes of GKN and T&N. But those

concerns pale against the potential

of tbe merger. Cost savings should

enhance earnings per share by 20

per cent in tbe first full year. And
there is much Mr Victor Rice, Veri-

ty's aggressive chief executive, can

do to overhaul the complacent cul-

ture at Lucas. IBs decision that the

top 150 managers from both compa-

nies must apply for reselectten is a

good start Verity's Perkins engines

business is growing rapidly and

Lucas itself is developing new prod-

ucts, such as electronic power

steering. Despite that, Lucas shares

are trading on around 12 times fore-

cast 1697 earnings, a big discount

not only to tbe market but also to

rivals GKN and BBA- They look

attractive.

UK results
UK pic is sharply divided at pres-

ent, judging by first reports from
tbe half-year results season. The
banks are doing extremely well,

helped by steady loan growth, good

cost control and lower bad debt pro-

visions. And shareholders are being

rewarded, with dividend Increases

of 30 per emit and more in some
cases, as well as share buy-backs

from NatWest and Barclays. The
UK’s big three drugs companies
also turned in strong figures, as did

Reed Elsevier, British Petroleum,

and TI Group and GKN among the

engineers.
Unfortunately, that is not the

whole story. Disappointing second-

quarter results from Imperial
Chemical Industries and recent
profit warnings from Pllkington and
Aijo Wiggins Appleton show trad-

ing remains difficult for many man-
ufacturers, particularly in cyclical

industries like chemicals and paper.

Across the market, profit down-
grades by analysts are still out-

weighing upgrades. Most forecast;

are, who expected 1996 to show
Bantings growth pf 10-12 per cant at

the start of this year, have had to

pare that hack to 5-7 per cent
But Investors should take heart

as they focus on *397. Company
chairman have been relatively san-
guine on prospects and analysts

who have cut this year's estimates

have tended to leave next year's

untouched. As a result, most expect
pawiingw growth to recover to lopnr
cent or better, with matching divi-

dend increases. Tbe approaching
election and the health of the US
bull market remain worries. But on
13 times next year’s earnings with a

4 per cant yield, UK equities do not
look expensive.

CONSISTENT
OUTPERFORMANCE

WHITTINGDALE
MANAGING £l.5bn INSURANCE FUNDS

Whitringdale has been ranked the top sterling fund manager over 5 years for

both low and medium risk funds — the two categories measured by Meridian’s

Independent Investment Performance Survey.

We have been offering tailor-made investment services to insurance companies

since 1977, If you would like to discuss how our investment strategies could

benefit your business, please call Lionel Hoare on 0171 623 2444.
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GILT-EPGED EXPERTS
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